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Walesa quesfiboed 
Polish police freed Sofidarity leader 
Lech Walwa after qBasftonfag him 
for five hours yesterday about his 
meeting with the underground ac¬ 
tivists in the banned union. 

Irish protests 
About 100^880 workers throughout 
the Irish Republic took pm in pro¬ 
tests at in«ea9»ffl income lax and 
social insurance contributions. 
Pages;.. ’ 

Kohl leaves for U,S. 
West German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl team today fur talks with 
US- President Reagan which will 
centre on Mato rtof*n*» pniiiy fn Eu- 
rope and Washington's plans to re¬ 
strict trade with ComecoiL Page 2 

Rood deaths 
Twelve people died in floods in 
Northern France and foe West Ger¬ 
man citWMrf Bonn, Cologne and 
Kobleiu were awash as troops, fire- 
na and volunteers fought the 
rarOdniagl&dpe.- 

Arjadca^ vote 
The UK parhament voted to aftow 
select committees ;to hr Jetodaed. 
The SBC atrvuty brnadesstspariia- 

k mottary.proceedings an radio:; 

^.Karachijyjte; \%\ 
' Police fired teargas to quell fresh 
• rioting in Karachi, Pakistan’s big¬ 

gest city.', . • ‘ 

Gulf Mks delayed 
Eight Gulf states threatened; by a 
giant oil stock delayed talks on how 
to cap shattered Iranian wells after 
Iran accused. Iraq of another attack 
on its oiUSefcls*. 

Swiss complaints 
Switzerland' will raise increased 
French customs survefflence and 
growing protecjHnist barriers 
when French Prea>^2nt Francois 
Mitterrand begins his state visit 
than today. 

Greenland vote ; 
Greenland’s two main political par¬ 
ties. Shnnut and Atassut, won 12 
seats each in the election to the 
country's hone rule parliament, the 
Lacdsting. Page 3 

, Vietnam withdrawal 
Vietnam arid its neighbouring allies 
Laos and Kampuchea announced 
that a partial withdrawal of Vietna¬ 
mese troops from Kampuchea 
would take place next month. 

BUSINESS 

Optimism to meet as liquidity! 
boosts 
Wall St. 
to record 

City limits 
Nigerian capital of Lagos' remains 
the world’s most expensive city 
with an index oM44against New 
York's 11XL Tokyo .was second and 
Cairo third, a survey reported. 

Cocaine chaises 
An Italian and three Colombians 
appeared in a Madrid court charged 
with smuggling Bolivian cocaine 
with a street vaiae of S2J2m. . , 

Briefly... 
Extraordinary Arab; summit due in' 
Morocco next vreekend was post¬ 
poned • v*, ’ .’ 

Saudi diptonjar and driver were in¬ 
jured in bomb blast in Athens. 

Zimbabwe banned-tocriby reggae 
singer Jimm y .Cliff because he visa¬ 
ed South Africa. - 

At leit& 50 killed and i^Oft.injured 
by cyclone in West Bengal. 

I Af*U, Street’s eondnned optimism 
•" «*r xht direction of interest rales 
l . .and the U5. economic recovery 
■ pushed the Dow Jones Industrial 

average to a record high of 115644 
yesterday. Thai was (he index's fifth 
consecutive rise and an improve* 
meat of 1L32 points on the previous 
day. page 33. 

• STERLING fell ** cent to SL5365 
bat rase io DM 3.75 (DM 3.73751 
SwFr 3.1575 (SwFr 3J475) and FFr 
1L2225 (FFr 1I.U5). li was an* 
changed at Y36&5. Its irade-wejgirt- 
ed index rose to SL8 (82> in New 
York, sterflng dosed at {L5382. 
Page 46 The Bank of England gave 
a cautious signal for a cst in British 
boss tending rales. Pqge 16 

• DOLLAR rase to DM 2438 (DM 
24235). SwFr 2^3 fSwFr 234). FFr 
7.387$ (FFr 7284) and Y2383 
(Y23735). Its Bank of England 
trade-weighted index rose to 1224 
(122.1). In New York, (be (foliar ; 
dosed DM 24416: FFr 72875; SwFr ! 
23536 and Y23815. Phge 40 

• GOLD foD S2.75 to S42&5 on the 
London bullion market In Frank- i 
tort R £eU by 5336 to 54283 and In 
Zorich by $4 to S42&5. In New York, j 
the Conn Aprfl settlement was 
543256 (543L9). Page 37 

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi¬ 
nary index fell 4.7 to 4384L Gov* 
(nunott securities were • un- 
ehangad. Page 33. FT Share Infor- 
mdfoh Service, Pages 38.39 

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index rose 
1L81 to LW8044 and die Stock Ex¬ 
change tadmr was np L8D to 0325. 

-fjppiWB ■■ Sr 

• AUSTRALIA: The All Ordinaries 
hdagusdlU to 5813, a 1982-83 
high, on hopes over die Canberra 
peoponile sannnft Pages 33.36 

MEXICO registered a trade sur¬ 
plus of S2J5bn in the first two 
months of 1983 compared with a 
deficit irf S385m in the same period 

•lastyear.Page 5 

• PAKISTAN is seeking . SL35bn 
- external assistance from the World 

Rank-chained western consortium 
for -the first year of the sixth five- 
year plan which starts on July 1. 
Page 4 

.• DENMARK is to permit foreign 
investors to buy Danish govern¬ 
ment bonds again from May 1. 
Page 32 

• JAPAN has agreed to limit the 
level at activity of its shipyards to 
bring capacity into line with de¬ 
mand. 
• JAPAN AIR UNES said it would 
pass its dividend for the year to 
March 31 and pay no wage in¬ 
creases ih thecoming year. Page 16 

• HONG KONG and Kowloon 
Wharf and Godown Company, the 
Hong Kong property group, report 
eda 15 per cent rise in net profits of 
HKS382m (S57m) last year. Page 18 

• NTXDOKF Computer, the West; 
German data processing company/ 

.reported an 18 per cent increase in 
. sales revenues and a near doubling 
of its profits for the year to Decem¬ 
ber 1982. Page 17 

• WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC, 
the U.S. electrical equipment manu¬ 
facturer, reported a further dip in 
net profits for the first quarter of. 
this year. Page 17 

• GENERAL MOTORS announced 
that 16,000 indefinitely iaid-off 
workers should be called back to 
work soon os a result of increases 
in its production schedules. Page 18 

-• RQQTESS announced after-tax 
profits of £3339m (521.7m) in 1982 
from E 1359m. Page 6 

• BOUDEN, the Swedish metals 
and. chemicals .group, has bought 
the smelting and refining operation 
of Refinement International of the 
Uj£ for an undisclosed sum and is 
to form a new wholly owned comps* 
ny.Boliden Metech. 

shortage worsens 
BY PETER MONTAG NON IN LONDON 

A major meeting of Brazil’s international bank creditors has been called for 
next Monday in London to look at ways of helping the country combat a 
continuing serious shortage of foreign exchange liquidity. 

Arafat Saudi budget 

talk m t0 deficit after 
u.s. plan! oil price fall 

News of the meeting hus prompt¬ 
ed speculation in the Euromarkets 
that the mutti-bjliion dollar debt 
rescue package negotiated earlier 
this year by Brazil may have to be 
revised to allow the country more 
access to badly needed foreign ex 
change. 

The meeting has been arranged 
by the four leading banks in the 
rescue package - Bankers Trust, 
Chase Manhattan, Citibank and 
Morgan Guaranty - and will be at¬ 
tended by 12 animal liaison banks, 
including Uoyds and Midland from 

Yesterday, leading bonkers and knowledge that declining trade lev- 
Brazilian officials denied there was els made it less likely that die cred- 
currently any intention of altering it would actually be used. Both Bra- 
tbe rescue package, but there is zil’s exports and its imports fell in 
general admission that it is not the first quarter compared with the 
working as smoothly as expected in same period of 1982. 
two key area:; 

• There has been renewed slip¬ 
page in the provision of short-term 
interbank lines to Brazilian bonks. 

As part of the rescue package 
these were to be held at a minimum 
of 57.5 bn, though they now stand at 
about S6.6bn. Part of the fall is ac- 

iheUK/^weiras representatives 
from the Brazilian central bank. work better. 

Despite a radical improvement in fading ^ York y centre Some bankers rav this could lead 
its foreign trade account, which was , to a request by Brazil to transform 
in record surplus of S514m in • Brazilian officials have also com- 0[ two elements into 
March, Brazil is still living from plained that full utilisation of the fresh medium-term loans, possibly 
hand to mouth in foreign payments SI03bn in short-term trade credits to the country’s oil monopoly 
and bankers report an accumula- commited under the package has Petrobras. Brazil is. however, dear- 
tion of arrears on trade and other proved difficult This part of the jy warv ^ o^jy for 
payments. Last week its central package was heavily oversub- new money'less than two months 

Brazil, with total foreign debt of 
S84bn, has already completed the 
other two parts cf the package, 
which involve new loans of $4.4bn 
and a rescheduling of S4.Sbo in debt 
maturing this year. 

The official purpose of Monday's 
meeting is co review the present sit¬ 
uation in the hope of making the in¬ 
terbank and trade credit elements 
work better. 

Some bankers say this could lead 
to a request by Brazil to transform 
part of these two elements into 

payments. Last week its central package was heavily oversub¬ 
bank Governor, Sr Carlos Langoni, scribed and some more cynical in- 
said the country needed to boost its temabonaj bankers now say credi- 
available short-term liquidity by tors chose to be generous with 
about S3bn. trade credit commitments in the 

after it signed its recent lnan. 

Braz3-U.S. credit deal: Mexican 
trade surplus. Page 4 

Montedison may close 
principal nylon plants 
BY CARLA RAPOPORT M LONDON 

MONTEDISON, the leading Italian 
chemical company, is expected to 
ahttotmice41te-dlbsure of its princi¬ 
pal nylon plants in Northern Italy 
next week,' with foe loss of up to 
3.000 jobs. 

The company refused to com¬ 
ment yesterday, but said a state¬ 
ment would be made on Monday. It 
is understood, however, that Mon- 
tefibre, the fibres subsidiary of 
Montedison, intends to dose its ny¬ 
lon plants in Pallatize and Ivrea in 
the Piedmont area of Italy. 

These operations, with a capacity 
of 23,000 tonnes of nylon a year, 
have been making substantial 
losses. Their closure would effec¬ 
tively end Montefibre’s involve¬ 
ment in the nylon business. 

Monteffbre has apparently been 
in talks with community leaders in 
the Piedmont area on schemes 

which could keep part of foe opera¬ 
tions running. If these talks are sue- '. 
cessful.it is believed that the emp- 
pany's nylon output would still be 
drastically reduced. 

The synthetic fibres industry re¬ 
mains heavily depressed through¬ 
out Europe, with capacity outstrip¬ 
ping production by around 35 per 
cent In Italy alone, total capacity is 
around 890,000 tonnes, against pro¬ 
duction of around 425,000 tonnes 
last year. 

Last autnmn, the leading synthet¬ 
ic fibre producers agreed to cut ca¬ 
pacity from 2Jhn tonnes to 2.4m 
tonnes by 1985. The Italians then 
admitted that they needed to cut 
their capacity by 150,000 tonnes. Al¬ 
most half that amount has been 
shut down, before the Montefibre 
move. 

Montefibre also produces polyes¬ 
ter. acrylic fibres and polypropy¬ 
lene. a versatile plastic largely used 

injection mouldings for in¬ 
dustry. Last month, Montedison ex¬ 
panded its fibres division by acquir¬ 
ing Monsanto's European acrylic fi¬ 
bres division, which has plants in 
Northern Ireland and West Ger¬ 
many. 

Montedison moved from govern¬ 
ment to private ownership in 1981, 
but has been unable to return its 
operations to profit It is estimated 
that the company lost between . 
lAOObn and LAfiObn (53235m) last 1 
year, against a record L598bn loss i 
in 1981. 

The Italians have been slower to 
cut capacity in the synthetic fibres 
and chemical industry than other 
European countries. 

j By Our Foreign Staff 

MR YASSER ARAFAT, leader of 
the Palestine Liberation Organisa¬ 
tion (PLO), yesterday said he was 

| willing to resume taJcs with King 
| Hussein of Jordan on President 

Ronald Reagan's stalled Middle 
I East peace plan. 

! Speaking in Stockholm after 
I meeting Mr Oiof Palme, the Swed- 
] i92 Prune J&nister. and other Nor¬ 

dic social democrats, he said the 
PLO leadership was likely to hold a i 
meeting, perhaps today, to discuss i 
their next move. 

Last Sunday King Hussein an¬ 
nounced the apparent failure of 
joint efforts with the PLO to agree 
a common approach on negotia¬ 
tions with Israel. He said he could 
not negotiate on behalf ci the Pales¬ 
tinians. 

Mr Arafat told a press conference 
yesterday UTe will do our best to 
continue these joint talks with the 
Jordanian authorities.” He added 
that an envoy was in Amman con¬ 
tinuing talks. 

An Arab League summit due to 
take place in Morocco this weekend 
- at which strategy over the Reagan 
plan was likely to have been dis¬ 
cussed - was yesterday postponed 
until the beginning of May. 

In Washington, the White House 
yesterday denied reports from the 
Middle East that President Reagan 
planned to launch a new peace in¬ 
itiative. It repeated that Mr Rea¬ 
gan's September plan remained on 
the table and that he was deter¬ 
mined to pursue it 

Officials said Washington did not 
intend to permit radicals m the 
PLO to derail the Midrfi** East 
peace process. UB. perseverance 
would prevail over radicalism, they 
said. 

In Jerusalem Mr Philip Habib, 
President Reagan's special.Middle 
East envoy, met Mr Menahem Be¬ 
gin, the Prime Minister, and the Is- 
raeii foreign and defence ministers. 

The talks centred on terms for an 
Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon. It 
is thought President Reagan is plac¬ 
ing supreme importance on this is¬ 
sue following King Hussein's refus¬ 
al to enter peace talks with Israel 
under a Palestinian mandate. 

In London. Mr Francis Pym, foe 
UK Foreign Secretary - fresh back 
from talks with King Hussein and 
King Fahd of Saudi Arabia - told 
the House of Commons that Britain 
continued to pin its hopes to Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's peace initiative. 

Habib hopes for Israeli 
withdrawal. Page 4 

BY KEVIN MUEHR1NG IN JEDDAH 

Sotheby’s warned on Chicago elects 
v i, black mayor 
‘emotional’ response dosc v„te 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON 
SOTHEBY’S, the London-based 
fine-art auctioneers, has been cau¬ 
tioned by Britian’s takeover panel 
for fts^emotionaT response to the 
£61m (S84m) tod by General Felt In- 
dustries/KnoU International, a pri¬ 
vate US. company owned by two 
New York businessmen. 

Details of foe bid by Mr Stephen 
Swid and Mr Marshall Cogan are 
being sent to Sotheby’s sharehold- 
ers today. They have said they will 
offer S20p per share In cash for the 
86 per cent of Sotheby's they do not 
already own. Sotheby's shares fell 
lOp yesterday to the offer level of 
520p. 

Mr John Hignett, director gen¬ 
eral of the takeover panel, ap¬ 
proached Sotheby's advisers, the 
merchant bank S. G. Warburg, 
about remarks made by the compa¬ 
ny’s chief executive, Mr Graham. 
Llewellyn, in response to the bid. 

Mr Llewellyn is reported to have 
threatened to "blow his brains out* 
if the tod from Mr Swid and Mr Co¬ 
gan were to succeed. 

"I had a word with their advis¬ 
ers," said Mr Hignett “I think he 
made a very-emotional statement 
on the first day. Quite often people 

say things they don’t exactly mean. 
During a takeover tod it is extreme¬ 
ly important for people to say pre¬ 
cisely what they mean." 

Morgan Grenfell, adviser to GFI, 
said it was concerned about state¬ 
ments from Mr Llewellyn that 
“there was no price at which the of¬ 
fer would be acceptable,” and that 
“he would blow his brains out" if 
the bid went through. 

The Office of Fair Trading (OFT) 
said yesterday it would be looking 
at the tod because more than Cl 5m 
worth of assets were involved. The 
OFT becomes automatically in¬ 
volved in bids of this size and then 
makes a recommendation to the 
Trade Secretary, who may take or 
Ignore its advice. His decision is 
usually announced just before the 
first closing day of the offer. 

Between 35 and 45 cent of Sothe¬ 
by's shares, apart from the H per 
cent holding already owned by Mr 
Swid and Mr Cogan, are now be¬ 
lieved to be owned by U.S. specula¬ 
tors. These shares are in foe hands 
of people who do not care about 
Sotheby's," Mr Swid said. “They 
will sell to foe highest bidder." 

By Richard Lambert 

In New York 

MR HAROLD WASHINGTON, a 
80-year old Democratic Congress¬ 
man, has been elected as Chicago’s 

; first black mayor after a bitterly 
I fought and racially divisive election 
! campaign. He claimed victoiy by a 
narrow margin early yesterday 
morning after a record turnout of 
about 82 per cent of Chicago’s 1.6m 
registered voters in Tuesday’s polL 

Democrats have controlled Chica¬ 
go’s city hall for more than 50 years, 
but their hold began to look increas¬ 
ingly frail after Mr Washington 

'won a surprise victory in Febru¬ 
ary’s democratic primary defeating 
the incumbent Mrs Jane Byrne. 
Thanks to the support of an esti¬ 
mated 97 per cent of black voters, 
and 19 per cent of whites, he even¬ 
tually claimed victory yesterday. 

Black political leaders, who have 
been considering the possibility of 
fielding a candidate in the Demo¬ 
cratic presidential primaries next 
year, stud Mr Washington’s victory 
bad major implications for the na¬ 
tion as a whole. 

Qikago election mood. Page 5; 
Editorial comment, Page 14 
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SAUDI ARABIA, the world's larg¬ 
est oil exporter, will have a budget 
deficit of 35bn Saudi rivals 
(SlO.Mtut) in the coming year be¬ 
cause of the fall ia oil prices and 
production. 

The deficit is the first the country 
has budgeted for since the oil price 
surge which began a decade ago, al¬ 
though deficits were incurred by 
the end of the fiscal years 1977-78 
and 1978-79. The expected gap this 
year is likely to be funded through 
a drawdown on the kingdom's as¬ 
sets held abroad which are estimat¬ 
ed to amount to at least S140bn. 

Unveiling details of the budget 
yesterday, the Ministry of Finance 
and National Economy said govern¬ 
ment spending in fiscal year 
1983-84, beginning today, was pro¬ 
jected at SR 260b n, a 17 per cent cut 
in spending from the level of SR 
313bn outlined in the budget a year 
ago. 

The Ministry pointed out. how¬ 
ever, that actual spending in the 
past year finished well short of 
planned levels, so that this year's 
spending will, in fact, amount to a 7 
per cent increase. 

Revenues for 2983-84 are forecast 
at SR 225bn, less than last year's 
SR 243bn because of the recent fall 
in oil prices. The Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 

agreed lost month to cut prices by 
S5, putting the benchmark Saudi 
crude price at S29 a barrel. 

The Ministry said yesterday that 
Saudi oil production reached an av¬ 
erage of 5.6m barrels a day over the 
year. The preceding year's produc¬ 
tion is estimated to have averaged 
about 9.1m tod. 

The announcement of the budget, 
made by King Fahd on nationwide 
television and radio yesterday, was 
preceded by marathon sessions in 
recent months at the Finance Min¬ 
istry, in which other ministers were 
called on to justify their proposed 
spending requirements. 

The budget cuts appeared to be 
across the board, with none of the 
11 budget sectors escaping the Min¬ 
istry's scalpel .Among the chief cuts 
was 40 per cent to SR 133bn from 
SR 22bc in the funds earmarked for 
economic resource development 
which includes the Ministries of Ag¬ 
riculture, Industry and Electricity, 
Petroleum and Minerals. 

Even the spending budgeted for 
defence was reduced, by 18A per 
cent to SR 75.7bn from a record SR 
92.9bn in fiscal 1982-83. 

Government financial institution¬ 
al lending, a key source of direct 
government support, will be cut by 
14S per cent to SR 20bn from SR 
234bn. 

Paris may lift VTR 
curbs at Poitiers 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

PROSPECTS brightened last night 
that France will lift Us controversial 
import restrictions on video tape re¬ 
corders. 

Progress was reported in negbtia- 
tfons between France and Japan at 
a meeting here of foe new French 
Minister for External Trade, Mme 
Edith Cresson and the Japanese 
ambassador, Mr Hiroshi Uchida. 

Since last October France bas re¬ 
quired that all imported VTRs be 
processed through foe small cus¬ 
toms post of Poitiers in central 
France. 

Japanese officials indicated that 
negotiations were making good 
progress and that France could lift 
hs restrictions soon. But the For¬ 
eign Trade Ministry in Paris sought 
to dampen rising speculation of an 
imminent end to the "battle of Poiti¬ 
ers" by saying that no decision had 
been taken and that no date had 

been fixed for the lifting of foe re¬ 
strictions. 

EEC officials reported earlier this 
year that France, would lift the im¬ 
port curbs‘following joint Japanese 
- EEC agreement on voluntary lim¬ 
its by Japan on sales to Eunice of 
VTRs. colour TV tubes, numerically 
controlled mnnhm& tools and other 
products. The official French posi¬ 
tion has been that a decision must 
depend on the Japanese demon¬ 
strating that the agreement would 
be adequately policed. 

In fact, the external Trade Minis¬ 
try is known to have advised before 
the municipal elections in March 
that the import curbs should be lift¬ 
ed, but this was turned down by foe 
Government 

A strong lobby in the Socialist 
Party and among the Communists 
favours protectionist policies to lim¬ 
it the trade deficit 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

Leslie Colitt reports from Berlin on the devastation threatened by add rain 

Race against the clock to save Europe’s forests 
EASTERN and Western Euro¬ 
pean countries are awakening to 
the dangers to their forests, 
farms, buildings and to the 
health of their citizens from 
severe air and water pollution. 

The rise of powerful environ¬ 
ment groups in Western Europe 
and growing warnings from 
scientists in Eastern Europe 
have jolted officials to take their 
first joint steps to reduce the 
level of pollution before it is 
too late. 

In only 10 years, 8 per cent of 
West Germany’s forests—some 
550,000 hectares—have been 
afflicted by sulphur dioxide fall¬ 
out—“add rain"—from power 
stations and heavy industry. 

Acid rain is created when 
sulphur dioxide and nitrogen 
oxides, reacting with moisture 
and oxygen in the air, produce 
sulphuric and nitric acids which 
fall to the ground in rain and 
snow. 

Much of the damage is not 
yet visible to the untrained eye 
but forestry experts say 
yellowing pine needles which 
are starting to curl will soon 
drop pff leaving naked branches 
and rotted wood, if the pollution 
level is not quickly reduced. 
Afflicted trees also become easy 
prey for insects. The damage 
has already gone too far, how¬ 
ever, to allow a recovery for 
great stretches of woodland. 

The worst affected areas are 
in Eastern and North-eastern 
Bavaria, across the border from 
the brown coal-burning power 

stations and industry of 
Western Bohemia. But to the 
West, in Baden-WQzttemberg, 
forestry officials report 10 per 
cent of their woods are 
diseased from sulphur dioxide 
carried with the prevailing 
winds hundreds of miles from 
tall smokestacks. 

Two thirds of West Germany's 
fir trees are diseased. In the 
famed Black Forest, the spruce 
which makes up half of Ger¬ 
many’s forest land is dying. 
Spruce trees are the biggest 
money earner for West Ger¬ 
many’s half a million owners 
of woodland who stand to lose 
DM 350m (£96m) annually 
with each 20 per cent drop in 
lumber production. 

Thirty years ago in the 
industrial Ruhr, dying spruce 
trees were replaced with more 
resistant deciduous trees. They, 
too, are now contaminated by 
avid rain which has caused the 
bark of the oak tree to split 
and the wood to rot slowly from 
within. 

On the East German side of 
the once heavily wooded Ore 
mountains, thousands of hec¬ 
tares of pines have been stripped 
bare by sulphur dioxide dis¬ 
charged from power plants and 
factories bunting brown coal in 
Sokolov and Cheb on the 
Czechoslovak side of the border. 
The denuding of the forests 
has altered the supply of water 
and has polluted streams while 
eating at the facades of build. 

ings and rusting vehicles. 
From the highest of the Ore 

mountains, the Kllnavec, visitors 
survey one of the most 
resolate former forests in 
Europe. More than 100.000 
hectares of Bohemian woodland 
between Karlovy Vary and the 
East German border have died 
since the early 1970s. 

Grass no longer grows 
between the trees, only the 
lowly sorrel. Kitchen gardens 
fail to produce vegetables and 
rye and the well water is 
undrinkable. As quickly as the 
trees became diseased, the 

many to reduce the ecological 
Hamay- OU both Sldffi Of the 
border. The Czechs also say they 
will work to eliminate evil¬ 
smelling industrial odours which 
waft across into West Germany, 

Negotiations have also begun 
between East and West Ger¬ 
many to dean up the highly 
polluted Elbe River, which 
carries enormous deposits of 
jwrintfrial WSSte fTOffl East 
German industry into West 
Germany. East Germany and 
West Berlin are to begin their 
first environmental talks 
shortly to prevent further 

Trees have been dying because of air pollution for 
years in East and West Europe, but only now are 
countries taking steps to avert the threat to their 
landscapes and their economies by trying to curb 
the industrial waste floating across their borders 

wood was exported to West 
Germany as chipboard. Now 
even the newly-planted sup¬ 
posedly resistant blue spruce 
fails to survive. 

Faced with the widening 
destruction of their timber 
resources and recreation land. 
East Germany and Checho¬ 
slovakia signed an agreement to 
lower the level of sulphur 
dioxide emissions from Czecho¬ 
slovak factories and power 
stations. 

Czechoslovakia has also agreed 
to begin talks with West Ger¬ 

damage to the city's lakes and 
rivers. 

However, the most difficult 
problem for both East Germany 
and Czechoslovakia will be air 
pollution. The two countries 
plan to burn a growing amount 
of their domestic brown coal in 
coming years to make up for 
reduced supplies of oil from the 
Soviet Union. Their new open¬ 
cast mines contain brown coal 
with a high sulphur content 

In the early 1979s East 
German factories emitted 37 
tonnes of sulphur dioxide per 

square kilometre compared 
with 1*L5 tonnes in West Ger¬ 
many. This imbalance will 
increase in costing years. The 
German Institute of Economic 
Research (MW) in West Berlin 
notes that virtually no anti- 
pollution equipment has been 
installed in East German power 
plants or factories bunting 
brown coaL 

The worn polluters, DIW 
says, are the low temperature 
carbonisation plants south of 
Leipzig which produce fuel and 
low temperature coking coal for 
use in the chemical industry. It 
notes that several plants from 
the 1920s have been started up 
again ami are major offenders. 

By tiie mid-1980s, DIW calcu¬ 
lates, three such plants Is 
Espenhain. Bdhlen and Dciibcn 
will produce 170,000 tonnes 
more sulphur Ainriflf annually 
than is emitted by the Cologne 
chemical industry belt which is 
one of the biggest polluters in 
West Germany. 

The West German Govern¬ 
ment last month issued a sew 
regulation lowering the permis¬ 
sible level of sulphur dioxide 
emissions from power 
and industrial furnaces. Newly* 
built power stations mast be 
equipped with gas scrubbers to 
lower sulphur dioxide emissions 
from the previous 650 mg per 
cubic metre of smoke to 400 mg. 

Electricity plants already 
operating will have to meet the 
new standards within a certain 

period or be dosed down. The 
yenBBgkh levs! of nitrogen 
oxides was lowered to U800 mg 
per cubic metre. 

The “Greens'* party, which 
first aroused rrmrera over the 
environment in West Germany 
and the Opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats said tiie measures were 
wholly inadequate. They noted 
power stations will not have to 
instai scrubbers if the? can 
prove the investment is * econo¬ 
mically unreasonable." Older 
electric plants which axe the 
worst offenders, they explained, 
will have another ten years of 
life. 

The Wret German electric 
power industry says it will cost 
Op to D3T €3m to pQ&tnew 
smoke scrubbers, bringing 
“considerable price increases” 
to the consumer. The first such 
scrubber for cfi bunting power 
stations in West Germany has 
been Installed in West Berlin 
at a cost of DM 165 m and 
annual operating casts of up to 
DM 30m. 

Scientists say that in order 
to have effective pollution con¬ 
trols nitrogen oxides most also 
be removed from car exhausts 
by eliminating leaded petrol. 
West Germany want a unified 
European Community solution 
here as It fears that otherwise 
the German car industry 
wfli be hardened with'higher 
costs. 

East Germany has announced 
a programme to rescue its 
“ srnofce endangered ” forests. 

Idyllic scene in Bavaria—-West Germany's mMt 

including intensive fertilising 
and planting of “ smoke resist¬ 
ant* trees. The East Germans 
said they would co-operate with 
Poland to combat the effects of 
pollution along their joint 
border and in *he Ore moun¬ 
tains. 

Polish specialists say damage 
to Poland’s forests is lees evident 
than further to the West, but 
that half of the nation's trees 
have been weakened by indus¬ 
trial pollution and are growing 
more slowly. They estimate the 
loss of lumber at up to 40 per 
cent. 

German forestry officials 
note that forests which appeared 
healthy last ' autumn- 
virtually bare tbfa springsBax- 
Hans-Otto Bfiumyr, 5Un»ter e£ 
Agriculture and 'YMMfc;'to 
Nmtfc-Rhdn-Wertpfcatia, ^ 
that the changes to the; Coverts 
in many parte of Wert Gmmmj 
will be evident to .aEL itajs 
bummer. . 

“Natore’s regenerative 
are at an end here" -lto-Nfl 
41 Action must now be taftg&ior 
the forests will no T 
around to be saved.1* . . 
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He threw a glance through the window. 
Yes, his secretary had remembered SUPER SERVICE.... 
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Whenever you need a hire car to meet 

your flight, say Europcar and you've got Super 

Service at 18 major UK airports. 

Europcar is Britain's biggest car rental 
company, (who else did you think it was?), with 

nearly three times more offices than anyone. 

When you rent a car from 

us you can return it to nearly 

three times more offices than any other car 

hirecompany. 

At no extra cost. And that indudes Europcar 

offices at 72 Inter-Gty stations. 

The permutations are endless. . 

However you want to mix your journey 

Godfrey 
Davis europcar rent a car 

between air, car and rail, you'll find your nearest 

car hire office ts likely to be Europcar. 

Say Europcar and you'll also find Super 

Service at over 2,500 offices worldwide. 

Wherever you want to reserve a hire car, 

simply phone our Central Reservations 

- ■ number. 

01-9505050. 

Missiles top Kohl’s 
agenda in U.S. 
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT 

HERR HELMUT KHOL, the 
West German Chancellor, leaves 
today for talks in Washington 
with President Ronald Reagan 
which are expected to centre 
ou reducing medium-range 
nuclear missiles in Europe as 
well as on diverging views 
about the UJS. plan to restrict 
trade with Comecon. . 

West German officiate say the 
Chancellor will reaffirm Bonn's 
support for Nato's “zero option.” 
Under this plan, new U.S, 
medium-range xmasties will be 
deployed In Western Europe if 
there is no agreement by the 
end of this year at UB-Soriet 
missile reduction talks in 
Geneva. 

But Herr Kohl is also ex¬ 
pected to tell President R«igmy 
that West Germans would wel¬ 
come any interim solution 
tinder which toe Soviet Union 
would scrap large numbers of 
its missiles tsrgetted on 
Western Europe and the tU>, 
would not have to deploy all 
of the planned 572 Htiesllea hi 
Europe, 

Concern has been aroused in 
1 West Germany over proposals 
by the Rea gap administration 
for more effective restrictions 
on exports of advanced tech¬ 
nology exports with military 
applications to toe Soviet Union 
and its allies. The West 

Germans fear this topic riti 
become a serious bone of- eon- 
ten tion at next month's summit 
conference of the West's lead¬ 
ing industrial nations in 
Williamsburg, Virginia. 

Count Otto Lambsdozfi^WfBrt 
Germany’s Economics MMflMK 
recently cautioned the U.S- 
against making "exaggerated 
demands’* on East-West trade. 
He said public opinion to Wert 
Germany to sensitive tn atty 
such measures that would lead 
to greater nntartwarol - - 

Chancellor Kohl apparently 
hopes to define any future con¬ 
troversy over this issue in his 
talks with President Reagan, 
Vice President George Bash. 
Mb George Shultz the Santny 
of Slate and Mr Gasper 
Weinberger, the Defence See- 
cretary. He will. be accom¬ 
panied by Herr Hans-Dletrfch 
Geoseher, Germany's Foreign 
Minister. 

The two sides are aim. 
expected to discuss the Madrid 
follow-up meeting to too 1976 
Helsinki conference on Euro- , 
peon security and co-operation. 
- This -will be Herr Kohl’s 
second meeting in Washington 
with Mr Reagan since-the 
Chancellor took office last 
October. He is to have tails to 7 
London with Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher on April 21-22. 

Building industry expects 
recovery in W. Germany 

BY JOHN DAVIES M FRANKFURT 

THE WEST GERMAN boildiag 
industry experts & recovery toi* 
year but is still worried about 
prospects for government build¬ 
ing work and about longer-term 
economic conditions. 

Unemployment in the in¬ 
dustry is expected to fall 
sbarply.to the next few months, 
with toe normal seasonal up¬ 
turn boosted by financial incen¬ 
tives introduced by the Govern¬ 
ment to boost tome-building. 

About 218,000 buikUog 
workers were unemployed last 
month, hut the industry believes 
Sobs wiU be found for about 
150,000 during spring. 

Here Fritz Rtehbouer, presi¬ 
dent of-the Bonders' Associa¬ 
tion, cautioned yesterday, how¬ 
ever, that /because of the short¬ 
term - nature of many jobs, 
average employment this year 
would be only about 10,000 
more than last year. 

The association, to which 
more than 80 per cent of West 
Germany's builders belong, esti¬ 
mated that members win have 
7.5 per cm# more business in 
home-buUdlng this year, though 
only 2 per cent more in com¬ 
mercial building. 

It is worried about govern¬ 
ment projects, which are liked y 
to decline by 4 per cent. Mem¬ 
bers also believe that continu¬ 
ing high interest rates may 

deter physical investment rod 
havv expressed doubts about 
whether an economic upswing 
will bo sustained. 

The industry's other main 
(prop, the West German BoBd- 
ing Industry Associatiwv—Wh£t* 
incudes the biggest companies 
—has already rolled; *m a» 
Government to step up building 
Brokets. it has pointed oat 
that government building-In¬ 
vestment is a lower proportion 
of federal and local budgets 
than it was four years ago, 

The building industry sank 
evre deeper into roceoeten 
during ^tfce past three years 
before beginning to short mbs 
of recovery recently. The 
£k>rernnjeat introduced tax tort 
cessions and liberalised rent 
laws to try to spur the industry 
into acting as a catalyst for a 
broader-ranging eotmomte 

Meanwhile, construction 
equipment manufacturers 
believe,they can see an end to 
toe decline in sales in West Cte- 
jnany and abroad. Exports are 
likeiy to stagnate at a level 

lost year,, hot 
orders within West Germany 
are picking up, an indusby 
representative said yestffte. 

Swore price competition is 
oonmuung because of • over¬ 
capacity in building equiptneiit 
ca®PaBiw. he sold. 

Polish church presses for 
local government reform 

BY CHRISTOPHER BOMN5XI IN WAJBAW 

THE ROMAN Catholic Church 
in Poland has rolled for radical 

fif La st 1 - 

A'sNa&onalCafft&vai. 

devolve power to democratically- 
elected local councils. 

It has made its proposals in a 
letter from Cardinal Jozef 
Glemp. the Polish primate, to 
the commission which is work¬ 
ing-in a desultory way—©n a 
new local government Bill. 

Progress has been slow be¬ 
cause the authorities have taken 
no firm decisions about parlia¬ 
mentary and. local government 
elections due' next year. They 
fear either a widespread boy¬ 
cott or rejection of the candj. 
dates on a stole too great to 
oonceaL 

Even nrild modifications of" 
the electoral system, involving. 
“ ' a vuweb oeiweeu 
two vetted candidates; Is The sub* 
v fieree controversy Inside' 

the Gomimmlst Jesteblishmeto* -. 
The Church has suggtot'ei 

toat local government be handed. 
over effectively to local com- 
munfitiea. apd that the-power of 
Central government to Intervene 
in local affairs :be striotiy de¬ 
fined* by law. 

FINANCIAL TIMC5. daily 
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i West German court orders postponement of census 
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BY UESUE COLTTT IN BERLIN 

THE .WEST' GERMAN Consti¬ 
tutional Court ha& postponed a 
amtrqverslal national census 
whit* was set to begin on April 
27, allowing time for an investi¬ 
gation into its legality. - its 
ruling means- the. census is 
unlifcely to be held this year 
and'that the DM lOOra (f27m) 
spent to prepare it is lost: 

; The court in Karlsruhe voted 
5—3 against bolding the census 

-at this time because,^it said, the 
Census Act permitted regional 

statistical offices to -pass on 
collected data to other.officers. 

Herr Ernst Benda, president 
of the court, said the “.base 
rights" of all West Germans 
would have been .violated if'.the 
census bad gone ahead and the 
Census Act was later found, to 
be unconstitutional- The court 
needed rimn to decide this 
question. . . 
- opponents of the.-census, who 
hailed the postponement as a 
considerable? . triumph, had 
threaten * to . boycott it - and to 

impersonate census-takers. The 
left-wing Greens party, which 
last month won 27 seats in the 
West German Parliament, said 
it would now work to have the 
census — which it' called a 
"people's pumper" — wiped 
Off the agenda. 

. The Government called the 
ruling a defeat for the previous 
administration under former 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 
which bad prepared the census. 
The Social Democrats, now in 
opposition, said they still 

believe a census is necessary 
but that a sizeable minority of 
West Germans had "justifiable 
doubts" whether personal In¬ 
formation given to census- 
takers would remain secret 

West Germany’s policemen's 
union said It was “ greatly 
relieved " by the court's ruling 
which it called a clear decision 
In the "name of the people" 
who did not want to be 
computerised. 

The Constitutional Court 
emphasised that it was post¬ 

poning, and not cancelling, the 
census. It expected to decide 
on the constitutionality of some 
100 appeals from West Germans 
by this summer, effectively 
ruling out a census being held 
this year. 

Two lawyers from Hamburg 
and a law student had sought 
the injunction, claiming that 
tiie census had aroused wide¬ 
spread opposition in all social 
strata In West Germany. They 
said there was fear that the 
Government was striving to 

become “all-knowing.” 
A representative of the 

Government, arguing Its case, 
called the census more 
indispensable than ever. He 
claimed the 40.odd questions 
were fewer and more harmless 
than in any other comparable 
European census. The need for 
a census, he said, was evident 
because it could opt be 
statistically ascertained whether 
West German; today has a 

. million more or less inhabitants 

OECD warns France against 
deflating economy too severely 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

CRITICS of the French Govern- ■ 
ment’s recent austerity package 
have been, provided with further 
ammunition by the_... annual-. 
report on France of the Organs-,: , 
sation for Economic Co-opera- 
turn and Development (OECD). - 
This supports more 7restrictive 
economic policies 7-butr 7warns 
against unduly severe- deflatiqn- 
ary measures that courn provoke 
a recession. . .:- 

The report- published- today, 
was written before' last month s 
devaluation of the franc and 
the accompanying stabilisation 
measures taken to' curb the 
trade deficit. These have been 
designed to suck some FFr 65bn 
(£5.8bn) out of the economy- 
equivalent to about 2 per cent 
of GNP. 

Even before these measures 
were taken the OECD found 
that the outlook “for the • 
French economy over the next 
18 months Is not encouraging in 
terms of activity and- employ¬ 
ment." For 1983 the report 
forecasts a growth in real GNP 
of 0.5 per cent with unemploy¬ 
ment rising by a further 
150.000-200,000. 

The OECD says that there 
might be a case for further res¬ 
trictive measures to limit the 
trade deficit and France’s ex¬ 
ternal indebtedness. - 

But it adds, it Is important 
“ that adjustments to economic 
policy be quite cautious to 
avoid a serious recession that 
would inevitably have conse¬ 
quences not only for employ¬ 
ment but also for the public 
finance deficit and investment." 

OECD officials decline to 
estimate as yet fee impact of 
the additional measures -ou eco¬ 
nomic growth and unemploy¬ 
ment. The French view is that 
economic growth this year would 

Talks on 
N-pacts 
rejected 

Ireland disrupted 
by tax protests 

A - French steel chief has 
‘warned publicly for the first 
time of the need to revise 
rndtodly the country’s steel 
plans which provide for a 
83 per cent increase in output 
to 24m tonnes by 1984, writes 
David Hods ego in Paris. 

M Raymond Levy, head of 
the state-owned Uslnor group, 
said this week that his com- 

. pony's plan was 14 111 cast ” 
and needed revising. He made 
his comments after reporting 
losses last year of nearly 
FFr 5bn. 

He is anxious that current 
state assistance to the 
industry should be concen¬ 
trated on new investment to 
hasten Its modernisation 
rather than underwriting 
losses. 

have reached 1 per cent before 
the measures. This has now 
been revised down to zero. 

The warning by tbe OECD 
reflects tbe Secretariat's belief 
that growth rates in Europe are 
so low that they risk becoming 
self-perpetuating and damaging 
to investment. 

The report has already stirred 
considerable controversy. The 
government .objected to leaked 
passages in the draft which 
suggested that France's eco¬ 
nomic problems had been, made 
worse by a lack of confidence 
stemming from a “sometimes 
ambiguous definition of eco¬ 
nomic policy." In the normal 
negotiating process over the 
report such passages have 
appeared, to have been toned 
down.' 

The report finds positive 
factors in the' slowdown .in 
French -inflation and, in particu¬ 

lar, in the attempt to end the 
system of wage indexation. It I 
says that the budget deficit this , 
year (now to be reduced by 
FFr 20bn as a result of the 
new measures) is tolerable and 
that monetary policy should 
prove more restrictive. 

In its more detailed analysis 
it finds that the extensive incen¬ 
tives brought in by the Govern¬ 
ment in 1981 and 1982 to 
promote investment — through 
low interest loans, tax deduc¬ 
tions and direct aids — had little 
impact. 

Industrial Investment fell in 
1982 by 5 per cent in real terms 
after a 4 per cent decline in 
1981. The downtrend was 
largely confined to small busi¬ 
nesses in 1981 but spread last 
year to medium and large 
enterprises. 

Overall productive invest¬ 
ment. however, rose by 1 per 
cent last year because of 
increased funds put Into com¬ 
merce, services and the trans¬ 
port sector. 

French plans to create jobs 
through work-sharing schemes 
have so fax proved “ limited and 
costly," it says. This criticism 
applies to both the cut in work¬ 
ing hours without an equivalent 
loss in salary (which added to 
industry's . costs) and to the 
so-called “solidarity contracts.” 
These provide incentives for 
companies to retire people early 
while taking on young people 

The report also warns of the 
danger that the Government's 
increasing demands on the 
capital markets could crowd out 
private borrowers. The share 
of new. resources taken up by 
the Government rose from 12.3 
per cent in 1980 to 20.6 per cent 
in 1981 and to around 30 per 
cent last year. 

THE SOVIET Embassy in 
Washington yesterday rejected 
a U.S. bid for fresh negotiations 
to improve verification provi¬ 
sions in two unratified U.S.- 
Soviet treaties limiting under¬ 
ground nuclear tests. Reuter 
reports. 

It said Washington had no 
basis to question the adequacy 
of verification provisions in the 
1974 threshold test ban and 
1976 peaceful explosions 
treaties before those pro¬ 
cedures . had been tried in 
practice. 

Greenland 
parties tie 
By Hilary Barnes In Copenhagen 

GREENLAND'S extreme left- 
wing nationalist party, limit, 
will hold the balance of power 
in the island's home-rule parlia¬ 
ment following Tuesday’s 
general election. They won 
only two of the assembly’s 26 
seats, but the two main parties. 
Siumut and Atassut, tied with 
12 each. 

However. Siumut a moderate 
left-wing party, is expected to 
continue to govern with Xnuifs 
support 

Gibraltar visit 
TWELVE Royal Navy ships, 
led by HMS Invincible and 
shadowed by Spanish warships, 
docked in Gibraltar yesterday 
amid mounting protests in 
Spain over a violation of 
Spanish territorial waters, 
writes Tom Buns in Madrid. 
The Spanish Senate unani¬ 
mously approved an 
emergency motion that backed 
the. Government’s “energetic 
protests." 

BY BRENDAN KEENAN W DUBLIN 

THERE WAS widespread dis¬ 
ruption in Dublin and other 
large centres in Ireland yester¬ 
day as thousands of workers 
marched in protest at increases 
in income tax and social insur¬ 
ance contributions. 

However, the turnover— 
variously estimated at 20,000- 
50,000 in Dublin, with perhaps 
100,000 taking part throughout 
the country—was disappointing 
by the standards of four years 
ago when there were similar 
demonstrations. It will give 
some encouragement to the be- 
leagured coalition Government 
of Dr Garret FitzGerald, which 
has been in office for less than 
six months. 

The demonstration _ caused 
serious dislocation to industry 
and transport. Schools shut In 
the afternoon as teachers joined 
the protest. Dublin bus ser¬ 
vices were suspended and air¬ 
ports were closed to outgoing 
flights. 

But the campaign to halt in¬ 
creased payments of income tax 
and social insurance does not 
appear to be gaining ground and 
government officials believe yes¬ 
terday’s demonstration may be 
a one-off protest at tax rates 
which now reach a marginal 
70p in the pound for many 

Otherwise, there is little con¬ 
solation for the coalition, which 
has already suffered one defec¬ 
tion by a Labour Party mem¬ 
ber over cuts in pay-related 
benefits, although it still has a 
comfortable overall majority of 
11 seats. But there is little 
sign of improvement on the 
economic front and Dr Fitz¬ 
Gerald's own stifle of leadership 
bos come in for Increasing 
criticism. 

In particular, his Northern 
Ireland policy, which was a 

cornerstone of his seven months 
m office in 1982, has been 
seriously damaged by the con¬ 
troversy over whether to 
prohibit abortion in the Irish 
constitution. 

Dr FitzGerald's standing with 
Ulster Unionists, which was 
high for a Dublin politician, 
may fall further with the pro¬ 
posed forum for a new Ireland, 
details of which will be an¬ 
nounced today. This is now 
seen as a purely nationalist 
body, although its supporters 
argue that it must be judged 
by results. 

Tbe abortion debate has 
become increasingly complex, 
wife two proposals for constitu¬ 
tional change before the Dail 
(parliament) and the possibility 
that neither will be approved 
as the basis for a referendum. 

The Prime Minister's prob¬ 
lem is that the original pro¬ 
posal has been opposed by the 
Protestant churches but sup¬ 
ported by the Roman Catholic 
bishops. His arguments that the 
Irish constitution should be 
made less Catholic in tone 
would hold little credibility if 
he added another provision 
over the beads of the Protestant 
minority. 

Dr FitzGerald's amended 
wording has tbe support of the 
main Protestant groups but may 
be defeated by a combination of 
the opposition Fianna Fail Party 
and defections from some of his 
own backbenchers. 

Meanwhile, shipyard workers 
in Belfast have blamed his 
administration for failure to 
place an order in the city for a 
coal ship for the Irish electricity 
service in the Belfast yard. The 
proposed gas pipeline from Dub¬ 
lin to Belfast is also threatened 
by arguments over price. 

Commission 
to look 
again at oil 
import tax 

By John Wyl» in Brussels 

THE EUROPEAN Commission 
is to look again at the possi¬ 
bility of introducing an oil im¬ 
port tax as one means of adding 
to the EEC's budget revenues. 
The tax would also slightly ease 
the excessive burden of the 
UK’s payments to Brussels. 

Despite the recent decline in 
oil prices, the commissioners 
remain divided on the issue. 
Viscount Etienne Davignon, 
Energy Commissioner, emerged 
as the most formidable oppo¬ 
nent during discussions over 
the past six months. 

As a result, the Commission's 
green paper on possible sources 
of new budget revenues, pub¬ 
lished in February, showed 
little enthusiasm for any energy 
tax. 

But it remains one of the 
favoured alternatives of Mr 
Christopher Tugendhat, the 
Budget Commissioner. He be¬ 
lieves the recent major changes 
in the oil market effectively 
dispose of Viscount Davignon's 
arguments that an EEC oil im¬ 
port tax would encourage oil 
producers to raise their prices. 

The main benefit of the tax 
to Britain is that it would fall 
much more heavily on other 
member-states because they are 
importing virtually all their oil 
requirements. 

Studies have showed it 
would be relatively favourable 
for West Germany. 

But the tax would not solve 
the British problem, nor would 
it be the main source of the 
extra revenues which the Com¬ 
munity needs to avoid bank¬ 
ruptcy in the next few years. 

This point was stressed by Mr 
Tugendhat in a speech to the 
European Parliament yesterday, 
in which he revealed his enthu¬ 
siasm both for an energy tax 
and a tax related to agricultural 
production. 

This latter idea was a central 
feature of the Commission’s 
green paper and is likely to be 
part of its formal proposals on 
financing when they are 
adopted next month. 

The tax would be levied on 
the economies of member-states 
as a whole, like the current 
VAT charges, and each coun¬ 
try's liability would be assessed 
according to the size of Its agri¬ 
cultural production. 

The overall amount to be 
raised by this means would be 
fixed according to a target 
share of Community spending 
allocated to agriculture. 

Brussels 
presses 
financial 
integration 
By Our Brussels 
Correspondent 

THE EUROPEAN Commission 
has launched a new initiative de¬ 
signed to revive the EEC’s long- 
stalled efforts to achieve greater 
financial integration. 

At the instigation of two of its 
vice-presidents. M Francois- 
Xavier Ortoli. responsible for fi¬ 
nancial affairs, and Mr Christo¬ 
pher Tugendhat, who looks after 
the budget and taxation, tbe 
Commission is attempting to 
prod member governments into a 
greater awareness of the poten¬ 
tial benefits. 

Its communication to the 
Council of Ministers gives notice 
of a number of new Commission 
initiatives to move tbe Commu¬ 
nity further forward. 

"It is fumudhrtg that free trade 
in goods is so much easier to 
achieve than freedom to provide 
insurance services, or that tbe 
mechanisms of co-operation 
among European currencies ap¬ 
parently do not facilitate portfol¬ 
io arbitrage among the invest¬ 
ment instruments available on 
the various Community mar¬ 
kets.” observes the Commission. 

Among otter things, the Com¬ 
mission says that it will be seek¬ 
ing: 

• Moves by member states to 
dismantle some exchange con¬ 
trol measures and monetary pol¬ 
icy measures which affect fi nan- 
rial transfers. 

• The removal of barriers to the 
free movement of shares issued 
by EEC undertakings and traded 
on a Community stock exchange. 
• Acceptance by all member 
states of the European Currency 
Unit as a convertible currency 
with the same status as all major 
currencies. 

• Adoption of tbe draft directive 
on freedom to provide non-life 
insurance services. 

• Adoption by the end of this 
year of the draft directive provid¬ 
ing for the consolidated supervi¬ 
sion of bunking and the intensifi¬ 
cation of efforts aiming at a com¬ 
mon market In banking. 
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Iraq’s navy ‘destroys 
two large 
Iranian targets’ 

BAGHDAD — IRAQ claimed 
yesterday Its navy destroyed 
two large Iranian naval targets 
off the Iraqi coast on Tuesday 
night 

Tehran accused Iraq of hav¬ 
ing hit another of its oil wells, 
and in Kuwait the start of crisis 
talks between eight Gulf states 
on handling a giant oil slick 
were delayed for several hours. 

The official Iraqi news agency 
did not indicate the nature or 
the targets. It quoted a military 
spokesman as saying two 
Iranian naval imits, which had 
approached the Iraqi coast last 
night, were set on Are and 
“swallowed by the Gulf waters.” 

The spokesman said Iran had 
tried to exploit ground battles 
in Iraq’s Misan province fol¬ 
lowing the latest Iranian 
offensive. 

Iraq warned Iran on Tuesday 
that it would retaliate directly 
against Iranian shelling of Iraqi 
border towns. 

Mr Latif Nasif al-Jassem. the 
Iraqi Information Minister, was 
quoted in an official Iraqi news 
agency report as saying: “Iraq’s 
patience has been exhausted . - - 
it has every legitimate right 
to react with the appropriate 
pi^ai^ and will be fully excused 
if it resorts to a direct deter¬ 

rent" 
The warning followed an Iraqi 

high command communique say¬ 
ing Iran had shelled the Iraqi 
port of Basra, yesterday, and 
came as both sides claimed suc¬ 
cesses in the latest flare-up in 
the 31-month-old war. 

The Iranian news agency 
Irna, monitored in London yes¬ 
terday, said six Iraqi gunboats 
supported by two helicopters 
launched a missile attack 
against the well. It was not 
dear whether another oil slick 
had been caused by the attack, 
the agency said. 

Despite the delay in the 
Kuwait talks ministers met pri¬ 
vately to prepare for a resump¬ 
tion of the formal session, which 
was adjourned last week after 
political wrangling between 
Iran and Iraq. 

The Iranian ambassador to 
Kuwait, Ali Shams Ardekani. 
said that the reported new 
Iraqi attack complicated 
attempts to resolve the pollution 
crisis. 

Oil gushing from Iran's Now- 
ruz field at the head of the 
Gulf has formed a slick esti¬ 
mated to be swelling by the 
equivalent of several thousand 
barrels a day. 
Reuter 

Habib hopes for pull-out 
agreement within weeks 

BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV 

MR PHILIP HABIB. President 
Reagan’s special Middle East 
envoy, is hoping to secure agree¬ 
ment within two weeks on the 
terms for as Israeli withdrawal 
from Lebanon. 

In a meeting yesterday with 
Mr Menahem Begin, the Prime 
Minister, and the Foreign and 
Defence Ministers. Mr Habib 
urged Israeli leaders to help 
bridge the remaining gaps in the 
negotiations between Israel and 
Lebanon. 

The key issue remains the 
futqre <** «iji>r Saad Haddad, 
the 1 (Lebanese commander 
oC ths Israeli-backed militia in 
southern Lebanon. Israel Insists 
that Maj Haddad must remain 
in control of southern Lebanon, 
while Beirut wants to reduce 
the rslc of the man once 
branded as a traitor. 

During 19 minutes of talks 
yesterday Mr Habib concen¬ 

trated on the Lebanese issue. 
According to Israeli officials, 
the two sides did not discuss 
the refusal of King Hussein of 
Jordan to enter peace talks 
with Israel on the basis of the 
Beagan peace initiative. 

Mr Hahih is said to be under 
orders from President Bonald 
Reagan to a supreme 
effort to conclude the IsraelI- 
Lebanon negotiations within a 
fortnight The President 
apparently has placed supreme 
importance an reaching agree¬ 
ment over Lebanon in the wake 
of King Hussein’s weekend 
decision. 

The U.S. envoy flew to 
T^baram mid-morning to join in 
the tri-lateral negotiations at 
Khalde. and was due later to 
meet President Amin Gemayel 
to impress on him the need to 
compromise over the Haddad 
issue. 

Bangladesh, 
Pakistan 
seek aid 
By Mohammed Aftab In 
Islamabad and Alain Cam in 
London 

PAKISTAN and Bangladesh 
will be asking for over 
$3J5bn (£2.2bn) in external 
aid from the consortium of 
Western countries which 
begins its meeting in Paris 
today. 

Pakistan wants $L35bn for 

part of its sixth five-year 
pi an which begins in July. 
Bangladesh is asking for 
*2Jbn to tide it over a 
balance of payments gap 
which is expected to reach 
$1.65bn this year. 

There is concern in Pakistan 
that President Bonald 
Reagan’s U.S. Administration 
may suggest that at least part 
of the money be taken out of 
the $3.2bn arms-and-aid pack¬ 
age agreed between Washing¬ 
ton and Islamabad last year. 

France and Italy have already 
assured Pakistan of their sup¬ 
port. Other major donors in¬ 
clude the Asian Development 
Bank, the Internaionai Devel¬ 
opment Association (IDA)— 
the World Bank's soft loan 
branch—Japan, West Ger¬ 
many and Canada. 

Pakistan’s aid will be invested 
in energy, transport, telecom¬ 
munications, agriculture and 
water resources. 

Persistent energy shortages hi 
the last two winters have 
reduced industrial output, cut 
business hours, restricted the 
use of water pumps on farms 
end meant blackouts, lasting 
several hours a day. in private 
houses. 

Pakistan has circulated a port¬ 
folio of 2S2 projects, the 
foreign exchange cost of 
which will be financed from 
the external assistance during 
1983-84. 

An estimated 914&n is required 
to fund the special develop¬ 
ment plan for the North West 
Frontier Province and Balu¬ 
chistan — the two western 
provinces located on the 
Afghanistan border. 

Bangladesh is faced with an 
economic crisis following two 
failed harvests. 

External aid on a big scale is 
needed urgently both for eco¬ 
nomic development and to 
stave off hunger. Foreign 
exchange reserves are up 
slightly on last year, and 
tight monetary and fiscal 
pedicles accompanied ty in¬ 
centives to tiie private sector 
have improved the country’s 
economic performance. 

foreign tAWJUU^c vwtIUIV aw —IIT- 

taaces from Filipino expatriate 
workers. 

As the Middle Eastern coun¬ 
tries start reviewing their 
spending in the light of falling 
oil prices, tbe Philippine 
Government is bracing itself 
for a cut in the Bow of remit¬ 
tance money, . which has 
cushioned the impact of rising 
imports and debt servicing costs 
on the balance of payments. 

The central bank estimates 
that last year expatriate workers 
—more than 80 per cent are in 
the Middle East-remitted about 
81.6bn to their families in the 
Philippines. Although only half 
of this went through the bank¬ 
ing system, it still surpassed 
the earnings of commodity and 
manufactured exports. 

A slowdown could therefore 
play havoc with the Govern¬ 
ment’s efforts to bridge the 
gaping deficit in the current 
account of the balance of pay¬ 
ments, which last year 
amounted to a SLlbn, double 
the $560m shortfall incurred in 
1981. 

The monetary authorities 
have made a series of moves 

government 
corporations to cut their staff’s 
foreign navel AtPd bmit the 
import of equipment and 
materials. 

Earlier, the central hank 
launched a raffle scheme aimed 
at attracting more foreign 
workers to send their earning 
through the banking system. At 
present S800xn is sent through 
the post or arrives In The 
Philippines with returning 
expatriates and is cashed on the 
black market, which offers nxnch 
more attractive rates than the 
banks. 

Under the raffle scheme, 
relatives of overseas workers 
who change their dollars 
through local hanks wSl 
receive one raffle ticket for 
every $100 they change. Mr 
Jaime Laya. the central bank 
governor, said that 100 people 
each month will win prizes of 
more than $10,000. 

Another Government move to 
trap more dollars is the reduc¬ 
tion of the legal limit os local 
banks’ foreign exchange hold¬ 
ings. As the Philippine peso’s 
value against the dollar con¬ 
tinues to depredate, bards 

India decides to relax 
licensing procedures 

BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW Da« 

FOREIGN companies and the 
so-called Indian “ monopoly" 
business houses are expected 
to be the main beneficiaries of 
a boost in production which 
should follow a further relax¬ 
ation of the Indian Govern¬ 
ment’s industrialisation licens¬ 
ing procedures. 

A Ministry of Industry noti¬ 
fication yesterday said com¬ 
panies could have their indus¬ 
trial licenses endorsed for a 25 
per cent increase in production 
beyond their output in fiscal 
1982-63 which ended in March 
“Automated growth" of another 
25 per cent would also be 
allowed if they did not have 
their licences endorsed last 
year. 

The announcement will en¬ 
able the companies concerned 
to get permission to obtain and 
import machinery to make the 
higher production possible. . 

It follows relative stagnation 

in industrial production in 2982-. 
1983, when output increased by 
just 4 per cent 

Industrialists have com¬ 
plained of recessionary condi- 1 
thus because of various con¬ 
straints, notably the lack of 
bank credit and the fall hi de¬ 
mand. Further Incentives are 
expected to be announced to 
Improve the finances and de¬ 
mand in selected industries, 
particularly those geared to ex¬ 
ports. 

Foreign companies and 
“monopoly" houses — defined 
as those with assets of mure 
than Rs 200m f£Z3.4m) — are 
normally barred from expansion 
with tart the Government’s per¬ 
mission, which is rarely given. 
However, they are expected to 
get the benefits of the new 
announcement and their appli¬ 
cations are to be treated 
sympathetically, officials say. 

have been increasing their 
investments hr dollar place¬ 
ments abroad, whose returns are 
greater than if they were to 
lend their foods to private 
borrowers. 

The limit on banks’ dollar 
holdings was ostensibly meant 
to ease the credit squeeze in 
the capital market as borrowers 
have bees complaining about 
Inadequate facilities 
and high interest rates. 

However, the move is also 
aimed at minimising specu¬ 
lation on the peso's exchange 
rate and at keeping bard 
currency within the country. 
With the tmposzlKm of a lower 

it takes away the “ reward 
factor” in banking. “There 
are now very few crwHtwortfcy 
comppnigB in the Philippines 
and it is more prudent for 

to invest cash in foreign 
placements." the banker said. 

Monetary authorities have 
allowed the peso to depreciate 
against the dollar to encourage 
exports. During the past week, 
the peso’s value against the 
dollar has floated between 93 
and 9.6 compared with 92 at 
the beginning of the year. Its 
value is expected to drop by a 
total of IS per cent over the. 
whole year. 

Yet another strategy to raise 
more dollars is- the central 
bank’s move to set up a sub¬ 
sidiary which would buy pro¬ 
perties for foreign investors to 
lease rent-free. The Philippine 
constitution bars foreigners 
from owning land and the 
scheme would help aliens to 
skirt around this constraint. 

Investors have been com- 
plaining that whenever they 
renew their leases with private 
landlords, rents are raised to 
outrageous levels. Foreigners 
would be required to pay for 

Japan’s steelmen set for 
lowest rise in 27 years 

BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR. IN TOKYO 

THE JAPANESE Federation 
of Steel Workers Union appears 
to have decided to accept a pay 
rise offer of 3.14 per cent—the 
lowest in the Industry’s 27-year 
history of organised wage bar¬ 
gaining. 

The offer reflects the 
extremely difficult conditions 
faring Japanese steel makers 
and the union’s recognition of 
the fact that many of their mem¬ 
bers would alwlftg*- wruinly 
have been ntd off by now but 
for the Japanese system of 
“life-time employment.” 

Japanese . shipbuilding 
workers were yesterday offered 
a similar increase—328 per cent 
—and appear HkeZy to accept. 

The offers made to the -steel 
and fhiphnUiWiiy industries 
■mman the overall margin of 
Increase fn wages in big 
Japanese companies may work 
out at barely more than 5 per 

cent. 
This, however, win still be 

about 2$ percentage points 
ahead of the current year-to- 
year rise in consumer prices. 

■With tiie virtual settlement of 
the so-called annual spring 
wage offensive in Japanese 
industry, the focus shifts to the 
transport and service* sector. 

Private railways workers who 
threatened a one-day strike 
were yestentoy offered a 4.9 
per cent wage increase. 

The railways network, whose 
workers have traditionally been 
the most ., militant section of 
Japanese organised labour. Win 
be the last to settle. 

Heater adds: The official 
Japanese discount rate, cur¬ 
rently Si per cent, will not he 
cot until the yen is stronger on 
the foreign exchange market, 
the Bank of Japan Governor. 
Hr Hartio Maekawa, said. 

narrow the yawning wytteute 
gap. For' apart from foe 
gloomy prospect of a steutioim 
in the flow flf petrodollaa. 
exports are uaHfcefar, 
improve. ■ 

During tbepast two years, «• 
ports, hare bwntowyw! by 
numficWret prriagSi particu¬ 
larly electromw and Semlaui- 
ductor devices and garments, 
white the traditional 'Commodi¬ 
ties—sugar. coconuts and cop¬ 
per-remained jo the dflldroms. 

Electronics andgarment* 
manufacturers say that the con¬ 
tinuing recessi oaaryprtosure 
and the protectibnist tooeffin 
their major markets, mainly the 
UJS. and Western Europe, ore 
likely to slow down salex. Pncf* 
Of raw commodities are fltif ex¬ 
pected to lmpro*e substantially, 
either. 

Moreover, The Philippines can¬ 
not rely on interest rotes fo fee 
international capital mattes 
remaining lower- . One foreign 
banker said that the S2bn'anffoal 
average cost of foreign debt ser¬ 
vicing alone would make the 
Government hard pressed to 
realise its forecast of mtflag 
the current account deficit to 
half. 

Tokyo warns 
Moscow ou ? 
co-operation w 
TOKYO — Japan coaid sot 

expand economic eo-opriatiim 
with the Soviet Union man the 
two enjoyed long-tenu stability 
in political relations. -.Hr 
Shin taro Abe, the Japanese 
Foreign Minister, said yester¬ 
day. 

During talks with Mr MSttkxil 
Kapitsa, the Soviet Deputy.. 
Foreign Minister. Mr Abe -re¬ 
newed bis invitation for Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Sevier 
Premier and Foreign Minister, 
to visit Japan and emphasised 
the Importance of ministerial 
talks. 

Mr Kapitto declined the in¬ 
vitation. - however, -and: was 
quoted by the Japanese Foreign 
Ministry as saying that the poli¬ 
tical atmosphere was" no* soft-. 

Mr Kapitsa met Mr Abe after 
able” for a visit, 
foe second and final day of an¬ 
nual Soviet-Japan consultations. 
AP 
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Aerospace industry 
predicts marked 
upturn in demand 
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

THE WORLD’S leading aero¬ 
space maufacturers agree that 
when the current recession is 
over there will be a major up¬ 
swing in demand for new air¬ 
liners, lasting until the end of 
this century, and generating 
massive business for the makers. 

Airbus Industrie believes 
that the total market for new 
jet airliners between now and 
the end of this century is likely 
to amount to 6,700 aircraft, 
worth about g329bn. Airbus will 
aim for a 34 per cent Share of 
that market, or about 2£50 air¬ 
craft 

Boeing of the UJS., the world's 
biggest jet airliner builder, be¬ 
lieves that between 1983 and 
1995, there will be a demand for 
some $l67bn worth of new Bets, 
representing 4,422 aircraft 

Mr James Worsham, president 
of Douglas Aircraft the airliner 
building division of McDonnell 
Douglas of the U.S, forecasts 
that the world’s airlines will 
need about 5.000 new aircraft 
between now and 1995, but does 
not put a value on that busi¬ 
ness. 

All the manufacturers agree 
that one of foe biggest single 

markets will be for short-range 
to medium-range Jets (generally 
seating up to about 250 passen¬ 
gers each). 

Airbus Industrie assesses this 
potential market at up to $253bn 
by the end of the century, with 
sales worth as much as $144bn 
by 1995 and $253bn by the year 
2000. 

Boeing sees the market being 
-worth over BlQSbn, with the 
short-range sector alone being. 
worth $48bn by 1995. 

The manufacturers base these 
estimates on foe fact that once 
tiie recession passes, there will j 
be a revived demand for air 1 
transport, with an annual pas-: 
senger traffic growth rate aver¬ 
aging up to 6 per cent a year, I 
with probably a higher growth 
rate in the countries of the 
Third World. 

Mr Worsham told the UJS. 
Aviation and Space Writers’ 
Association in Washington this 
week that be did not think that 
commercial aircraft of the year 
2000 would be much different 
from those of today, “ but there 
will be almost as twice as many 
of them. 
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Brazil, U.S. 
sign $lbn 
energy 
credit deal 
BRAZIL and the TJ.S. have signed a 

trade protocol covering energy 
projects to be financed with Slbn 
worth of Eximhank credits over 
the next 10 years. 

A memorandum of understand¬ 
ing was signed in Brazilia on 
Tuesday by Sr Cesar Cals, the 
Brazilian Mines and Energy 
Minister, and Mr Guy Fiske, a 
senior official of the US. 
Department of Commerce. 

It is the first agreement of its 
type to be concluded by the 
UJS. Bilateral, government- 
level accords have long been 
a favoured instrument of Bra¬ 
zilian trade policy. 

Over foe past few years similar 
agreements with Britain and 
France have been used 
primarily as a means of 
attracting foreign credits and 
improving the country’s 
overall debt profile. 

The U.S. protocol specifies that 
25 per cent of the expendi¬ 
ture on foe projects involved 
will be allocated to the pur¬ 
chase of U.S. equipment 

All power stations—two of them 
hydro-electric, one thermal, 
and one with combined hydro 
and thermal power capacities 
—are nominated as “ allo¬ 
catedM to UJS. enterprises. 
The negotiation of individual 
contracts is not expected 
before next yean 

In addition, the U.S. Is to help 
Brazil in the areas of coal 
specification and geological 
surveys. 

The decision to entrust V-S. 
companies with the task of 
Improving foe utilisation of 
Brazil's high ash content coal 
would be a disappointment to 
Britain. 

The 2,000 Mw Santa Isabel 
hydroelectric project is to be 
constructed jointly with 
Canada, while foe Jorge 
Lacerda V coal-flred power 
station is to be built together 
with a Czechoslovak company. 

Meanwhile, Mexico registered a 
trade surplus of £z.35bn in 
tiie first two months of 1983 
compared to a deficit of 
5385m in the corresponding 
poind last year, according to 
foe Mexican Institute of 
Foreign Trade, writes 
William Chislett in Mexico 
City. 

The dramatic turnaround In 
the trade account is in line 
with foe Government's target 
of a $7bn trade surplus this 
year. 

Christian Tyler, World Trade Editor, reports on a UK export success 

How an eye for colour helped sales 
THE human eye is said to be 
able to distinguish up to 10m 
different shades of colour — a 
daunting physical fact of some 
commercial importance to 
businesses as diverse as 
chemical companies and fash¬ 
ion bouses. 

Fortunately for manufactur¬ 
ers. their customers are not as 
intolerant of colour mismatches 
as human visual acuity might 
suggest. But when people go 
shopping for paints, pills or 
pottery, for clothes, cosmetics 
or cars, they are fussy enough 
to give the manufacturer a 
real technical problem. 

It was by offering a sophisti¬ 
cated solution to the problem 
that a small company in 
Newbury. Berkshire, found 
itself a world leader in its field 
with 1,000 customers in 36 
countries. 

I Instrumental Colour Systems 
last month collected from Mrs 
Margaret Tbatrher, Britain's 
Prime Minister, first prize in 
the export awards for smaller 
manufacturers competition 
sponsored by foe British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board and others. 

ICS uses a powerful mini- 

Total agrees 
$72m oil deal 
with Egypt 
fty Chart vs Richards in Cairo 

TOTAL FROCHE ORIENT of 
France has concluded two deals 
worth up to $72m with the state- 
owned Egyptian General Pet¬ 
roleum Corporation (EGPC) for 
exploration and. production shar¬ 
ing in the Gulf of Suez and the 
Red Sea. 

The agreements hove to be 
ratified by the People’s 
Assembly. 

The first concesion area is of 
200 sq Km at North Darag, north 
of the Gulf of Suez. 

Total is committed to spend¬ 
ing 810m there over the first 
three-year period on drilling 
two wells, $7m in an optional 
second period of two years, and 
$15m for an optional third 
period also of two years. 

The second concession is for 
10,000 sq km off Ras Ban as in 
the Red Sea near foe Halaib 
area administered by foe Sudan. 

It includes a 10-year explora¬ 
tion period and 20-year exploita¬ 
tion period, pins an optional 
five years. 

The total committed on the 
second concession for explora¬ 
tion is (40m over 10 years. 

computer to analyse the colour 
of objects held up to its spec¬ 
trophotometer, or eye, and to 
print out alternative recipes for 
matching that colour. 

The computer is loaded with 
foe characteristics of dyes or 
paints—or indeed any pigment 
used in the industrial process 
—including their behaviour 
under different light and on 
different materials. 

The point of all this is not 
just to get matching colours on, 
for example, the 10 different 
bits of fabric and plastic that 
go into a Marks and Spencer 

brassiftre. The machine is 
designed to have money as well. 

It will say how closely each 
suggested recipe matches the 
original and will quote the price 
per kilo of pigment against each 
formula. Furthermore, an 
“ eye ” in Manchester can 
Instruct a terminal in Madrid. 

There are scarcely half a 
dozen companies in foe world 
making machines of this kind. 
ICS recognises wily one serious 
competitor, a UJS. company 
called Applied Colour Systems 
based in Princeton. New Jersey, 
which has a similar sales 
volume. 

ICS is selling 120 of its top- 
of-tbe-range machines a year at 
about £90,000 each- The cash 
price has remained unchanged 
tor over 10 years, so the poten¬ 
tial customer base has widened 
greatly. 

Set op as a consultancy in 
1969, ICS gained two important 
early orders—from the Inter¬ 
national Wool Secretariat and 
Ford Motor—which allowed R 
to develop its own instruments 
and software. 

It now cumbers among its 
clients IQ, Courtaulds, HAS, 

J & P Goats (the sewing thread 
company) Hoechst, Ciba-Geigy, 
Volvo. Volkswagen, Laura 
Ashley and L'OreaL 

It employs 78 people, of 
whom 15 are stationed overseas 
in West Germany, Australia, 
Sandinavla, France and South 
Africa. Other markets, such as 
North and South America and 
the Far East, are served from 
the UK. 

ICS has even penetrated 
Inner Mongolia, where it has 
sold equipment to the Huheot 
textile dyeing concern. In all, 
some 85 per cent of sales are 
abroad, on a turnover that Is 
expected to rise from £4-2m hi 
1981-82 to around £6m in foe 
year ending June 3a 

Curiously enough, foe man 
who launched and who now runs 
this remarkable business Is him¬ 
self colourblind. 

Mr Anthony Perry is a physi¬ 
cist who became Interested in 
colour while working for th© 
photographic section of May and 
Baker. 

His own difficulty in distin¬ 
guishing red from green was. 

he said, a subsidiary reason tor, 
latching on to the possibilities 
of measuring and controlling 
colour objectively fay computer. 

After working for General 
Electric of the UA, then David¬ 
son and Hemmen&nger, he 
left when the latter company 
was taken over by KoUmorgen 
Corporation because be con¬ 
sidered their plan to develop 
their own mini-computer was a 
mistake. 

ICSfaas been profitable from 
the first year, Mr Perry said. 
Last year it made £720,000 net 
pretax; and could break the 
£lnt barrier this year. - - • 
. ^Panrs share capital 
IS divided between Mir Perry, 
his close colleagues and Klein-' 
wort Benson. H&mbros. the 
Prudential and the National 
Coal Board pension funds 
among others. 

The company may be 
launched this autumn on to' the 
unlisted securities ' market, 
where, like other higb-tecbiMV- 
logy stocks before it, Mr Perry 
®*Pccts it to command a price-'- 
earnings multiple of 25 times 
or more. 

Nissan plans Europe parts centre 
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR CAST EDITOR IN TOKYO 

NISSAN MOTORS is to build 
a Y8bn (£22-2m) ear com¬ 
ponents centre In Amsterdam 
to supply its European dis¬ 
tributors, the company said 
yesterday. 

The project will mean a 
drastic reduction in delivery 
times for components and will 
enable Nissan distributors in 
Europe to cut parts Inven¬ 
tories from 7.5 to 2JS months. 
Nissan now ships car parts to 

its European distributors 
from a parts centre in Japan. 

The Amsterdam centre will 
employ about 100 workers in¬ 
cluding four Japanese direc¬ 
tors. One of the centre’s 
functions will be to fry to In¬ 
crease Nissan’s procurement 
of European products. The 
company said yesterday that 
it was anxious to find Euro¬ 
pean sources of supply for 
coolant, brake and other ear 

accessories. These would re¬ 
place products made in Japan 
at least so tor as Nissan’s 
European car sales are con¬ 
cerned. 

Nissan says font the plan to 
build the Amsterdam parts 
centre evolved “ Independ¬ 
ently** of studies on foe 
establishment at a UK car 
manufacturing facility. The 
UK project remains “ under 
consideration.” 

Courtaulds, Miti to swap data 
BY OUR FAR EAST EDITOR 

JAPAN’S Ministry of Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry 
has agreed to allow Courtaulds. 
the UK textile manufacturer, 
access to non-patented informa¬ 
tion generated by a Miti spon¬ 
sored research projection the 
technology of small-scale gar¬ 
ment manufacture. 

The exchange will be In 
return for information: that 
Courtaulds hopes to have' avail¬ 
able from its own researchers 
in the same area. 

The. project to which Cour- 

taulfls is being granted access 
is an eight-year venture 
designed to develop radically 
new methods of garment manu¬ 
facture that could overcome the 
cost disadvantages now being 
experienced by small companies 
in Japan. The venture is being 
carried out jointly by HitL three 
research laboratories attached 
to the Miti-cont rolled Agency of 
Industrial Science and - Tech¬ 
nology and 27 private com¬ 
panies. The total cost iff the 
programme is estimated at 
Y13bn (£35m) all of which will 

be provided by the Government 
. Miti says that many foreign 
companies had showed interest 
in the small-scale .garment pro¬ 
ject after it was announced last 
year. At least one other foreign 
participant, is likely to be 
accepted in the near future. 
However, Miti stresses that 
foreign companies will not be 
given access to patented or pro¬ 
prietary Information yielded by 
foe project, ’nils is virtually' 
ruled out. according to the 
Ministry, by current Japanese 
patent legislation. - - -i 

Islamic joint V. 
ventures 
recommended 
By Mohamed Aftab in 

A COMMITTEE representing 40 
Islamic countries has adopted 
10 out of 57 recommended In¬ 
dustrial projects to be imple¬ 
mented on a joint venture basis 
throughout the Islamic world. 

The projects proposals are 
now before the Jeddah-based 
Islamic Development fiagk 
which' will arrange individual 
financial packages and faring to-. 
gether interested countries or 
companies to be partners. 

Islamic foreign ministers 
meeting at Dacca in November 
are expected to give foe JJQ- 
afteaa to the proposed joint 
ventures. 

There is potential for Euro¬ 
pean. participation in' tech-- 
notogy, plant and equipment. 

The projects would comprise:;' 
an automatic paper manufactur-- 
ing plant proposed by foe 
United- Arab. Emirates; three , 
plants In Bangladesh to produce 
basic chemicals and drugs, gar- ■ 
mente. and jute-based pulp: 
five Pakistani projects for kraft 
paper, deep-sea fishing and pro¬ 
cessing, from implements, tan¬ 
nery chemicals and tin plate 
making, • and an animal -hus¬ 
bandry project for Senegal. 
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Congressional revolt 
on Central America 
policy gathers steam 

Black voters ensure Chicago stays Democrat 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR, M WASHINGTON ' 

THE MOOHTING Cotigressional car»gua,*ssured thtfSa»teIirtdt | 

JN THEORY. Tuesday's mayoral 
Section In Chicago should have 
been a non-event. The city has 
not had a Republican mayor for 
more than 50 years, in the 1970 
election, the Republican candi¬ 
date lost by a record margin of 
more than 700,ooo votes. 

So when Mr Harold Washing- rebettton[ againstPresident Ronald «aoe Committee fltat the law-was 
Reagan’s Central American policies not befagbroben in "letter or spii* primal? ^n^FebruaW 
taret farther out into the open yes- it" - "J- should have been able to eount 
terday- A key House sub-committee Mr GeorgeShulfcvtbe Secretary oa a smooth trip to city halL 
rejected his request for 550m in of State, also denied fast the U.S But as it turned out, Tuesday’s 
emergency miStary aid for the enK was infringing Article 18 of the Or* election became the focus of 
battled U.S,-backed government of gahisatioh. w.American States national attention in the U.S., 
H Salvador and voted to prohibit Treaty, whkhforbids interference and the outcome is being 
any further U.S. aid to the right- in athe- counties. Central America regarded as of major signift- 
wing guerrillas -in- Nicaragua who'. is /Our own' neighbourhood/ and ca?fe 1,0 th for the city and the 
have been- receiving covert Ameri- the countries concerned ‘hue very “™-_. 
can assistance - except under the '. anxious to have us there," he told a 
strictest possible conditions. newig-conferencfc' - 

The subcommittee's reconquer^ Shnlta castigated the 
dationsmust still go to tbe fnfl for- berabfCd^ress who were trying to 

nation. Harold Washington acJcnowfet 
For Mr Washington is black— 

and that single fact not only P®1*,. by the knowledge that 

least one of Mr Epton’s slogans 
"Epton: before it's too late” 
was widely regarded as being 
a direct appeal to white voters. 
Some of his supporters were 
much less subtle. 

In the end. Mr Washington 
won by a narrow margin after 

Moreover his election is 
already being used by black 
politicians as evidence that 
determined organisation can 
faded produce results in a politi¬ 
cal system which is still 
dominated by whites. 

The Reverend Jesse Jackson, 
a record turnout—l,4m of the who played a key role in Mr 
city s 1.6m voters went to the warKincrton-r -* 
polls.. 

It will be some lime before 

Washington's campaign and who 
is actively exploring the idea 
of promoting a black candidate the implications of his victory s “ ,, ™ 

will become apparent. After all, -~POSSJbly himself—for the 
Mr Washington is first and fore- Democratic presidents! nomina- 
most a politician—and he is not' ti°n next year, said Hr Washing- 
the first newly appointed mayor ton's victory was “the most dra- 

Hxreld Washington acknowledges the cheers of Supporters as he claims victory in the election. 

who has vowed to destroy the 
Democratic political machine. 

But some conclusions are 

since the civil rights movements 
of the mid-1960s. 

Chicago politics are a law 

won him the primary, but almost 
lost him the election. power base was on . the line. the black votes, and only about expert political 

It is true that race was not There were other, more a fifth of the white. moved Into his cj 
the only issue In the campaign. Sffleral issues as well. Hr One reason for the strong can organisers sta 
There was the question of Ur Washington is a liberal poll- backing was the perceived in- in parts of the 
Washington's personal record— tidan who supports expanded difference of the previous before they woul 
a short period In jail in 1972 PubHc services and says he is mayor, Mrs Jane Byrne, to the shown their face. 

their carefully establish 
power base was on . the line. 

There were other, m 

already being drawn about the unto themselves, and Hr Jack- 
national impact of his victory, son is an ambiious and out- idedge that Tuesday indicated that Hr Republican party, his campaign national impact of his victory, son is an 

established Washington won 97 per cent of coffers began to swell, and Chicago is the most Democratic poken man Yet at the very 
he line. the black votes, and only about expert political strategists city In the U.S, and Mr Wash- least. Tuesday's election helps 
tier, more a fifth of the white. moved Into his camp. Republi- ington has received—belatedly tomakeitcj 8 - 

controlled Senate. .port for -the Nicaragua guerrillas 
But they constituted the sharpest w ^tended to provide' a "mifitaiy 

Congressional protest yet against 5BCnritjr shield* to allow progress 
the Administration^ ^to !&• ^towards democracy, economic de- 
caraguan insurgents^ wfeteh * grow-, vetopment and human rights in El 
fag number of Cougressmen . be- Salvador, he said. 

for failing to file income tax PrePared to fake direct action 

lieves to.be jttegaj,andisgafast fae 
propping up of the EbaSahmdor re¬ 
gime against increasingly sueem- 
ful left-wingguerrifias • ’ 

Senior Administration otGcals 

In addition to rejecting the re¬ 
quest for an immediate $50m in mfl- 
Uary aid for El Salvador fa the 1983 
budget, tiie Democrat-controlled 

forms and a brief suspension 
from legal practice for failing 
to provide services which 
clients had paid for. That gave 
many lifetime Democrats a 

minority groups. 
to keep factories open in the February’s primary, the white 

vote was between Mrs 

socially acceptable, reason for 
voting Republican. 1Ik£. *“ and public spending. 

. .. However, the question of race In addition, there was Hr 
Washington's pledge to abolish 
the patronage system, the 

dominated the whole election. 
Mr Washington won the 

Until that moment, the 
Republican candidate had 
been regarded as a sacrificial 

are now taking the line that "so far sab"commit- ^ouSv^fSoSi Democratic primary thanks to lamb. When President Reagan 
as they know." aid to the' Nicara- voted to restrict military assis- ./“"fL.?1ryangements a major registration drive attended a fancy Republican as they know,1* aid to the' Nicara¬ 
guan guerrillas is not against a law 
passed-last December barring the 

tanceto £5flm m both 1984and 1985. 
The amendment passed on Nicar- 

AdministratkHi from takzng any ac- sgoa. would vastly strengthen the 
tion for the purpOMof overthrowing existing law by specifying that the 
the Government of Nicaragua. '. US. may not "provide any expendi- 

which were turned into an art 
form by the late Mayor Daley 
and which gives city hall direct 
influence over thousands, of 
jobs in Chicago. 

Eight of the city's 50 

a major registration drive 
which brought fa over 100,000 
new black voters and gave him 

attended a fancy Republican 
dinner fa Chicago at the begin¬ 
ning of the year, Mr Epton was 

a solid power base fa a city made to pay for his own ticket 
where 1.2m of the 3m popula- at the back of the hall, and his 

e Government of Nicaragua. ' US. may not “provide any expend!- Eight of the city's 50 
Mr WQtiamCte^, the director of ture af funds which have the effect Democratic ward committeemen 
e Central-' Meffigence Agency, of supporting, directly or indirectly, worked openly for the the GentralIntelligence Agency, of supporting, directly or indirectly, 

which is rurmlng the Honduras' mSitazy or paramilitary operations 
based covert operation against Ni- in or against Nicaragua.” 

Republican candidate In 

tion is black. 
50 Blacks in Chicago have fa 

aen the past been divided among 
the themselves. This time they were 
the rock solid for their man. 

campaign, influenced, at least Surveys taken at the polls on 

campaign initially lacked both 
money and organisation. 

That position changed over¬ 
night Although Mr Epton 
neither received nor asked for 
overt support from the national 

inyourcart 

British Telecom’s automatic . 
radiophone scrvicewuowavailr- 
abk again in London for people 
already cm the waning fist. . 
And ihe service basnow , 
expanded to areas with no -■ 
waiting list— Readings ..,. 

_ GtriidfcH^Nrfolr, Suffolk, 
Essex, Cambridgeshire, Surrey, 
Kenranda reopened and. 
extended Solent area jndurimg 
HournrntixithandFoiitsinoiitfa. 
Other areas wiR soon folkrat 
countrywide. 

• So don!t delay! Marconi can* 
install tbe best equipment avail- 
aUe-tiomstock.A^tosee 
oursophisticaiEd,micro|Koce89(a> 
controOed twoway unit Act nowi 
TWire oc ting today for a free, 
demonstration. 

Foreign investors 
invade Wall Street 
in flight to quality 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT ff« NEW YORK 

FOREIGN INVESTORS bought im- ~ Wnt r.„rh,.„ , .. 
precedented amounts of VS. Tree- - 01 UA.”IT 
sury bills in 1982, a reflection of the «« im 
unsettled financial chmate and an _ 
international flight of money to the lint,mll0l*n ££ 
highest qualify investments. How- -^imr-g an (2 
ever, net purchases of UJS. equities Ws*»isrtim*» fis} * 
by foreigners fell by more than, a —rt*ad ^ 
faird from 198l's rererd levels, des- ---nr-*- sSs n 
pitethe bull market on Wafl Street: • hfcMwiia - - faoj- a 

An analysis of foreign activity fa *"“■**"• 1fl® 'J® 
IJJS. securities prepared by the J£S. - - s».- t.ts 
Securities Industry Assoaaticm.^.^-. ~- !■.. . * “TS Su* 
(SIA) shows that foreign holdings^--- 

mated S83.5bn_ West Germany was 
one of the major sources of the buy- year. But in the event, net pur- 
ing, with net purchases rising to chases from the UK jumped from 
55 Jbn compared to SI J.bn fa 1981. $L2bn to just over $3bn during the 

German investors were also big . year with over S900m of that money 
buyers of U.S. corporate bonds and being sent across the Atlantic in the 
- despite a past aversion to equity final quarter. 

■j Mobile Radio. 

investment - they also 
over 5300m of UH. equi 

chased In addition, there is evidence tiiat 
during UK investors are actively trading 

Vf . - . w T, . , w wuu a idiCbsiwiuuj 

ifobife R»ik> Divisoo. GEC HA9 7QA.Tefc 01-908 4444/5/6 & 01-908 2314/5/6 Telex: 922177 haveSai^d^«man hive 
TtetUJoiA^eqBljpM^iBuMi^^faaa^l^frgpcddfrdiggMdandi^^ ^ UJS. in. this way. 

the year, with most of the buying their UJS. portfolios. Their gross 
coming during the final quarter, equity transactions in the US. 
The SIA suggests that the exposure jumped by a remarkable 40 per cent 
of the German banking system'to to SISAbn. 
international loan defaults, togeth- Taken as a whole, foreign faves- 
er with a recessionary climate and tors were slaw to catch cm to the 
a political upheaval at home, may bull market fa Wall Street equities, 
have prompted German investors to which got under way last August 

fr.95% $883,000,000 
• : SERIES J-1986 

• OJSIPNCX313311KG6 . DUE OCTOBER 20.1986 
Intefast on the above issue payable October20,1983, and semiannualty thereafter. 

10.60% $630,000,000 
-V SERIES E-19S1 

.. CUSIPNO. 313311 KH4 DUE OCTOBER 21.1901 
Interest on the above fssue payabte OcfotwST, 1983, andsetfitenauatty thereafter 

Dried April 20,1983 Price100% 

The Bonds are the secured joint and several obligations of 
TheThrrty-seven Farm Credit Banks and are issued under the authority 

of the Farm Credit Act of 1971. The Bonds are not Government obligations 
V and aire not guaranteed by the Government 

Bonds are Awflabtehr Book-Entry Form Only. 

Fiscal Agency. 
90 William Street NewYbrk. N.Y. 10038 

Peter J. Carney “ 
Fiscaf Agent : 

This announcement appears as a matter of recordonfy 

turn to the UJS. in this way. Their net purchases of UH. equities 
However, the figures show that slipped from S875m to 5355m be¬ 

falling oil prices have led to a tween the second and third quar- 
marked Ml in purchases by the oil- ters of 1982. But in the final three 
exporting nations. Net sales of UJL months of the year, they cast aside 
equities from Switzerland - which is their , caution and bought $L5bn 
often used as an intermediary for worth of UJS. equities, 
oh money - amounted to 5524m, a Going in the other direction, U.S. 
big swing from the S288m of net investors showed almost no interest 
purchases in 1&8L Direct invest- in buying foreign securities during 
ment fa equities from the oil export- the first nine months of the year, a 
fag countries slumped from SX.2bn period when the strength of the <faF 
to just 5376m. lar made international investment 

Purchases of Treasury bills by an expensive pastime. However, in 
these nations slipped by 32 per cent the final quarter their net pur- 
to 57 ^bn. chases jumped to SL3bn. As well as 

The British remained major buy- large purchases of Japanese stocks, 
ers of UJS. equities. It had been an iTnngn»l feature of thin buying 
thought likely that the pace of new was a big rise in investment from 
investment which followed the the UJS. in French and UK securi- 
removal of exchange controls in ties, a pattern which the SIA 
1979 might have slackened off last “puzzling.” 

Congress coalition set 
to block Reagan plans 
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON 

A BIPARTISAN coalition of Con- After last week's decision by the 
gressional leaders in the two Senate Budget Committee to cut 
houses of -Congress looks set to back the President's arms build-up 
overturn many of the economic and from a-10 per cent to a 5 per cent 
legislative priorities put forward by ' real growth rate, the fate of the 10 
President Ronald Reagan for the per cent tax cut scheduled for July 
remaining 18 months of .his Admin- this year is the only really substan- 
istration. This follows a crucial se- tive issue dividing the Democrats in 
ries of votes on public spending this the House and the Republican lead- 
week by the Hepu bHcan-domin ated ership fa the Senate, 
Senate Budget Committee, ataost if the tax cut is preserved, other 
sHrf whici went agonist ftegfr major tsx uoremsmU almost cer- 
pressed desuas of the Resident tainly be agreed between the two 

Another vote, expected late last Congiessioiial parties for 19M and 
m^it, by the House of Representa- despite President Reagan's' 
taves in .support of a nuclear mns proteEtE. Although the makeup uf 
fteere. j, liteiy to deal a further foe budget may be bad news for the 
major blow to foe Presidents pres- ^ duanpofot 

o ■*+ . ^ WaD Street because of its emphasis 
The fludgetComnuttees rotes, „n higher social spending, tteUke- 

^ch add about $6bn to non- jfoond of a budget resolution being 
defence pubfic spending havens ^ ^ 
trvely ignored the call for a freeze tively ignored the call for a freeze 
on aggregate spending contained in 
the 1984 budget and are closer to 

greater than in the past two years. 

Mr Paul Volcker, the chairman of 
the alternative budget passed last the Federal Reserve Board, indicat- 
month by the Democratic Party in ed strongly on Tuesday that uneer- 
the House of Representatives than tainfy.over the budget was now the* 
they are to the White House propos" most important factor keeping up 
als. interest rates. 

movea into ms camp. Republi- ington has received—belatedly to make it dear that next year’s 
can organisers started to appear .—the public support of just Democratic candidate for the 
m parts of the city, where about all the Democratic hope- presidency will need strong 
before they would never have fuls for 1984. It would have support from black voters in the 
shown their face. been a political disaster, for northern cities and the souih if 

The campaign was marred by them and the-party, if he had he Is to stand a chance of vie- 
some ugly racist incidents. At then lost tory. 

His Republican opponent, Mr Byrne — a tough but erratic 
Bernard Epton, who is Jewish, politician — and Mr Richard 
is no hard right winger, but he Daley, son of the legendary 
is more conservative on issues mayor. Hr Washington squeezed 
like tax and public spending. through as the winner. 

Notice of Redemption 

International Standard Electric Corporation 
6% Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of May 15, 
1967, under which the above desaribedDebemures were issued, 52^40,000 principal amount of themxi 

provisions at 10O7o of the principal amount thereof (the redemption puce ), together with accrued 
interest to the redemption date: 

SljOM COUPON DEBENTURES HEARING THE PREFIX LETTEK M 

65 1405 2440 3666 6545 A7&3 10569 1373= 15087 18017 20687 22703 24464 26617 28809 30345 3221ft 
64 1504 2441 3667 6546 K7M 10571 13733 15595 18024 COMM 22709 24466 26622 28823 30385 **»■*> 
66 1507 2442 3675 6749 8761 10G74 13734 15615 18027 20703 22747 24467 26623 28827 30391 32233 
69 1512 2443 3676 6776 8765 10591 13785 15689 18028 20706 22822 24469 20624 28829 30392 32237 

129 1513 2444 3677 0777 8772 106S9 13764 15693 18029 20715 23886 24485 26625 2X841 3ft <93 32243 
130 1531 2445 3879 6779 8780 106X8 13770 15694 18034 20722 22887 24653 26626 28819 30094 32244 
133 1552 2446 3684 6858 8781 10800 13787 15696 18035 20724 22871 24664 26633 28860 30411 32248 
136 1568 2480 3687 6873 8785 10801 13983 15707 18036 20939 22873 24664 26636 28851 30420 :wgi 
165 1566 2470 3703 6874 8789 10803 14013 15724 18038 20943 22916 24681 26638 28870 20431 32283 
187 1596 2479 3729 6877 8792 10804 14049 15727 18039 20963 22920 24682 28684 28872 30433 32265 
192 1597 2485 3740 6936 8793 10842 14079 15728 18043 20964 22921 24683 28685 28875 30435 32326 
194 1690 2467 3773 6983 8794 10843 14086 15828 18046 21009 22946 24688 26690 28888 30439 32327 
195 1691 2496 3774 6989 8807 10844 14209 15836 18047 21032 22952 24696 26663 28890 30440 32328 
196 1992 2497 3782 69% 8808 10845 14244 15854 J8Q49 21043 £>954 24846 26695 2X893 3044 1 32339 
198 1694 £496 3767 7033 8816 10924 14261 15853 18054 21045 £2995 24X47 26707 26895 30450 32341 
199 1703 2500 3797 7037. 8824 10928 14254 15861 18056 21059 230112 24850 26708 28X97 30451 32343 
215 1708 2512 3802 7108 8841 11007 14272 15X62 1X102 21060 23007 24X77 2*5751 2X909 30452 32364 
217 1710 2514 3805 7172 8X42 11050 14276 15865 18112 21062 23067 24X78 26X30 2x821 30563 32377 
219 1711 2S16 3812 7179 8843 11052 14277 J5X66 18128 21068 23070 24879 2HtC« 28922 30560 32432 
223 1716 2&1B 3818 7180 8844 11054 14829 16X07 18129 21073 23071 248X0 26984 29003 30566 32433 
224 1717 2522 3830 7206 8853 11056 14332 15886 1X130 21124 23088 24919 27043 29005 30604 32438 
227 1837 2623 3X40 7280 8854 11056 14337 16900 1X132 212C2 23089 24935 27093 29000 307X7 32439 
2CT I860 2530 3844 7289 8857 11067 14364 16076 18133 21264 23091 249IW 27109 29012 30740 32441 
285 1886 2638 3855 72SB 8860 11067 14375 1X077 1X134 21268 23128 24941 27110 29013 30748 33442 
266 1887 2541 3864 7316 8903 12008 14425 16090 181-13 21273 23127 24942 27123 29015 3074* 32444 
272 1918 2589 3876 7326 8907 11072 14427 16092 18144 21274 23133 24942 27124 29034 30760 32445 
273 1922 2610 3878 7326 8908 11105 14437 ldrtM 18145 21275 23136 24945 27130 290.341 30770 32450 
275 1929 2013 3880 "tT? 8923 11107 14440 1C09G 18147 21311 2313H 24948 27135 2903H 30830 32456 
279 1933 2815 3901 7329 8925 11118 14441 16096 1X152 21312 23148 24952 27163 29040 30X38 32467 
284 1934 2621 3908 7330 8933 11288 14472 1609N 18176 21393 232X1 24954 271G5 29043 30871 32458 
303 1935 2828 3915 7331 8935 11289 14475 16179 1X177 21407 23283 24960 2T17X 29044 30690 32460 
306 1955 2831 38IX 7333 8937 11297 J447N 161MI 18179 21430 23281 24964 27179 29050 30H95 32464 
307 1977 2633 392 L 7334 8938 11299 14482 16193 181X0 21451 23301 2496H 27191 29051 30636 32468 
484 1979 2658 3926 7336 8939 11309 14480 16194 1X254 21473 SCKW 24969 27201 29053 30907 32527 
485 1981 2867 3946 7338 8945 11311 14504 JdlMf J8257 £1485 233ft! 24970 27253 29060 30980 32534 

' 4X8 1983 2868 3062 7379 8946'11312 14506 16260 1N2U4 21493 2ftXU 249X2 27256 290X8 31002 3253K 
489 1985 2671 3953 7380 8956 11313 14507 1620a 18331 21495 23305 25008 27317 29093 31080 32564 
400 1988 3673 3956 7383 8960 11373 J4S0X 16222 1KTO 21570 23307 £5011 27319 29114 310x3 32572 
636 1991 2074 3972 7384 89X2 11408 14038 16224 1X339 21677 23346 2WK1 £7333 29128 31101 32073 
547 1992 2678 3973 7390 8993 11415 MSS# 16225 1X342 210X2 23347 25077 27326 29133 31107 :52575 
569 1998 2719 3975 7426 X95M 11423 14014 16275 1X344 2160K 233X3 250K& 27334 29137 31108 32570 
643 1994 27T7 4002 7440 X990 I1391 14610 18422 1835-1 21X19 23385 2611X7 27254 29J55 311 IS 325X2 
647 2010 £736 4004 7511 9040 11632 14617 16437 1X473 21645 233X7 25091 27361 29241 31inB 32595 
6GA 2024 2730 4017 7528 9069 11033 14018 16438 18537 21648 233X8 25HWI 27362 29264 31169 32X28 
657 2025 2737 4007 7529 9078 11634 34619 16464 .38572 21666 2W61 2S132 27372 292X7 .11171 32747 
669 2030 '2741 4103 75=10 9079 11636 14662 16466 18584 21657 23472 25115 27379 29319 31229 32848 
673 2034 2749 4104 7532 90X3 11637 14660 1647G 1XG8& 21658 23483 25116 27459 29320 31232 32649 
684 2037 2730 4114 7687 90X6 11638 14670 16581 18603 21863 23484 25134 27495 29326 31248 32877 
685 2047 2753 4156 7608 9087 11050 14671 16082 1X079 21690 2:1535 25143 27568 29328 31249 32882 
718 2048 27(16 4314 7619 90Wt 11058 14672 16600 1X691 21706 23540 25144 275X3 29329 31250 328X3 
719 2053 2773 4315 7631 9100 11659 147X0 16053 18695 21729 23546 25161 27618 29335 31264 32896 
7BJ £054 2775 43IX 7S42 91ft? 11661 14X75 16661 18702 21745 £3547 £5163 27620 SSKJtKt 31-fOTf 32926 
799 2065 2781 4324 7645 9144 116X2 148X» 1666.1 18705 21750 23061 25170 27639 29365 31306 32944 
842 2062 27X5 4396 7640 - 9148 11730 14890 10664 18941 21751 23564 25173 27642 29366 31314 35SB61 
849 2069 2790 4403 7651 9151 11757 1 4891 16665 18944 217RT 2357H 20170 27673 29368 31318 33002 
850 2084 2800 4421 7652 9152 11709 14X92 ]OW6 1X946 21768 23618 25191 27074 29370 31328 33055 
860 2085 2X05 4434 7653 9150 11700 14893 16673 1H9W7 21769 23648 25192 27681 294111 31334 33137 
865 2097 2806 4438 765X 91XX 11768 14X94 1U676 18980 21771 23651 252X3 27702 294112 31356 33138 
882 £099 2X4* 4460 7X77 01X9 J1XII 16896 105X5 J9028 21772 33B52 25337 27745 29407 31360 33149 
894 2102 2875 4471 7083 9191 11812 14X97 1G087 19071 21773 23005 25306 27747 29416 31368 33155 
909 SUM 2876 44W* 7686 9219 11X19 14906 16700 19072 21774 23604 25400 277UH 29417 313711 SS174 
910 2105 2888 4481 7692 S221 11822 14908 16706 39090 21775 23665 25407 27792 29421 31521 33175 
911 2114 2904 4507 7694 9260 11827 149fly 16767 19097 21777 2=1694 25408 27793 29428 31526 33177 
9J3 2117 2917 4526 7696 9277 11858 14934 J6772 19104 21778 23899 25410 27795 294.10 31553 33200 
9X5 2118 3923 4462 7700 9279 11908 14946 16811 19107 21792 23700 25478 27798 29437 31559 :«20S 
SIR 2119 2935 4568 7729 92X9 11937 14950' 16816 19112 21796 21701 25522 27X66 2X448 31563 33203 
918 2125 2961 4570 7734 Kill 11939 14Ml 16819 19198 21806 23703 25529 27993 29485 31607 33469 
919 2135 2977 4570 7747 X-11.1 11942 14953 16X20 19245 21811 £3714 25530 2X015 29486 31008 33504 
9OX 2137 2882 457* 774* SOJJ 11988 14954 16822 19272 21863 33719 2SC32 28124 29525 31612 33547 
MO 2138 2963 4S80 7752 {K110 12000 14963 16X41 1X2X8 21900 23720 25535 28126 29528 31021 33650 

1041 2143 2994 4584 7774 9318 12009 15017 1U843 19289 21913 23723 20553 28131 2953K 31623 33569 
10X2 2147 3012 46X5 777b '9330 12033 15026 16K47 19320 21X22 23756 256H1 28132 2X543 31624 33581 
1083 2148 3013 4005 7778 9331 12052 15027 111917 10046 21924 2375H 25695 2X153 29563 3IG2R 33603 
10X4 2150 3019 4621 7783 SKBW 12054 15ftIn 16922 19350 21925 237K7 25700 28106 29599 31627 33805 
1087 2152 3069 4633 7786 9341 12055 15031 16932 19302 £1926 23794 25705 28169 29616 3162k 3376X 
1097 2154 3079 4648 7803 9345 12077 ICftM 10934 19363 21*11 SUM 25751 281*1 29631 31629 33769 
1098 2155 3093 466R 7804 KH7 12079 15ft>5 16937 19366 21KW 2XH61 £575:1 2X219 290iK 31635 .13854 
10X9 21B7.3098 4685 TWO& 9369 1212:1 15036 16939 19375 21937 23862 26763 28220 29039 31640 33879 
3101 2165 3100 4974 7856 9085 12134 15041 16940 19385 £194« 33X65 3&7R4 2K338 3B04H 3164X 33950 
1102 2168 3172 4963 7950 93X6 12393 15075 16943 19388 21947 03873 25783 2H232 29674 31649 33951 
1105 £171 3202 4984 7966 *187 12452 15070 1«*45 19390 21949 £3874 25WI7 2X234 2907K 31651 34135 
1116 £172 3259 4992 7905 9390 12459 15094 10990 19391 2196X 23875 25911 2*247 29683 31053 3413* 
1119 £177 3270 5137 7966 9417 J248A J5095 10998 J9398 21980 23883 25914 2X347 296X4 31670 3415H 
1120 £178 3274 5147 7980'9421 12563 15106 17019 19452 219X1 £38X6 25919 2X362 296X5 31(17.1 34210 
1134 £182 3287 5150 7998 94-14 12564 151OH 17050 19463 21982 5JHK7 20928 2X3B7 2X0X6 31C74 34211 
1125 2187 3289 5155 7999 9439 12580 35109 17067 19464 £1984 £3944 £5834 2K368 £90X7 .110X1 34228 
1130 2202 3290 5163 8038 9460 13581 15110 17060 19476 219*5 23946 25914 28-1T9 2X091 316X6 34355 ■ 
1132 2213 3298 .5184 8041 9465 12502 15111 17001 19492 21967 23X47 25974 2X37M 29703 31689 31336 
113H £216 3801 54X0 8077 9469 12885 15112 17002 19494 219*8 £3970 259H6 2837H 29706 31691 34344 
1216 2217 3310 54KS X079 9474 12587 15114 17008 19497 21991 £4047 26010 2K4<19 29T0X 317TK5 34360 
1217 2228 3318 5529 8128 9495 13620 15120 17071 19003 21992 24U&1 £6023 2X414 2976k 31708 3436,1 
1222 2231 3349 5533 8129 949K 12642 15141 171172 19533 22000 £4066 £6040 2X416 29919 31718 34364 
1223 2232 3357 55» 8133 9513 12643 152X1 17075 19542 SMM £4007 26053 284IX £»*» 3]7:14 34.168 
1224 2237 3358 5581 8196 9514 12676 15137 17077 19595 22065 240&X £6054 2X4JW £9932 317.15 34371 
1234 2238 3371 5652 8212 9515 12677 15198 17078.1X632 ±»J7l 240X0 £6100 £8435 £9933 31743 34*75 
1329 £240 3872 BR54 8214 9(590 12678 16200 17079 19639 22074 £40«6 2610:1 2X490 29*16 31744 34376 
1336 £241 3373 5753 8309 9691 126X9 15229 17080 1X640 22075 £4073 26214 2X491 £9937 31745 344*1 
1338 2246 3374 57S5 X3T0 9697 12700 15230 17091 1X645 ££076 £4074 26217 2X562 29WW 31731 :14404 
1347 £247 3376 5756 X3j6 9710 12702 15238 171)92 19649 £2096 24U7X 26227 £6571 29939 31794 34407 
I MS 2250 3377 577X 8324 .9705 12704 152SP 171JH 19604 22(199 34109 £022* 2X572 29944 3.7V9 344IW 
1351 2251 3370 5799 8346 9X05 12705 15250 17139 19665 £2105 24083 262*1 3X673 2995* .11X06 34572 
1381 £269 3381 5800 8380 9*0* 12707 1526.1 17155 19667 22115 £4108 £62X4 2X576 399UX 3180X 3457:1 
1362 £2X1 3390 5X11 K3X1 9X119 1271)8 15265 1715* 19669 22129 £4109 263KG 2K57X 29973 31811 345KI 
1363 2294 3393 5814 83X2 9X711 12709 15266 17170 196X4 22131 £4110 2KW7 2X5X0 £9979 31KI4 345X5 
1864 2311 3396 5815 83X4 9X75 12792 15276 17173 196X5 £2132 £4111 26371 2*581 299X0 31*16 .14600 
1365 2313 3400 5X52 83*9 9*X1 12811 15276 17179 1969H :™1K4 24115 £8412 £80X5 3002] 31823 34601 
2397 £310 3401 5*w K<94 8f«l 12814 152X1 173*1 3S*9» £2401 24117 264.US 2*589 30006 :ilH£9 24603 
1414 2318 3452 5X65 X40X 9960 12816 152X4 171*2 19M(lrt £24rt2 £4126 20-W9 WBW 31899 34613 
1420 £319 3478 5Hfi« «4t» 9931 12X22 15290 17200 1«*4 £1406 34128 26450 26588 30044 31918 34617 
1418 2320 34«! 6010 X41« 9WV3 J£8ffiJ 153x3 17251 19916 £2413 24184 2M7.1 2X599 30076 31918 34«1R 
1419 2321 3483 6052 Kill 9957 12X24 15384 17=126 IWftH 23419 34157 26474 2*600 300*2 31919 34732 
1420 232£ 3487 6134 8413 * 9958 12X04 15387 1732* 19951 22420 2415* 35476 2X621 3W1H7 .11926 31724 
1484 2826 8468 6163 8430 96«1 12XX0 15.189 lTJttl 19952 22427 24160 26«M 2BB28 30123 31927 34*55 
1438 2327 ;J5(M 0224 X431 9968 12XXK 15=W» 1T.UB 199X6 £2428 24164 £6500 JEK6.K1 .'WI2H .71939 348T2 
J441 2328 3514 8245 8442 9»faJ 12*92 15419 lTlfeW 19999 £2482 24207 265*9 30281 .11955 .14X76 
1442 £330 3516 6376 *W9 10142 ]£t«3 15429 17474 2UUOO 224X0 24249 26571 38057 WWW 31057 34880 
1444 2332 .3519 «*CI WlK 1014-1 rrWKN 15430 17324 »«0I 22492 £4263 SH070 2x688 MOO 31959 348*4 
1445 23S7 J»21 63X9 X545 10171 UWM 15431 17000 flMUl S2494 24254 265X2 28059 BBM 31900 34887 
1446 2:150 f»3* 6:B»X XT.7G 10176 12O90 15436 176*1 20015 £2532 24257 265X3 2X665 302X3 31962 34906 
1448 £353 jfi39 W01 *5X0 10190 13091 I £437 17H14 20029 £2540 £41®1 iSB&W 2X668 30£XX 319X8 34912 
1451 3385 :&52 0412 X5X2 10211 1-1131 15439 17650 £01104 22542 24302 £0585 28671 WIS80 3197:1 349M 
1452 2395 3553 641* «SU UB1* UttSl 15449 17X7B 20147 22543 24304 265HH 2X073 30284 31977 M915 
1454 2387 3560 0419 X&97 J0U17 1XMB 15450 17890 20178 22544 24:«»5 265KX 28675 :W295 .11982 34830 
1455 2411 3509 C451 8618 10247 13309 15470 17N97 £0195 £255H 21344 £6594 1*8X0 .10299 319X3 .14950 
1461 SAM 3634 MM 862.1 10403 13424 15472 17940 20261 22560 24345 26595 28713 30306 3198S .14965 
14«2 2425 3658 6458 8630 104X7 13426 1647B 17941 20437 £2569 24-157 £0596 28730 .103117 31999 34966 
1463 3428 3659 0459 8633 104X8 1-1507 15478 17968 20473 22613 24370 20597 28740 .10308 32102 34967 
1471 2433 3060 6404 8634 10520 13628 15479 17971 20474 22017 ‘M9fS 36598 28741 30321 321H3 35002 
1476 3435 3661 6465 8036 10550 13658 15500 18000 204X0 22698 24424 20003 28744 30328 32191 
1476 2436 3662 6466 X661 10552 1-1711 15583 1800G £0510 22HH9 £4433 20607 £875.1 30340 32198 
1477 24.tr 3664 6468 86S1 10554 13710 15584 18012 30674 £2700 24437 26608 2X7x3 30342 32209 
1481.2438 3065 6470 8084 10567 13724 15585 18015 £0686 22701 24440 2*615 £8805 30344 32211 

The Debentures specified above will beccxne due and payable and, upon presentation and surrender 
’ thereof Iwith all coupons appertaining thereto, maturing after May 15, 1983). will be Mid on said 
redemption date at Brokers’ Services Department, 5th Floor of Gtibank, NA, III Wafl Street, New 
York, N,Y. 10043, at the offices of Gtibank, NA. in London (Gty Office) and Paris, or at the 
prtnriral offices of Sodete Generate de Banque S. A. in Brussels, Dresdner Bank Aktiengesdlschafr in 
Frankfurt, Gedito ItaUano fa Milan, Swiss Bank Corporatkm in Basle, and Swiss Credit Bank and 
Union Bank of Switzerland in Zurich, as the Company's Paying Agents. On and after said redemption 
date, interest on said Debentures will cease to accrue. 

Coupons due May 15,1983 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner. 

International Standard Electric Corporation 
Byt CITIBANK, N.A. 

April 14,1983 as Trustee 
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Strikers warned of threat closure Bridgeport T'x,ron ’*ra ■“JapanKe compa”y ,0 prod““ 
to BL investment plan ^ Machine tool maker turns East 
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MR)LANDS CORRESPONDENT 

BL, the state-owned motor group, company offer, to phase in a change 
warned last night that a continued in practices. A vote to continue the 
stoppage at fts Cowley pH Ox- stoppage, now into its third week, 
ford, would jeopardise further in* would plunge BL’s volume cars divi- 
vestmezxt A mass meeting of strv gjon into a deeper crisis. 
kers is due to take place today. Production of the Maestro, Rover, 

Mr Harold Musgrove, chairman* Acclaim and Ambassador models, m—Hng is implicit in a letter seal 
of Austin Rover, said £225m had al- are at a standstill. Austin Rover to all workers by Mr Don* Dickson 
ready been spent at the Cowley says some 12.000 vehicles with a the plant's director 
plant Tf we poor miffions and nnlh- showroom value of dim have at- JTT]’ ; 
ons of pounds more fafe 8 plant ready been lost *“* letter, moderate in tone 
where the labour force is not pre- Mr Musgrove dear last workers are ii 
pared to work capacity to the full, I night that he did not want to "force" contracts of employ 
would be acting unwisely * the labour back at Cowtev. Employ- pent The moons expect BL as he 

He added: This is not a threat It ees had to consider for themselves fore* “ woricers must re 
is a statement of logic, a statement whether they wanted to use capaci- P01* * certain date or be 
of fact". ty to the MD and be immtedwith to have dismissed them- 

The company insists it cannot an expanding factory, he said. saves, 
compromise an the demaml that The wanting about investment is A key facto in today's vote is 
employees should work a fall 39- not immediate. Money is already Sfceiy to be the loss of earnings suf¬ 
ferer weekand end the kmgestab- pieced to Cowley to assemble the fered by workers. While they rea1- 
listoi practice of ending each shift Maestro and its derivatives. The ire they may eventually be defeated 
three minutes early. project, under threat is the planned cm the issue of “washing up tune" 

Shop stewards^ are expected to new executive car code-named XX there is widespread wire** about 
urge workers today to reject the ^ kg built in collaboration with ralatfnrw wife management. 

Honda of Japan. Cowley was the ob* workers 
vious place to build the new vehicle. 

Anstin Rover must hope the pub- By RoWn Reeves, 
lidty given to Mr Musgrove's ap- WeWi Correspondent 

peal will stray workers. The canse- wttacht a* wn+ 
quences of rejection by the mats gce-hitachi,, the 3°^ ■«msh- 
meetmg is implicit in a letter sent Revision nvmufarfiirer, 
to afl workers by |£r Dong Dickson warned its stoking workforce 
the plant's director. ^ that the ajinpany faces a cntocal fi- 

- imnmaT ritimKnn marl fluty cft¥& 
^er‘ tooderete in tone, down, unless there is a return to 

points out that workers are in work by next Monday 
toeacfaof their roofrads ofiemploy- la a tetter to all 1200 production 

near Abeidare in South WaStoe 

a- * ^ ^ 
ning and bonus payments rarfr? of 

A key facto in today’s vote is a week, which have prompted 
likely to be the loss of earnings suf- the stoppage, are "unpalatable." But 
fered by workers. While they real- it says the measures are necessary 
irethey may eventually be defeated to tiy to ensure a future to the 
cm the issue of “washing ap time” business, 
there is widespread unrest about The company reveals that in the 
relations wift management. year to March 31 GEC-Hhachi 
-- made a record loss of £5J2m and 

■ that after six years of continuous 
*A€GAG T Ar loss-making the plant faces a “very 
. JL vrA critical financial situation." 

w • . Hitachi joined forces with GBC 
flT ft 1 rAAlfir tow years ago to re-quip, moder- 
1,1 U1I ^Vl>vl nfse and expand production at Hir- 

waun, with a capital injection of 
WRTS CORRESPONDENT E2.Wm. . ^ 

mar* he has been accused of fraud ,year: company was 
involving a loss to Gredana of DKr to make boo workers rednu- 
i«m dant as part of a retrenchment 

Mr CKve Nicholls, QC, for the Di- T**1. 8t <7tttng **** *7 
rector of Public Proseartions, on be- *5%. But the r^mdancy costs en- 
tialf of the Danish Government, dentiy account to only a small pro- 
said the magistrate had applied the porhaa of the latest losses, 
wrong legal test in deciding that Mr Urging the workforce to return to 
Neilsen was not accused of an ex- work by cext Monday at the latest, 
raditable offence. toe letter warns: There is very 

The case raised an ?rnpnrt*»™+ jg_ little time left before a decision 
[al question about the ability of for- must be taken cm whether the busi- 
agn governments to q»<»V an En- ness continues or doses.” 
jtish court order overturning a ma- Details of the company’s final of- 
d^xate’s deaskm to discharge a fu- to in last week’s abortive negotte- 
dtrve, he said. tions with trade i»«nn say 
The BowStreet magistrate’s ded- that pay talks could resume in Sep- 

lon so drounscribed the law of ex- tember, but that the company is 
raditian as to make it almost un- making no prior commitment to 
askable. any improvements. 

fered by workers. While they real¬ 
ise they may eventually be defeated 
on the issue of “washing up time” 

Steel workers 
reject strike 
peace terms 
By John LJoyd, Labour Ecfitor 

Denmark presses for 
extradition of director 
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE DANISH Government yester- mark he has been accused of fraud 
THE STRIKE in the British Steel day asked the High Court to order a involving a loss to Gredana of DKr 
Corporation's South Yorkshire Divi- London, magistrate to continue i«w, 
sion continued yesterday in four hearing an application for the ex- Mr CKve fCcholls,QC, to the Di- 
out of the eight plants despite an of- tradition of a Danish company di- rector of PuWic Prosecutions, onbe- 
fidal call for a return to work from recto who is accused of involve- half of toe Danish Government, 
the Iron and Steel Trades Confeder- meat in a DKr 125m (SHAn) fraud, said tire magistrate had Applied the 
ation. The court was also asked to wrong legal test in deciding that Mr 

There was also continuing dis- quash the derision of the Chief Met- Neflsen was not accused of an ex- 
pute between the unions and man- ropolitan Magistrate at Bow Street traditable 
agement about the terms of the re- Court last September to discharge The case raised an importantle- 
turn-to-work agreement 

Court last September to discharge The case raised an important le- 
Mr Jan Bonde NeOsen under the gal question about the ability of for- 
Extraditfon Act dgn governments to an En- Refusal of 900 craftsmen - main- Extradition Act. eign. governmsrts to an En- 

ly members of the Amalgamated Mr Bonde Nmlsen, who was ar- gKsh court order overturning a ma- 
Umon of Engineering Workers and rested in London in August 1981, gistrate’s deciskm to discharee a fo- 
the Electrica] and Plumbing Trades was formerly managing director grtive, he <afd 
Union - to accept the ISTC return- and controlling shareholder of the The Bow Street magistrate’s deri- 
to-work instruction and subsequent Burmeister ard Wain shfpbdkting sion so drcmnscribed the law of ex¬ 
picketing, caused the continued group. He also controlled Gredana, tradition as to make it almost un¬ 
shutdown. an investment company. £a Den- workable. 

IT IS difficult to befiew flat fl was 
only a decade , ago that Japanese 
machine tod bodhtos were nego¬ 
tiating licences to manufarinre 
Western irarhfinps or simply copy¬ 
ing them. 

Today, the tables have turned. 
The Japanese the world in ma¬ 
chine tool technokgy, while estab¬ 
lished companies throughout Eu¬ 
rope and the United States are 
scrambling to catch op. 

The latest proof of the Japanese 
lead comes from Bridgeport Tex¬ 
tron, the UK subsidiary of a large 
lift, ynarhmt*tod company. Bridge¬ 
port, formerly Adcock-SbipJey, has 
become toe first British company to 
take out a licence to marmfactnre a 
Japanese rrwrbm* tool in Britain. 

Mr Arthur Aldridge, managing 
director of Bridgeport, piiw< m% 
bones about the rp«<nn for deri* 
sion. “We needed to get into a new 
field quickly, and we did sot have 
tiie capability to design a 
ourselves.” 

But Bridgeport is not making this 
move nntof ftesppialirtn RtSffnffpf 
the Tiding manTtfefihtrpfe in the 
world of small-scale riamtard nail¬ 
ing machines and one of the few 

Granada enters 
market for 
microcomputers 
GRANADA GROUP has made a 
mulfrimlBoa pmid 
lntn ftp boSZQfiSS* It^SQS 
to set up a national netwwktrf out¬ 
lets to sell and lease microcompu¬ 
ters for <m«i! businesses! 

The group, which has interests in 
television, theatre, motorway cater¬ 
ing imd television rental, has 
formed a rampn'oy raTlorf flwnmda 

Mw-irvvtmpntpr gginwwc 

At first, it will offer a choice of 
four tirirwynmp rfwwtL yirtnA q£ 
which is UK-made. 

prwTrfwhfci tool boBdOS is 
the UK today. 

TV mtnpariy riaimg a diary of 

more than 55 per cent of world mar¬ 
kets to 3s range of machines, and 
its largest single export market is 
Japan. Technology has moved so 
qmridy ia the pest three years that 
fig company is worried that it may 
felt hohirw? 

The Bridgeport range <£ ma¬ 
chines is priced from £2,000 to 
rWjanfl and. is mainly at 
small, mdepn&eat machine shops 
that TP”*"* dfes ■email maghmed 
parts on a contract baas. Until re* 
eenfly, dectrmncs were so expen- 
sw that adoDaSon of fitese mar 
chines was ont of file question. 

With toe decetopment «rf low-cost 
integrated atada and bubble 
memories, Ml that has . changed. 
Bridgeport has partly automated 
some aits machines, bid bas also 
seen the need fora fully automated 
snail (mjkrc to conipkdt 
its range. 
▼ayufe, a smfiB, privat^y-owned 

Japanese tool bulkier that 
was copying European machines 13 
years ago, has detected tire same 
opportunity. It has developed what 

might be called a mini machining 
centre, a machine no bigger than, a 
email van, but containing up to 20 

tools and operating in tog 

It is priced at about ESOjQOQ com¬ 
pared with about €10,000 to previ¬ 
ous bottom-af-the-range machining 
centres. Larger ones can cost up to 
glm_ 

Bridgeport is paying to 
a l&^ear agreement It gets the «- 
elusive right to manufacture the 
itwniiiiw fattqdp Japan and non-ex* 
elusive rights to sell it throughout 
the world except in Japan. It udD 
pay royalties of 3% per cent on each 
machine sold. 

! Initially, Bridgeport will be as¬ 
sembling kits supplied from Japan, 
hot it has tire right to substitute as 
TM>nyjtf its own manufactured com¬ 
ponents as it wishes. 

The company is investing E2m at 
its Leicester factory on equipment 
to do its own manufactoring, and. 
Mr Aldridge expects that, apart 
from the electronic control unit, 
Bridgeport will make an tire parts 
within a year. 

“We can’t afford to be dependent 
on Japan because of the uncertain- 

ty of exchange iatenuraneats,*!* 

The company is afep hnTrifrriiig 
its Biachtoi at- 
tbat itwiRlte ahte tomato fctoe 
devetopmaato on itoeteb, The De-: 
partment of todastxy.hefimto tie 
Bridgeport appmat^lasameas^ 
as 9 may be iuSa^y, 'iSTeae-;^ 

have to adopt if tirey ate toraanej - 
thefreoinpetitiveueas intend aajE»» ■' 
keto - . i, 

The Department b» stoongly r 
backed tire Kidgeportprato^ 
vidiog flhout a third of tite/Om fe- > 
vestment under its nmoretitamidj. 

Borrowing exceeds 
forecast by £1.3 bn 
BY MAX WHJCBKSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

CENTRAL Government Borrowing 
Requirement (CGBR) was £2^m 
more to 2963-88 than was preificted 
at tire time of tire budget, acconfing 
fa nffipjal figures 

They showed a provisional esti¬ 
mate of Oi58bn to the financial 
year just dosed, compared with 
CL52hn in the previous financial 
year. 

However, these figures do not in¬ 
clude borrowing by local authorities 
and nationalised industries,- and 
there have bees same important 

shifts in the pattern of borrowing 
daring the past year. 

in spite of the larger than expect¬ 
ed figure for central government 
borrowing, opinion in the CSty of 
London yesterday was that the 
Government's forecast of a total 
Pubtic Sector Borrowing Beqmrq - 
meat of £72bn for 1982-83 was not 
likely to have been exceeded by a 
large margin in the year. 
. This was partly became .tire fig¬ 
ures show a farther increase in fo¬ 
cal authority borrowing from cen¬ 
tral government 

• Thorn EMZ, the electrades «*t 
entertainments groupt has - 
an agreement with one'uf.:Ji^Sr_' 
fanning marrafactorers of adartriatJ 
robots, Yaskawa Eteetric Menufoe-' 
taring, to bufida range of Yattawa, 
arc wel£sg Tobotsunderfienefr to. 
the UK- 

The agreement, under wlarfi 
Thorn EMI will seQ tsJiulwJjjr Sa¬ 
tire UK and Europe, eac^t for 
France, brings to Bsette:mdbts of ' 
licensing deals between British rad - 
Japasese robrt producers.. 

UJS. reemves ; 
The Economist 
by satellite 

THE EOONOMISr wtSW sal*. 
litres this week to the first tfototo 
transmit its edition to titeBSfe^fc 

ft is believed to be 
pean iru>f»in» to use a SflteEne-ta 
reach its UK readers..TfceTfijfr-: 
dtoto Guardian Weekly 
per, however, began travefib^fe 
New York by sateffite twqiiwtoks 

The two pnfaficatioiis are write 
highspeed, htgh-retokdiontoshii. 
Re transntissiou orgmaed for Dog. 
selley Satdhte Gr^ocs, a London 
subsidiary of JLR. DoaneOey; 

Tf 

RHYMNEYTRULEY 

BK5NETC5! 

22% 
GRANTS 

1. Regional Oevolopment 
Grants. 

2. New Profed Assistance. 
3. OQfoeand Sendee kxdustdes 

Assistance. - - 
4. Removal Expenses for 

Emotovoes. 
K Houalngfor KeyWbifcres. 
6L Up to 80% "Raining Costs. 
7. JjoarimeaatLoanB. 

For further detato telephone 
Aten Brace-(044^ 812241. 

Reuters doubles profit 
to a record £36.5m 
BY CHARLES BATCHBAR - 

PHOniS at Rentecs, the foterna- 
tkmsf uews agmxQ-, and electromc 
Eedormatkra service, more than 
doubled is. X982 to a record £36^3xn, 
'.-"Xhejcompany, which has cmne 
under pressure femuaunit of its 
shareholdms -to seek a stock ex¬ 
change listing, repeated its inten¬ 
tion to remain independent. 

Rentes, which is owned fay the 
British, Australian and New Zea¬ 
land press under a trust agreement, 
reported a 123 pa cent rise in its 
operating profit from, the £l&37m 
level of 198L 

Profit after taxes rose 139 per 
cent to £33.3&m from £13.99m -on 
turnover which Increased 30 per 
cent to £179J)lm from £I38.8m. 

The directors are recommending 
Ihe payment of a £60 dividend for 
each £1 of issued stock, an increase 

bf 288 per cart on 1981, which was 
tire first time Reuters bwd paid a 
dividend since 194L 

•- It was this first p^ment to share- 
- holders which prooqitod Lord Mat- 

chairman of Fleet HoEtdings, 
tireoWner of several new^apersin- 
duding the Daily and Sunday Ex¬ 
press and the Star, to urge Renters 
towards a market qnote. 

Sir Pedis Hamilton, chairman, 
said yestesdayz “While 
the need for a. proper respect for 
our shareholders’ interest^ the 
board reaffirms its couunitoient.to- 
tire basic principle of the Reuters 
Trust agreement that control shag • 
not paSS into the hwrvfy of uny nnn ' 

interest gimq> or foction, and that 
its integrity, independence -add 
freedom from bias shall at aB Ham 
he fully preserved.” •••'V 

te-.' 

IDC integration, by offexiag&r more than, 
any conventional design and bu3d company 
can, is able to ensure that your future projects 
will be architecturally appreyri^fc^ axidTeffective 

Ta M. Stamoa Eiq.The IDC Gmm pic, 
Stracfard-opoa-Avon, CV37 9MJ 

Please send me fuB details. 

' ■% 

T^h^younatea*oanddedtjonco 
ycw»'aoQrceofbo»aiCTafinivicawic‘ro 
pnfmadtbk dwcicBe. Wbvnywi’ve tideed 
off tbe faou* we dankyouU agree that United. 
Dominiona'flrtm Commercial Division is an 
excellent choice. 

- We epedaSse in loans between £25,000 
«nd£l nrilBon to businesses wishangio invent 
in plant machinery, vehicles, owner- 

property etc.-the whotonu^eof ' 
business finance purposes. 

ffyouhgve » specific capital investment 
programme in mind and ewi back your 
pmpotown with Cuts, figures (balance 
abeets and account^ and forecasts, we’d Bw 
to talk to you. 

And. once vw’we consideredyour 
propMhkMi. we won't keep you waiting far a 
decision. AfteraJL. time te money. 

Rent^nbec. too, that UDT ban 
approved pankfoaM to tiwGovwaBwnt's 
Loan GuaEBDtee Scfaeme for amafl busmessss. 

SftfcawwnWaM Eger 

_ In one. 
In business to build success. 

THE IDC GROUP JPLC, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON, CV37 9NJ. TEL: 0789 Z042S8 TELEX; 311201 

X/USWVL 

Dominkjos 

. Galloway Northwn Infand 0232 2281M- 
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vehicle. And thafs 
afteryou’ve paid our 

surprisingly low manage¬ 
ment fee. 

It’s obvious that we 
at PHH have a special gift for 

.savingcompanies money, 
so retumthecoupon 

straightaway. 
We won’t send you a free car, 

but we will tell you how to save the cost of 
running one in twenty. 

I To: PHH Limited, Fleet Management Services, 1 
I Princes House, Princes Street; Swindon SN12HL [ 

Tel: Swindon (0793) 40271. 

- - 
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PHH Limited 



TECHNOLOGY 

GENERAL ELECTRIC IN THE U.S. GOES FOR MAJOR INVESTMENT 

Geared for a rail renaissance 

•« 

BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

ERIE in Pennsylvania has the 
shuttered, rusty look o£ a. town 
that has taken a beating during 
the U.S. recession. But within 
a sprawling collection of shabby 
buildings, not far from the 
centre of the town, a major 
investment programme is under 
way to revitalise one of the 
largest and longest established 
manufacturers In the area. 

General Electric has been 
building locomotives at this 
site for 70 years, and it now 
employs around 7,300 people 
making a range of line 
diesel-electric and all-electric 
locomotives, as well as drives 
for drilling rigs, electric wheels 
for off-highway vehicles, and 
control and propulsion systems 
for transit cars. Although busi¬ 
ness has been bad lately. GE is 
looking for a strong upturn in 
demand over the next few 
years, on the back of what it 
sees as a renaissance in the 
U.S- railroad industry. 

Faced with a need for new 
capacity, the group is under- 
taking a U-S-$316m investment 
which will transform the whole 
facility by the time it is com¬ 
pleted in 1986. Over two-thirds 
of the money is going on equip¬ 
ment to improve productivity 
—including a whole range of 
new technologies, such as com¬ 
puter - aided manufacturing, 
robotics, inter-active graphics 
and distributed numerical con- The Flexible Mi 
trot which will cover wide areas Pennsylvania feal 
of the plant including process set-up station loc 
automation, handling and driven transports 
machining systems, and fabri- control of a progi 
cation. tive computer, 

In addition, a tenth of the pottni 
investment will be spent on „_. . „ . 
rearranging the present facili- within me battered shells of 
ties to improve production flows ^ •**■**”* buildings, the 
and reduce inventories. The firoHP building what it caus 
rest of the money will go on a, PaP*rless m wbteb 
additional floor space. # Production cycle will 

The automation programme Is ** built aroand a fully inte- 
expected to bring substantial Sorted on-line computer system, 
savings. Mr Carl Schlemmer, Starting at the beginning, the 
general manager of GE’s trans- design output of the engineer- 
ponation systems business, ing department will be passed 
says the investment is expected °n to the manufactnring en- 
to produce reductions of 25 per gineers in electronic form, 
cent in direct labour of 20 rather than as drawings, and 
per cent in material costs, as will then move through 
well as a 20 per cent improve- materials control, which win 
meat in inventory turns. Capa- automatically schedule and 
city will go up by about a third, order materials and keep track 
with only 12 per cent added to of stock and production flows, 
the floor space and 10 per cent All this information will 
to the workforce. Most signifi- come together at the factory in 
cant of all, perhaps, is the fact the host computer, which will 
that GE expects to finance the contain in its memory details 
whole programme through the about how. when and what to 
savings in working capital which produce. This in turn will send 
automation should make pos- instructions to the computer- 
sible. controlled equipment, such as 

The Flexible Machining System at GE’s Erie in 
Pennsylvania features nine CNC mariiiiw* tools and a fixture 
set-op station located on both sides of 212-foet4eng drain* 
driven transporter. The automated transporter, under the 
control of a programmable controller interfaced to an execu¬ 
tive computer, delivers motor frames weighing up to 2^00 

pounds to 21 load/unload. stations. 

numerically controlled machines 
and robots, which will actually 
do the job. Quality controls, 
financial data, and customer 
service records wiU also be 
plugged into the same system. 

Already completed within 
this overall project is a 
U-S-S16m computer-controlled 
flexible system for 
the production of a family of 
motor frames and gear boxes. 
The first of its kind to be in¬ 
stalled in the GE group, the 
system was manufactured by 
Giddmgs and Lewis, and is 
capable of machining a range of 
sizeable parts on a random 
basis. 

Originally intended to mach¬ 
ine a family of motor frames 
each weighing around 2J500 lbs. 
It is now being adapted so that 
it can also handle parts weigh¬ 
ing at little as 150 lbs. 

The system is built around a 
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212-ft long rail tracked, chain 
driven automatic transporter, 
which carries frames between 
any one of the 21 shuttle stands 
that service the equipment and 
the loading station. Under the 
directions of an executive com¬ 
puter which directs and tracks 
the activities of all the elements 
In the system, the transporter 
purrs up and .down between 
nine heavy-duty machine tools, 
each of which features auto¬ 
matic or robotic tool changers. 

A job that used to take 16 
days and employ 70 people on 
29 separate machine tools can 
now be completed by four 
people in the space of 16 hours. 

At the start of the process, 
the computer displays the 
sequence of parts to be loaded 
in order to maximise the pro¬ 
ductivity of the system. After 
each frame is loaded into place, 
the computer selects the work 
station that can perform the 
first machining operation, and 
will be available in the shortest 
time. It then tells the trans¬ 
porter to deliver the part to 
the appropriate tool, shunts it 
off into the arms of the mach¬ 
ine, and initiates the Tnnnhinhig 
programme. 

Over 500 cutting tools are 
stored in the nine machine tools 
ready to spring into position at 
the computer’s command. 

The part continues in this way 
through the system, always 
being sent to the first available 
station. It returns to the set-up 
station when it needs to be re- 
fixtured, and requires an aver¬ 
age of eight magjhrntng opera¬ 
tions. 

In the bid days, says Mr 
Schlemmer, each one of the 29 
-machines had to be individually 

-’Controlled,- programmed and 
-operated, and there was a queue 
Of inventory waiting to go 
through every one of them. 
“ But now what we’ve got is a 
bank of nine brand new 
machines, which are more pro¬ 
ductive than the old machines 
in the first place and, in the 
second place, are controlled in 
terms of manufacturing cycle 
completely as a single grout 

As well as the enormons rise 
in employee productivity and 
fall in the production cycle, the 
system is producing unproved 
part quality and is capable of 
generating a 38 per cent in¬ 
crease in capacity from 25 per 
cent less floor space. And be¬ 
cause of the well ordered pro¬ 
duction cycle, it requires far 
less inventory to get that capa¬ 
city out of the equipment 

SEMAPHORE LINK-UP FOR TWO MACHINES 

How to solve the talking 
gap in small computers 
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH 

A 10-MAN all-graduate Basing- 
stoke company called Albetros, 
founded in 1976 and with a 
predicted turnover this year of 
£0.351X1, claims to have come up 
with an answer to a problem 
now beginning to afflict many 
companies deploying small 
computers. 

The problem is simple enough 
to state: as more personal and 
other micro machines are pur¬ 
chased by an organisation, tha 
chances are that they will not 
be able to talk either to each 
other or to any central main¬ 
frame or mini. 

The problem has not been 
quite so easy to solve according 
to Mr Peter Hills, the managing 
director of AJbetros. He points 
out that although there have 
been various <**^£*>5 Tink-jng 
specific pairs of machines at low 
cost, most of the development 
effort has been put into higher 

Microcomputers 

speed synchronous systems such 
as Ethernet and 225. 

He maixttains that apart from 
being extremely expensive in 
terms.of line time and equip¬ 
ment costs, such systems need 
special installation and testing 
effort -and axe generally not 
applicable to the personal comp 

; pater and micro markets. 
Albetros, which has 

sharpened its teeth on six years 
of software consultancy work 
for companies such as Plessey, 
Marconi and Ferranti, calls its 
new system Semaphore and 
plnfrnfr ft if capable of 
any two machines 

In its basic form. Semaphore 
consists of £2SO of software, 
loaded via disc or tape like a 
normal user program into the 
computes at the two ends of 
the line—which can be an 
ordinary dial-up line of any * 
quality, ftatrov the company. 

Canadian Hyperion $20m sales 
IN T.BRS fhfln six wwnl^ the 

Canadian built Hyperion port¬ 
able 16 bit microcomputer has 
achieved sales of more than 
U.S^atJm in North America. 
Now it is being introduced into 
the UK market by Gulfstream 
Technology. 

Gulfstream is a young com¬ 
pany which was recently taken 
over by Bytec ■ Management 
Corporation, the Ottawa based 
venture capital group, lids 
company was set up by Mr 
Michael Cowplxnd. president of 
Mitel, the highly successful 

" V-.r . J 

A price tag of £2JS99 is one of the wmN attractions of die 
new 16-bit Hyperion business microcomputer.. 

The software has so far been 
tailored for the IBM, DEC and 
TCL personal computers as well 
as the Cifer. Televideo, and 
Rair machines. Bigger com¬ 
puters covered are the PDP11, 
y\X, Eclipse, Prime. IBM 
30XX and IBM 43XX. Any pair 
of these can be linked and as 
an organisation acquires further 
computers, they can be incor¬ 
porated at rates reducing 
sharply below the £250 per link. 

For each machine a tailored 
Semaphore software package is 
supplied, pxe-coufigured to take 
•Fun account of that machine's 
input/output file handling 
peculiarities. 

It is also possible for “dumb” 
devices such ax disc drives or 
data loggers to be connected 
flifjpg a hardware/software ver¬ 
sion of Semaphore called “Blue 

«Bgx“ by the company.. The input 
io^Sulfe be any “device 

Scanning 

Surface 
telecommunications group. 

Bytec owns a number of com¬ 
panies including Dynalogic 
Info-Tech Corporation, .which . 
developed the. Hyperion. .This . 
company has increased produc¬ 
tion to 4£00 units a month to 
meet expected world, demand.' - 

The Tnaf-hinA. which1 derate 
just under £2,899, based on '• 
the £088 processor and ' 
uses the MS-DOS operating, soft-j 
ware which makes- k compatible ■■ 
with the IBM -personal cosk l 
pater. 

TUfcJNE W1UJAH5 
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KEYMED INDUSTRIAL 
SPECIALISE? OPTICAL 

EQUIPMENT FOR 
ffESPECTKXiAND SECURITY 
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working in RS232C and the out¬ 
put is connected vie a modem to 
Une. The starting price is £690. 

The link/provided by Sema¬ 
phore is Immediate, with no 
installation or implementation 
problems says Albetros. Exist¬ 
ing software and hardware hr 
unaffected. 

A full error correcting com¬ 
munications protocol is pro¬ 
vided and ASCII or binary files 
may be transferred in either 
direction. The system can .be 
used with any modem and 
allows transmission at up to 
1200 baud. Minlmnm memory, 
of the computers involved1 & 
put by Albetros at 64k. t •_ ; 

The company says it is air 
ready negotiating in San Fran¬ 
cisco, Hamburg and Tokyo for 
distribution of the software ver¬ 
sion, while sales of the Bine 
Box are expected to be res¬ 
tricted to Europe. More on 
0256 57551. 

3D image. More details of ti» 
technique' are available on 
0191 914 945 3037. 

Ultrasonics 

technique Detector 
A NEW technique "for'Btndy- 
ing . 'surfaces has been 
developed by scientists at 
IBM’s Zurich laboratory In 
SwitterixmL <^Ue*fc scanning . 

microscopy,. the 
tectutique protoee* SD images 
oL the surface topography of 
solids that show details down 
to: th^atemieleveL 
* IBM fays feat other applica¬ 
tions , far tiMt'haw technique. 
fariude*me«tacly?i^ the dec-. 
.ironic' properties of surfaces, 
the gtcufj-tire' ol aborted 
moUspraes -tes# tbfc-igrwwtfi,. 
structure . arid . ^-electrical 

AN ULTRASONIC fix* 
detector designed for tojr' 
coupling applications has. 
been - launched fay Baltean ' 
Sonaiest. Called the Bryson 
200, the instrument can also 
be used with convention^ 
pulse echo techniques- 

With dry coupling, the 
. transmitter and receiver. 
probes do not have to he. 
aligned. They can be placed 
at an angle of 90 deg to each- 
other. Each .attgnxneat fc 
useful when testing materials . 
of a. complex shape. 

Sight aid 
TOer^eUuaqife juntos we pT 

.a ^IgfcwfeAa'-called vacuum 
tfldhMhdfcktoobw the 
passage of elecfronfetf between 
two ' conducting or semi¬ 
conducting sofids^thatare 
Ataowfy, separated by a 
racudpi. The tqeneDlug occurs 
tedmse op.jptoV wnefike 
properties of tH/loctron. 

The probe follows the hflls 
and urileys on the material, 
surface keeping a constant 
distance from the surface- A" 
number of scans builds up the. 

Ah electronic aid for the 
partially sighted has been 
launched In Britain by 
Wonnald International Sen¬ 
sory Aids. It is an advanced 

-4nfnrm«t^ - hanJKny SfStCttl ■ 

called the - Vlewsean Text 
System. - - ' 
r It comprises a display 
screen with large type, linked 
to a hand-held camera for 

' wmltiiy iwt. It MW art ax am 
deetnhe typewriter and a 
text retrieval system. More 
on 0602 814673. 

Mountains can be moved. 

is?-'. >%. fjj|| mi 

gjpfpnip 

In the sixties there was a mountain 
of machinery in thecomputerroomcafled 
a mainframe It didn't move 

And people queued to have their 
data processed by the computer room staff. 

Then, in the seventies, distributed 
minicomputer systems put terminals at 
every desk And interactive computing 
came of age 

Butnowcompanies need computers 
that combine the development facilities 
of a mainframe with the flexibility and 

responsiveness of a minicomputer 
-In other words, they need to put 

mainframe power at every desk 
The Personal Mainframe 
Which is why so many companies 

today rely on DECsystem-IO and -20s 
to integrate their existing mainframe and 
minicomputer systems for maximum 
productivity. 

We call these systems Personal 
Mainframes because they allow up to 
512 people direct and interactive access 

to mainframe power. - - - ? ;v 
Our Personal Mainframes meari" 

ease of use; increased productivity, 
responsiveness, versatility arid low cost” 
per terminal 

But then we have been offering • 
unmatched price/performance iri large . " 
scale interactive computing since 1966, / 

Complete the coupon to see how 
our Personal Mainframes can make your 
company more productive. ,: 

After all seeingis believing 

; ^ Equipment Co. Limited, 
- :EOr poxIIO, Imperial Way.Reading RG2 0TR, 

Td liketo-know more about the Personal Mainframes. 
NaniA.. ___• 

PbsiKnnJ!' If ~~ " • - 

Company__'': ’ 

-- ---. FT14/4 

Doit^mcire.'nie Digital difieience. 
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ABBEYNAnONAL1982 

“WE’RE NOT JUST 
IN THE BUSINESS OF 
CREATING HOMES? 
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needed toiet the economy.off thegtptmdinay be fetuimng. It is hoped that our . 
^ocatidn £750m for neW house bmldiilg will faaan added incentive for companies, 
large and femaU, to expand theirfebourforce/^ 
neW^pbrtumties for local tradesmen and commercial enterprises, giving a welcome 

boost to maturebusinessps. •-• ■■ . _ 
Ininherdty areas! I amnotyet eonvincedthat the fufl implications of Abbey National 

involvement in improving housing conchtionshasbeen grasped by b«smess ^id. 
These areas represent a large market where finance is now, perhaps for the fust tome, 
readily available. Thesuccessofour showh6useprogrammeTOTbe measuredmterms 
of theimpetiiSgh^to honseholders to improve their hou^, Hus m turn wH hrmgan 
eroansioTof employment opportunity and haw a beneficial knock on effect for the 
economy of tXeasas a Xle. Similarly, thereto of Abbey Housing Association is 

importantin priwdingnewhpusing. 
I think we can rightly say that we are notjustin the business of qeating homes. 

We also create jObi, 
n£this£75Qm win beset aside tofinance to refurijish as showbouses. Our 

Anu^ imxm&poi^. , 1^ huikHna^ the largest am intention is to show local people what 
modt%d^Oudn^K.} ■■ ' u^nttA can be done with mortgage and 

■ ' ' ■._7 - ‘ **"1* - - __riirmulv involved Hi dlfiCUSSlOnS in 

made by the CSwmifiifc 

• home 
Owen that the b(alt&i^«9Cietf:y 

rKhi^rry pan attract suffideat reraij 

"city bdMmg projects. 

••• Over 25% of our lending last year 
into pre-1919 housing. 

. * Wfe have established a programme to 

programme is approaching 1000 units 
completed at under construction. Tbe 
104 units planned at Tower Hamlets am 
now complete and tbe largest 
undertaking so far kin Bermondsey 
where 160 units are under way with 20% 
earmarked for assured tenancies. The . 
Association has moved into refurbishing 
property involving flat conversions for 
safe m Reading. Ip general, the major 
obstacle to making more rapid progress 

locations and on reasonable terms 
local authorities. 

• Much has been said about the advent 
of Mortgage Interest Relief at Source - 
MIRAS. 100,000 people have asked for 
details on bow a change to endowment 
would benefit them. The final decision 
reste entirely with the bommer. Our 
role is, as always, to offer advice and to 
ensure that the decision, s made against 
the foil range of relevant information. 

MONEY SERVICE 
Major reorganisation of the Society’s 

computer technology is well.under way 
to provide counter top terminals and 

coed lfiO^XXh wfewet^oUHet^; ^ r- 1 wpave ~ 
overall BNten^target for lk^ | j buy nm down properties m urban areas 

to refurijish as showbouses. Our 
intention is to show local people what 
can be done with mortgage and 
improvement grant aid. TRfe are 
currently involved in discussions in 
Liverpool to rehabilitate a large post 
war {musing development. 

Abbey Housing Association is 
continuing its activities on sites involving 
bouses, flats and maisonettes, the 

to speed upour payment and withdrawal 
facilities. 

The most popular schemes proved to 
be the Seven Day Account and High 
Option Boodshares. Well over £2 BN 
was invested in each during foe year with 
the Seven Day Account, which was a 
prime factor in our excellent market 
performance, now totalling more than 
£1.5 BN. 

To there and other weU known 
products in our range, we haw added 
the Cheque-Save Account 

This does not mean the Society is 

we are not interestedin trying to capture 
any of the high volume cheque market 

Membership of tbe Junior Savers 
Club now tops 600,000-200,000joined 
in 1982alone. The Chibis in many ways 
the first step on the home ownership 
ladder. Ih addition to providing 
newsletters and competitions, we are 
actually open in out-of-school hours 
unfike'some competing institutions. 

Tbe Home Income Pten to provide 
elderly home owners with a fixed 
guaranteed income for life, aroused 
tremendous interest So far business 
anvMtTE»rngtpfft-dm has been completed. 

1982 RESULTS 

Total assets now exceed £12 BN-an 
addition of £2 BN during the year - 
representing a growth rate of 20.5%. 

Our operationsgenerated a surplus of 
' £59 m although the Reserve Ratio 

dipped marginally to 3.6% through 
controlled use in a highly competitive 
environment. 
• Liquidity Ratio at 20.7% stood at 

sBghtly ftbove the .end 1981 figure. 

A remarkable 1.8 million new 
investment accounts were opened, 
bringing the total number of. 
membership accounts to SVfe million. 

: The Society lent more money on 

house purchase and improvement:and 
■to more people than at any other tone 
in its history. Lending at £2,6 BN was 
an increase for the second year 
running of 28% over the previous 
year. Of die 150,000 purchasers 
assisted, 85,000 were first time buyers 
and over 16,000 were existing council 
tenants who purchased their house 

outright. A measure of ow continuing 
commitment to housing improvement 
is that we made £212m available to 
more than 78,000 borrowers - 50% 
more than 1981’s record figure. 

Tbe opening of 29 brandies brought 
the total number to 664, by far the 
largest network of any Society. 

We now have 2,463 agencies, the 
most active and successful of these 
take on many of the functions of a 
branch. The direct sales force has been 
expanded to 160 people making a 
growing contribution to the Society’s 

-operations. 

On each working day in 1982: 
1. A new investment account was 
opened every 4 seconds. 

2. A new mortgage loan was provided 

every minute. 
3. The Society helped to provide a 
loan to a first time buyer every 1V4 
minutes. 

For the year as a whole, this means 
an average of 20 mortgages and 243 
investment accounts for each of die 
Society’s 7409 full time staff. 

f M NATIONAL 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

FULL COPIES OF THIS SPEECH 
THE ACCOUNTS AND DETAILS OF 
OUR HOME AND MONEY SERVICE 

CAN BE OBTAINED FROM: 
THE SECRETARY. 27 BAKER STREET 

LONDON W1M2AA. ’ 
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER 

a marathon battle 
Ian Hamilton Fazey, London Marathon 

runner 7996 on the training shoes market 

m ; v • 

SUNDAY’S third London Mara¬ 
thon could well be critical for 
many of Britain’s retailers of 
running shoes. For the race is 
the British sporting calendar’s 
greatest promotional event for 
mass-market fun-running. While 
the first two events got people 
running in their tens of 
thousands and sparked off mara¬ 
thons everywhere, the retailers 
are nevertheless desperate for 
another boost. 

Without it, the running boom 
may well prove a burst bubble 
for some of them. These doubts 
are not being raised by ever- 
confident shoe manufacturers, 
but by a man in the middle who 
should know, Dr Ron Hill. 

Hill, 44, a former textile 
chemist, European and Com¬ 
monwealth marathon gold 
medallist of yesteryear and still 
one of the fastest veterans in 
the world, is now a successful 
manufacturer, wholesaler and 
retailer of running gear. The 
turnover of his Manchester- 
based company will top £L8m 
this year, an increase of 50 per 
cent on the previous 12 months. 

He believes that many retail¬ 
ers are now struggling. The 
evidence is coining from the 
debtors' ledger of his whole¬ 
saling business, with retailers 
all over Britain short of cadi 
and begging for extended credit 

The retailers are hoping that 
Sunday comes with good Spring 
weather, thousands of teaming 
spectators around the course, a 
fast men’s race and a world 
record for the marathon’s top 
woman, Grete Waitz of Norway. 
This would be just the sort of 
formula to induce hundreds of 
thousands of sedentary tele¬ 
viewers to start jogging on 
Monday, as has happened in the 
past throughout the U.S., Wes¬ 
tern Europe, South-East Asia 
and Australasia. 

In Britain’s case the yearly 
number of marathons run has 
risen from 21 in 1979 to 114 in 
1982. This year at least 125 
will be staged. 

So what does this mean is 
terms of markets? The total UK 
market in “ trainingn shoes, 
which is what all but the elite 
run in, was worth about £50m 
last year, according to Retail 
Business. Of this, two-thirds of 

the volume was comprised of 
inexpensive black leather 
" kickabout ” types of shoes, 
some of which were used by the 
inexperienced for running 
marathons. 

“ Serious ” runners* shoes 
accounted for 8-10 per cent of 
the volume, but it is this sector 
that is mushrooming with the 
running boom. More important 
is that this end of the market 
will stand prices that are some¬ 
times amazingly high. Few com¬ 
mitted runners will take shoes 
seriously at all if they cost less 
than £20 a pair. 

Thus the most conservative 
estimates put the market 
worth nearly £10m, at 250.000 
pairs a year and growing. This 
figure is borne out by the 
actions of the one British 
designer-manufacturer making 
a real impact in terms of 
market share, Reebok, Which 
has just doubled its capacity in 
Bury to produce 1,000 pairs a 
week for the home market Last 
year its output was about 25,000 
pairs and It had a 10 per cent 
market share. 

There are 26 manufacturers 
fighting for the British market 
at present Market segmentation 
is astonishing, with shoes to 
cater for any preference. 

The UJS. company, Nike, 
named after the Greek goddess 
cf victory, dominates world 
markets. Its British operation, 
beaded by former international 
champion ronner Brendan 
Foster, bas 18 models on side 
ana in 1982 had a 34 per cent 
market share, according to 
Retail Business. 

New Balance, another UjS. 
company, sells 10 models in 
Britain through Fleetfoot, which 
is headed by Olympic Gold 
Medallist Chris Brasher, 
originator of the London Mara¬ 
thon. Its market share last 
year was 26 per cent. 

Adidas, with 11 models. Is 
third in the league with 12 per 
cent of the market, while 
Reebok’s seven models put It 
fourth. 

All advertise extensively in 
the running press, as do many 
others trying to get in against 
them, but who at present are 
scrambling for crumbs. For what 
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Chris Brasher (left), Ron Hill (top right) and Brendan Foster as they 

once appeared on the running trade. Today their companies—New 

Balance, Ron Hill Sports, and Nike—are competing for Britain's sports 

shoes market 

Foster and Brasher both stress 
is Hurt word of mouth among 
runners is their most powerful 
channel of promotion: so the 
more runners there are in your 
shoes, the more there will be. 
Both say that in order to be 
spoken weB of, good design and 
quality are critical—the “ pro¬ 
duct” part of the marketing 
Wiir 

But there are four ps in that 
mix—product, promotion, price 
and place of sale. The last of 
these is throwing up Interesting 
disturbances in the pattern. 

Keith WHkmson, Fleetfoofs 
marketing manager, says that 
surveys at the finishes of five 
marathons last year — he 
counted the numbers of who 
was wearing what—showed New 
Balance’s share to be between 
27 and 33 per cent Nike had 
26-27 per cent, Adidas 10-11. 
with everyone rise around 2-3 
per cent each. 

He declined to name the 
races, but obviously New 
Balance’s share could have been 
enhanced by greater availability 
locaHv than nationally. 

Similarly, Ron Hill says that 
his shops and mail order sales 
for 10 months to March were 
dominated by a locally made 
Reebok model supplied direct 
from the factory. This outsold 
its nearest Nike rival by 35 per 
cent, even though it was £4 

dearer. However, Nike occupied 
the next four places in Hill’s 
league table and had the big¬ 
gest overall share. 

This suggests that Nike’s com¬ 
petitors can outsell the national 
market leader where there are 
pockets of greater availability. 
Nike, on the other hand, relies 
on a consistently wider avail¬ 
ability. 

Is Nike then impregnable? 
Like all good market leaders 
it is working hard on staying 
there with sound products, 
innovative design, fair prices, 
brilliant promotion — prints of 
Its posters-are collectors' items 
— and wide availability. 

Against this, Fleetfoot has 
had to put up New Balance 
prices to offset losses caused by 
ihe fall of sterling against the 
dollar, and Adidas and Reebok 
would have to make extra¬ 
ordinary (and probably impos¬ 
sible) efforts to close the gap. 

As for the 20 or so tiddlers 
in the British market, they are 
all growing in size, if not share, 
purely because the market is 
expanding continuously. There 
is dearly still a lot of untapped 
turnover and profit to sustain 
many companies. On Sunday, 
about 18,000 of us will set off 
on the 26J2 miles from Green¬ 
wich to Westminster Bridge and 
help them all along their own 
long, hard rood. 

ADVERTISING: BY FEONA McEWAN 

How Saatchi aims to take Br 
Airways up, up and away 

WHAT IX) YOU DO with an 
airline that research tells yon 
is seen by most people as fat, 
unprofitable and pooriy run, and 
owned by the Government into 
the bargain? 

This problem faced the 
brothers Saatchi when they 
landed the plum British Air¬ 
ways account last year. It was 
a turbulent moment in the 
British advertising calendar, 
amounting to the largest angle 
UK account move ever at the 
end of one of the stablest of mar¬ 
riages—36 years with American- 
owned agency Foote Cone and 
Bel ding. The cosy, some might 
say sleepy, days of Fly the Flag 
and We’ll Take Good Care of 
You. the airline bosses decreed, 
were over. 

In marketing terms the task 
was to reposition the brand in 
the light of the airline’s recent 
dramatic reorganisation 

The £25m advertising solu¬ 
tion, unveiled on. UK screens 
this week (and in America, 
Canada and Australia simul¬ 
taneously), is a slick, sophisti¬ 
cated campaign with a hard¬ 
hitting message dressed up in 
an entertaining, humorous style. 
The persuasive line. "The 
World's Favourite Airline." 
according to BA, is a fortuitous 
tact that emerged during agency 
research much to the surprise, 
it is said, of many inside as well 
as outside the airline. BA flies 
more people, we are told, to 
more countries than any other 
airline and it is on theme 
that the campaign hinges. 

Semantics, incidentally, are 
Important here. There are air¬ 
lines that carry more'passengers 
(Aeroflot for instance, princi¬ 
pally on domestic flights) bnt 
BA alone flies more people to 
more countries than any other. 
According to IATA, in 1981 BA 
carried 11.7m passengers to Air 
France’s 9.6m; BA flew 37bn 
route kilometres to Pan Am’s 
34b n- 

Before deciding on the 
“favourite airline” approach, the 
agency conducted considerable 
research In eight countries, four 
in depth. It questioned con¬ 
sumers (both businessmen 
holidaymakers) and the travel 
trade. It questioned BA itself to 
discover how it saw Itself and 
ran its business. It compared 
BA to other airlines. 

And it learnt that, especially 
in the UK, people viewed BA 

Omar Sfcarff, one of “the coolly confident film stars collecting free 

BA tickets” 

in the same jaundiced light as 
they - apparently do all . 
nationalised industries. 

The research revealed that in 
comparison with other major 
international arrifagg, BA. was 
seen as unexceptional. Saatchi rs 
learnt that since the name of the. 
company and the airline were., 
one and foe same (unlike, say, 
Procter and Gamble and Ariel 
soap powder) the nnprofitabfllty 
of the one influenced foe view 
of the other. Once the company 
is seen as- profitable, goes thtb 
thinking, it win become so. ' 

David board member 
of Saatchi’s worldwide, explains 
foe problem: “In tough times 
airlines fight for business on 
price and availability. This- 
makes it a commodity market 
and you wind op in a price war. 
The net result is that foe adver¬ 
tising looks foe same. 4 My 
seats are wider than yours,* *my 
food better * and so on. And foe 
consumer fails to see any differ¬ 
ence.” . . 

After its recent dramatic sur¬ 
gery under chairman Sir John 

King—the pruning of 20,000 
jobs add a management re¬ 
shuffle—foe airline felt It was 
different. Improved efficiency 
and - service with the prospect 
-of a profit—albeit small this 
financial year — signalled. foe 
lurAround. 

Once the ground rules were 
established—with the company 
back'un foe road to profitability, 
world economy permitting,.and, 
who knows, privatisation too— 
foe agency felt it was-time to 
-move to foe offensive. "It.,calls 
it adding ‘valne to foe brand: 

With the inhial research over, 
SaatschTs sought a single- 
minded proposition which would 
be both alive and compelling. It 
examined what it was that cus¬ 
tomers wanted from BA and ' 
what BA was actually offering 
and looked for foe join. A num¬ 
ber of propositions—and pos¬ 
sible slogans—emerged which 
were taken baric to the Arid and 
tried out on consumers. No. 
prizes then for guessing .which 
one packed the most punch. 

- There will be considerable 

interest In the industry, -ifttfat 
how weU foe campaign, trends, 
since it will'reach -into no tate 
tbah 33 countries." TSaatchHi 
claims that this makes k foe 
most co-ordtnated marketing 
effort ever undertakes: J»y. * 
British company. 

No one will be more aware of. 
the risks involved than Saatchi 
in foe light of foe abrupt fate 
of its predecessors. The agency 
will be - monitoring reaction 
around foe world. “The hard 
fact about foe last campaign,” 
says Jim Harris. BA’S new mar¬ 
keting head, “is that it didn’t 
bring us in foe bodies,” 

If passenger bookings pick up, 
we could be hearing lots more 
from Saatchi—foe agency hopes 
it will have a five-, perhaps 10- 
year innings. 

So what about ihe ads? En¬ 
tertaining,. humorous.. and in 
terms of special effects, sophis¬ 
ticated they certainly are. The 
initial six-minute burst Shown 
on Sunday featured a Spielberg- 
style flying island (a la Close 
Encounters) with a voice-over 
.explaining that BA flies more 
people across the Atlantic than 
foe total population {L2m) of 
Manhattan. 

The follow-up trio of: flb- 
second commercials, show tn 
various ways 'foe angst canted 
when' foe wrong <!e not BA) 
airline ticket-is issued. Hence 
the - 'American football team 
going ape in the locker room; 
the Ingrid Bergman type charac¬ 
ter in foe clever Casablanca 
spoof abusing “ Bogey's ” trilby; 
foe-great god Thor wreaking 
havoc in the -heavens. 

This contrasts- with the .final 
shots of foe coolly confident 
film stars shown collecting 
their free BA tickets: Lord 
Olivier, Tony Curtis, Joan Col¬ 
lins, Omar Sharif .and others ~ 
.who, by association, add a note 
of glamour and success to the 
concept of BA. 

Of foe campaign budget, 
upped a significant 25 per cent 
this year, 65 per cent will go on 
image building television com¬ 
mercials, with the remainder 
on posters and Press including 
international Press. Some Press' 
ads will be tactical-—focusing on 
specifics like Concorde, budget 
fares and special , fly/drive 
deals. Sixty per cent of the ■ 
budget will be . spent overseas. 

New Freightpoint. Cuts right 
through to the point of distribution 
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Industry may be facing a Distribution 
crisis. Costs run ahead of inflation, 
inventory control slips, new laws are 
punitive. 

Yet studies say that Industry could save £2 
billion a year by being more flexible. Which 
is where new Freightpoint comes in. 

Freightpoint redefines flexible distribution. 
And it has the brains and the physical 
resources to deliver precisely the 
Distribution your company needs. 

First the brains-a more cost effective 
Distribution Plan devised by our skilled 
analysts. From the points of collection to 
the points of delivery. 

7hen the resources-our all-round 
operation is among Europe's biggest Built 
on a powerful framework of depots located 
in all major U.K. cities and ports. With links 

throughout Europe. Plus one of Britain^ 
largest road fleets backed by extensive 
warehousing and storage and van 
delivery. Ana highly experienced staff 
throughout our computer-linkedtiewreTrif to 
monftorand care farfreight each step of 
theway 

So, whateveryour Distribution calls for 
Freightpoint can provide. Whether 
trunking, short haul, break bulk, multi¬ 
drop, timed deliveries.,. whatever it takes 
to improve your distribution. 

■Distribution costs account for 12/25% of. 
sales revenue. Freightpoint is here to help 
you cut your percentage. Make a point of 
calling us now to ask about a new ' 
Distribution Plan. Ring Terry Anning on 
01-38709891 

Cranffeld W- 
Eighth Annual 

of 

Full one week programme bringing 
together as session speakers some of 
the most knowledgeable practitioners ki 
different areas of Financial Marketing. 
Week commencing 3rd July to 
8th July 1983. 

For details of session by session 
programme 'phone or write to: 
Course Director ftoofesor EricShankJeman 
or Mrs Marital Nkhol, 
MarketlngEjevelopmentAfanager, 
Cranffeld School of Management 
Cranffeld, Bedford MK43 QAL. 
Telephone: Bedford (0234) 751122 
Telex: 826559 Ret Na CS 367 

——r~— London 
Business 

I School 

THE LONDON 
SLOAN FELLOWSHIP 

PROGRAMME 
• An intensive 9 month general management 

programme. 

• For successful and experienced people 
' aged30-40 

• About 30 people participate, generally on e half 
from abroad 

• A distinctive programme for ambitious people 
* “•? 

• Next programme 26th September1983— 
- 6th July 1984 - . 

Write or call for brochure: Janet Dobson, . : 
Registrar; Sloan foogramme; London Business 
School, Sussex Place, Regents ferk, London 
NW1 4SA. Telephone; 01-262 5050Telex: 27461G. 
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Our pen, £1-74 
‘•Travel 
•Insurance 
• Ulsurs/D.I.Y. 
•Education 
• Pharmaceutical/ 

Medical 

• Producing Creative ' 
Direct Marketing 

• Legislation & 
Direct Marketing 

• Finance ' 

• Vievvdata/T.V. 
• Magatine/Newaletter •Fundraising 

putaushtng •Book Publishing 
•Planning fr Strategy •Retail 
•Media Selection & •Business to business 

Application direct mail . 
■Business to business mail order 

More choice, 
more advice, 
more experts, 
more of what 
you wanr to . 
near..for less 
cost and less 
wasted time... 

U/T7UTK83 hoqdesoon 
(09921469556 

Macm &ifan»Ktomi UdL41b HIgk SOW Hwkmdwi. HmaBtlT >TA farfidlrlntnilq 

Parker proudly introduce a rather Smooth 
line in business gifts. ... ...a 

The revolutionary Roller BsjjL 
We can. make your mark upon it for the - 

smallest or considerations. 
V ’ For ideas and applications ask Pauline1 
for-Qur. ktest_ catalogue, The; telephone no.i 
Newhaven (07912) 3233, extension 150. V 
... A ’ 

PARKER 

Results the boss, 
will congratulate you on 
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Growth creates more opportunity 
Mellon just grew by $5 billion. 

bank holding company in America, with assets exceeding $25 
billion. - - 

This follows the recent merger with one of America’s leading 

Mellon Bank and GirardBank is an exceptional match. They 
share fundamental similarities histories of service dating hack 
more than 100 years; sbnilarviews of the future; a commitment 

ing people. 

M&T along with other Mellon affiliates, will become a more 
important factor in the burgeoning real estate markets of the 
Sun Belt. 

Taken together these actions will create greater opportunities 
than ever before for our customers, investors and employees. 

Opportunity for customers. We believe that increasing compe¬ 
tition in firtfl'nfrial services is both inevitable and beneficial. The 
expanded resources* technology and experience of Mellon prom¬ 
ise to benefit our customers. These resources will enable us not 
only to meet competition, but to create it through continually 
improving services and increasing values. 

Opportunity for investors. The addition of the resources of 
Girard and M&T will result in a stronger corporate entity. 

Technological and organizational integration, already in the 
planning stage, will lead to new efficiencies in systems and in 
services, laying the foundation for further expansion. 

Opportunity for employees. The broader career paths open to 
all our employees, including our newest associates at Girard 
and M&T will make it easier than ever to retain and develop our 
exceptional and to mnintnin our traditional high stan¬ 
dards for recruitment. New and rewarding challenges will help us 
sharpen our competitive edge. 

Mellon Bank, along with Girard Bank, Mellon Bank 
International, Girard Bank Delaware, and Mellon Financial 
Services, is a subsidiary of Mellon National Corporation. 

Mellon Bank 

l 
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Management morals start with the customer 
BY BOB RAMSEY 

WHAT Is the right moral 
approach to the human side of 
management in these days of in¬ 
creasing unemployment? 

The Jobs Coiumn’s regular 
writer has suggested on various 
occasions that personnel man¬ 
agers have some special moral 
duty to protect the interests of 
employees, and has criticised 
those managers for not dis¬ 
charging It But there is a 
fundamental point which 1, as 
president of the Institute of 
Personnel Management, think 
he has overlooked. 

All concerned with the prob¬ 
lems of people at work are 
passing through a particularly 
hard time. Never before have 
they bad to grapple with such 
conflicting pressures. 

The survival needs of busi¬ 
nesses seem to be at odds with 
the ethical considerations of 
employing people. Not only 
have the consequences of the 
recession to be bandied, but also 
those of the technological revo¬ 
lutions fairing place with micro¬ 
processors and robotics. 

I do not believe that it is pos¬ 
sible to be a successful manager 
unless one possesses a sound 
moral basis for one’s decisions 
and actions, especially in today's 
conditions. At the same time, 
however, I don’t believe that the 
pursuit of the sound business 
interests of an organisation is 
counterposed to a moral 
approach to the human, aspects. 

Indeed, some of the problems 
we have now ansa from a con¬ 
fused morality on that point in 
the past 

The end of die war was fol¬ 
lowed by a fixation on the well- 
being of people doing jobs. It 
manifested itself in trades 
union pressures for better 
wages, working conditions and 
shorter hours, in resistance to 
change and in a whole set of 
inflexible working arrange¬ 
ments in local agree¬ 
ments. 

Managements and Govern¬ 
ments grappled with those 
pressures in a virtually per¬ 
petual sellers’ market. 

Cavalier 
The immorality of that post¬ 

war time lay in the cavalier 
disregard of the proper end 
purpose of all organised 
work: the provision of goods 
and services to other members 
of the community, whether at 
home or abroad. They were 
treated with nothing less than 
contempt in the industrial 
battles that took place over 
workers’ conditions. That con¬ 
tempt led to the loss of 
customers’ and investors’ con¬ 
fidence in the United Kingdom. 

I draw one dear lesson from 
those events. Zt is that morality 
in business must start with 
morality towards the customer. 
It is the satisfaction of cus¬ 

tomers' needs that provides 
employment The whole gamut 
of progressive industrial rela¬ 
tions policies and the like is 
only toe means to that end; 
not an end in itself. 

The distinction is . crucial. 
Unless we in Britain make it 
we have little hope of expand¬ 
ing employment in future. Ser¬ 
vice to the customer must be¬ 
come toe highest moral aim. 

The rest could then start to 
fall into place. For putting the 
interests of the customers first 
—and here of course I include 
public sector consumers such as 
hospital patients and com¬ 
muters as well as private 
buyers—means providing them 
with toe best quality goods and 
services at toe lowest cost 
achievable, whether the cost be 
expressed in prices or toe level 
of taxes and rates. 

Zt is an aim that can be 
achieved only by individual 
dedication to one’s work, ac¬ 
ceptance of the most modem 
equipment and techniques, and 
elimination of all unnecessary 
jobs. Zt is incompatible with 
shoddy workmanship, time- 
wasting, restrictive practices 
and the preservation of non¬ 
jobs. The self-interest of toe 
producer cannot be indulged at 
toe expense of the customer. 

Once such a course was set, a 
virtuous circle would be able 
to establish itself. 

For a start, the community 
of customers—of which we all 

are members—would be well 
looked after. Pride in a good 
job done could reassert itself. 

A deady defined common 
objective would be shared by 
managers and other workers, 
which could be achieved only 
through wfOing cooperation. 
That would require that workers 
were accorded justice and dig¬ 
nity, kept folly informed and 
consulted, enabled .to apply 
their expertise in toe most 
effective way, provided with 
fair play and conditions, and 
treated as one team with no 
irrational distinction between 
members. 

The provision of quality at 
the lower attainable cost to the 
customer would release prices, 
rates and taxes from propping 
up inefficiencies. 

Social needs 
In toe public sector it would 

mate additional resources 
available for deployment to. 
meet the social needs of the 
community, creating more real 
jobs in the process. In the 
private sector, more customers 
would be gained at home and 
overseas and imports could be 
reduced for toe right reasons. 
The currency would be sound 
and investment rewarded and 
encouraged. New technology, 
new products and new busi¬ 
nesses would follow. 

No, this is not a fairy story.. 

Our roost successful competi¬ 
tors abroad and oar most suc¬ 
cessful companies here -hove 
shown that a virtuous circle can 
be brought into being cnee toe 
customer is placed first In toe 
scale sd. business morality. 

Then is another important 
outcome, too. Britain is a very 
divided society, both politically 
and socteBy. There is a gaping 
lack Of common objectives. Bat 
toe concept and the practical 
provision of s&perb and-econo¬ 
mical service to hospital 
patients, commuters, car buyers, 
newspaper readers and so on 
could bridge ideological ravines. 

No responsible politician of 
waj party, no elected member 
of local or narionai institutions, 
no manager or" trades tmfawhq 
can sensfljy argue that toe 
ordinary citizen should have to 
accept poor service1 or to ~-ay 
through the nose in order to 
preserve inefficiency at work. 

That much should be sacred 
common ground, frmu 
the traditional arguments about 
otoer economic and social ques¬ 
tions snefa as ownership, which 
could continue. The common 
ground would enable manage¬ 
ments mid unions to agree on 
programmes -for genuine em¬ 
ployees involvement, aid even 
wage-bargaining tactics could 
then be directed towards maxi¬ 
mising -employment opportuni¬ 
ties. 

But what about the recession 

of which we cannot see the end 
and the writer of technological 
advances whose consequences 
cannot be foceseea ? HowconM 
morality towards toe csstomer 
help with those problems ? ; 

First, we Coaid certainly as 
a nation wmTmiw tot share of 
toe world's markets and, there¬ 
fore, oar share d the world's 
jobs. We codd be sure of 

-jommg hi toe emergence from 
recesEkm when international 
economic eomfitfams improve. _ 

Second, we could maximise 
the generation of wealth in step 
with our principal competitors 
so as to earn ourselves the 
■ftrraivWftl resources to plan, and 
put into force whatever wider 
social measures might be neces¬ 
sary to counter Long-term unem¬ 
ployment ■— worksharing and 
greater opportunities tor 
Irisnre, for example. . 

Such measures would have to 
be taken in concert with the 
rest of toe advanced world. Bat 
we’d be able to afford them. We 
could not do so if we continued 
to choose Instead the vicious 
circle of short-sighted protec¬ 
tion of immediate self-interest. 
That is most likely to land us 
under economic .sieged, with 
desirable social changes beyond 
our pocket. 

In sum, if we really want 
prosperity and social advance, 
the key Is acceptance by all of 
ns tint in the world of work 
morality is founded on serving 
the customer. 

Ms vacant in 1963/1- when the present Directaf-G^ 

perqrtnfll Aacusam. Applications are InvitedfonrpgaoRS 

fpraltfreti/wvs, experience in. transport and/or memfoetship 
rfiftolnstitutowouHbeanadvantagse. - 

Applind-ip^s, in writing, will be treated to confidence !... 
and should be addressed to:- ." r* 

Director-<3erwuaI7The Chartered fastiDJtccfEan^pOR^ 
80, Bydand Place, LondonWIN 4DP r 

'andsubmitted before30th April, 1983. 
Envelopes should be marked ‘Confidential ' _ 

The Chartered -dg: 
TNSTT1UTE OF 'JTRAN9P0*?r 

UK Marketing 
Manager 
Unit Trusts — Investment Services 

Our Client a major investment group, seeks to develop the marketing of 
their Unit Trusts, Offshore Funds and other client-related investment 
services, through professional intermediaries throughout the UKLTheir funds 
and services are wide ranging and include key high performing funds. 

The job will be based in the City will report to the Marketing Director and 
win mainly involve the development of existing relationships with major 
insurance brokers, financial advisers etc. on a national scale. The job will 
Involve direct calling in the City and elsewhere, seminars, involvement In 
the marketing function eta 

Our Client seeks'a28/40year old with previous experience of the financial 
planning industry ideally with a major Unit Trust company but alternatively 
with a major insurance broker or an insurance company: Remuneration 
wiB be by salary and commission (guaranteed in the firstyear) and lb in ary 
case unlikely to total less than £20,000 — more for the right canGBdate.' 
Naturally there is a company can 

Please write to or ring Colin Barry at Overton Shirley and Barry 
(Management Consultants), Second Floor; Motley House, 26 Hottxxn 
Viaduct. London EC1A2BP.TeI: 01-5831912. 

Financial Controller/ 
Director Designate 

Sussex 
Our dient, part of a major public group, owns and 
markets a number of world-famous spirits and 
liqueurs..Its management team is young and 
aggressive and is recognized as probably the 
most dyrtcOT^c in its sector Although currently 
London-based, the company wiB shortly relocate 
to Sussex. 
Following a restructuring, the new position of 
Rnandaf Controller (UK) has been created \bu 
wiB report direct to the M.D. of a£50m. turnover 
company and be responsible for developing 
efficient finandai and management systems. 
\bu will also play grractive ^ 
role in defiring generalIVUUk 
business policy m_ • _ - 

Management 
Appointments limited 

£18fl00neg.-»-car 
'Vbu are a graduate aged around 30, a quafflfed 
accountant with at least 2 years’ fjmxg. experience 
(preferably but not necessariy in the drinks market) 
and a knowledge of using computer systems . 
creafivtfy-ft is antmpated that you w& be made 
Finance Directors the short term; thereafter, the ... 
group offers 1fcst-dass general management •' 
prospects, depending on your performance. 
Please send a detailed c.v., including contact 
telephone mgnbers, frt strfct confidence to hfigd 
Flugman at Management Appointments Limited 
(Recruitment Consutiants), Finland House, 

jement ^ i.~-v 
■ 2_Tel: (01) 930 6314. 

LOUGHBOROUGH 
UNIVERSITY 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

MIDLAND BANK 

FELLOWSHIP 
<MdHm ar* MM hr 1! Midland Bank FaHawsM» M HM 
Practice or Banking tanaMr la On 

Loughboroa, 

SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

Prlvatt eftant daparnnarrt of tadlng 
London Commodity Broking Haass 
hi Making • highly pmuian man 
or woman (Mid-20's) of. tout 
Integrity <*> develop our private 
client burineat from aupptiad leads. 

perignee In.tlM financial or 
ty MU- . would be .ee- 

advantage. -Mthough .speciefiat 
training wfll be given. Salary end 

-Reply with■tSf.'-to: 
Box A8782, Flnandmf Jbnoj 

10 Garmon Street; London BC4P 4BT 

Overton Shirley osi» 

..Director, 
Management 

Services 
DIRECTOR 

Midlands Saiaiyto£3Q,000 

Our client, a major retail and industrial manufacturing organisation 
with a significant reputation for effective marketing and retribution, 
now requires a Director of Management Services. 
This tow position wffi report to a Main Board Director and the 
successful candidate wfll be responsible for planning and 
implementing information systems strategies that are essential to 
meet corporate business objectives.The management and oontrol of 
a large multi-discipfined team necessitates experience and 
knowledge of afl aspects of management services. 
A weD quafified, senior management services professional with a 

significant installation is soughMfr this position. ^kxxMnan 
management, and considerable written and ore) communication skills 
are of paramount importance. 
A generous benefits package, in keeping with this challenging oppor¬ 
tunity is offered. A car and other large company benefits are natikaffy 
provided. Relocation expenses wiO be reimbursed where Expropriate. 
To apply, please write or telephone for an application form to 
PETOs HAMBUETT, at the address below, quoting reference KQ 63. ■ 
Applications, which win be treated in the strictest confidence, are 
invited from either sex. 

BIS Applied Systems Limited, 
Maybrook House, Blackfriars Street, 
Manchester M3 2EG. 
Tel: 061-831 7031. BIS 

LEASING 
We currently seek highly qualified bankers in the 30-35 age range for the 
following positions: 
PIRKCTCBt Leasmg/Project Fin an ce /Capital Markets experience £30,000+ 
MHECTOR Major Asset Finance/Leasing Division c JOS,000 
nnuWTOK Lease broking highly motivated strong personality, basic fZMOQ 
BIG TICKET LEASING CONSULTANT to £30,000 
tJK MARKETING MANAGER experience of big ticket marketing to GtiMNIQ 
PK MARKETING EXECUTIVE x 4 salary range £22-08,000 + benefits 
SNUBS AID MARKETING graduates equipment sales Hi-tech etc. £1005,000 
Please telephone or send detailed CVs in confidence to 
Brian Gooch or Joanne McKeggie 

Jonathan SANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

170 Bishopsgate • London EC2M4LX • Of 62312i 

The person to be appointed will have total responsibility 
for the management of a group of three substantial Ford 
dealerships, 240 employees, assets of £4 million, end the 
production of acceptable profits from annual sales in excess 
of £21 million. 

The Perry Group’s'way of working confers the maximum 
of authority and local autonomy on directors entrusted with 
such responsibility. The business knowledge, experience, and 
personal qualities which the fob demands are therefore not 
merely those normally related to “general manager” posts 
in die motor trade; they are instead what the- Board of one 
of the country's leading motor groups'will look far in the 
Director who will be personally accountable for so important 
a part of its trading operations. 

• If you wish to be considered for this appointment you 
should first study the Group's latest Report and Accounts, of 
which a copy will be supplied on request; Then, if you believe 
you could meet our demands and that the Perry Group would 
satisfy yours, write to: 

Mr. J. F. Macgregor, 

Chairman and Managing Director, 

HAROLD PERRY MOTORS pl^ 

2a Alexandra Grove, 
London, N12 8N(J. 

Charles Fulton Futures Ltd. 
y '' <el ■*VixVs>^s:_ 

i ^:ses x ? 
Mvmem 

Financial Futures 
Account Executives 

We require two Account Executives to strengthen 
the client base of' our expanding financial futures 
operation, which covers both* commission broking 
and clearing on LIFFE. 
Candidates should be competent dealers on the 
Money Market and have experience of financial 
futures together with a sound knowledge of financial 
markets. 
We are looking for a person with flair and will offer 
attractive salary and conditions commensurate With 
ability and experience. 

Please write enclosing detailed CV to: 
Mr Graham Briggs, 

Charles Fulton & Co Ltd, 
34-40 Ludgate Hill, 
London, EC4M 7JT. 

Bank RecnatmeriZ Specialists 

IU.K. MARKETING 
OFFICER . 

Our dient is the London Branch of a substantial European banlc, offer¬ 
ing a full range of services and enjoying a particular reputation for its 
specialised expertise in a number of areas including export finance, 
trade finance and corporate finance. 

An opportunity now exists for a dynamic young Account Officer to 
take responsibility for generation of new business'with a range of ex¬ 
isting and potential cheats throughout the U JCandlieland. Thein- 
dividualsought is likely to be a graduate, aged in hi* or her mid to late 
twenties, who has a record of proven success in developing business in 
tiie United Kingdom. Essential qualities are. initiative, flair, and a 
ftroqg credit background ideally including an element of formal 
training. 

Thfeis an outstanding opportunity to contribute to the further 
development of a well-established institution which already has an en¬ 
viable history of successful expansion. Salary and benefits will reflect 
fully the applicant’s ability, and be commensurate with the importance 
placed on this poation. 

either in writing or by tekphantog 61-588 6644. 

Anderson, Squires, 
Bank Recruitment SpedaSsts, 
85 London Writ, London EC2M 7AE Anderson, Squires 

c^ZOCIO+ExcjdlErat Benefits 
SouthernCotmties 

A clear career opportunity for an-existing 
Systems Director or outstanding 'number two' 
to join a successful company operating in the 
fina nce sector. 

Responsible directly to tteCluefExecutire 
for ensuring that future business developments 
utilise folly the benefits of current technology 
in the field of automation, communications and 
systems. The position will also have significant 
line responsibilities. . 

Candidates, male or female, must be able to 
convincingly advise toe Company’s senior 
executive team in these-fields, and have the' 
leadership qualities to motivste an. existing - 
team of high calibre professionals.^ 

Conditions of Service include executive can 
pension plan and mortgage subsidy..Generous 
relocation assistance is available. 

Candidates should apply in strict • ‘ 
confidence quoting reference GTF/804/83 - 
providing foil details of education, evperiftnefr 
™l^rr^SS^Pensation Geny HanagauL 
Director, GTF Consulting Group Limited, 
Hazards Business. Centre, BarkerGafe/ ; 
Nottingham NGl US. TeL 0602 55923. - • 

I^scffmd Manageraerx Consultants 
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Ii^Mvals/Olivier 
Coveney 

Joyce Tnsler Danscompany/Sadlefs Wells 
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Peter ; Wood’s- .- revival of 
Sheridan's . great comedy is 
everything to should expect of 
the National .Theatre: sump¬ 
tuous. elegant, sensitive, melan¬ 
cholic and very flawy. It is 
almost as if the impact of late 
18th-century Bath in all its glory 
had newly hurst upon the young 
playwright* for John Gunter’s 
design sorely reflects Sheridan's 
heady two-year adjourn in the 
city five yean before he wrote. 
the.play_In-in5. 

The great ampin theatrical fan 
of the. Olivier becomes the 
Royal Crescent,, pushing out 
through the parades and 
pleasant perspectives "of ahbey 
and balustraded.: facades to 
ttie transparent foliage of 
King's-Mead Fields'in the flh»T 
scenes. On this phantasmagoria 
of grey are imposed «dld- 
stuccoed interiors, scaled-down 
terraces that axe like giant: 
beautifully Judged dolls* houses, 
and cluttered cubby holes where: 
Jack Absolute takes his' ease 
and Bob Acres gets -fitted bnt~ 
for the dueL 

Typical of the design finosa- 
is the challenge scene, where 
Bob takes his cneby-k'mfltmfi: 
table and breaks itoveffifeteg-' 
He has just Invok&^'Sosiim’s 
dream, and Tim CtaTyraWteMer- 
ful perform an ce of restrained 
swagger (the perfed comple¬ 
ment to his Pirate Xhqt) buJMa - 
towards its; finest faoid. Jut dee 
pasture to the: marital accom¬ 
paniment ^of Dominic Mut- 
downey*s discreetly woeadw 
music. ' .... . 

The night U alive with the 
sort of fire and. brilliance I last 
assodated'wtth the Notionalin 
its OM-VIc day*.: The arranged 
marriage of Jack to lydia 
Languish v:“<Amtei .Louise 
Lsmbertl is-in the hands of 
Michael Hordern’s unrivalled 
Sir Anthony - Absolute mid 
Geraldine -McEtan's surprising 
and freshly. delightful Mrs 

Mateprop. Tins latter per¬ 
formance is on a pgr, where 
reclamation is concerned, wftk 
Judi Dench's Lady Bracknell. 
She is, for mice (and'why not?} 
on the right ride at sk £ml 
abuses the tensuage wtofa 
unwonted ‘ -relish, trying the. 
tortured phrases.forSf»fi4 m_ 
anguished guide bdim ruiAif - 
ing theft* 

Hontasr then -.fold- the®. for 
strength ‘ fltepatrirfng 

■ them li/ftfy y .def^aqd aarng to- 

^dbntMy, 
written^* tte «»ct 
jnappTTffn hdmfenaTof Mrs Mala¬ 
propos ■ atri&fcefes-. shines with 
the »m£ her ooca- 
<km«i feai*B^-Thte precision 
is appa^mSom-flie first scene 
when Basg^Ntnes's . Fag teases 
diAurie. comedy from tus lines 
about ^gs and fashion. 

: ^Xiydia . 'and Julia (Fiona 
Shaw).-- then follow with an 
inventive, Jight picking of their 
gptt encounter on the subject 
of literature, justifying Sir 
Anthony's suspicion of the 
danger to young gels of those 
.cfrcufoting libraries. 
. Once Jack (Patrick Ryecart, 
blond, dashing and not too 
silly) knows that Lydia, bis 
beloved, is die livestock that 
comes with the estate, the 
scene is set for Sir Anthony’s 
great- scene of unneeded per¬ 
suasion. Michael Hordern 
raises this set-piece to a higher 
plane than that of mere surro¬ 
gate lechery. He sings Lydia’s 
praises and clasps the break¬ 
fast chair in a fit of remem¬ 
bered, and unrepeatable, 
passion. He darts looks of 
suave complicity as he lists her 
physical virtues and mwfc** 
something sublimely indecent 
of the line about lying like a 
cucumber on a hot bed. .. 

The romantic sub-plot of 
FaidHsnd and Julia is superbly 
and.. originally >ianni»a Mr 
Wood and Edward Pether- 

Geralcdhe McEwan and Michael Hordern: a glorious evening 

bridge as the secondary lover 
cleverly skirting the problem 
of sentimental excrescence by 
cutting, some of the more 
awkward passages but, more 
importantly, presenting Faulk- 
land as a sallow, insecure, con¬ 
vincingly lovelorn Scot The 
farewell scene is In fan played 
not in. Julia’s lodgings but on 
the edge :of the city, as a mis¬ 
fired getaway before the 
denouement 

To know bow excellent Is this 
revival will not involve you pay¬ 

ing any attention to the rival 
production that is touring the 
country out of the Ashcroft, 
Croydon, where I saw It last 
week. A dull, unimaginative 
affair is relieved only by the 
odd grossness of Irene Hand! 
as a mere predictable Malaprop. 
Now and then she out-Malaprops 
Maiaprop, re-writing the 
allegory on the bonks of the 

.NHe as an alimony, the asper¬ 
sion upon her .pacts of speech 
as a nasturtium. 

Miss McEwan allows herself 
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Czech opera and a livelier look at FalstaflF 
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Janacek: The Excursions of Mr 
Rroueek. Pribyl, Jonasova, 
Svejda, Novak etc. ■- Czech 
Philharmonic Orchestra and 
Chorus/Fran tisak: Jfldfc. Supra- 
pbon H10 3291-3 <S records). 
Smetana: Datibor.-'Pribyi, 
Depoltava, Zltek, Sormovst, 
Horacek etc,/Brno .State Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra and /Bmo 
Janacek Opera- ChorosfVaaav 
Smetacek. u-u^Snmaphma*--rlflj6 ■ 
2921—3QG (8 records): :1. ,v“- : 
Smetana: Thc KIss. Depoltava, 
Vodicka. Hakcn, 2itek, Marova 
etc. Brno JanacA -Opera 
Orchestra and Cbonw/Fran- 
tisek VaJnar. Supraphon 1416 
3341-2 (3 records). 
Verdi: Falstaff. Brunson, NttaS, 
Riccaarrili,. Valentini Terranl, 
Hendricks.Gonzalez etc/Los 
Angdes Philharmonic Orchertra 
and LA Master Chorale/Carlo 
Maria (JiuUnL DG Digital 2741 
020 (3 records), also on cassette. 

Even; hi these day* of wider 
spread Janacek enthusiasm. The 
Excursions of Mr Broucek 
remains the one mature opira 
torl»v»; thus, far resisted real 
intexnatimzalpopularity. - The 
existence' of rim ENO prodtns 
tion Jso successful on first 
showing, due ; for. welcome 
revival this Decezober JT-akiinSie 
new Supraphon rccordtog can 
perhaps be taken.for ttAens of 
ah'- iwdpleht reversal: to1 the 
opera’s fortunes. One- Would 
like to believe so. for this is a 
wnh that once heard and semi 
casts a speQ. of musical knd. 
theatrical magic Athat proved 
irresistible. 

It is easy to list and enumerate 
the obstacles in the way .of 

such a reversal The Hbretto 
is a jagged, slightly incoherent 

: piece of work—faanUy surpris¬ 
ing, given the opera’s long 
period of. -gestation and the 
number. of librettists involved 
at different timesrin its produc¬ 
tion:. The two separate parts 
hang together on* simple, loose 
-thread-of fentasy: but -Utose, 
parts are of unequal interest. 
The, satirical pupqs^.of .^the 
moon excursioir is not very- 
trenchant, Bb ■ targets being 
both obvious and indistinct 
‘..The’second part the excur¬ 
sion into the 15th. century and 
into a crucial passage of Czech 
religtous history, is a noble tale 
of Jess than Immediate signi¬ 
ficance .-to the non-native 
audience' member. And: toe 
central figure, Mr Beetle.. (« 
Ms name translates), supposedly 
represents toe common man at 
his most unworthy—a kind of 
Papageno s gone elderly add 
bourgeoia—yet sympathy for his 
slippery morality and seK-satis- 
fied. earthbound pronouhee- 
ments is all too readily come by.' 
: .Ip.fact, little of this was 
actually allowed . to matter at 
toe CUifisenm; and even less 
seems to matter during any 
listening to . the excellent - 
Supraphon records. .The mush:, 
strange, angular, unpredictable.- 
Is toH of tooae bursts of Jan&oek 
radiance that win partisans for. 
life. The fi«t part evdkea a 
quite special fascination—; its 
opening, of a kind unlike any¬ 
thing else In JanActk^ pictures 
a quiet Prague evening, conver¬ 
sation. to the fore." orchestra' 
lyrically underpinning the 
scene; and later, even in the 
more inconsequential lunar. 

escapades,-' the charm and 
buoyancy of ’ the score sweep 
everything before it 

' The 15th century excursion 
doesn’t avoid passing dry 
patches; but jts assortment of 
offstage choirs, brass chorales 
and sudden impassioned vocal 
soles rises to spectacular 
majesty. By the end; .the 
melange has created Its own 
universe, recognisable, unrepeat¬ 
able ' individual;-, . v-the, 
'traversal thereof; for. :*K-rite, 
bump* and stumbles an. the way,' 
has ■' been an exhilarating 
experience. • 
.• This . Broocek recording, 
second of toe LP era. much 
more complete in text than the 

fully rounded one. The mul- Schubertian in toefe- blend of 
tiple roles are in the mafn very meciimeut and melancholy. 

successfully . handled. The S5bo?ifo1l«^ll?lto?Vai?lS 
quandrilingual libretto bo^et dSet?^ 
omits to print sections in Part Jt. w ^tten at a time of 
2 that are actually snug, with temble . suffering—toe full 
confusing result. onset of Smetana’s deafness— 

Pribyl is in more familiar yet what one delimits in, in 
vein as toe titular hmo of Smetana’s response to a very 
Smetana’s heroic Dalibor — thin (and to modern sensibUi- 

c It is compromised by 

the recorded balance, 
which exiles the wind 

- to the background ’ 

first, is admirably broad in its 
canvas' of sound, stirringly 
played, and by Jllek conducted 
with a sense of the whole work 
that accommodates both Its re¬ 
flective and its vigorous sides. 
One may at first wonder 
whether the title rede isn’t per¬ 
haps an inappropriate assign¬ 
ment for a tenor, now semor 
but still bold and free of voice, 
■nch as VH«m Pribyl; but as his 
command of the part reveals a 
happy Sideline in comic under¬ 
statement in addition to his 
more familiar (and still intact) 
virtues, the portrait is a delight- 

indeed, this is his Second record- ti^s. lightly .distasteful) Ptot, is 
foCTof j£ -JBete, a certain dry-i^tiie’.yaxipusness jo^.tfce tmoods, 

-ness Of timbre is now exposed, -lsrtoe.bMrtee*mg mdodiojm- 
though toe natural chivalry and ness ti»t funds them all Hie 
iMM*tiy of - his phrasing 'remain recording suffers the same 
aswtiming as ever. Despite the acouatical Imbalance as Ualibor, 
presence of a Miiwfa, Eva to less damaging effect. It has 
rSxdtova, lacking toTnecee- charm, freshness, andinDepol- 
eary Leonora ring and a Jltka, tava a heroine nwch better 
Nada Sonuova, squally at most fitted to her task than in toe 
dynamic levels, this perform- companion recording. Both box 
anw» boasts impressive auth- booklets are rich in deliciously 
orhy; tort. nTS by. any inept transtationese. 
of toe singers, it is compromised Giulini's somnolently reverent 
by the recorded balance, which Covent Garden Falstaff was one 
exiles the wind to the remote -of last year’s disappointments, 
background and toe choir to Ttfe same production, taken 
some echoey distance. As It u live ” during its earlier phase 
oould be argued thst Smetana's of existence in Los Angeles, 
handling of his orchestra—his with almost exactly the same 
wonderfully lucent full en- cast, evinces on the DG records 
semble, his rapturous employ- rather more life. One may still 
toe** of solo violin. ceUo, and hanker for a dash of zip and 
horn—is toe most vivid feature spsride to lighten its moderate 
of toe work, this amounts to a pace and lovingly didactic 
notable disadvantage. underlining of every Verdian 

People who love Dalibor— foUcity; doe may still regret toe 
and even outride its homeland ra«v«ipess__<rf toe casting 
they are numeroua—wax so (foough. Blcaarelli s _ Alice 
eloquent about its greatness sounds far more adroit and 
that I feel a brute and-a dimwit ^taneous than it did at toe 
for confessing, here once again London first, night); but the 
as after toe ENO production, to wholeness and thoughtfulness erf 
being bored by its. tong-winded*. Giulini's view are here argued 
ness, its dramatic posturing in orchestral playing of great 
and awkwardness, its monmnen- beauty—a concept of toe opera 
{alised nobility. The “real” weighted to toe reflective 
Smetana, for me, is toe com- moment of Act 3 expresses 
poser of folk-comedies, d&mi- there in most complete form its 
caract&re in their manners, muted but undeniable mastery, i 
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Exhibitions 
WESf GERMANY : . 

Cologne, Rautenstraucb-Joost Mu¬ 
seum: Ihe only German venue of an 
exhiblUon featuring. 2JK)Q 
wooden dance and death masks. Al¬ 
so Pre-Columbian objects on loan 
from the lnstituto NarionSl.de'An- 
tropologia c Historiain MadcoOty. 
Ends May 15. 

Hamburg, KunsthaUfe. 1 Glodcengiess- 
erwalt Portraits from. Martin La¬ 
ther's Rnj« April 24. 

Bonn, StSdtifi3ies - 'Kanstmiueurn, I 
Bathausgasser 140 werint by fori 
Klee, August Macke and Lotus Mo3- 
liet from a Tmaisian trip .which the 
three took together shortly before 
the First WorM War. Ends April 34. 

Cologne, KunsthaDe, 1 JosefHaubrich 
Hot Georges Rouault - 260 point¬ 
ings. water colours, gouaches and 
graphics. Ends May 8. 7 - 

Hamburg, Museum fur TSlk&kunde, 
64 Rothenbemnciiinwee: Oxe M6- 
seum for Ethnology Is showing arft 
and crafts from Guizhou (Soutfes^t 
China). Ends April 30. 

Cologne, Waflraf-Rltoartz-Muset&n, 
Ad der Recbtscchrie: Into art 0T 
three thousand years ftimprises vir¬ 
tually all Irish national treasures on 
loan from the Irish National Mure-' 
eum. Trinity College, DimUn, and Xr-. 
ish Academy of Sciences. Mann-. 
scripts, relics.of Irish.Saints.and 
utensils from the workshop of Irish 
monasteries; silverware; and grid 
and silver jewellery. Ends June 2 

Frankfurt, Kunstvercin, 44 Markt 
Photographs, drawings and gra¬ 
phics by David Hockney underline - 

his importance as Britain's foremost 
reiaEstic painter. Ends April 24. 

HnniA, Kirastvarein. 4 GalcriestraBe: 
City Jungle has120 huge drawings 
and photographs by eight contem- 

' porary Berlin artists showing the 
desolate and brntal side of big city 

- life. Ends May 1. 
-Berfin, Staatliche KumthaBe, 44-46 
,- Budapester Strasse: Tbe Other Aip- 

erira - tiri everyday We ri Ameri¬ 
ca’s worimrs - and tbe cultural his¬ 
tory of the American labour move¬ 
ment are traced with the help of 900 

l - photographs, posters, leaflets and 
|mmHiyc >y>giwyi;ng with the I8tn 
century. EndsApril 24. ■ 

Hanover, Kestner Gesellsdiaft, 16 
-Wann&fldiedstrasse: The complete 

■ graphie work of Oskar Kokoschka. 
1 the Austrian expressionist, care&illy 

guarded ■gafrwrf. daylight so as not 
to damage the deEcate -water cri- 
curaaad drawings. Ends Majr 15- 

Berlin, Brauh&US Archiv, JGGmgel- 
hdferstraste German paintings 

.; 'fetnn toe 1820s And 1630s on loan 
from Harvard ’ University's Busch- 
Beisingeh Museum, Ends April 17- 

Mmtito, Lmflmtohaus, 33 Luisen- 
strasse;Moie than 200 paintings by 
the Bussizm artist AtemJ.von Jaw- 

■; lensky (1384-1041), and 15 works of 
- fpemm and contemporaries. Ends 
• AjaSO. .. 

jja^MfiOuriBrnBeanbOurgisshog- 
big SomelOOMiuthigs and 40 draw- 
ings by .De Chirico, including-the 
mort .important ensemble of his 
metspbyritol" work ever. Centre 

- Georges ftmqrfdou,,Grande Gakrie, 
5th floor. {5TT711121 Ctesed-Tue. 
Ends April 2g'.'*: ■ 

Gfoude Monet Homage is paid to ids 
. Ghrerny period wlfii 45 othis print- 

ings, Including &e nympheas, at the 
Centre Cofeuel du Marais: 28 Roe 
des. Frsmcs-Bourgeois (2773225). 
Closed T&e. Ead&JuIy 17th. 

London 

Hayward GaBeiy: Landscape In Brit¬ 
ain 1850-1950. A lucky-dip of as ex¬ 
hibition Talker than a dose scholar¬ 
ly exercise, bet none the leas enjoy¬ 
able for that The good things are 
there to he discovered among the In¬ 
terestingly moderate-. and even 
sometimes rather awful greater 
part and if some of the great names 
are not too.well represented. Whis¬ 
tler . and Sickert for example, 
enough, of the inpn* obscure are all 
the more in evidence, and on then- 
very best behaviours, from minor 
pre-Baphaetites to fifties expres¬ 
sionists. Ends April 17. 

.VIENNA 

folais Paffiy*- Turkish weaptas from 
the Zagreb historical museum as 
part of the celebrations for Turkish 
year in Vienna. Tbe collection of ar- 
mouiy and weapons,.many with in- 
dfcidual nnri wWfljTgrig, gb/JWS 

development between the 16th ami 
19th centuries. 

Albertina: Josef Danhauser. the Bied- 
ermrier painter (1885-1845) previ¬ 
ously lost and now rediscovered. 

BRUSSELS 

Socfett Gfiafoale de Braque: Art Nou¬ 
veau to Today -100 years of Euro¬ 
pean glass. Ends May 20. 

NEW YORK 
Metropolitan Museum ol Art: Those 

overwhelmed by 'the sheer volume 
of art at tbe Vatican will much ap¬ 
preciate tbe present loan of 230 
choice pieces, including the Apollo 
Belvedere. Caravaggio’s The Depo¬ 
sition nod even modern pieces by 
Matisse. Ends June 12 

Whitney M meant; PJhns and video¬ 
tapes by 20 artists highlight tbe 
82ud Biennnlal for American artists, 
including Frank Stella' add Jasper 
Jbhns among the 73 artists repre¬ 
sented by 124 works. Ends May 22. 

WASHMGTON 

National Gallery: Seven major series 
by sculptor David Smith are repre¬ 
sented in the 60 large works in 
wetted metal included in the exhib¬ 
it: Ends April 24 (3572700) 

CHICAGO 
Chicago Historical Society: Besides a 

permanent collection with a visual 
biography of Hacofo, audio-visual 
account of the greet fire and deify 

• demonstrations of weaving and 
candlemaking, this regfooal institu¬ 
tion has a special show, of -some-, 
thing Chicagoans must know well: 
coktweether clothing over the last 
ctatury. Ends May 1. 

Museum of Contemporary Art: To 
complement the museum's Setf- 
appofeted task of documenting 
American unschooled naif painters 
comes an exhibit of 47 unschooled 

. German painters of the 20th centu¬ 
ry. among them Adalbert Trihhaase, 
the Bib]e-painting clerk who in- 
spiied DSreeldorf realists early this 

- century. Ends May 22, 
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ACROSS 
L 5 Today’s concerns (7. 7) 
9 Crossing in a haze. Brave? 

<5> 10 They occupy by keeping well 
down (9) 

11 French building. Do enter! 
(Am excited) (5, 4) 

12 Seen changing first class 
within. Follow? (5) 

13 Banish English and the 
French round the side (5) 

15 Very Illuminating! (0) 
18 Leaves little affected by this 

IS, 4) ■ 
19 Describes feeble half of 

code? (5) 
21 Language is toe vehicle to 

one bom (5) 
23 Extends In favour of leaflets 

(9) 
25 Supporter, middle-aged we 

hear and rife with insecurity 
■ (») . 
26 A new one’s all for changes 

(5) 
27 Organised toe Church's very 

large huts... (7) 
27 ...eel Not os Sunday! (7) 

DOWN 
1 He helped to shape modem 

■ art (7) 
2 Refuting, os acting the goat? 

(9) 
. 3 Abolish one in certain 

language (5) 
4 Coin sat in collection for 

musician (9) 
5 First and last on river 

(blue) (5) 
6 Principal in -destined sur¬ 

roundings is like a dunce 
CM) 

7 A side switches to get plans 
(5) 

Clement Crisp 

one textual liberty at toe end: 
men, she declares on exiting, 
are all Bavayians, not bar¬ 
barians. But she blows that she 
is doing, as indeed do the whole 
of this outstanding cast that also 
includes Niaill Buggy’s inventive 
and sympathetic OTrigger (you 
would not believe the coarse¬ 
ness of Norman Rossington at 
Croydon) and Sabina Franklyn’s 
inrimaUBgly Chipper This 
is a glorious evening and I 
cannot hope to see toe play 
better done. 

Joyce Trisler was an excep¬ 
tional dancer, seen in London 
with toe Alvin Ailey company 
in 1964. She was also a choreo¬ 
grapher — her untimely death 
occurred in 1979 — and her 
Danscompany (dreadful word) 
opened a week’s season at toe 
Wells on Tuesday night. Two 
of her major works—Dance for 
Six and Four Temperaments— 
were on view in a first pro¬ 
gramme framing a collection of 
Ur-texts of American Modern 
Dance under toe Spirit of 
Denishawn. 

A most musical dancer, Joyce 
Trisler was, on toe evidence of 
these two choreographies. , a 
musical creator, and toe Hinde¬ 
mith Temperaments Inspired 
emotionally bold duets which 
explore tbe bodily humours that 
are toe music's argument The 
inevitable comparison with 
Balanchine’s masterworic to a 
score he commissioned is not 
unflattering: Miss Trailer's 
dances are dearly stated, and 
dearly understood by her com¬ 
pany, with the passions and in¬ 
volvements of four couples 
revealed in movement that has 
a strong expressive drive. 

The musical inspiration of 
Vivaldi’s La Cetra string con¬ 
certo, though, seemed far less 
compelling, and Dance for Six 
sits dry and uninteresting cm its 
score; for all the willingness 
of the cast, I found the piece 
an arid, repetitious exercise. 

The Spirit of Denishawn is a 
collection of dances made by 
Ruth St Denis and Ted Shawn 
between 1914 and 1931. when 
toe ground-work of Modern 
Dance was being laid in 
America. As revived by Sterna 
Pinska, a member of the Deni- 
shewn company »nd school at 

A scene from M Four Temperaments1 
Mssuir Muir 

•rtvfct time, they are fascinating 
as mnseum-pieces, rather less 
to as theatre-works. They are 
radiantly naif. Girls in chitons 
and head-ache bands mickey- 
mouse across a sonata move¬ 
ment by Beethoven; scarves axe 
waved by men and women; 
ghostly reminders of Isadora 
and La Loie are evoked in lady¬ 
like emfirings to Brahms 
Liszt; two perfectly terrible 
solos by Ted Shawn suggest his 
desire to assert a man's right 
to dance before a paying pub¬ 

lic. but are hilarious on any 
other terms. 

■What is lacking is everything 
save the still imaginative 
Soaring (five girls and a billow¬ 
ing square of silk) is that 
spirit proposed by the title. 
The magic presence of the 
dances* creators, the innocence 
of toe age that first saw them, 
and the innocence of toe eyes 
that enjoyed them, cannot be 
ours—we see not the spirit but 
the letter. And the letter 
killeth. 

Theatre in New York 

By toe end of The Man Who 
Had Three Anns, Edward Albee 
has the lecturer who dominates 
toe play rebuke toe audience for 
being there. This is the unavoid¬ 
able climax of a play comprised 
largely of a nonstop complaint 
against being treated like a 
freak. The lecturer’s malady, 
having had an arm grow in toe 
middle of his bade, does indeed 
make him a freak. But it is clear 
that such a complaint stands in 
for aS forms of celebrity which 
change people’s lives. 

Flaywxtting counts as a source 
of celebrity because the play¬ 
wright. who also directs the pro¬ 
duction at the Lyceum, has writ¬ 
ten a work to respond to some 
deeply felt hatred of a life of 
fame. The comolalnt begins as 
having too much'influence over' 
people and too much ease at 
acquiring toe pezlcs of life; It 
ends with resentment for being 
forgotten when the source of 
celebrity disappears. 

Fortunately. Robert Drivas as 
the lectnrer who is called “Him¬ 
self” In the programme, has had 
toe third arm already wither 
when he lectures the civic dub 
on whose podium he stands. 
There are enough unpleasant 
assaults on the audience with¬ 
out having to face toe rebukes 
of a real freak. But Drivas Just 
looks too normal to make his 
harangue strike home to an 
audience meant to be ashamed 

Frank Lfpsius 
of inspiring his remark, “Do I 
feel like a martyr? Yes, I guess 
so.” 

After a long first act of self- 
pitying complaint about fame 
and its attendant loss of privacy, 
the lecturer has even more to 
say against being reduced to 
obscurity. From seeking the 
audience's sympathy, he goes on 
to admit that he deserves no 
pity and wants nothing more to 
do with the. people who made 
him famous. 

An officious dub president 
(Patricia Ktigarriff) and (totter¬ 
ing old member (William 
Prince) share the stage, and 
provide the human props for 
the lecturer's discussion of the 
relatives, doctors, priests, and 
agents who made him who he 
is. The serviceable set by John 
Jensen looks like the' wood- 
panelled auditorium of a 
respectable public schooL But 
it is also a constant reminder 
that a bare stage with only a 
lectern would have done just as 
well for what is the barely 
concealed author’s venomous 
revenge on toe nameless faces 
who made him famous. 

All the innocence lost and 
trampled on In Albee's play is 
resurrected and sent- efferves- 
cently aloft in toe revival of 
Moss and Hart’s 1936 award 
winning comedy. You Can’t 
Take It With You, at the Ply¬ 
mouth. An all-star cast led by 

Jason Robards, James Coco and 
Elizabeth Wilson pnt toe Syca¬ 
more family through its paces 
of a life of leisure oblivious to 
tiie world round them. 

Reality intrudes when 
daughter Alice falls in love 
with toe sdon of toe stock- 
broking Kirby family, who came 
to meet the Sycamores as 
mother Penny (Miss Wilson) 
paints toe handyman's portrait 
in a Roman senator's- toga, 
father Paul (Jack Dodson) 
makes fireworks in the cellar, 
and sister Essie (Carol 
Androsky) dances for her 
teacher, the Russian emigre 
Kolenkhov (Mr Coco). Richard 
Woods as Mr Kirby Snr and 
Maureen Anderman as Aliee 
manage to represent a sem¬ 
blance of worldliness without 
puncturing the zaniness 
assembled so buoyantly by 
director Ellis Rabb in toe 
dignified New York Townhouse 
designed by Janies Tilton. 

References to income taxes, 
which the grandfather (Mr 
Robards) has failed to pay since 
their inception 24 yean before, 
and being on toe dole sup¬ 
posedly make toe play topical 
today, but they are treated with 
such Innocent fun and surprise 
that In tone alone they evoke a 
bygone era sadly missing from 
toe life of Edward Albee, if not 
the rest of the world. 

The Diddn Medal awarded 
for a homing pigeon's war-time 
services was sold for £5,000— 
£4.850 more than the estimated 
price —at Christie’s yesterday. 
The buyer was Mr Louis Mas- 
sarella of Loughborough, who 
acquired It for tbe Royal Pigeon 
Racing Association. 

Also at Christie’s yesterday, 
an early 20th century bronze 
group of a bronco buster on 

Saleroom 
horseback was sold for £35,640 
at a sale of important sculpture 
and works of art. The buyer 
was Bronzart, the New York 
dealer. 

A late 19th century bronze 
of Teucer by Hamo Thornycroft 
was bought by London dealer 
Christopher Wood for £9,720 at 
tire same sale. . The auction 
realised a total of £154,845. 

A sale of jewels at Christie’s 
New York on Tuesday totalled 

8 American, quiet in party, 
lends to conjecture (7) 

14 Found free from doubt <0) 
16 Wire diagram or broadcast 

(9) 
17 Fainting I can’t swallow, yet 

it's edible (9) 
18 Match is deuce! (7) 
20 Covering for mother in 

shaky fashion? (7) 
22 Fore-runner includes second 

showing (2-3) 
23 Take them if you have them! 

(5) 
24 Artist’s offer is crazy (5) 
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$5,002,415 (£3269.552) with 10 
per cent bought in. The top lot, 
a bracelet with 12 oval yellow 
diamonds mounted in platinum, 
was bought for £467,320 by 
London dealer Graff. 

At Sotheby’s a sale of Old 
Blaster paintings totalled 
226A253 with 13 per cent 
unsold. “ A portrait of a gentle¬ 
men ” by Govaert FI Lock, dated 
3641. was sold for £14,300 to a 
Dutch private collector. 
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A message for 

the summit 

U.S. INDUSTRY 

A renaissance in the 
By Christopher Lorenz, Management Editor 

THANKS to the initiative 
of a group of shop floor 
workers at a Ford 

assembly plant in Louisville, 
Kentucky, reject rates on toe 
fitting of bonnets, bumpers and 
other -bits of " front-end sheet 
metal." as toe industry calls 
them, were cut from one-in-60 
to one-in-18,000 in just eight 
months. 

• At General Motors' revamped 
Cadillac engine factory in toe 
Detroit suburb of Livonia, exe¬ 
cutives no longer have their 
own parking and dining, areas. 

! On toe shop floor, too, demar¬ 
cation lines have been slashed, 
and complex job and.pay classi¬ 
fication systems abandoned. 
• Fifty miles, away in toe town 
of Flint management has cut 
inventories by over 40 per cent 
in the last three years, and in 
some assemfiy operations by a 
factor of 10. The traditional 
American practice of stock¬ 
piling inventory “ just in case ” 
has been replaced by toe tight 
Japanese discipline of taking 
parts deliveries from reliable 
suppliers “just in time" for 
manufacture. 

Like so many “ Japanese" 
management practices, Toyota. 
Nissan and the rest actually 
borrowed the approach from the 
U.ff.—in this case from an ill- 
fated experiment which the 
legendary Henry Ford tried in 
his Rouge River Model T fac¬ 
tory before World War One. 
Now, as with other attitudes 
and techniques, America is 
reversing the borrowing pro¬ 
cess. 

AS HZS term of office draws 
to an end the Governor of the 
Bank of England, Lord Richard¬ 
son, apparently feels able to be 
a little more outspoken than 
governors usually are. The 
message he delivered In Rome 
on Tuesday was all the more 
welcome on that account He 
believes and hopes that we are 
entering a period of more stable 
exchange rates, and argues that 
we should make this an im¬ 
portant policy objective inter¬ 
nationally. Britain should, if 
possible, play its part as a par¬ 
ticipating member of the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System. 

The Bank has for some yean 
been arguing internally for a 
greater weight on the exchange 
rate as a measure of and a tar¬ 
get for financial policy; so toe 
Governor is expressing not only 
the natural feelings of a man 
who has bad the most turbulent 
term of office in a generation. 

What he says is founded on 
much thought and study in 
Threadneedle Street, and de¬ 
serves close attention. Certainly 
Lord Richardson’s clear sense 
of direction makes a telling con¬ 
trast to the latest Congressional 
appearance of Mr Paul Volcker, 
his distinguished American 
opposite number. Mr Volcker 
was reduced to explaining away 
the recent bulges in the 
American monetary statistics, 
and trying to talk down inter¬ 
est rates. 

The plain fact is that monet¬ 
ary targetry has achieved a sad 
record. Distortions caused by 
bank deregulation, the general 
move to floating interest rates, 
and the weakness of the com¬ 
mercial bond market (which 
has virtually vanished in the 
UK) have dominated the figures. 

Embarrassment 
Mr Volcker’s embarrassment 

this week wily echoes that of 
the British Government not so 
long ago, when acute recession 
and a grossly over-valued ex¬ 
change rate—both signs of 
monetary tightness—coincided 
with exploding monetary statis¬ 
tics. Tbe distortions are en¬ 
demic, but they are not yet 
understood; targetry in these 
circumstances is damaging when 
it is not downright imprac¬ 
ticable. 

We have argued for some 
years that toe exchange markets 
give a more reliable measure of 
the monetary stance, and pro¬ 
vide a more helpful target for 
policy, than any blend of diver¬ 
gent statistics. It is revealing 
because in tbe trade across the 
exchanges, supply and demand 
for any given currency are 
balanced minute by minute. It 
is helpful because the exchange 
rate, with its implications for 
competitiveness, carries a clear 
message to those who set prices 
for labour and goods. • 

What is just as important in 
the longer run, stability in real 

exchange rates—adjusted In an 
orderly way for relative infla¬ 
tion—makes it possible to plan 
with far less risks for business 
operations in an international 
market. This is especially true 
in the increasingly integrated 
market offered by the EEC. . 

This was some of the think¬ 
ing which lay behind the Bret- 
ton Woods system and its disci¬ 
plines: but as Sir Jeremy Morse 
reminded ns this week, we 
abandoned that system because 
it collapsed under toe strain of 
rapid, volatile and widely dif¬ 
fering initiation rates. In such 
circumstances one cannot pro¬ 
vide stability both m nominal 
and real terms; unpleasant 
choices have to be faced. 

Even 60, the wild fluctuations 
which we have seen in real 
rates during toe decade of 
monetary deflation have not 
been helpful: like an emotion¬ 
ally unstable parent, they have 
inflicted pain without consis¬ 
tency. 

Little achieved. 
This experience Is the 

strongest reason for toe new 
emphasis on exchange rate sta¬ 
bility as a desirable end in itself. 
At the same time, the worldwide 
decline in inflation makes it 
much more attainable. It should 
soon be possible to take a 
calmer view of inflation—watch¬ 
ing it, as Sir Jeremy puts it, as 
a man watches his weight-—and 
aim our policies at something 
more constructive. 

These arguments are worth 
setting out in some detail be¬ 
cause we are still a long way 
from an international consensus 
on this question. The aim was 
set out at the Versailles sum¬ 
mit last year, but very-little has 
been achieved since then. If 
Williamsburg is to do better, 
attention must be concentrated 
on means and not just ends. 

It will be unfortunate if the 
Jurgensen report, which pro¬ 
vides some technical ground 
rules for stabilising interven¬ 
tion in toe curency markets, 
should dominate toe discus- 
dons; for experience shows 
that stability cannot even be 
approached unless it is a central 
objective of financial policy as 
a whole. The EMS has been a 
nsefnl discipline for its mem¬ 
bers, but its history shows that 
where policies remain diver¬ 
gent, no market apparatus can 
prevent crises. 

We will approach world-wide 
stability if—and only if— 
Americain policy-makers and 
American markets can be per¬ 
suaded to put a greater stress 
on the exchange rate as an 
objective and measure of domes¬ 
tic policy. We hope that every 
effort will Ibe made to achieve 
some progress here; but real¬ 
istically It is likely to take more 
than one speech—and more 
than one summit—to finish the 
job. 

‘The Japanese example is stirring U.S. industry into new life’ 

the overseas challenge has Even before Detroit began to factoring in general has moved quality of construction and re- 
AJ1 over tbe U-S. there are 'beefi sufficient in toe last three put its house in order is the since toe late eighteenth ceo- liability of operation in cars of 

similar »rigrvs that a maxtufao- years to promnt Abernathy to very late 1970s, they argue, the tory — when Eli Whitney, in- -all sizes,’* say Abernathy and 
turrng renaissance is getting disassociate himself from, pie- world motor industry had been venter of the cotton gin, *et up his co-authors. - * 
under way. " From GE’s loco- dictions of “The decline and thrown into a process of In-- a flow line for the production So great are toe implications 
motive plant in Erie. Pexmsyl- the American auto- stability and de-maturity by tbe of muskets — Abernathy, Clark of tills shift for established de- 
vania, to ftunminn Engine’s mobile industry ”—tbe title of a interplay of a series of factors: and Kan trow show bow the U-S- sign concepts and technologies, 
innovations in workforce man- racy new book which is seHing “ environmental ” pressures, in motor industry evolved towards they argue, that the U.S. manu- 
agemexzt product design, we®- the widest sense of toe ward one dominant design by the facturers - cannot profitably 
evidence is growing that, at toe But die significance of “In- Prices, government regula- 1940s: the large, heavy, rear respond by “downsizing” their 
eleventh hour, America is dustrial Renaissance" (written tions> etc>: technological inno- wheel driven “roadennser.” existing designs — as they 
beginning to Tnntrfi the excel- with Kim GLvk and Alan Kan- vati00 (in “clusters" of mere- It remained toe dominant de- vainly attempted to do in the 
lence of Japanese manufactur- trow) extends far beyond tbe mental changes, rather than sign for several decades. But early 1930s and again in the 
mg. remarkable possibility of a UE radical ones); marketing inno- then. came toe oil crisis of 1960s. “Only through new 

Tbe renaissance is fragile, motor Industry revival. For it vati011 by toe Japanese and 1973-74. the European import in- technical concepts and mainl¬ 
and could still founder on wide- challenges one of toe most Europeans (particularly the vaskra. and Japan’s remarkable factoring objectives," can they 
spread' managerial unwilling- fundamental and influential creation of new market seg* leap forward in product quality succeed, 
ness to make all the painful theories about business, on nients. such as for small cars); and marketing sophistication. “The automobile ill demand 
changes that are necessary. But which companies and govern- 8X1(1 Japan’s development of a As a result, “ a market that had in the early 1980s is .. . not an 
with continued improvement in ments all over toe world have new dimension in pro- once been oriented towards extension or refinement of the 
production management—and based so much of their policy- ductioo management. smoetimes of ride, passenger all-purpose roadcrulser of past 
especially a more creative into- making since toe mid-1970s: 1x1 115 succinct an exposition comfort, luxury, quiet and large decades but a different product 
gratum of the workforce into that/tike the human body all “ tbeir summary of tbe stages size has been transformed into altogether. True, it still has 
tbe production process-^thexe industries go through an* in- through which American manu- a market concerned about four wheels, an engine, and a 
is now a chance toat U.S. in- exorabie “life-cycle" of .steering wheel, but the guts of 
dustry can regain its competi- maturity and decay. -rtl“ — itft TnnfA”nlc 

both « l»»M bud Instead following 
Such is toe optimistic thesis ***** ft**”, of . consigning wpuuuaui. uKwa whole sectors to the dustbin 

WHERE JAPAN SCORES 
of “Industrial Renaissance. 
forceful i»erw book by ihree Wegwy of “«m»t bHtastrte, 

academics at the Harvard Busi- —or “dead ducks," to dispense 
with euphemism—Abernathy. ness School, which will be pub- SX 

Ushed next month*. Clajic ^ Kantrow suggest that 
It was only in 1980 that one 

of its authors, William Aber- ^omdreoo^isethat the eyrie 
«ort» u»<oon»o^ can • be reversed in certain nathy. attracted widespread be reversed in certain 
publicity when he and his Har- Providing the right con- 

TTav»c ditions east, and that manaae- vard colleague' Robert Hayes 
alleged in a prize-winning 

L manage- 
requisite 

article called “Managing Our ^rioos. The book itself does 
Way to Economic DeSS?’ that 
UB. industry had been failing sectors might fan into this cate- 
for years to exploit technology 
and production as effectively as **lilwjJs 1135 
Europe or Japan. 

As “Industrial Renaissance" 
shows all too starkly, a yawning 

added steel, textiles and even 
shoes to the list 

To describe the process of 
gap stiff has to be closed reversal, Abernathy and Co 
between the UB. and .Japan, in have invented the ungainly 
terms of both product quality but evocative 
and cost But Detroit’s response maturity." 

word "de- 

JARAN’S competitive advan¬ 
tage over the UJSL. in produc¬ 
tivity. cost and quality is not, 
as commonly supposed, the 
result of “ prodigal use of 
plants machines that are 
newer and thus more 
efficient," argues “ Industrial 
Renaissance." 

If, instead of counting the 
number of robots installed in 
Japan as a whole (in any case, 
the UJS. is catching up)- you 
compare factories making 
similar products, yon find 
“not newer technology, hot 
better management of the 
technology in place—a sober 
mastery of manufacturing." 

At Toyota’s 15-year-old 
Kamigo -engine plant for 
example, they found tooting 

which was not nearly as 
modern as in Detroit’s most 
advanced factory, which had 
“ elegant systems for the 
laser Inspection of machined 
parts, complex control sys- 

. terns for machine tools," and 
so on. Yet Kamigo used about 
half as many labour hours to 
make an engine. 

• “The productivity dif¬ 
ference was real": the two 
plants produced roughly the 
same number of parts in- 
house, with neither relying 
extensively on suppliers. 'Die 
authors conclude that Japan's 
“secret" is to manage mam- 
factoring by stressing not 
volume, like the UJL. but 
quality—■“ of process as well 
as of product" 

steering wheel, but the guts of 
tiie car — its materials, engine, 
electronics and toe tike — have 
changed dramatically." 

So too. has the ground on 
which toe industry competes, 
say the authors. What a pro¬ 
ducer need$.to be good at today 
is not at all what was required 
two decades ago.- Fuelled by 
toe internationalisation of toe 
industry, Which is itself bound 
lip with all toe pressures of 
fuel costs, global economics, and 
so forth, "evolving market 
preferences have radically al¬ 
tered long-established relation¬ 
ships among price, cost and size. 
They have also reopened the 
technical solutions that worked 
so well while those old relation¬ 
ships held.” - 

It is a sharp increase in the 
diversity of these technical solu¬ 
tions which, together with all 
the other pressures, has “thrown 
toe structure of toe industry 
into turmoil," and pushed it Into 

a process of “de-maturity." says 
Abernathy. Clark and Kantrow. 

Bat this does not mean that 
the isew; solutions are^ radical - 

. innovations, they argues 
.. AS this demonstrates that the ' 

current ferment in tbe industry - 
is not just a transitory phasejtf.. 
adjustment,. says toe Harvard 
team, “bur the outward sign of 
a production system .-.being ' 
shaken to its foundations.":. 

To criticism that toe book ex¬ 
aggerates tfcetdimenskus of 
upheaval by 'failing-to question 
how. as industry can go “de-. 
mature" in a - mature, market 
Abernathy retorts that.even if 
overall car demand were mature' 
—which he denies—toe paint is 
that the industry has moved 
sharply away from a position of 
maturity in individual maritet 
segments. Not only are new seg¬ 
ments being created, and (trow¬ 
ing fast, but there is violent. 
instability between them and 
the old segments . 

In reply to the allegation tint 
the book might have come to a 
less dramatic conclusion if ft- 
had focused on the European. 
motor industry, rather tout.$£ . 
U.S., Abernathy admits- -tint ' 
Europe had not progressed as’ 
far through its. ‘life cyekP as 
the American-. :*7r.‘ "- 

But this does not mean that 
it. too, has not entered a State 
of de-maturity, he argues/'« 
evidenced by such thimsi^-Cfe 
surprising growth of thOeiy 
small car market the appfeent 
revival of BL and the innova¬ 
tive response of Ford and other 
companies.to the Japawsew- 
si aught. 

To the question of how. far 
de-maturity is occurring. in,, 
other supposedly “ mature "in¬ 
dustries. Abernathy points “to. 
the impact of air jet looms do ' 
the textile industry (both-. 
machinery ' and fabrics),- the v 
positive impact of new tltdt. . 
nology on a number of steel, r 
Tnykors who seemed - doomed * 
just a few years ago. mid the: . 
revolutionary effect in the whole' 
footwear market of toe trend" 
towards logging and- other . 
leisure shoes. 

- “ Industrial Renaissance " win : 
give added heart to managers1 
who are fighting against ,the- 
abandonmetit of apparently 
mateur businesses; the supposed 
“dogs" of the corporate port- - 
folio—it will ■ reinforce - the'' 
“bad; to basics" brigade. In 
civil service and government, it ; 
will provide an awkward anti¬ 
dote A.o the argument that the 
only industries worth support- - 
ing are the new ones. “ Sun¬ 
rise” industries need not be 
confined to electronics, infor¬ 
mation technology and biotech¬ 
nology. In other words—give 
the bid a chance. 
■ Pubtrichcd In thn U.S. on May 12 by 
Basic Book*. 10 Eaai Sc. New York. . 
New York 10022. Pric* S19.00. ISBN 
0 405 Q32S4-0. 

telerate 
Telerate, the Nero York-based , 

financial information, company 
icos Joimded 14 years ago; and 
not fne as stated on this page - 
in yesterday's FT. The company \ 
is currently installing about 200 
terminals a month Hz the UJS^ 
and not 2,000 as stated and has 
some 190 employes not 90. These: 
errors icere caused by trunsutis- 
sion. problems between New. 
York and London. 

A little cheer 
from Chicago 

Men & Matters 

THE CHICAGO mayoral elec¬ 
tion was a race between two 
uxunspiring candidates. It was 
fought with more than a hint 
of racialism on both sides. Tbe 
outcome, therefore, cannot be 
a reason to cheer. That said, 
the victory of Mr Harold Wash¬ 
ington, toe blade Democratic 
candidate, has more positive 
implications for the life and 
politics of toe U.S. than a 
Republican victory would have 
done. 

If Mr Bernard Epton, toe 
Republican, and a white, had 
come out on top, a black back¬ 
lash, not just confined to 
Chicago, would have been pos¬ 
sible or even probable. Black 
faith in toe political mechanism 
of America, so painfully built up 
in the last decade or two, 
might have been destroyed. 

Although racial violence has 
repeatedly erupted in toe past 
few years, most notably in 
Miami, racial conflict has 
become much less explosive 
than in tbe 1950s and 1960s. 
CirH rights campaigns have 
helped blacks to play a part to 
toe politics. even of the' deep 
south. Federal legislation has 
banned the discriminatory 
devices by which southern 
Macks were kept away from the 
polls. 

Integration 
The results can readily be 

seen in a tabulation made by 
the Joint Centre for Political 
Studies In Washington,. which 
shows that from 1972 to 1982, 
the number of black mayors to 
the U.S. increased from 86 to 
223, toe number of state legisla¬ 
tors from 169 to 347, and toe 
number of black members of 
toe federal House of Repre¬ 
sentatives from 13 to 21. 

Although U.S. society is still 
far removed from racial 
equality, those figures indicate 
a degree of integration which 
would have appeared unbeliev¬ 
able a generation ago. Cities 

with white majorities, such as 
Los Angeles and Newark, New 
Jersey, have elected black 
mayors; so have cities with 
black majorities ' such as 
Atlanta, Georgia, and Birming¬ 
ham. Alabama, in the formerly 
“Jim Crow” deep south where i 
blacks once tried to vote in 
peril of their lives. 

Where standards of living are 
concerned, there also has been 
progress. Blacks still do suffer 
higher unemployment and 
deeper poverty than do whites, 
but some hopeful signs are to 
be seen. In the 1970s the pur¬ 
chasing power of blacks in¬ 
creased by 21 per cent, that of 
whites by 15 per cent Differen¬ 
tials are narrowing, however 
slowly. . 

Defection 

Had Mr Washington been de¬ 
feated, black America’s faith in 
this slow process of integration 
would have bent tested 
severely- That consideration, 
rather than toe merits of toe 
Democratic candidate, —* the 
reason for preferring him to 
Mr. Epton. 

The task that Mr Washington 
has undertaken is not easy. 
Besides facing a possible white 
backlash, he has undertaken to 
tosmantie what is left of the 
political machine wftii which 
the late Mayor Richard Daiey 
ran Chicago by graft apd 
patronage from 1955 -to 1976. 
That threat, as much as Mr 
Washington’s colour, caused a 
wholesale defection of voters 
from toe Democratic cause. 

Everything now. depends on 
whether Mr Washington rises to 
his task. Great tact wiH be 
needed, especially with the 
appointments he makes, -to pre¬ 
vent painful conflicts arising 
from white fears and black 
hopes raised by his election. 
His own record and that of 
Chicago inspire little confidence 
in his chances* bur strangey 
toings have happened ir 
American politics. 

Down goes 
Sir Alastair Down, the man who 
put the Burnish oil group back 
on its feet after a financial 
crisis in the 1970s, is to retire 
as chairman in June. 

“ Without him, Burmah would 
not be around today,” says 
deputy chairman John Maltby. 
toe ex-Shell executive who 
joined Burmah from the 
Pahocean-Anco' shipping' group 
in 1980. and who will now suc¬ 
ceed to toe top post 

Down, aged 68, was a deputy 
chairman of British Petroleum 
when ' he answered Burmah’s 
call for help after disastrous 
tanker operations brought it to 
die verge of collapse: 

He joined toe group as chair¬ 
man and chief executive .In 
1975. From then -on, he instiga¬ 
ted a string of disposals— 
Including valuable North. Sea 
oil assets—while striving , to 
maintain morale in -the much 
slinuned-down corporation. 

Down’s management partner 
in toe rescue, Stanley -Wilson, 
retired last year, after taking 
over the role of chief executive 
in 1980. 
■ Now that Down has derided 
to call it a', day, Malthy says 
that Burmah’s staff may well 
discern a change of management 

style. “When you have two top 
people like that leaving a com¬ 
pany there are bound to be 
differences." . 

But he sees no reason why 
toe recently-evolved corporate 
strategy, should be changed. 
This puts emphasis on five main 
business sectors: exploration 
and production, lubrication and 
fuels, retailing and distribution, 
shipping, and speciality chemi¬ 
cals. ... 

There have been persistent 
City rumours that Burmah 
could soon be the target -of a 
take-over bid. But Maltby .says 
flatly: “ We have no evidence 
of anything." 

No account 
Some men. are just not cut out 
to be bank robbers. Police in 
Swansea, Massachusetts, report 
that Paul Bernier, aged 32, 
entered a local bank carrying a 
toy gun and demanded money 
from a teller. • • 

“ I don’t have any," the teller 
replied, and Bernier promptly 
fainted. 

- Police who picked up* the un¬ 
conscious man found his get¬ 
away car nearby—with the keys 
locked inside. 

Norsk Hydro shares have 
leaped more than 20 per cent 
on toe Oslo stock exchange this 
week with the Paris market fol¬ 
lowing closely. 

Why the * sudden market 
enthusiasm, I asked Odd Narud, 
Norsk Hydro’s president? While 
tbe group’s turnover m 1982 at 
nearly £2bn was l7 per cent up 
on the previous year toe operat¬ 
ing profit at £254m was slightly 
down. Narud offered three 
reasons for the market activity 
—worries about continuity of oil 
supplies from the Gulf, oil 
prices, and rising petrochemi¬ 
cals prices. 

An earthier explanation is 
that Osh) and Paris punters had 
an early tip that the Norsk 
Hydro report would appear in 
its new format with a bullish 
and glorious cover In many 
colours. 

university and almost at once 
was made finamsai analyst on 
the central supply staff. He 
moved up tbe Ford manage¬ 
ment ladder to become opera¬ 
tions controller of toe Halewood 
body and assembly plants. 

“ If the Aitkens make a go of 
TV-sun, I suppose theyli go 

into newspapers next" 

Colour story 
Top brass of Norsk Hydro, the 
51 per "cent Norwegian govern¬ 
ment-owned energy to metals 
group, were in London yester¬ 
day to kick off a round-Europe 
trip to talk-about their latest 
results. 

Modesty is a basic currency in 
Norwegian life and the execu¬ 
tives were handing round copies 
of the latest annual report with 
sdme'embarrassment. It features 
front-page photographs skilfully 
worked into steeply rising 
graphs-of sectors of the busi¬ 
ness. “Colours are too bright." 
said one senior man. “Rather 
a brash presentation. I'm 
afraid," said another. 

Cash prizes 
Aspiring financial wizards look¬ 
ing for a billet with opportuni¬ 
ties should look towards BICC. 
The nedr-£2bn a year turnover 
cables giant is placing much 
emphasis upon managers with 
financial skills under toe execu¬ 
tive- chairmanship of Lord 
Pennock, formerly deputy chair¬ 
man of ICL 

BICC recently lost Its finance 
director Michael JuBen, aged 
44, to toe main board of Midland 
Bank. He is being replaced by 
an even younger financial man 
John Martyn, aged 38, who has 
won his spurs as finance direc¬ 
tor of BICC Cables while it has 
gone through a tough reorgan¬ 
isation. 

Although Pennock -graduated 
in history he is frank about bis 
preference for young men with 
financial skills as managers “ to 
get a financial tightness in ihe 
organisation and to use the 
financial function to push things 
on.’’ 

Martyn joined Ford as a 
graduate trainee after Exeter 

Oatmeal 
Portugal's farmers should find 
themselves quite at home: 
among the idiosyncracies of the 
EEC's common agricultural 
policy when the time comes. 

After a .long drought left 
livestock breeders short of 
fodder, the country’s grain 
monopoly, EPAC, offered to pro¬ 
vide them with oats at less than 
market pride. 

The oats were to be dyed 
blue to prevent anyone reselling 
them at a profit. 

A bright • idea, it seemed— 
until it turned out that EPAC 
had next to no oats,, blue or 
otherwise, to give farmers who 
diligently filled in toe innumer¬ 
able forms that are the essence 
of trading with the corporation. 

One farmer, requiring a 
monthly quota of 15 tonnes of 
oats, nagged EPAC for his 
drought supply, however, until 
it came up with a solution. 

It bought the farmer's own 
crop of oats at EsllBO a kilo, 
painted -15 tonnes of them blue, 
and sold hint bade his quota at 
Es8-3 a kilo. 4 ' 

Sorely pressed 
The constant ferment within 
the Common Market see ins -to 
have produced some good. 

A reader reports that after 
enjoying a bottle of German > 
wine, called Alter Weinkeller, i 
he noticed the label proclaimed 
in English that it was a “ Blend 
of wines from difficult countries 
of the European Community-” 

Court Barton Property PLC 
South Devon 

Between Saicombe and Thuriestone 
A corporate or partnership investment for the benefit 

of directors and partners. 

• Possible tax advantages. 
• Country holidays which may be easily exchanged 

worldwide.,. 

• Substantial annual hotel expenses avoided. 
• Worry and full expense of ownership removed. 
• Small fiilly.equipped conference facility. 
• Other factikies indude: private restaurant and bar,. - . 

suruw pool, tennis, stables and dressage, iTy fishing, 
. rough shooting, sauna/solarium, sailing and close to 
golf course and beach. 

• Company intended to be wound up in 25 years with' • 
assets distributed amongst the shareholders. - -v. 

. This small imaginative timeshare development-oP ' ■ 
rnnvprfprl npn'/vl « t v <■- 

people ana company directors- 
whocanenjoy die peace anrffecilities available when1 
holiday or holding an annual meeting. Subscriprion 
pncesareftom£l,500to£7,250. 

For a copy of die prospectus, on die basis ofwhich 
alone applications will be accepted, apply at any tinie i 

c Barton DevdixnneQts United, 
South Huish, Nr. Kingsbridge. Devon TQ7 3ER 

Telephone: {0548) 561919-0 Telex: 42792. . 

Rolfes House, 60 Milford Street. Salisbury,Wiltshire SPl 2BP, 

Observer: 1 r 1 . 
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By Samuel Brittan 
TALK OF UPTURN is in the 
air. It has: been set off .-fa 
Britain by. & favourable CBX 
survey, a Stock Exchange rise 

■common to most of the bourses 
rtf the worid and, jnoet recently, 
for - resurgence «£ sterling. 
yUdTrhBS raised expectation* 
Of ‘toifer interest rates. 

The Sasic force at work seexbff 
to have been a modest but (Ua- 
eernlhle world upturn, which 
has been amplified In Britain'* 
esse by a major improvement 
in competitiveness, as a.result 
of the fall in sterling since last 
November. The hope must be 
that sterling will not be allowed 
to recover more titan a small 
pan «ff the ground It Im Imt 
and that the benefit of any yam- 
stxrifagjseatlmenc vfll be tahep 
in the fwaa of lower intents* 
rates; . 
. In New York. Loudoa: iutf 
Tokyo canity indices fatve heed 
at or neox record levels. MRifa. 
adjusted for. inflation the pmv 
form&ncc does not look f».«peitr 
the read vafae. of the InflfaNt'dE. 
conaideiaWy less fore *'*&&■ 
agfo. American ofadfakjempfa. 
that corporate nartj* iftf-palj ■' 
heing^ valued 

wards.. ■ - :^Tt 1 ■ — 
The official tL& ■ economic 

forecast for GW growth (mid 
1983 on end Ja« hem 
raised from SI to 4.7 per cent; 
but there 1* a gnat deal of atgor 

Forecast AtJ$% 

world jj^way «x 
no tbe caOtzoiw side 

zoeqt on the exact prospects. 
Both the' monetarists and the 
firealte&r-fwbo emphasise the 
Budget^ are convinced that 
the UJ5, js rushing head* 
long into an-inflatfanafy boon 
on eccooat of the rapid growth 
of the money supply and Bud¬ 
get deficit (now over-420Obn) 

The ' enwiMHitty H 
more sceptical, particulxriy 
Henry KauCmann of Solomon 
Brothers, who emphasises 
factors sucbJK the disappoint- 
ing Fttawtf retail sides and 
employment figures or the way 
in which fimuwtoa amass# tore 
disturbed foe feeding indimtoro 
as -vd} as the' money suppty* 

- The smoke signals coping ttoraT 
the Fed roggeat. that the 
majority on. theOpe* Medat 
Committee an - atiXT gfcdog. 

priority, to intoest rate 
objectives and .vda Teajte. 
the money supply to nus on* ' 
bit. before deciding whether its 
behaviour has inflationary 
mpUcations..:. 

Gemtt^^^lN&nSns tapec-' 
tations hhve tprited- upwards. 
ThC puttie Japan, 

indicators ore both extremely 
gaoon^^^a^y^^^oittfo> 

is about 
gtn iwx£- ■ of recovery In 'ihe 

ndfawre a number of 
ntafaivhrteitutfoiixl debtws wiB 
to 'CBgai^d fa T*tr-TM»b^i»w» ja 

fat rescheduling 
anHAflspwots iron* the banks 

^Qn,/> ihalaiice, however, the 
Treasury forecast of If 

pec cent growth, in 1983 fa the 
mam six industrial countries 
Wpart from the UK prdbabJ? 
«m on the cautious side and 
die acceleration to 3£ per cent 
expected for 1984 may be 
brought forward into this year. 

Bating forecasts of an 
upturn a year ago this time 
proved premature both for the 
world nsd the UK. there is 
greater hesitation about such 
forecasts today. All that last 
year’s experience shows, how¬ 
ever. is that .forecasting is 
difficult, not that errors-. wiH 
always he In ffce same direc¬ 
tion. Of course .faere are risks. 
Something could go wrong fa 
rescheduling debts at the less 
developed countries: end UK 
tatexest rvtes cenid take off 
again. But foe-odds axe that the 
recovery wfil continue. There 
is plenty fa the- character of 
the recovery to provide materiel 
for the Cassandras .wtihout 
doabting its nsttap. 

The most specific evidence of 
tJK recovery comes from .hadOd- 
fag starts, retail stSes and the 
CBX stormy. The tetter Ann a 
positive Mum of 3* per cant 
of esmpantex expecting output 
to rise rather ftan fafl — the 
highest gtoce 1979- There is 
now an . dn«t«m balance 
between , the number of com* 
panics with “normal" and 
"below normal" order hooks 
compared with a fag majority 
of "below normal** around the 
4tm» of foe' year. The par 
cant balance of oampantei with 
"excessive" stocks at finished 
woods f> Jess than at any time 
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since November 1970. This sug¬ 
gests that destocking — which 
far more than Imports accoun¬ 
ted for Che failure of output to 
grow fa line with final demand 
last year.— may now be 
dwindling away. 

. Far and -away the most 
Important reason why the UK 
has- cbongofl from being a 
laggard to a leader (from, a 
very tow base) fa world econo¬ 
mic growth has been the 
depreciation of sterling. < The 
foil store last antonmb high 
point has been about nearly 13 
percent, almost as large *a the 
I9fi7 devaluation of storting 
which far Harold Wilson went 
through stub agonies to avoid. 

It- is uncertainty on the 
exchange rate front which is 
as much as anything Jetsa 
making British businessmen so 
cautions about long-term expan¬ 
sion'and more-inclined to use 
sorptra piste for acquisitions 
Hum for new vantages. Having 
seen 40 per cent swings within 
two or three yean fa foe seal 
exchange rate lor both sterling 
and the dollar fend these are 
best seen separately xatber than 
pid: together' In the highly mis¬ 
leading sterifag-doUar rate) 
folly of than axe -too shell' 
shocked to take n gamble ; on 
foe rate atayfag where K la. 

Oram AWovte 

The biggest help the Govern¬ 
ment could give the business 
community would be to recog¬ 
nise foot foe present sterling 
trade weighted average is as 
good as It could hope to he to 
an Imperfect world. If it fell 
omen lower, inflation would 
gain a new Impetus. If it 
“recovered” very much more. 
rim recent wfa fa competiiive- 
ness would he put in jeopardy. 
- -It is no help at all for Sir 
Geoffrey Howe to make speeches 
decrying increases fa competi¬ 
tiveness won through depreda¬ 
tion. Of coarse It is true that 
a falling »«*fc*wgq rate only 
improves competitiveness "so 
long as people are prepared to 
accept foe lower real wages and 
lower living standards- that 
result from the higher'.cost ot 
imports and greater amounts 
we have to export to pay for 
them." I seem to remember Mr 
Callaghan using a stajlar Trea¬ 
sury sentence when Chancellor 
to persuade us that devaluation 
was no eats, option. <“lower” 
fa tills Treasury brim means 
“ lower than they otherwise 
would be,” net necessarily 
“falling"; and foe less for 
those at wozk may be more -than 
balanced by greater employ¬ 
ment for foe workforce n a 
whole). But in the disequili¬ 

brium state of affairs which 
prevailed last autumn, it was. 
surely easier to trim real -wages 
by^ettfag sterling go than by 
Obsessing: nominal wages even 
further. Considering that Sir 
Geoffrey has fast presided over 
a - major devaluation, • why 
should he score an own goal by 
debunking Its advantages? 

The exchange rate- peficy 
requirement is not for masses 
of intervention, nor any fancy 
International axrangemeit hot 
a willingness to let interest 
rates fall when sterling shows 
signs of rising, and an equal 
willingness to let Interest rates 
rise when sterling is weakening. 
This is not a recipe for all 
countries at all times (an 
exchange rate target malars no 
sense for the world as a whole). 
The final objective of financial 
policy should be to secure as 
stable as possible a growth of 
Money GDP (or “ nominal 
Income”, as Lord Richardson, 
who has given the notion a 
welcome fa his speech fa Rome, 
prefers to can it). An exchange 
rate objective is merely the 
best intermediate target for foe 
UK in the present world 
conjuncture. 

Hie limitations of foe fore¬ 
cast UK recovery are illustrated 
fa the chart The CRTs pre¬ 
dicted recovery path (which is 
closely fa xfae with the 
Treasury’s) shows real GDP fa 
1984 still f per cent below foe 
previous peak of 1979. For 
various reasons of a statistical 
kind the actual outcome Is 
likely to be slightly above 
rather than slightly below; but 
it will gtfll mean a nngfljtfble 
increase fa total output over 
foe quinquennium, uanfficient 
to absorb foe increase fa 
productivity which has taken 
place. 

Some commentators meU 
stress the much more depressed 
picture for manufacturing. Even 
after its recovery, manufactur¬ 
ing in 1984 is likely to be about 
300 per cent below its 3979 peak, 
which was itself about 4 per 
cent less than foe earlier peak 
of 1973. But a shift from manu¬ 
facturing to services need not 
be a source of complaint, if it 
is in line witn changes in foe 
pattern of demand and fa 
Britain’s international compara¬ 
tive advantage. The problem 
arises because tfie growth of 
total output — irrespective of 
whether it is manufacturing or 
services—has sot been sufficient 
to absorb foe unemployed. 

Lombard 

The re-shaping of 
American economists have a 

convenient expression, “growth 
recession " for an upturn which 
is not enough to make inroads 
on unemployment and unused 
capacity. It is the growth re- 
cession and not fast the foil fa 
output which, witt have to be 
reversed tor any British re¬ 
covery worthy of foe name. 
■ The Treasury forecast shows 
UK real GDP rising by 2} per 
cent per annum from foe first 
half of 1983 onwards. Unpub¬ 
lished Treasury estimates sug¬ 
gest that unemployment might 
level off around or before the 
torn of foe year. Allowing for 
demographic factors, there is 
an implied productivity 
increase for the whole economy 
of not much more than 2 per 
cent. This is probably too low; 
and total output might weH 
have to rise by 3 to 4 per cent 
per annum to bring about a 
decisive reversal in unemploy¬ 
ment This could fast happen, 
but Whitehall professionals are 
unwilling to revise their fore¬ 
casts upwards until they have 
a longer aeries of Industrial 
production figures. For the 
Government to go to the 
country in June, nearly a year 
before it has to and before 
developments fa tfie veal 
economy are clear, would be a 
Irinii of rinwHng. 

It would look like cut and 
run while inflation was at a 

Going to the country 

in Tone would lode 
like cat and ran 

temporary low; and if would 
represent « return to the old 
kind of politics of seizing a 
temporary economic advantage 
to entice the voter into re¬ 
jecting Governments before 
they have given iiw Mftfw too 
much thought. My guess is that 
such a gambit would be 
rumbled by tire electorate. 

Sven the most tentative and 
preliminary economic judg¬ 
ments of foe Thatcher Experi¬ 
ment wtil not be possible until 
five years after it started. The 
one excuse for an early elec¬ 
tion—sterling weakened by 
political uncertainties—is not 
now present The political 
parties should use. the extra' 
time to devise policies for 
pricing people into work, on a 
greater scale than anything 
now contemplated. 

German steel 
By James Buchan in Bonn 

THE RESCUE plan for foe 
West German steel industry, 
unveiled by three independent 
“ moderators ’ one cold January 
day fa Dusselckxf, was so 
German in its conception, so 
far-sighted, elegant and theore¬ 
tical. that it looked doomed 
even as foe wraps were taken 
off. 

Zb proposing foe merger of 
the big five Into two balanced 
groups, it was German; for it 
preserved a measure of competi¬ 
tion while, in promising to 
tpnrfrrf-ndn Ml the current steel- 
maklng sites fa foe country, it 
gave « nod to the social com¬ 
ponent of West Germany’s 
"social market economy." 

It was far-sighted because It 
looked beyond a cyclical 
recovery to save foe big five 
and the smaller companies 
from bleeding to death after 
eight ack years. 

The answer said the three 
moderators, was not the subsi¬ 
dised romper room of other 
west European industries, nor 
such foorttexm measures as 
short-time, switching off units, 
price-cutting or adjusting pro¬ 
duction. The answer was to 
combine the best and to Shut 
down the worst and thus secure 
jobs for foe long-term. 

It was elegant because it 
divided West Germany into foe 
six wide-strip mills that make 
foe .steel coils for ear bodies 
and other flat products, and 
then built two groups to control 
three mills each: Tbyssen and 
Krupp Stahl on foe Rhine on 
the one hand, on the other foe 
more scattered combination iff 
Hoesch, KIo eckner-Wertee and 
the state-owned Safagitter. 
• It was theoretical because it 
skirted foe. geographical dis¬ 
advantages of the second group, 
the HBubr group.” Zt was vague 
about foe jobs that would be 
cut and where and it seemed to 
ignore the human factor. "The 
zeal problem.9* said one hanker, 
"is that each group can have 
only one chief executive.'* 

The chewed-up remains of 
the moderators’ plan, served up 
in Brussels fast fa time to mis 
foe European Commission’s 
deadline, is not very appetising. 

- Thyssen and Krupp are still 
talking to each other, although 
foe merger may yet fail over foe 

process known as "putting foe 
Krupp hoys through the 
mangle.” This is foe valuation 
of assets needed to determine 

■Krupp’s minority stake and it 
was foe point on which Buhrs- 
tahl, a merger of Krupp and 
Hoesch, broke down last year. 

The prospect of a single 
group with more foap a third 
of West Germany's worfcmg 
crude steel capacity looks a 
good deal less attractive now 
that the Ruhr group has 
dwindled to a vague promise 
by Hoesch and Salzgitter to co¬ 
operate. 

The Ruhr group always 
looked less promising bat with 
Hoesch strong fa cash and weak 
fa technology, Kloeckner the 
other way round and state- 
owned Saizgltter at Bonn’s bid¬ 
ding, surely they might hove 
found a hit mare fa common? 

Then comes foe human fac¬ 
tor. The pressure from. Bonn 
was intermittent because Count 
Otto Lambsdorf. foe economics 
minister, was fighting for his 
party’s survival in parliament 
at the March 6 election. His 
colleagues In the land govern¬ 
ments seemed solely interested 
in keeping capacity cuts away 
from their boundaries, while 
the worker representatives on 
foe supervisory hoards were not 
to decide anything without a 
commitment on jobs. In these 
conditions, one need not blame 
the steel managers for using np 
much of their allotted time ex¬ 
panding on foe deplorable 
personal habits of their com¬ 
petitors and their junky 
production units. 

The authors of the plan have 
now returned to foe Teal worlds 
of banking and insurance from 
which they emerged. There are 
signs of economic recovery. Tins 
will raise production, support 
prices and may provide reason¬ 
able profits. But when it passes, 
foe losses will return. The 
search for new capital, which 
has already taken Kloeckner all 
the way to CBA fa Australia, 
will eventually double back to 
Bonn. 

The betting fa foe Bohr is 
for -a single steel concern as 
early as foe 1990s, as cosily 
subsidised as any fa western 
Europe and with ofay, one chief 
executive. OuSy nobody will 
want the job. 

* 
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Letters to the Editor 

An industry set to bfald up foe 
From Dr. S. Aries 

up foe workforces ****»*» 
in petrol 

ta industries in the rhewdeafl engineering know-how, 
9X01.Sbn on which -labo-Ur amt manufacturing in foe ufatoW* 

_ Ifoe.. 
allied industries, 
larty biotechnology^ _ differm-; 
tiate ^thgnwihw; 

anfi preserve 'jobs in the UJL 
and eteesfoeoe, \ ' ■ ' • 

jjidastrfas whiefc have high 
Jabouc faste st *j_. taw 
jntiis,' ^automobtie pHsemfoty 

- Xines^TV sets, home eamfuitoro 
MuT -video games'- -can - tnta 
advantageof' Owner;.-'wages 
abroad. Whereas btotochuefagy 
jwm depend *>b raw material*, 
jatfos and closeness fafaffifrets, 
and foua cannot be exported 
for .manufacture, assemwy or 
packaging. - ... • -7 

-In' 1980, foe cbendcal and 

only 
put ever fl&flflO per worker 
Current - employment is 19(78 
workers fa foe entire 
shipments chemical indttstoKfa- 
cludlng $20bn of 41 biotechno¬ 
logy." ' . - . 

There should be no taceetivu 
to use tower wages for biotoch- 
netogy jvbich has been 
mated to amount to sales of 
flOObn fa 1995. and to use 
S00,009 workers. I cannot fore¬ 
see bow much labour can -mows 
offshore. According to--* 
Cbenztets* Club Symposium ns 
March 4, some of .tins future 
biotechnology may be under 
Japanese . licences Cfacradfag 
power alcohol) but 5 per eent 
of sales to a small lee to-keep 

Resources for poor . 
countries ... r 
From Mr D. Boy 

Sir.-rr-Tbe Americana, have a 
point over the proposed World 
Bank loan to Hungary. The 
international oompariaons pro-: 
ject (which- to sponsored by, 
among Pipers, the World Bank 
and includes Hungary.' among' 
its benchmark economies) esti¬ 
mated that fa Hungarian - 
gross domestic product per head 
was roughly $3,500 at inter¬ 
national - prices Jfffo 
" internationaldollars Tfcfa 
was higher than for the 
Republic of Ireland ^ and roughly 
7&S0 per cept above foe wM . 
average. 

sfaoe .foea, *sw*atog to foe 
International Monetary Fund:* 
faternttiongl; Financial Statis¬ 
tics, gross domestic pjttdnct-per 
head: there has co»tiflMd. to ■ 
rise. A rough eringgototfaq 
cricnlatfan (vrtfo anewBr.irf Up 
to ig per cent) pratf# foggest 
that, by now, ffifapxiari GDF 
per head to shout twice foe 
world- average, to jqgfaaignt to 
that of. Italy orSpato and; gfren 
a eopfoniatioD - v; present 
policies fa -bofo countries; w3H 
exceed font- of.-.foe .United 
Kingdom -Withfa faro or .three ; 
years. ’ 

It .seems to. mg foat'foflEe fa. 
a strong case '• flue an, fafite5: 
nation^ agreement faphaanhot, 
Worid Bank , lending. and . alL: 
forms of concessfanal assistance 
to all countries with income/., 
product per head substantially 
above 

- wbtfid free; resources to. help, 
genuinely pew countries .. in * 
Africa. -South Ada and else- 
wfierp* The apjBWprfafa fa»Sy_ 

to deal with the fin anting prob¬ 
lems el relatively rich countries 
to surely foe Tntcirrwtipnal 
Monetary Fund. 

. Donald Boy- . 
Flot 2. 
SSA, HmletoeU Bead, SW1S- 

Peace in the 
Middle East 
From Dr D. Seddon 

Sir,—Amid foe wetter of com- 
meatary on the breakdown of 

.-foe so-called peace initiatives in 
foe Middle Bast your leader 
(April 12) stood out as dear- 

and realistic- As you 
pointed «tfo foe fatal weelmess- 
in Hie Beuaxt plan was not foe 
Kekeenf foeHo haidlfariti 
but foe unpreparedpess of foe 
US-- to put wnffirient presmre 
on. tooeno ensure a fneoo on 
its massive programme pf urban 
teoandfa toj fathment on 

■ wafarat such ! fawee, 
stir - 'least patiM-. withdrawal 
d M Sm from foe. 

curnefaly npder nfiUtwy 
occnpatioii, tberewMnever any 
h^S^ceedfagrffafoer./fte 
toraeli Geviimo&t mede ito 
poshion absolutely riear__fa 
jejotfag foe jjaa;. 
conference, while, takfag^a 
broadly- negative 'view of foe 
plan nevertheless left foe door 
open .ipd ■ ware prepared^ to 
ofarider on their 
Iwhaff But 
fa; the jifafatea faT any tigs of 

-xmftsisure oh Begin hy BoaSfn 
a faiwt fflttprisiDg fast foe PLO 
evefauaijy fast patience. 

. H-foe'Be^fan .Administration 
cannot vay . soon, find foe com- 
intonmJt fa Jitj own “ peace pre- 
posals "- to emure an increase 
fa- .preantt B . on foe '. Israeli 
Government, then there can be 
very. Jtitfa doubt hot foat foe 

GM deal, which indicates 
foat GM may have failed fa 
develdfang a simflar car (to foe 
shame - of. its BAD expendi¬ 
ture*) and is an “ invasion ” 
vmy famUar to the one of some 
Vff drug companies in Europe 
& generation ago. 

What mil he good for bjo- 
tetiuMdegy' companies fa foe 
VS. sriti be foe abiHly to pre¬ 
serve nwnwflicturtag units and 
Jobs fa foe SO states, Puerto 

. XUco and. foe Virgin Islands. 
This to where foe chemical pro¬ 
cess industries excel, contrary 
to.&e mechanfeal and assembly 
sues.. •• 
(Dr) Robert S. Aries- 

Bast 41st Street, Mew York, 
Mew York J01B5, 

strategy of foe ao^ted “ hard¬ 
liners " within foe PLO, notably 
Ur George Babbash’s PFIJP, 
will command ever greater sup- 

. port among foe Palestinians. If. 
this takes place, and negotia-. 
tikms give way to foe armed 
struggle poee as®% then—as 
yott' Qiggjwted-rPresident Rea¬ 
gan maBt bear mjidb of the 
blame. 
(Ur) pavld Seddon. 
School of Devriopmeiat Studies, 
UnivenAty of- East Anglia, 
Norwich. 

ABraoKjan. 

nler to ynar tofoortol, 
Bwattan Witinit" (April 

&), in -mmyou“From, 
the point of view of debt 
mana^ment if te .flHBcult to 
acoefa the relevxnce of foe 
barter deal < y as * barter 
trade ’provides' no- Ipaesgn ex- 
changp- r^foyd■tur debt.sCT- 

expotttfott 
ayatiafale toy export against 
hard -oauency " 

It ShwW: he noted however 
that; fa foe paae of: Briititian 
oil tirade, the barter nrrahge* 
meat vrofad he assbefated with 
a saving of foreign -e»foaz%e 
which would foes he available 
for contractual debt service , 
payments- Moreover, ft may 
result fa net export additionally 
in foe present context of weak 
u syinyb^mith11 tradfax relations 
and unfavourable uNbrtb£rn n: 
external demand conditions. Is 
such conditions, it cannot he 
assumed that conventional ex¬ 
porting policy is sufficient to 
seenre foreign mwhango earn¬ 
ings, 
Mohamed A' El-Erian. * 
St Antony’# College, 
Oxford. 

far.—David FtoUodc (April 
11) is Incorrect to say foat foe 
three Exchequer - financed 
■studies tm toad artel Intelligence 
have “ damaged the campaign 

: far foe abolttfam of lead addi¬ 
tives from petrol." 
- fa fact, at their Press con¬ 
ference after foe presentation I 
of (heir findings at the annual 
conference of the British Psy¬ 
chological Society fa York, not | 
one ad foe scientists Involved 
was prepared to say foat they 
opposed these further measures 
to limit load pollution. 

Of foe three studies foe major 
one, based on lead fa teeft, car¬ 
ried out by the Institute of 
Child Health, found a five point 
IQ- deficit between children 
with higher and lower lend 
3evo!& The scientists then, in¬ 
jected 15 social factors fate foe 
aquation and still found foe 
three-point IQ deficit. This to 
consistent with a whole series 
of studies and thus, fa omMrtew, 
is. supportive of foe trend of 
the evidence fa support of our 
case, 

■The too bfooddearf studies are 
morp problematic because, at 
least fa foe case of one of them, 
to appears that the two seta of 
children were extremely close 
fa terms of lead levels and the 
Injection of a variety of social 
factors may have swamped the 
lead’effect. 'What to interesting, 
however, to that of four major 
blood-lead studies, three have 
now shown negative effects fa 
children from ptwnwr ftnriHM 

Whether foese qWdffiBg and 
others. we would— make are 
accepted by foe scientists or 
pot; however, there is unanimity; 
about foe fact that these three 
studies have not rawly helped 
us (a definite conclusions.^This 
to hardly surprising. As Sir 
Henry YeUowlees, chief medical 
officer « the Department of 
Health sod .Social Security, 
warned Ministers over 13 
months back; “We aye dealing 
here with foe . biological 
sciences where truly1 conclusive 
evidence may be unobtainable 
and it to doubtful whether there 
is anything » be-gained by de¬ 
ferring a decision until foe 
results of further research be¬ 
come available." This wag a 
prophetic piece of advice. 
" The fact to foat we have to 
act on judgments about foe rid; 
involved, and sufficient evidence 
extols of s. hazard to justify 
foat ft# an *Cf of prudence we 
should eliminate this neurotoxin 
from the environment by taking 
whatever steps are necessary, 
including foe elimination, of 
lead from petrol. 
Des Wilson. 
2, Tiortkdoun Street, Nl. 

Lease or Own? 
Anoriskway 

to find out 
which isbest. 

Mow. once and for aftyour company 
can find out whether leasing trucks is 
better tt\an owning them, without 
reking awaarjnrment 

• TheRycter *90037Trial Lease/ • - 
For90 days you test the costs 

and advantages of Jea^ng from Ryder: 
Which means gettingail the 

trucks you wantwnenYPUwant . 
them. And letting Ryder handle aUthe 
administjation on eveysingle vehicle. 

- feiducfing gisuring it maintaining - 
if;fuelling, repladng and repairing it 
Well provide the drivers, too, — 
ifyou wish* We also provide mmk 
a 24^houremergency road WW 
service, from ™S 
throughoutthe country. L ^— 

BestofEttvouknowinadvance 
Kirutr loocinrr fenninn tn vnf I ■ DlTeCtOTOf Satesand MafKEtmg, what vcxir leasing is going to^cost you ■ 

can fbrecast for effective cashflow. 1 
Asir^taxdeductibterc 1 
diequecoveiseverytiii^ I 
the ote and lubricants used h) ■ 
maintenance. . ■ 

The Ryder, rx>risk, "90 Daylhal | 
te^'ROT the worlds largest . ■ 
-Contract Hire and Truck Rental ■ 
.company, ForfUlI details, contactus s 
toefay. Or send the coupon. AFterthatl 
there'll be no more doubting.- . | 

RyderTudc Rentai IM, 
C.R House, 97/107 Uxbridge Road, 
Ealing, London W5 STL 
■fek 01-579 9251. 
Please sendfifl details abouttte 
Ryder’90 Day lease.' 

Name_ 

Position __ 

Business Phone No. - 

Address * 

Ryder Truck Rental I 
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Anatole Kaletsky considers the possibility of a new term for the Fed chairman 

Volcker may be victim of his success 
MR PAUL VOLCKER likes to point prospects on inflation this year (the lar for President Jimmy Carter in 
oat that central bankers usually official forecast for 1983 was cut the second half of 1980, as some of 
win fame through their failures, this week from 49 per cent to 19 his critics allege, it was at most a 
rather than their successes. So the per cent) should offset the immedi- cautious and halfhearted venture, 
fact that he is universally recog- ate danger of a sharp rise in inter- and he could not be relied on to do 
nised as the second most powerful 
man in the U-S. is not, by Mr Voick- 
er’s own standards, a tribute to his 
record as chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board. 

But despite this kind of cigar-in¬ 
cheek self-deprecation and despite 
the roller coaster ride which inter¬ 
est and exchange rates have taken 
since he became Fed chairman in 
August 1979, the financial markets 

est rates this summer, the White 
House could be taking a risk by re- 

it again. 
In addition to the political risks of 

have an almost mystical reverence tightening by Mr Volcker under 
for Mr Volcker. 

Thus, while Wall Street is becom- 
such circumstance^ may be remote, 
but could be just too dangerous for 

ing edgy that the Volcker era may political strategists to disregard, ae- 
soon be over, if President Ronald cording even to some Administra- 
Reagan chooses to exercise his tion officials sympathetic to Mr 
prerogative of appointing a new Volcker's reappointment 
chairman in August, he is such a There is said to be a bitter folk 
fixture that it is considered almost memory about politically indepen- 
indecent to speculate about what dent Fed chairmen in the collective 
life after Volcker might be like. mind of the Republican party. This 

Many Washington insiders now revolves around the theory that Mr 
believe that the chances of Mr Richard Nixon lost to Mr John Ken- 
Yolcker being asked to serve an- nedy in the I960 election largely be- 
other term are considerably less cause the Fed tightened its mone- 
than even. The reasons for seeping tary policy in the nrnrop to it 
Mr Volcker, assuming that he On becoming President in 1968, 
would be willing to serve for an- Mr Nixon was determined to ap- 
other four years at a salary of less point his own Fed chairman, Mr Ar- 
than S70.000 - perhaps one tenth of thur Burns, who dutifully provided 
what he could earn in the private 
sector - are obvious. It would take 
years for any successor to equal Mr 
Volcker's record in subduing infla¬ 
tion and convincing the world that 
he will keep it down. 

Although the greatly improving 

taming Mr Volcker if his anti-infla- retaining Mr Volcker there are, ac¬ 
tionary determination were to dash cording to many politicians in 
with President Reagan's political Washington, big bonuses from re- 
needs just before the Presidential placing him. They are summed up 
elections in November 1984. By by the phrase “Volcker recession, 
then, inflation could be drifting gen- Reagan recovery." 
tly upwards again and the economy jf the President replaces Mr 
should be recovering quite strongly. Volcker he will have a ready-made 

The possibility of a monetary scapegoat for the recession of 
tightening by Mr Volcker under iggi-ai Just as important, he wfll 
such circumstance^ may be remote, dispensed with a rival who 
but could be just too dangerous for might otherwise share the credit for 
political strategists to disregard, ae- the victory over inflation and the 
cording even to some Administra- expected Pmnnmio recovery, 
tion officials sympathetic to Mr _ ^ ... ,. _ 
Volcker’s reappointment st^ Jj1? 

There is said to be a bitter folk *ctami ^ 
memory about politically indepen- public that the credit for these eco- 
dent Fed chairmen in the collective nonuc successes should go to klr 
mind of the Republican party. This Y<**ert since a major pfonk of 
revolves around the theory that Mr them CTergmg economic stiaegy is 
Richard Nixon lost to Mr John Ken- “ impendence of 
nedy in the 1968 election largely be- the Federal Restrve Board and on 
cause the Fed tightened its mone- Volcker s faith in monetary tar¬ 
tary policy in the run-up to it 

On becoming President in 1968. If President Reagan refuses to 
Mr Nixon was determined to ap- appoint his own Fed chairman, he 
point his own Fed chairman, Mr Ar- will in effect be endorsing the 
thur Burns, who dutifully provided "Volcker recession" of 1981-82, ac- 
his President with a monetary cording to some of his Democratic 
boom to help secure the 1972 re- opponents: 
election landslide. This has become The White House may not, how- 
an article of faith among political ever, be able to ignore the almost 
analysts in both the Republican and unanimous advice of Wall Street 
Democratic Parties. - and of many leading Republicans in 

If Mr Volcker did something ami- Congress who have spoken oat 

city. More probably, the question 
has not been seriously.addressed 
yet, although the White Hesse has 
put oat feelers in Wall Street and 
Congress to test the conceivable op¬ 
tions. 

The only man who really knows 
Mr Volcker's future apart from 
President and Ur Volcker 
himself, is probably Mr James Bak¬ 
er, the White House Chief of Staff, 
who is often regarded as a dose 
rmmenip to Mr Volcker as the 
third most powerful man in Wash¬ 
ington. 

Two comments Egbt on 
One is from a Vokker supporter 
who believes that the Fed chairman 
will not be reappointed, despite the 

- After days of blowing wans and cent and another El 8.5m of ex 
coed, the Bank of England finally traordinary losses. 
srgnaflprf the long-awaited cut in 
base rates yesterday by slicing as 
much as a quarter off its own inter- 
ventkm rates. This intrepid move 
was followed by what appears to 
have been the longest clearing bank 
hmrfa in history. 

There is certainty no other obvi¬ 
ous explanation for the relnctance 
of the dearers to take the hint 
Sterling interbank rates remained 

cent and another Cl 8.5m of ex- such a long drawinwt' *ay.' espe- 
traordinary losses. cially when the Sn^rejedion is » 

The unexpected feature of 1982 is unequivocal. Rather timaapp^armg 
a surprise indeed: more than £23m -reasonable, the decision to 
has been lost on the group's West sion an extepded repoat cagVE^aa 
German caravan business. A major impression of weakness and^ewo'- 

among economists and financiers 
both iogirio and outside the Admin¬ 
istration. The men in the cheq- 

if uered waistcoats, the politicos, are 
Mr Paul Volcker determined to stop him," he lam¬ 

ents. “By that I mean, of course, 
strongly in favour of Mr Volcker's Jim Baker." 
reappointment ' The other is from an opponent of 

overwhelming opinion in bis favour fractionally above the level implied 
among economists and financiers by 10 per cent rates, but this 
both inside and outside the Admin- rarelv stopped the dearers in 
istration. The men in the cheq- the recent past 

The .dearers will presumably 
wait In’ a further signal from the 
authorities this morning . before 

part of this represents write-off and ication. A confident . Board.: Would 
closure costs-£14m has been taken have been, able to issue mch h n- 
below the tin** — and this could be jection without outside advrarWjfh- 
usduty pessimistic. But the scale in a week. Lonrbos teCtic.aEkeep- 
and tuning of the debacle are hard ing the Boanl on the 
to square with Burmah's much designed-to shift, battle by battie, 
proclaimed grand strategy. more shareholders on to itsada A* 

Energy and shipping activities £ 
have contributed more than expect- the tussle is becomnym enfffa ^ 

n»t nrD.tnv nZfnn. self, and in this case tbe payoff 
have contributed more than expect- 

his President with a monetary 
boom to help secure the 1972 re- 
election landslide. This has become 
an article of faith among political 
analysts in both the Republican and 
Democratic Parties. 

If Mr Volcker did something suni- 

SXSr is from an opponent of tSfJSLSA £ 
The possible alternative candi- Mr Vokker, who attacks tbe Fed 

dates most widely mentioned so far ftoirman for failing to implement 2nrraroA 
- Mr Preston Martin, current vice the true teachings of Professor Mil- WTlh 
chairman of the Fbd, Mr Alan ton Friedman and toriwinal mone- 
Greenspan, a former chairman of tarists like Mr Beryl SprmkeL anH The gilt-edged . market, mean- 
the Council of Economic Advisers, bemoans the decision the President while, was preoccupied with a set of 
and Mr Donald Regan, the current is allegedly talcing “They know CG8R figures for March which sag- 
Treasury Secretary - are all less Volcker has done the wrong thing. gesSed that, the local authorities 
than ideal for either political or eco- but they just don’t have the courage 
nomic reasons. to get rid of him," he sakL “You 

If a decision has already been know who I mean - Jim Baker has 

benefited, from changes under Bor- WarTDOS' v : 

Utah'scontrol. Exploration and pro- _ ■. c - 
Auction profits have surged in the lirllipirC otOrfcS 
second half with the higher sterling - 
value of North Sea oiL ' The smaller UK mail cndee com- 

- Shipping profits have doubled, parties have earned socb a riqjtea- 
tmt owe at least as much to a £44m tion for shocking the ihaxtet frith 
reduction in depredation as to in- the awfulness of their figures that' 
creased use of toe Bahamas term!- yesterday's news fromEmpire 

nomic reasons. to get rid of him," he said. Tfou 
If a decision has already been know who I mean - Jim Baker has 

taken to replace Mr Volcker it dedded to keep him " 
would be an almost unprecedented Perhaps in toe end it will be Jim 
curiosity - a genuine secret in Baker who becomes chairman of 
Washington, the world’s leakiest toe Federal Reserve Board. 

Bank of England sets stage for New York 
rate cut as £ remains strong banks 

gested that, the local authorities 
were engaged in an orgy of spend¬ 
ing at the raid of ftw financial year. 
If these figures bad been -an¬ 
nounced a day earlier, the new tap 
might have been even less popular. 
As it was, subscriptions probably 
amounted to no more than nnp 
third of the Elba on offer.' 

Barmab 

naL Tanker losses have meanwhile Stores of a loss totalling only tLIm 
dimbed from £5.4m to Eflm. pre-tax in the year to Jatinbryi 

At 168p, up to, toe shares stand a cause for celebration! The 
on a folly toed p/e of 6.2 and are shares responded with a to jwap to, 
yielding 8 per cent after a %p in- 68P- . „. 
crease in the final dividend But set against profits of CLtona , 

the previous year. Empire’sfiaaa- 
Fracpr/T nnrhn cial deterioration is serious enough 
r raser/ Luorao to |eaw the question marks ora 
.The House of Fraser response to the future of the mail order. indu4 

proposals to demerge Harrods may try - aspresen tly structured - firo£ 
be. predictable; they appear, none ly in plate. . . . . 
the less, cogent tfofortunately the After Grattan's abysmal figures ‘ 

Fraser/Lonrbo 

Mr Yasumoto Takagi 

Big loss 
forecast 
by Japan 
Air Lines 
By Charles Smith in Tokyo 

JAPAN AIR LINES said yester¬ 
day that it will pass its dividend 
lor the year to March 31 this year 
and will pay no wage increases in 
the coining year, reflecting esti¬ 
mates that it has suffered some 
Y30bn ($12Sm) of reenmng 
losses in 1982-83 compared with 
profits of Y200m in 1981-82, 
when it paid a dividend of Y40. 

The losses reflect a sharp 
downturn in JAL's domestic pas¬ 
senger traffic during much of 
1982, following an incident early 
in the year in which a pilot who 
was later declared insane flew a 
DC-8 aircraft into Tokyo Bay. 

JAL's international traffic, 
moreover, grew in 1982 less than 
half as fast as had been expected 
and the airUne suffered a large 
increase in its fuel b3J as the re¬ 
sult of the weakness of the yen 
ap>h|d ftp dollar. 

JAL, which hi 37.7 per cent gov¬ 
ernment-owned, launched a vi¬ 
gorous campaign last whiter to 
recoup traffic losses on its do¬ 
mestic ffighte and appeared to be 
getting results from this in Feb¬ 
ruary when traffic exceeded lev¬ 
els of a year ago by more than 
ten per cent. 

Operating losses for 1982-83 
are likely to be covered in part by 
extraordinary earnings, includ¬ 
ing aircraft sales, but the compa¬ 
ny still expects a substantial net 
deficit. This explains the un¬ 
precedented derision by Mr Ya¬ 
sumoto Takagi, the president, to 
request the JAL unions’ “under¬ 
standing” of the management’s 
decision not to pay wage in¬ 
creases. 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

THE BANK of England yesterday , _L. .. . .i 
gave a cautious signal for a cut in a4< — 
base lending rates as the pound \ a I ivIiI-Jlwlg 
continued to move upwards on the 1__ 

! foreign exchanges. 1 j I“*** | 
Hie financial markets appeared _| J / 

already to have discounted a cut in 82' ITT 1 ' 
base rates to 10 per cent from the u I I 
present 10& per cent, however, and - ■ -— J 
showed a muted reaction to the cen- " W 
tral bank's cautious signal &0_ U_I' . 

At midday it cut the rates at ■ Vji | 
which it supplies funds to the mon- |l l 
ey markets by % percentage point W 
only half toe amount by which base wnpuwmo 1 
rates are expected to falL This 7ff--1——^—"- 
move brought the Bank's dealing JAH Are 
rate for short-dated bills to 10% per ■ ■■■ ■■■■ 
cent 

It seems probable that it will per- had gained % cent against the dol- 
mit the cut to IQ per cent in the next lar from Wednesday’s London dose, 
few days, hut will resist any further By the close of business there, how- 
fail in interest rates until there is ever, the dollar had moved ahead. 

MO((wn>iDO 1 

-1-J-1 
JAM FB MAR 

1963 

dear evidence of a fall of U.S. rates. 
Sterling, meanwhile, moved up 

again in spite of the dollar's general 
firmness. At one stage the pound 

Chile plans to 
refinance $7bn 
domestic debt 

bringing sterling back to SL5365, 
about 54 cent down on the day. 

This slight backward move may 
have been seen to justify the Bank’s 

caution, although the pound’s over¬ 
all value, measured by its index 
against a trade weighted basket of 
currencies rose by 1 per cent in 
London to 82.8. 

The reaction of toe money mar¬ 
kets was to lower most interest 
rates by about ¥» of a percentage 
point, bringing the three month in¬ 
terbank. rate to lDtt per cent 

Eurodollar interest rates re¬ 
mained unchanged in spite of the 
statement on Tuesday by Mr Paul 
Volcker, chairman of the US. Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Board, that interest 
rates were still too high. The three- 
month Eurodollar rate yesterday 
stood-at 9% per cent 

In the government securities 
market toe prospect of a bare rate 
cut appeared unable to give any fur¬ 
ther upward push to prices, which 
drifted down by as much as K point 

Market reports, page 33; Haney , 
markets, Page 40 

banks 
improve 
earnings 
By Pud Taylor fai New York 

Sharp improvement 
in GAE earnings 

By Our Foreign Staff . BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

CHILE'S central bank yesterday GAF CORPORATION, the troubled group is fiercely opposed by a 
came to the aid of its (tiling private New York-based, chemicals and shareholder group which wants 
sector companies and banks with a building materials group locked in a GAF to sell its chemicals bumness 
scheme to refinance about pesos bitter proxy battle, yesterday an- first 
520bn (S7bn) in domestic debts nounced a significant improvement Mr Samuel Heyman, who is lead- nounced a significant improvement Mr Samuel Heyman, who is lead- 

in earnings from continuing opera- ing the group’s proxy battle, yester- 
tions. day described toe proposed sale to 

AHC OUICUJC WU1 |MCVCill> kUC It also said it had reached an- Southwestern as “irresponsible," 
country's commercial banks from other agreement to sell its building given the prospective buyer's back- 
having to write off loans to clients materials group and had authorised ground. The proxy battle will come 
who have been badly hit by the re- its investment bankers to continue to a head at GAPs annual meeting 
cession and the steep devaluation of discussions with several prospec- on April 28. 
the peso. five purchasers for its chemicals GAF reported first quarter earn- 

Assistance for the private sector business. ings from continuing operations of 
commercial banks has been a key GAF said “a couple of major com- 52.15m. or 10 cents a share, corn- 
condition. sought by Chile’s interna- panies" are "very interested” in pared with a loss from continuing 
tional bank creditors who are fine- buying toe remaining assets after operations of $4.8m or 32 cents a 
Using a plan to reschedule about the sale of the buildings materials share in the corresponding period 
« 9m rtf HiHa'i! (5i7iwi fnnaim group has been completed. . last year. Sales from continuing op- 

Earlier this month GAF an- erations increased by 16.7 per cent 
nounced it was proposing to sell 80 to 5162.8m, against 5139-5 m last 

owed by more than 10,000 private 
and public sector companies. 

The scheme will prevent the 

GAF reported first quarter earn¬ 
ings from continuing operations of 

. . - the sale of the buildings materials share in the corresponding period 
S3Jjbn of Chile's S17bn foreign debt group has been completed. last year. Sales from continuing op- 

The centra] bank will extend refi- Earlier this month GAF an- erations increased by 16.7 per cent 
nanring credit lines to commercial nounced it was proposing to sell 80 to 5162.8m, against 5139.5m last 
banks, which in turn will resebe- per cent'of its building materials year. 
dule their clients' debts over 10 group to the newly formed South- In the latest quarter an extraordi- 
years, with a five year grace period, western General Corporation for nary gain of SI.03m made a final 

banks, which, in turn will resebe- per cent'of its building material*; 
dule their clients' debts over 10 group to the newly formed South- 

The central bank said debts to be 8140m in cash and paper. It said net'of $3.17m or 17 cents a share, 
rescheduled will be indexed to do- yesterday it had also entered into a compared with S2.6m or 13 cents-a 
xnestic inflation plus an annual in- similar leveraged-buyout deal with share in the corresponding quarter 
terest rate of 7 per cent Odyssey Partners, formerly Oppen- last year, after a S5.4m gain from 

net of $3.17m or 17 cents a share, 

terest rate of 7 per cent Odyssey Partnei 
The rescheduling scheme is part he finer mid Co. 

of ft plan announced last month by 
the Government to revive Chile’s 
economy, banking sources said. 

GAF said the agreement with extraordinary credit 

share in the corresponding quarter or $1.41 a share, against S16dm or 
test year, after a 85.4m gain from $1.32. Assets rose from S7.85bn to 
the sale of tax benefits and a $U>6m $9.3^ deposits advanced from 

transform substantial Mmii^ 
from its North Sea and Castrol lub¬ 
ricant operations into a net reduc¬ 
tion of shareholders' finwfc Turn¬ 
over is 9.2 per cent higher at Q^hn. 
but there remains a £5m loss for I shareholders' funds after flat pre¬ 
tax profits of 351m. a tax rate still 
higher than last year's at 64 per 

money centre oanxs, yesterday re¬ 
ported sharply higher first-quarter 
net earnings continuing a trCnd set 
by Mellon Bank and First Chicago. 

J. P. Morgan, the fifth largest 
UB. bank holding company and 
parent of Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Bank, reported a 37 per cent in¬ 
crease in net income to SU7Am or 
S2.76 a share compared with 586m 
or S2D9 a share in the same period 
test year. This was despite signifi¬ 
cantly higher non-performing loans 
and higher provisions for possible 
credit losses. 

Irving Bank, holding company for 
Irving Trust, toe eighth largest 
bank in New York, increased net 
earnings from 820.8m or $2.07 a 
share to S24m or S2.52. Assets 
slipped from $19J5bn to S19.4bn, 

1 while deposits fell from $I5bn to 
S13Jbn. 

The first-quarter earnings at J. P. 
Morgan were the highest single 
quarter earnings in Morgan's histo¬ 
ry and reflect a substantial increase 
in net interest earnings. 

Like other major banks Morgan 
has moved to one line accounting 
eliminating the previous income be¬ 
fore investment securities transac¬ 
tions line 

Morgan's “very 'substantial” in¬ 
crease in provisions for possible 
credit losses amounted to S70xn 
compared with S17m in the first 
quarter last year and $42£m in toe 
fourth quarter. The allowance for 
possible credit losses totalled 5377m 
at the end of the latest quarter com¬ 
pared with 5307m a year earlier and 
8346m at the end of December. 

Morgan said non-performing 
loans at the .end of March totalled 
S700m net of charge-offs compared 
with 8388m at the end of March 
1982. 

At Harris Banfccorp, net earnings 
advanced from 57JWm to S9.08m, or 
from S1.2I a share to SL37. Loans 
slipped from 8L95bn to $33lbn, but 
assets rose fromS7.21.bn to £7.41bn. 

Meanwhile, Republic New York, 
parent of the nation’s 25th largest 
bank, reported earnings of 5192m 

• _ t . the less, cogent Unforfcmately;the After Grattan's abysmal figures 
Sane harsh things were said battle between the. Fraser Board last week. Empire's performance is 

about Bunnah Oil in 1982 hut its and Lonrho has strayed far beyond just about tolerable enough to vin- 
critics during the bailie with Grate consideration of commeitial argu- dicate -its disdain for the three- 
will see little need to repent in pri- merits to a test of wills/and on this cornered venture proposed, by 
vate after yesterday's results. The front Lonrho retains the greater Bears Holdings: But it has. «»• 
company has again managed to firepower. Fraserhas tied its rejec- tainted toe losses only becaise <4 a 
transform aihstantial earnings tion of the demerger proposal “to a palfoy of fimsolidation - volume 
from its Noth Sea and Castrol fob- vote of confidence. Lanrho's count- was flat last year and agency mim- 
ricant operations into a net reduc- er is an attempt to isolate the de- bers were up .only two-per icenL 
tain of shareholders' funds. Turn- merger issue by demanding asepa- Grattan, has. demonstrated ones 
over is 9.2 per cent higher at £1.5hn. rate vote on iL to be taken at the again toe hazards of growth for the 
but there remains a £5m loss for same EG ML weaker companies. For any of them sameEGM. • weaker companies. For any of them 

In retrospect it looks as if Fraser to stand up to the mighty GUS.oeer 
made a serious tactical error in the long tarn, the indictoy will 
handling the demerger proposals in .probably need an overhauL 

I 
Space communications satellites, once 
launched into their operating orbit 
24.000 miles ont in space, depend 
entirely upon on-board generated 
electrical power—energy from the sun's 
rays falling on thousands of solar cells. 
Only part of the solar energy ean be 
converted to electrical power, the 
unwanted and potentially damaging 
energy must be rejected. Tins is where 
PiUrington P-E. technology is applied. 
Here in Clwyd they produce Solar Cell 
Coverelasses. selective filters of a 
special glass roughly the size of two 
postage stamps and not very much 
thicker, which protect the solar cells 
from harmful radiation in the space 
environment 

Produced for a large range of 
European and US satellites. 
Pilldngton’s CMX Covergkteses 
are leaders in the field. Success 
has meant expansion. 

And where better to 
continue to do this than in 
Clwyd, where there is space 
to grow? 

; Pilkington PJE. are based in rural 
St. Asaph and certainly Clwyd^fresit , 
clean air is ah important factor for them 
when building complex optical 
equipment 

But there’s more to Clwyd than just 
fresh-air. Fprexariiple. fcakeour : 
financial incentives—they areequal to 
the very best available in mainland GB. 

Look at our superb road, rail, sea 
and air communications, reliable 
workforce and available sites.Theres so ■ 
much to see in Clwyd. 

Get a head start to your relocation 
orexpansion. Head straight for Clwyd. 

Thlk to'Wavne Morgan, County 
• Industrial Officer, Clwyd County 

Council. Shire Hall, Mold, ClwvdL 
3M: Mold (0352)2121. telex. 61454. 

ttWe’vebeenassociatedwith'- 
uwya for several years. We'lf : 

gladly tell any investor of aH the ! ' 
many reasons why we chose to stay 

and expand here?5 

7Jvfor Jones, Managing Director. - ' 
Pilkington &£. Ltd, 

S5.79bn to S7.03bo, while Joans 
Odyssey Partners was negotiated to Net income for the latest quarter slipped from $2J>bn to S237bn. 
enhance the probability of a sale of includes a Sl.lm provision for costs 
the building materials group on associated with toe proxy contest, 
terms similar to those proposed by of which 5500,000 was paid in the 
Southwestern General 

Under toe deal with Southwest- 
first quarter. The provision was al¬ 
most entirely offset fay a Sim in- 

era, GAF would receive SIQflm in come item which was part of a set- 
cash and a note. of the acquiring tlement with an insurance compa* 
corporation with a face value of ny.- 
about 540.5m secured by a second ^ ^ ^ 
charge on all assets. GAF would al- ^ JEEJLJiS 

GM recalls 
workers 
By Our New York Staff 

GENERAL MOTORS, toe world's 
biggest motor vehicle manufactur- 

ovuui imiAjiu acuiuco oy a sscunu In the latest Quarter profits from 
charge on ^assets. GAF would al- ^ ^Silicate SSmtaSSSto - ,- 
so receive 2D per cent of the new 22^ per cent, or$2.7m, to 514An on ^yesterday announced that some 
corporation wfoch would operate J 52per rent to W indefinitely laid-off workers 
the business under its present man- y would be called back to work in the 
agement ' . near future as a result of increases' 

If either the Southwestern deal GAF said the improved profits in its production schedules GM al- 
or toe Odyssey agreement goes were largeiy toe result of higher do- §0 said that its spring veiling seasm 
through, it would dear toe way for mestic raft sales of special chemi- had got off to a strong start in April 
GAF to rail its profitable special cals an^ roofing granules, and man' following a sluggish period earlier 
chemicals business, thus effectively ufacturing efficiencies. in the year, 
liquidating the company. The building materials group GM has now recalled more, than 

Last year toe chemicals business sales increased by 30.4 per cent to' 45,000 employees since the begin- 
had annual sales of around 8300m, 583m from S63.7m in toe first quar- ning of this year. Its passenger.car 
while its building materials busi- ter last year, while direct operating sales in the Erst ten days of April 
ness bad an operating toss of S26m. losses were reduced from SI3-3m to. jumped by roughly two-fifths com- 

The sale of the building materials 53.5m. pared with a poor period last year. 

saies in tne om ten nays 01- Apru __ . . . 
jumped by roughly twelfths com- ?RU!fh’ ^ 6i4.ifote 
pared with a poor period last year. I GmSH. fadta.#., 
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The world’s most 
expensive 

twist suiting cloth 

Creusot- Westmghouseshows Lenders 
further downturn give Allis- 
ln ferct nnartpr Oialmers 

new deal 

Nixdorf sales rise slows Decline in 

but earnings up strongly ‘“U 

By Paul Batts in Parte . . 

CRE05pT*L0IRE, the' French .eh-1 
gineering company controlled by 
the Empam-Schneider group, year, 
tezday reported; a far. larger ^tban . 
expected loss of F£r 465m {SMto). 
fCB* 1982. . .. - 

The company had retuened^ ^p. 
profit in 1981 after' foot years of ; 
losses, with' a modestprafit aftfFr 
41m. But the' loss lor-1883 wssiob^ 

defidtof 
Although, the-. 

Creusofc-Loire 
dosed, thegrwp'i^a^a^Kted.tB 
report * lmger deBq*^^etibej?r; 
ent company's FEr 4(K?b10$ xfet 

The group cfeficit.fof 438% is .ex¬ 
pected . to be, turx6g&lF$r ■ 608m, 
against a small profit mFTr 12m in 
19811'' : • * " 

The par^cbmpafoltetafes'rbse 
in 1982 by a modest 5.1 per cent to 
Ff> 6.0bn ^compared with 198L 
Group sales are expected to dedlne 
by about. 10 per eeattq FFr 17 Jim 
. Thecomp8ny,& mechanical engi¬ 
neering operations improved V its 
performance^ 1982, but steel and 
metabdivisiacs reported deficits. 

BYPAULYAYLORIN NEW YORK 

WfcsnJK?£0lg$ Beetnc/lhe seso- 

BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT 

Mr Robert Kirby, Westinghouse's 
ond^ latest JJS-. Metrical etpiip- chairman, said incoming orders in- 
raaot J^jntecttd*s' .after General creased by about 10 per cent from 
Efediivyesteiday-reported a fur- last year due to higher bookings of 
ther dipi^ net>j»Qfitefor the first defence and nuclear related prod- 
qtwrtep reflecting continuing weak ucts and services. 

'.te to*o*ri*l -However, new orders for shdrt- 
« «_ ttnnt™ w lead time industrial isroducts con- 

1“ued at ,ow leveis and are not 
4?s?44 Bkely to ““prove industrial S^M asgtf -*■ • 

atftihhre in the latest quarter 
p24.4m or $1.44 a share in the 
&&bd last year. The profits 

te "follows a smaller drop in 
jijnarter earnings, which fell 

to SlOfLBm from S 103.1m in the 1981 
lind quarter. 
V The latest quarter net earnings 
include a' pre-tax gain of 512.7m 

Westioghouse said, the sales de¬ 
cline in the first quarter resulted 
from lower shipments to industrial 
customers. The. company said sales 
for energy and advanced technolo- 

from the sale of cable television sys- gy increased sKghtly while broad- 
.. casting and cable had strong sales 

Sales in the latest quarter to- Sales of Westinghouse's commer- 
pected. to be, .qroujjKfe(w ^owm, tailed S229bn compared to S2JS4bn rial group were about even last 
against a smafl int^t^fTr l2nnn in the year earlier quarter. year. 
1981. .*.r" *•?"*. . ■ _•_. _|_• . 

Theparetdcbmpax^Satesrose 

Vnlkftr Stevin back 
Group safes are«pectdd to dedine T ‘ ^lVT1U 
by afemt. 19percepttq FFr 17Jhn . • . - I K* - 
. Thecompan^&rnechanicalengi- lfl T Af* I UV/ ■ ■ 
neering operations improved*, its 111 ; UlilvA. JL Vfl JL Zr OA 

. BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM.1 

The pu^<xmipany>i2Sered es- THE Dutch : construction group, 1982 - FI 2:lbn against FI 3.1bn - 
pectally -beayy- -losses from its Boyd VoUcer Sfevin (RVS) has an- but guarantee capital at the end of 
JYench special steels subsidiary Im- ooonced a return to profit for 1982 last year Actually rose 5 per cent, to 
phy aud its U.S. offshoot Phoenix after two years bflosses totalling FI FI 601m. and there, was an improve- 
Steeit ; 304m(Slllm). - ment, too, in balance sheet ratios. 

The company said yesterday that The company still faces problems RVS notes'that while there is rea- 

JYench special steels subsidiary Im- nonneed a return to profit for 1982 last year Actually rose 5 per cent, to 
phy aud its U.S. ofishoot Phoenix after two years bflosses totalling FI FI 601m. and there, was an improve- 
Steeit ; 304m(Slllm). - ment, too, in balance sheet ratios. 

The company said yesforday that The company still faces problems RVS notes'that while there is rea- 
tbe dedine in group sales last year m tite important Nigerian market son to hope for a satisfactoiy result 
reflected a drop- in revenues from- hut is hopiiig for a satisfactory re- in 1983, "stagnation in market 
nuclear and'metal operations.- ’• suit in the current financial year.. growth, monetary imbalances, and 

Not surprisingly, the board of the circumstances in Nigeria offer 
management has proposed that the large uncertainties for 1983 and 
1982 profit be used to strengthen 1984." Noforecast is made about the 

be no dividend. 
Earnings for last yearcame to FI 

10m, compared with a loss of FI 24m 
in 1981 and FI 280m in 1980- Safes, 
calculated on a basis qf production, 
ymfuuntafl to some Fi 3bn, FI 10m 

: down bn the previous 12 months. 

Baldwin gets 
temporary 
debt extension 
By OurNow York Staff 

f ^w^wiimi uu ovuuv jc 1 uuu* n xvui 

BAlDWINrUNTTED, the trotfoted down on the previous 12 months, 
financial servicesgronpii. has agreed -^Orders in hwdat.tfie beginning 
with its fenders fi temporaiy exteztr of this year were 32 per rent down 
sion of the maturity of aJbdut J882m in 'value-compared with January 
ofitssb ort-term debt wtil July 15- 

The agittiMnt H&e^ral 
weeks ofnegotiations. durihgi^uch 
the CSndnnati-based V, company 

ttWftattte' distribution about S242m of sbort-tenn-borrpw- - UWM ^ wUilVll 
ings by Baldwin-United br its rob- BTHtARY BARNES IN COPENI 
sidiaiy, D.H. Baldwin,awH receive 
as collateral pledges ; & wmmnn NOVO. mfeUaiush pharmacarheals 
stock in oertam of the group’s ini- and industrial enzymes group, is 

growth, monetary imbalances, and 
the circumstances in Nigeria offer 
large uncertainties for. 1983 and 
1984." No forecast is made about the 

shareholder^ equity and there will possible extent of tiiis year's earn- 
mgs. 

RVS discloses no figures but says 
its operating result last year was a 
significant improvement on that for 
198L 

. Positive results were achieved by 
Orders in hazutat the beginning mostcompanies within the group, it 
f this year Were 32 per rent down adds, but associated companitt sof- 
i'value-compared with January- fered fosses. 

portent operations, -. -■ •; . ■ . - 

Setback for 
A. P. Moeller 

■ By Ow Copenhagen < - 
Coiraspomtent • .7'. . 

THE A. P. MOHLXER. shipping 
partnership repeated a reduction in 
operating '-.earnings from DKr 

'*l24bh to-DKr UBbn (S135mJ last 
year, wltii.aVfaU. after depreciation 
from DKr 8L5m to DKr'468m. 

The group ^ 'has a; fleet1, of i more 
than 100 vessels and interests in 
^ipbuilding. manufacturing, retail¬ 
ing and offshore business. It is Den¬ 
mark's biggest corporatfon mea¬ 
sured by market capitalisation but 
it does not publish turnover figures 
or consolidated group acoupts.. .. 

“Moody7s lowers 
Warner rating 

. By OwEtnanclai Staff > 
NEW YORK - The credit ratings on 
some of the debt of Warner Commu¬ 
nications, the diversified. leisure 
group, have been' towered by 
Moody’s Investors Service,, the 115. 
credit rating agency. 

Warner’s senior debt -rating- has 
been cut from Double-A3 tq- Singte* 
Al, and its sifoordinated deht has 
been lowered to Slngle^A2 from 
Single-Ai. " 

Moody’s said the move,;wnich.af- 
fecte-abouf S130m'«E debt,' f^fleefed 
narrower profit margins in fhe con¬ 
sumer electronics, division ^ . 

distribution of shares 
BTHtLARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN 

NOWi dreDamsh pharmac«rticals creased from DKr 15 to DKr 17 per 
and industrial engines group, is share (DKr'3 to DKr 3^0 per Amer- 
trying to establish a Buropeaainiar^ jean depositary certificate}. 
ket for its shares by arranging for 
the dforibotion of part of a planned 
new issue , in Europe. . „ 

The new issue, at market price 
and without rights for editing 

The shares available to European 
investors will be sold through a con- 
sorthim headed by. Goldman, Sadis 
and Novo's European banking ad¬ 
visers, -Copenhagen Han dels bank. 

shareholders; will consist db? Bank, Morg^-Grenfefl 
tween.200900 and 450,000 B shares, an^Simss Bank Corporation, 
and between lm and 225m Ameri- • Sophus Eermdren. Dar^h pw- 
can depositary certificates, which at company to tiie UK Rentokd 
the price , quoted in Copenhagen urcreased the dmd^d frron 
currenfly' will raise between DKr . 20‘8nJ 10 
437m and DKr 984m «114ih), the After mreeastng group 
largest amount of money a Danish 
company has ever raised in the DKr 249m (S29m) from DKr 215m. 
sharemarket Turnover was up 18 per cent to DKr 

*, 2L5dojl i a 

The company said the. main rea- RentokilV contribution tp the 
son for the hew offering is the ri^ profit was DKr 2382m. F«rnings m 
ing level of capital expenditure on 1933 are expected to improve, said 
both resean* and devdopment and the group. .. 
expansion‘ of production-facilities. • Copenhagen Handelsank Is to expansion ol production-[acuities. • Copenhagen Handelsbank Is to 
Total capital expenditure amounted .take advantage of the bullish Dan- 
to DKr 495m in 1982 and is expect- ish -share market to make a DKr 
ed to rise to DKr 600m in 1983. 105m (nominal)'rights issue, giving 

. Novo's sales were up last year by shareholders the right to subscribe 
22 per cent to DKr 223bn and earn- to one new share tor 10 old shares, 
ings before tax from DKr 341m to The new issue is priced at DKr 103 
DKr 512m. The dividend was in- per share. 

Dutch insurer ahead 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF . 

NATIONALE Nederlanden, the ma-. 
jor Dutch insurance group, reports 
a modest increase in profits for 1982 
and as a result will omit its divi¬ 
dend. 
.. Against a forecast of unchanged 
earnings, pet .profits have' moved' 
ahead to FI 421.7m (5154m) from FI 
^5.9m. The dmditod.is goingup to 
an effective FI 820 a 'share from FI 
7.62 in 1981. ■■ 

.The improved result follows a 
'steady performance from the com- 
. pany’s. life divisions and strong 
gains in the investment. depart¬ 
ment Non-life underwriting, how¬ 
ever, suffered a.drop'of more than 
half in operating profits. '. 

Operating profits in tbellfe seo- 
tor r6se io FT 323m-from FI 281m 
with non-life earnings- dipping 
steeply to FI 69.1nt against FI 151m. 

By Our Financial Staff 

ALUSCHALMERS, the loss- 
making US: machinery manufac¬ 
turer, has reached agreement with 
bank and insurance company len¬ 
ders on rescheduling part of its 
long-term debt ' 

Under the agreement the compa¬ 
ny, which posted a $2Q7m net loss 
last year on safes down from just 
over S2 bn to cannot pay divi¬ 
dends on Its common or preferred 
stock for two years. 

The agreement includes deferral 
until March 15 1985 of principal 
maturities on -S48.4m long-term 
debt, originally due from December 
15 1982 tp February 15 1985. Total 
long-term debt at September 30 last 
year was 52389m. 

The deal also includes revised fi¬ 
nancial covenants. Payments under 
industrial revenue bonds, publicly 
held 5.1 per cent sinking fund de¬ 
bentures and non-U.S> debt are not 
affected. 

AUis-Cb aimers Credit Corpora¬ 
tion, the finance unit, which has al¬ 
so readied agreement with bank 
and insurance - company lenders, 
will defer until March 15 1985 pay¬ 
ment of principal on S76m of senior 
and senior subordinated debt, origi¬ 
nally due from September 20 1982 
to March 11985. 

Revolving credit facilities of 
S849.7m are extended to March 15 
1985. 

Severely depressed markets- for 
agricultural equipment and weak 
demand for material* handling nui 
process equipment have brought Al- 
lis-Cbalmers heavy losses in the 
past two years. , 

In September the company said it 
was' seeking to pull out ofFLat-AIBs, 
its toss-making construction 
machinery joint venture with Fiat 
of Turin. ■' 

Special gain 
lifts profits 
ai Marriott - ; 

: . • . •• --u. 
By Our FHmnctai Staff 7 

MARRIOTT CORPORATION, the 
fa&frexpanding - ...Washington DC- 
based hotels and food service opera¬ 
tor,. has maintained profits growth 
in -1983 to date, but only as the re¬ 
sult'of a 52.4m or 9~cents a share 
gain from the sale of its FarrelTs 
restaurant division and interests in 
a Den ver hotel. . ■ 

jRrst quarter earnings, including 
the gain, amounted to51924m or 70 
cents a share- aac increase of 13.5 
per cent on last year's comparative 
SKL94m or . 63 cents a share. 

Revenues of the group, which al¬ 
so-has interests in other food and 
entertainment operations, -contin¬ 
ued their strong upward trend, to¬ 
talling S635m for the latest three 
months! 

For the whole of 1982. sales 
reached a record S2J>4bivup from 
S2bn for 1981, 

Von Roll dips 
into red and 
omits payout 

' By Our Zurich Correspondent. 

VON ROLL, the Swiss engineering 
group, dipped into the red in 1982 
and is. to pass its dividend. In 1981 
shareholders received a 5 per cent 
payment. 

Group cashflow1 dropped in 1982 
from SwFr 53m to SwFr 10m 
(SL9m) following an- unspedfied 
consolidated toss. Turnover im¬ 
proved. by 4.6 per cent to SwFr 
1 J9bn, partly as a result of acquisi¬ 
tions. 

Parent company losses, totalled a 
net SwFr 59m following unchanged 
depreciation of SwFr 25m. In'1981 
Von RoU had registered-a net profit 
of SwFr 6.1m. 

NIXDORF COMPUTER, the pri- 
vatelyrowned concern which is one 
of West Germany’s leading data 
processing companies, has reported 
an 18 per cent increase in sales 
revenues and a near doubling of its 
profits for the year to December 
1982. 

The company, which is controlled 
by the Nixdorf family, which holds 
66 per cent of the equity with the 
Deutsche Bank holding 25 per cent 
and employees 6 percent, is paying 
a maintained 16 per cent dividend. 

Nixdorf said that its sales reve¬ 
nues in 1982 rose 18 per cent to DM 
239m (5946,000) a slower rate of ex¬ 
pansion than in the previous , two 

years when sales increased by 24 
percent ami 25 per cent But report¬ 
ed profits have risen sharply from 
DM 41m to DM 73m 

Among the factors which have 
contributed to the improved prnfita- 
bility is a sharp fall in interest ex¬ 
penses from DM 178m to DM 139m, 
a decline which in part reflects fall¬ 
ing interest rates but also an im¬ 
proved debt structure as a result of 
lengthening loan maturities. 

The company says that 1982 was 
another year of rapid expansion 
during which some 1,300 new jobs 
were created, taking the workforce 
to just over 16,000. New orders at 
the beginning of 1983 were 16 per 

cent above the previous year’s leveL 
Capital investment increased 

from DM 221m to DM arc™ Re¬ 

search and development expendi¬ 
ture increased by 28 per cent to DM 
197m. The company has also 
opened R and'D facilities in both 
Tokyo and the UR. in order to keep 
more closely in touch with rapid de¬ 
velopments in microelectronics 
technologies. In the past year too, 
Nixdorf has launched a new flue of 
office computers, the 8810 series, a 
less powerful computer than these 
it already offers but one which is 
aimed at providing competition to 
personal computer manufacturers 
who are seeking to expand into 
commercial and industrial markets. 

Panama trade bank advances 
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY 

AN INCREASE in net profit, from 
S5Jm in 1981 to 56.2m for 1982, is 
reported by Banco Latin Americano 
de Exportariones (Bladex), the Pa¬ 
nama-based trade financing bank 
whose shareholders are 202 central, 
state and commercial banks from 
20 Latin American countries and 
about 20 international banks. 

Total deposits were down 82 per 
cent at the end of 1982 to $389im. 

while overall loans were S4B0.7m, 
up 203 per cent The bank extended 
export credits last year worth a to¬ 
tal of S1.3bn - almost equal to the 
combined total of the previous 
three years. 

The drop in deposits was due to a 
loss of foreign exchange reserves 
by central banks which make up a 
significant portion of Bladek's de¬ 

posit base. Latin American coun¬ 
tries are undergoing severe balance 
of payments problems. 

The h»nk increased its reserve 
for possible loan tosses by 52Jm to 
S4.6m at the end of 1982 in anticipa¬ 
tion of debt problems this year. 

Last year, however, there were 
no charges made to the reserve for 
loan losses as there were non-per¬ 
forming loans at the year-end. 

U.S. Home 
By Our Now York Staff 

U.S. Home Corporation, the largest 
builder of single family homes in 
the UJS^ reported a further im¬ 
provement in net income, reflecting 
the impact of lower interest rates 
on the bonmnp market. 

Net income in the first quarter in¬ 
creased to 5831m, compared to a 
net loss of SI .42m in fhe 1982 first 
quarter on revenues which jumped 
by 49.9 per cent to $259.7m from 
51733m. 

On a per share basis net income 
in the latest quarter was 25 cents af¬ 
ter giving effect to a two-for-one 
stock split payable on April 15, com- ■ 
pared to a loss of 5 cento a share in 
the 1982 quarter. The latest per 
share net income figure is equival¬ 
ent to 50 cento a share before the 
share split 

Mr George Matters, president 
and chief operating officer, said: 
"Results from operations showed 
marked improvement over the com¬ 
parable quarter in 1982 and give ef¬ 
fect to the impact of tower interest 
rates on the housing market" 

Owens-Coming 

Healthy forecast by 3M Reshuffle at recovering 
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

OVER the next five years, 3M com¬ 
pany expects unit volume growth of 
about 10 per cent, an improvement 
in pre-tax profit margins to a little 
over 20 per cent and a return on 
stockholders' equity approaching 25 
per cent according to Mr Lewis 
Lehr, the rfurirman. 

Mr T^»hr told analysts in Minne¬ 
sota yesterday that the company, 
which makes a wide variety of prod¬ 
ucts based on coating and bonding 
technologies, was expecting a good 
growth in dividends over the five- 
year period. But the payout ratio 

would be reduced from the level of 
around 80 per cent in 1982 to a 
"more normal" level in the 40 to 50 
per cent range. 

Earnings were expected to grow 
at "a fairly rapid rate" in the second 
half of this year, he added. 

However, the first six months 
would be held back by a strong dol¬ 
lar and a slow start to the economic 
recovery, and earnings in the first 
quarter would not be much higher 
than last year - “and they could be 
a hit tower." 

Corning Glass 
CORNING GLASS works, the U.S. 
glass manufacturer, announced a 
major realignment of its operations 
and an executive reshuffle. Mr 
James Houghton, vice-chairman, 
becomes chairman of the board and 
chief executive, writes our New 
York staff. 

Mr Houghton replaces Mr Amory 
Houghton, who was elected chair¬ 
man of the executive committee in 
fhe reorganisation under which the 
operations will be divided into three 
groups, each with its own president | 

By Our Financial Staff 

A TURNROUND from an S8.7m 
toss or 28 cents a share to a 58.6m 
profit (31 cents) for the first quarter 
has been announced by Owens- 
Coming Fiberglass, a leading pro¬ 
ducer of glass fibre and other build¬ 
ing and industrial products. 

Sales were also higher at 5608m 
against 54783m. The 1983 earnings 
include a 52.7m gain from an ex¬ 
change of stock fin- long-term debt 

The company said, however, it 
was sW operating well below ca¬ 
pacity In most areas, and had, 
therefore, experienced price pres¬ 
sures. 

r 
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Notice is Terme and 
Conditions of'itite Notes.tbat'.’for tbs sx months from 
April 15, i 08^. to October 17,1083 the notes carry 
aiv interest rate of fl,VTs% pef annum. bn October 17, 
1983 interests US$497>83 wil|’be.due per.U^l0,000. 
Note against Coupon No. 3. ': - 
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PSA to buy two more 
McDonnell Douglas jets 

. BY CUR NEW YORK STAFF 

McDONNELL DOUGLAS,: tte UJS. 
aerospace company; said that Pacif¬ 
ic .Southwest Airlines . (PSA) -has 
agreed to buy a further two Super 
80 jets. • • 

The agreement is the latest result 
of the. campaign by..'McDonnell 
Douglas to market the Super 80 ag¬ 
gressively and thereby keep the DC 
9 production- Hae of its Douglas Air¬ 
craft Co division running through 
1984. 

The latest order by PSA far the 
Super 80 is for Jwojets to be deliv¬ 
ered in early 1985. PSA is due to 
take, delivery -of three more Super. 
80s already on order in spring next 
year and an additional aircraft has 
been ordered for the spring of 1985. 

The airline also has options on 
three more Super 80s for delivery in 

1885 and five for delivery in 1888. 
-McDonnell Douglas has been par¬ 

ticularly aggressive in marketing 
the Super 80, the two-year-old deri¬ 
vation of the DCS jet Last year the 

, Super £0 outsold other aircraft in a 
depressed market - 

As part of its effort taseH the Su¬ 
per.80. &s an alternative to airline 
demands for a new 150-seater air¬ 
craft, and thereby maintain its posi¬ 
tion in'the commercial aircraft busi¬ 
ness, McDonnell Douglas has also, 
recently undertaken .a number of 
special financing deals with airline 
customers. 

.. Alitalia has ordered 30 of the jets 
under an arrangement whereby 
McDonnell has agreed to take some 
of the-Italian airline's older jets 
back in return. 

Allot thoaomeuritio*having been sold, thit rndvortitement appemra as a mattero£ record only. 

I^PDIME plc 
(A Scottish Company) 

1,250,000 American Depositary Shares 

Representing 

1,250,000 Ordinary Shares 
of 5p each (par value) 

Goldman* Sadis & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker 
- A. GLBftcker 

Bear, Stearns & Co. The First Boston Corporation Blyth Eastman Paine Webber Alex. Brown & Sons 
Incorporated 

Dillon, Read & Co. Joe. Donaldson, Lafkm & Jenrette Hambrecbt & Qmsf E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. 
SecuriM** Corporation Incorporated 

Kidder, Peabody ft Co. 
incorporated 

Lazard Freres ft Co. Lehman Brothers Kahn Lodi 

Merrill Lynch White Weld C&ptsl Markets Group Prudential-Bacbe L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, ¥@wfe. 
Matrlll Lynch, Pierce, Fsnner A Smith Incorporated See aril mm 

Salomon Brothers Inc 

Werthehn ft Go., Inc. 

ABD Securities Corporation 

Shearson/American Express Inc. 

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 

Basle Securities Corporation 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham ft Co. 
Incorporated 

S. G. Warburg ft Ce. Ltd. 

EnroPartners Securities Corporation 

Robert Fleming Kleinwort, Benton . The Mikko Secnrities Co. Nomura Securities International, Inc. 
Incorporated Incorporated ■ ■ International, Inc. 

Rothschild Inc. Cazenove Inc. Cmpagnie de Basque ct dTavestissements 

Daiwa Securities America Inc. • Hambros Bank Krediethank N.V. ■ .Samuel Montagu ft Co. Limited 
United 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. 
Limited 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. 
United 

Mmrch,1983 

Parisbas 

Vereins- rad Westhank 
AktienscaeUsdieft 

Pierson, Heldring ft Pierson N.V. 

Yamakhi International (America), Lac. 
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NEWMONT INTERNATIONAL B.V. 
and 

NEWMONT HOLLAND B.V. 

U.S.$44,000,000 

Project Financings 

in connection with 

GASFIELD DEVELOPMENT 

BLOCK P/6, THE NETHERLANDS 

tfmj,zed by 

European Banking Company Limited 

Pro i idvd n\ 

Bank Mees & Hope <W BNS International - United Kingdom) 
Limited 

Barclays Bank International 
Limited 

European Banking Company 
Limited 

Girard Bank 

European American Bank & Trust Company 

First Citv National Bank of Houston 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 

Union Bank of Switzerland 

Agent Bank 

European Banking Company Limited 

Marrh >983 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES 

HK and Kowloon Wharf 
lifts profits and dividend 
BY ANDREW FISHER IN HONG KONG 

NET PROFITS of Hongkocg and 
Kowloon Wharf and Godown 
rose by 15.4 per cent to 
HKS382m (U-Sfi5?m) in 1982 
and the group has proposed a 
higher dividend, while stressing 
its strong cash position during 
the property slump and econo¬ 
mic slowdown in the Colony. 
■ The final dividend is 1L5 
cents a share bringing the total 
for the year to 16 cents against 
15 cents. Earning per share, 
adjusting for a ooe-for-ten scrip 
Issue, were 24.8 cents per share 
compared with 2U5 cents. 

The group, which Is mainly 

involved in property and is con¬ 
trolled by the interests of Sir 
Y. K. Pao, the major shipowner 
said all divisions performed 
satisfactorily. Its activities also 
include ferries and trams. 

Extraordinary income of 
HKSISBm stemmed partly from 
the sale of the Empress Hotel 
by the groups Harbour Centre 
Development subsidiary, which 
is separately quoted On the stock 
exchange and reported slightly 
lower earnings of BK$78m be¬ 
fore taking in the special gam. 

Deposits and cash totalled 
HK$694m at the year end. com¬ 

pared with bank loans.'advances 
and long-term debt of HKSSTRm. 

Extraonfinaiy income also 
included a surplus oft the dis- 
trBnztRn to shareholders of 
houses at Strawberry Hill in 
the Coksny’s expensive Peak 
district In 1981, the group 
reported extraordinary income 
of HXS134m 

The group said its strong re¬ 
curring income base meant it 
was weD placed to withstand 
current economic difficulties 
and to take advantage of im¬ 
proved market conditions when 
they arose. 

Kuwait passes cheque crisis 
BY KATHLEEN EVANS IN KUWAIT 

AFTER the longest session in 
its history, the National 
Assembly of Kuwait has filially 
approved the BUI to change the 
commercial code so as . to 
facilitate a solution to the crisis 
in the country’s unofficial stock 
exchange, caused by S94bn of 
uncleared post-dated cheques. 

The Bill establishes a trust 
fund which wtll issue promis¬ 
sory notes to second-tier 
investors so that a chain of 
bankruptcies can be avoided. 
The trust fund will take over 
the assets of the 70-odd people 
who have been referred to 
the courts for bankruptcy 
proceedings. 

The new institution Is likely 
to be chaired by Mr Abdul 
Latief A1 Warned, the Finance 
Minister, with other board 
members drawn firom the 
chamber of commerce, and the 
ministries of commerce and 
justice. 

The new institution will first 
concentrate on settlements for 
individual dealers according to 
their . assets. This work is 
likely to take at least a year. 
Meantime, the promissory 
notes will be issued to keep 
everyone afloat whilst the final 
indebtedness of the major 
dealers is evaluated. 

However, it is still not clear 
whether the government is 
going to accept Gulf shares as 
assets. If it does, then the next 
question is how to value those 
shares, for shares from the 
Souk al Manakh exchange still 
continue to plummet Between 
last May and January, share 
prices fell 50 per cent, and 
the; have fallen at least another 
10 per cent since then. 

There Is also no indication 
as to the maturity of the notes 
which win be issued and the 
Interest rate which will be pay¬ 
able on them. ' 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

KINGDOM OF SWEDEN 
Dfls 150,000,000 

8y2% Bearer Bonds 1983 due 1989/1993 

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V Algemene Bank Nederland N.V 

Bank Mees & Hope NV 

Rabobank Nederland 

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V 

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V 

Bank der Bondsspaarbanken N.V 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise 
Morgan Stanley International 

Nomura International Limited 
Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited 

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
Svenska Handelsbanken 

PKbanken 
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken 

April, 1983 

All these securities having been sold, 
this announcement appears as a matter of record only: 

April. 1983 

Scandinavian Finance B.V. 
(Incorporated in the Netherlands with limited liability) 

U.S. $60,000,000 
Floating Rate Serial Notes due 1993 

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by 

Scandinavian Bank Limited 
(incorporated in England with limited liability) 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
International, tec. 

Morgan Stanley International 

TTade Development Bank 
London Branch 

Morgan GrenfeH & Co. Limited 

EnskHda Securities IBJ International Limited 

MeniH Lynch International&Co. 

Saudi International Bank 
AL-BANK AL-SAUtM AL-ALM* UNHYED 

S.G. Warburg &Co. Ltd. 

Skandmaviska Enskilda Banken 

Den DanskeBank afwt Aktieselskab 

Bergen Bank A/S 

Union Bank of Finland Ltd. 
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Hongkong 
Bank HQ 
costs 
Overshoot 
By Andrew Fisher hi Hong Kong 

THE COST of the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation's 

headquarters, a skyscraper 
which will have all the latest design 
and high-technology trimmings 
wifi be at least HKS50Om more than 
brigmafiy estimated, with basic con¬ 
struction costs now seen reaching 
HK53bn (USS447m). 

Mr Michael Sandberg, the bank’s 
chairman, said the increase was be¬ 
cause of "a very serious mH unex¬ 
pected overrun for the cost and 
erection of the steeL* The building 
is due for completion by the end of 
198S. 

At 1930 prices, the building’s cost 
was first put at HK S1.4bn. the bank 
has never given a figure for what 
the highly computerised and ornate 
inside of the building would cost, 
but it is likely that this wifi be at 
least another HK S3bu. 

The hanking group's capital com¬ 
mitments in the annual report are 
shown as HK$5.7bn against HKS3J 
bn in 1981 - a rise which reflects the 
high cost of the budding, though the 
exact outlay is not given. . 

Mr Sandberg said construction of 
the new headquarters was “sfightty 
behind schedule.” - The designers 
are Foster Associates of-Britain. 
Steel supply and erection repre¬ 
sents nearly a third of the basic 
cost, having almost doubled since 
first estimates. • 

As for 1983 prospects for the 
bank, Mr Sandberg said the year 
would be as testing as 1982. “Conso¬ 
lidation is likely to be the chief ob¬ 
jective” Net disclosed profits rose 
in 1982 by 11.4 per cent to HK 
$2fi6bn. 

XJ.S. synthetic 
fuel plant may 
lose $770m 

WASHINGTON - The largest syn¬ 
thetic fuel plant in the U.5. is pro¬ 
jecting losses of more than $77 Dm 
for. its first 10 years of operation, 
casting doubt on whether its spon¬ 
sors will be able to repay federally- 
guaranteed loans on time. 

The group of, five companies 
building the £2_lm Great Plains 
coal gasification plant in Beulah, 
North Dakota, recently warned the 
Government that the project faced 
heavy losses until the mid-1990s. ' 

In a report submitted to the Ener- 
gy, Department the companies also 
said they do not expect to repay fed¬ 
erally guaranteed loans or recoup 
their own investment in the project 
until the year 2000 - 15 years after 
it is due to go into operation. 

One of the Bill's clauses will 
deflate the total amount of post¬ 
dated cheques involved. Interest 
on the cheques has been 
limited to a cot-off date of 
December 31, 1983. The 
Finance Minister told parlia¬ 
ment that only 191 cheques 
totalling S5.4bn were due after 
that date compared with a total 
of S94ba of post-dated cheques. 

The Bin. however, will not 
contribute to tbe solution of the 
associated problem of post dated 
cheques toed in land deals. 
Some STbn to $13bn is said to 
be involved. 

internationalCoriiniunicartidii*' " 
Technology .Holdings S.A. 

soacti iRonyrAc, 37 rue Notre P»«ft bttewbbatg 
.R.C. Luxembourg & J4.10L ---T. ‘ 

NOTICE OF MATINGS _ 1* 

Notice is h*reby.givtn ti*t w Extrtordiwy Gcmlot Ne«fa£. 
followed by the Annt»r General Meeting of. the Company wW \ 
held at 43, Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg on April 29 1983. . 

at 1435 hours and I5JM hours respective!/, with the 

following Agenda; 

1 

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING ". ' 

Amendment of the Fifth Resolution, PXraffwph C taken 
Extraordinary General Meeting of sharebbwen noa «a twnary • 
26 1981. as amended by a R«o»dd«r ofthe-sfcarefcqidets « 

eetmg or snamotoere new on r 
^  __ Resoldtioir of tbe sfcarehqfdeu 

2! December 1981 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

1 To receive and accept the report of the Board of Directors;; '. 
2 To receive and accept the report of the Auditors; .. ■. 
3 To approve the Balance Sheet and Profit and Lou Accooot for ' . - 

the year ended 31 December-1982: .. - • - > ■ 
4 To discharge the Director* and the Auditors m the performance . 

of their duties; '_*> j VLV 
5 Appointment of Directors and Of a statutory Auottw. - 

In order to be admitted to the Meeting holder* of Bwergares Vf 
must, in accordance with the Articles of teoewnen. Apwtnuir 

Shares FIVE dear days prior to the Meeting at • 
Kredietbank SJL LuxembourgeoI»- - : - \ 
43. Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 

or any other prime bank which should issue a written:it . 
(which may be considered satisfactory by the Company) to xft* 
effect that the Shareholder has deposited Share Certinatec Weeitrae* 
by serial number and nominal value in the Bank, that the Sharet ^ - 
bear no endorsement to the effect that they have beenregtaaxe*-■ 
under the holder's name, and that the Shares wUJ rem*mdepowteo.-- 
in the Bank until the day after the AnnuaLGeneral Meeting, • - “ ■' 
Resolutions to be taken at the Extraordinary General MectingwUl .- • 
require a Quorum of one half of the Shares issued and outstanding 
and a majority of Two Thirds of the Shares present orr .ri'”' ***' 
representedai the Meeting.-- • . ! 
Tbe Annual Report and Accounts will be available for inspection- •*. 
at Kred»etbank.5J^. Luxembourgeoise, 43 Boulevard Royal, 
Luxembourg from 14 April-1983. ^ 
The Annual Report and Accounts will be mailed to Shareholders . 
whose Shares are registered under the holder’s name ia the - ■ 3*4. 
Company’s Register of Shareholders. 

By Order of the Board ... 
10 April 1983 . 

This anaocnccmcnt appears « a matter of record only. 
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Kommandittxiskapet 

ROSSHAVET 
Byggenr~2i9 ved Kaldnes 

•> .. 

US$84,000,000 

Floating Rate Eurodollar Loan Facility’ 

in 

“ROSS ISLE >1 

•> m". 1': 

Christiania Bank 

Mumtoarcn Hanover 

Trtxst Coirq>any 

Managed by 

. JLazardBrothers&Co., Limited 

Co-managed by ... 

TheChatt AfanhattanBank, N.A. 

Provided by 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 

Christiania Bank Luxembourg S.A. 

Forretningsbanken Vs 

PSP Sc Company (U. K.) Limited 

• Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken - 

Christiania Bank 

- The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 

Scandinavian Bank Limited. 

Sparehanken Oslo Akershus 

Finance Company Viking .■ 

'Agent -... .' { 

K CHRISTIANIA BANK 

Notice of Redemption 

Monsanto Intemational Fmance N.V 
&%% GnaretdeedBmkmg Ftuxl Debcnlxues doe May 15, 1985 

^ to the pnmsioqs of the rriderimre dated as of 
Jfey 1,1970 imder wbK* the above described Debentures werelssued, Citibank,-NJL (formerivFim 
Natwrol City Bmdc), as Trustee, is calling for redemption on May 15,1983, thn^ugb the operation of 
the^nk^8,Fund' Provid®d *“■,n *» Indenture, all outstanding Debentnres of ahesaid issue 

The Debentures speof;ed above are to be redeemed ibr tbe said Sinfemp FmJi *r -l m jL- 
Recove and Defiver Department—5th Floor, III Wafl Stopet.The Gkv of New York. StxtTnF 
Yortmrf the mun offices of Citibank. ISTJUfar 
Brussels, Frapkfart/Main, London ICity Office), Milan. Paris, Rome, or Citibank (Luxembourg) 
SJC, Lmrembourg, as the Company's paying agents, and wffi become due and payable on Mw 15. 
1983 at the redemption pnee of 100 neromt of tbe prinqpal amount thereof plus accrued imenst on 
said principal amount to such date: On and after sad date, interest on the said Debenture will cnye 
to scenic.. • ■ - 1 . ■ ■ 

The »d Debentures *duM be presented and surrendered at the offices set fbrth m the precedine 
paragraph on tbe said redemption datewnh all interest coupons maturing tu» 
date. Coupon? due May 15,1983 should be detached and presented forpayment in the usuS^SriS 

„ ,, , ■ . ■ - MONSANTO INTERNATIONAL N.V. 
By; CIITBANK, NA. (fbnwajy FbatllrthmJGiy Brnifc), 

Tsoatee' -April 14,1983 
nabs 

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZE5 
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIBJ>S 

PER APRIL 12 1983 

- USS Furbonds 
DM (Foroion Bond issues) 
HFL (g«arsr Notes) 
Can$ Eurobonds 

Tddey - 
INDEX 

Lest week Year's Year's 

11.71 ■ 1177 1% 
LoVIr- 
11.81 •_ 

7 2B 735 7.79 733 
7.68 7.72 8.07 - 7.43 

1239 13.06 13.55 . . 12.93. 

J. Vorjtotxrf & Co. Bankers, Zurich - Tel; OTO 411 «88 7111 

' Weekly net asset value 

rr^ '■ 
L_~J Tokyo Pacific Hokfings (Seaboard) N.V. 

== «» 11th April, 1983, U.S. $63.90 

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange 

Infannatiqn: Ptereon, IWdtinga ptenonlLV ~ 

Henngmctn 2T4*1016 BS Aimtortfom. 
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE 

ia finds five motor makers 
too .many for drivers to support 

per cent U 
export credit 

earn the fall 
becomes 7.5 

. ■ BY DOUN CHAPMAN. 

JUST BEFORE nine on a hot Mr Graham Sporting. Ifitso- In 1983 and 1984? The ques- 
Friday fcbrtiflg to: January. Mr bis hi’s managing director; esti- don is all the more worrying www^w — 
Ku Gransdeh* sales and mar* mates a fall of 7 p« v«(Wt .1® . when the importers—and im- per cent from next January. 
Jfttfaff (firectM' of Ford Aus- total industry'sales te .about portant local assemblers like and the plan envisagesa maxi- 
traha. took a letter from a silver 570,000 bafts tbS year, but Is Volvo and Jaguar Australia mum 15 per cent reduction in 
platter, in a third floor office at counting on WsvcoHipaiiy in- (formerly British Leyland- local content by 1987. 
Broadmesdows, ; outside .Mel- creasing sales ..and lifting its .Peugeot)—can do well, despite >9S infnrtatMi 

that _he;said, “.We.knocked yeart H»»sr^hent . . .... and the arrival-of a new motor piril T^or haTTir^adv 
thmn off. . Mltsnbfejitalong with GM-H, industry scheme introduced last Repco> d ^ - as already 
• Satea -figure* showed- fKat nteooihe‘hone-on export mar- : J«ar designed to boost domestic 
Ford had sold 138,318 units In Britain and manufacturers. 

**?' Coritinentrf Europe,, because T*» new Federal Government 
!oppl£<s General . ABsrraWaq^namrfactured ' cars is far from finding an answer 

Motors from its position as mar- rirdngScie&arexiot subject to the to the conundrum, 
ket leader, for the first time la.' |nfozmat --))mIts ■ on Japanese 
three decades. .L gy|ya^, auad benefit from sub- 

Three months later,- with a s&niia] -'Federal'- Government 
new, Babor Federal Government «ndit ibotntive schemes. Un- 
in Canberra,, replacing tbe the Mitsubishi 
Liberals, the faces at Broad- :WmmsSU %mmSsles are widely, 
meadow* are. stiff dl'sM^ 1^ -. V .aABgfi.-ieguded ss Japa- 
Bob Hawke, Prime Minister, Eas ■«»«* ears by another name, 
recognised Mr, KUU Dhf, ..the - . \. 
Ford chief execusivesi iar.-woffc; v5£i» 
in the. Election 'Campaign 

One possibility being can¬ 
vassed. with the support of in- 
finentlal public figures such as 
Mr John Cain, the Victorian 
State Premier, is a Judicial In¬ 
quiry into the Industry, run on 
similar .lines to a Royal Com¬ 
mission. Another possibility is 

150***- a personal Invitation, tpjfee 
Economic Summit meeting;.-_■ - 

Ford' Australia* is ay? .abbot 
to announce. r«jprdpr«fiiB of 
around AFkMfff' 

But: Ford Is «bp ohiyoncof 
the .five moton snanqfactmera 
In Australia mrbaye anything 
to smile about- TSe otber four, 
along . with major assemblers 
and - • Australia3*1 'components 
industry, are In.Meep depres¬ 
sion. It can only .be a matter 
cf time,' rdays: 'hither than 
months, before there are plant 
closures, more- lay-offs, and. 
almost .certainly," substantial 
rationalisations, involving the 
number of manufacturers being 
cat by at. Mast ofift. ' A.";V 

On paper If ho more, the 
fallen'market leader. General 
Mptois-Holden’a (GMeH), is in., while-the-GM 1.6 litre engines. 

Aoslnfian Moflor Mamfactiirers 
JSCfttt 

Currant Warkforeo 

the woist position and. has al¬ 
ready opened merger talks with 
the two smaller Japanese mano- 

- facturers in Australia, Nissan 
and Australian Motor Indus¬ 
tries, the Toyota offshoot. 
GM-H has not paid a dividend 
to its Detroit masters for five 
years, has lost A$280min three 
years, an‘all-time ^record for any 
Australian company and has cut 
its staff by more than 4.000 in 
the last 18 months. 

The other manufacturers are 
also in difficulty. Mitsubishi 
Australia, the. Adelaide-based 
manufacturer bought by the 
-Japanese from Chrysler three 
years ago, enjoyed record sales 
in 1982, but chalked up a loss 
of AglLflfim, compared with a 
profit of AJ17.78m in 1981. It 
puts down these losses to . a 
ruthless price cutting-.war. 
which forced it .to discount-most 
prices on its .new car range by 
A31.000 or more :A$3m: - in 
(Severance payments t 
’ployees who vol 

made at a new A$300m plant in 
Melbourne designed specifically 
for export but operating at only 

.60 per cent capacity, are more 
eatpensive .jjptp Jthose made at 
Opel in Germany. 
. The - other - Japanese local 
manufatfnrera, Toyota and 
Nissan, ' are both sufficiently 
concerned about the outlook to 
have held talks at senior 
management level to consider 
a merger with GM-H. Nissan 
poshed '■ its Bluebird hard 
through generous dealer dis¬ 
co undo while industry • ob¬ 
servers believe Toyota, has been 

. able to bold on only because of 
the strength of its commercial 
vehicle sales. Its performance 

- ha the car market has been sur¬ 
prisingly weak, given the com- ^ _ 
pany^ strength in. this .field in fc over the future of the 

. Graham Lover - 

to commission yet another re¬ 
port from the Industries Assist¬ 
ance Commission, but the IAC 
itself has fallen in standing in 
recent times as a result of its 
coming out with different recom¬ 
mendations in successive re¬ 
ports on the same subject. 

The next occasion on which 
major options are likely to be 
canvassed is at a meeting of 
the Vehicle Industry Advisory 
Council scheduled for next 
month. The : options include 
more quotas or tenders for the 
right to import, freezing or re¬ 
ducing tbe present import quota 
of 81,000 vehicles, reintroduc¬ 
ing more local assembly, and 
raising local content from % 
per cent, to 90 per cent or even 
95 per cent * 

But one of the biggest ques- 

other countries. . . Fraser 
/■‘ For tbe industry, tbe credits 
-and 'the Federal Government, suited 

„ J-jOT 
must -be— 

Government's export 
scheme^ which was 
to benefit General 

Indicated it may freeze the plan 
at 7.5 per cent. This in turn 
bag angered GM-H,' which has 
said it did not invest A$320m in 
its four cylinder engine factory 
In Melbourne, part of a world 
car concept, just to see the 
benefit taken away again. 

Each party in tbe motor 
industry seems to be seeking 
more breathing space even 
though tbe retrenchments grow 
dally,' along with - the losses, 
Senator Button, in whose port¬ 
folio responsibility for the 
motor industry lies, said last 
week: “ I have been talking with 
GM-H managing director Chuck 
Chapman in an effort to cut the 
retrenchments and have dis¬ 
cussed what we can do about the 
company. Because it is some 
time yet before the effect of our 
policy can be felt. Fve decided 
to let the issue rest for a few 
months before we start negoti¬ 
ating on it again." 

Apart from what happens in 
the car -sector, the Federal 
Government will be under 
intense pressure from both 
trade unions and tbe major 
Australian component makers 
to bring the buoyant light com¬ 
mercial market, worth about 
A$920m a year, into the local 
content plan. 

Whereas cars are liable to a 
duty of 57 fi per cent and are 
restricted to 20 per cent .of the 
market imported commercial 
vehicles weighing less than 
2.72 tonnes enter Australia.' at a 
duty rate of 35 per cent with 
no restriction on numbers. This 
has led to a flood of small hatch- 
hack imports, from Suzuki. 
Subaru and, Daihatsu, which 
arrive as light commercials, and 
are very popular as family run¬ 
abouts ■ 

According to .Mr Jim Smith, 
director of'the Federation of 
Automotive Parts Makers, 60.000 
additional light ■ ..commercial 
vehicles would be built- in 
Australia if this sector were 
brought into, the local-content 
plan. 

The next move Is likely to be 
further private merger or 
collaboration talk between, some. 
If not- all, of the major manu¬ 
facturers. With the . big five 
vying for a total market of only 

lient* to.aOfiAnkj' JUjjetreehtralvqwjL nagging .flues- Mgtere-Holden's but so far.has i^600|000.. vehicles, a. year,-: joint 
untarajrTraife? wizriSzfiob^ir'aaQi tinsmust -be— ' not1: generated arty gainsfar . arrangements-for- manufacture 

Sfcterest charges iip'238 per cent If onfc.qpq.of, the subsidiaries them. Under the scheme,'car .of . .components.ajjd eveh 
ito A$6.49m and-a 67 per cent of flvflk-joK. theiwdrfa’s largest producers can dilute tbe local engines, seems a. near certainty. 
{Increase in depredation charges . automakers can. make worth- content" of their Cara if they.. Jfeme. ^prm, of. .ratidnsteatk® 
to AglfiJtm, resulting from while profits in a year when export icara or parts of a certain ‘ must be on the .cards if the ddr 
heavy investment in the part Australian- sales -reached near- value. They can reduce local industry is to emerge from its 
’lew years- r _:-v. record IevelVwhat will happen content by a maximum of &25 dump. 

Pu bushed Profits 
• 45'ji 

(SMilBon^ Total Shareholders1 Equity- ($ Millions) 

A - — 

1978 1979 1980 1981 - 1982 

Total Balance Sheet 
hdudhpaaniia account*. 

($ BDIiOfl^ 

T978 1979 - _ 1980 .1981 1982 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

CC 
The 1982 Annual Reportof^The Gulf Bank, 

heacfi^jaiteredln Kuwait reflects new recordset 
'edwvBmfert! arid pcefflonsdtof oonttniiedgrowth.. 

Eairdngs rose 44% to S40A mHtion. 
- PuWishBd^iardioldere' equity stood at $451 

ml.inonon-81 March l983,afiershan^olders approved an 
fincreaB©^Vi capital at ihe Annual Gendal Meeting. 

. ThtsrtiCHigperfonTiance reflects expansion of^The 
Gulf s networtc, both Kuwait and intemationaKy. During 
1982, the Bank opened Hs Agentyln New Ycsk, and will 
open lte Branch in Singapore on l 8 April, 1983. 

. Jfyki would I ike a copy otthe 1982 Annual Report 
pleasewrftfltoui : ', ..... . 

Balance Sheet Highlights {USS millions*) 1 
1982 1981 . 

Cash and batafjawwfflibente 1254) 24S0 
Trading and Investment securities 1400 1260 

. Deposits wttfi banks and olhar ' - 
• ■ • . Visfitutioos 1 1fl27D 1J8410 . 

■ OvwrimJts, loans and bills cfccoumad 3D530 2(424D . 
. Otherasseis . 95D 935 . 

TOTALASSETS 6^67D 52055 

Demand, time deposits and other 
accounts inducting contingencies 5,7630 43740... 

Total sharehoktefs1 equity 4340 2700- 
TOTAL UAB1UT1ES AND 

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY EL2670 52055 | 

it- 

THE GULF BANK £aidJJ4Llu 

•KZ»-US>a484 

V--1 ' •' Esatfttfiedi960 

. London RwttawwWIvttOWc*: TbfcSaH Bank K&C.1 CcXtQB m H fSlt? 
- H^omoKTheO^eankKaC.MiijmfcAi KattrSVwttPO. Etox3200, 
Jate3COeo«a|i22Ci0lCUJU:aANK KT, 2£7S3 ajtfBK kT.Farefln ExcOartga Oepi2201SGULFBANICFX ICT.2739 QUlFBANK Kr 
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unromiziiAHi baakltd. 
AND ITS SUBStOiARY COMPANIES 

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 
- (mthousands USS) 

ASSETS: 
Cmh and Betenon with Bade of Iwri 

■nd Banking Irwihuuans 
Sflcwkiw 
Loans to [to Government 
Loans and Bins Discounted 
Loans fram Otpoctis for Loan Purpoies 
Qthar Accounts 
Bs»* Prwrow*. EauipiTtcnt ancj other Property 
Cusumers' Usbibtiss 

Total Aaaats 
CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES: 
CaprtcL Resenws and SwpJus 
Deferred Capital Notes 
Deferred Deposit Certificates 

Total Capital 
Minority Interest In Capital. Reserves and 

Surplus of Subsidiary Companies 
- OonwrtWe Debentures btued by 

Subakfiary Companies 
Non-Convertible Debentures and Bonds 

Issued by Stteitisry Companies 

Deposits for Loan Purposes 
Other Account* 
Debentures Issued by Subsidiary Coffloeritos 
UaMiim on Account of Customers 

Total Capital and UaMtiiw 

n31.12.B2 

824,420 
353,922 
709516 
SS815I7 
934,300 
37^79 
28.185 

469,317 
4.355-956 

(”)31.12B1 

577,331 
280,224 
585061 
779,054 
778^22 

21.207 
29,114 

296323 
3J66.696 

98.684 52,4041 
9289 10.996 

10.544 .... -1223 
118.517 66.7331 

42.765 23258* 

14431 2.677 

49.184 37.768 
Z189.583 1.694,079 

953.154 787.917 
48.676 31.499* 

470329 416,242 
469.317 296323 

4,355.956 3356.696 

CONDENSED OONSOLDATED SlATfiNENT QF PROFIT AND LOSS OnthosandsUSSJ 
for the year ended 

(*>31.12.82 ("J31.12.B1 
Operating Income before Taxation 78.036 37J62 

■ Proviaon for Taxation on Operating Income  ?5i.7^3.  IfiiflSfi,1 
Net Profit, before Eniaorgnary Income 52^93 23.307' 

Baraonfinaty Income. Net. after Reteted Taxes 4.471 _8l 

Minority’s Interest in Net PitiTtt. 

The Bank's Share in Unappropriated Profits of 
Sutakhary and Athhaied Companies 

Earnings Per Share ("') 

Net Profit 

56.764 
2q52l 
36^43 

327 

36,570 

72.6% 

23J8B1 
101521 
13J3&T 

284 

13,520’ 

16l5% 

{■) Convened at the rate of US 6 1 - I.S. 33.65(**) Converted at the rate of US S1-1.5.15.601***1 Fully diluted EPS.Percentages calculated In LS.' Adjusted. 
oy=> 0^0 _ 

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK LTD. 
Head Office: 13 Rothschild Blvd. Tel-Aviv B5121 Tel: 03-629211 Telex: 361205 MI2HMIL 

International Division : 39 LBrenbiutn Street Tel-Aviv 66134 Tel: 03-629211 Telex: 33625; 341225-6 MIZBKIL 

Subsidia 
Umb Bank & Trust Company 
Head Office: 
Rockefeller Center 
630 Fifth Avenue, 
New York. N.Y. 10111. USA 
Tel: (212) 541-8070. 
Telex: 666557 UMB UW 

Branch 
Emphe State BuBding 
350 Fifth Avenue, 
New York. N.Y. 1011B. USA. 
Tel: (212) 947-3611 

United Mixrshi Bank 
(Switzerland) LTD. 
17 Lowenstrasae-8001* 
Zurich, Switzerland 
Tel:(011211-9528. 
Telex: 812837 UMB CH 

United Mizrahi 
Case Bancaris S-A. 
Head Office 
25 da Mayo 471 

Montevideo. Uruguay 
Tel: 986370. 
Telex: 6984 UMBANK UY 
Branch: 
Avds. Goriero, 997 
Punts del Este, Uruguay 
Tel: 41602. Telex: T605 

United Mizrahi 
International 
Investments N.V. 6 J.B. Gortirsweg, 
Curacao. Netherlands Antilles 

Branches: 
United Mizrahi Bank Ltd. 
Los Angeles Branch 
727 West 7th Street, 
Los Angeles, California 90017, 
USA 
Tel: (213) 623-7345. 
Telex: 4720377 MIZRAHI LSA 

Representative Offices: 
United Mizrahi Bank LtiL: 
Belgium 
Schupstraet 1—7, 2000 
AntiMwp, Belgium 
Tel: (03)234-35-47/50, 
Telex: 72616 MIZRAH B 

Brazil 
Paulista 11 

2006-815-816 S8o Paulo. Brazil 
Tel: (11)287 3749. 
Tdex: 1136124 BIBO BR 

Canada 
Royal Bank Plaza. South Tower, 
Ste. 2840, P.O.B. 158 
Toronto. Ontario M5J. 2J4. 
Canada 
Tal: (416)947-0610, 
Talax: 6218040 UMIZBANKTOR 

South Africa 
c/o L.F.G- Frenkel. 4th Floor, 
The Stock Exchange 
Diagonal Street. 
Johannesburg 2001, S. Africa 
Tel: (11)883-5640 
Telex: 87225 SA 

United Kingdom 
103 Cannon Street 
London EC4N BAD, England 
Tel: (01)6231230 
Telex: 896654 UMB G 

^5? a- - 
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UMTED imZRAM BMW LTD. 

cmnbunoemeni cgppearaos a 
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Credit Commercial de France 

US $ 225,CX)0,CXD0 Retractable Floating Rate Notes 
comprising 

US $ 125,000,000 Series A Notes due 1998 
Prepaymenl at the holder's option in 1986.1989.1992 and 1995 

US S 100,000,000 Series B Notes due 1995 
Prepayment at the holders option in 1990 

Cr6dil Commercial de France ♦ Morgan Guaranty lid 

Sumitomo Finance International 

Bank of America International Limited • Bankers Trust International limited 

Banque Bruxelles Lamberts A * Caissed&s Depots et Consignations 

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group Chase Manhattan Limited • CISC limited 

Citicorp Capital Markets Group * Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Dominion Securities Ames Limited • Fuji International Finance limited 
Zentrallxxnk AG-Vienna * Goldman Sachs International Coxp. 

Kredietbank International Group ♦ Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Samuel Montagu & Co: Limited ♦ FE Christiania Bank (UK) Limited 

Salomon Brothers international * Soci6t£ G£n&rale de Bangue S A. 

Swiss Bank Corporation Intemational limited * Westdeutsche Landeslxmk Giiozentrale 

hwrererenai»HHai.rererereW 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Enandai.Times Thursday April 14.1983.' 

Empire Stores £l.lm loss 
and dividend cut by 2.45p 

DESPITE RETURNING profits 
of £838,000 in the second six 
months, which partly offset the 
loss of the first half, mail order 
group Empire Stores (Bradford) 
finished the year to January 29 
last £ 1.13m in the red pre-tax 
and is cutting its dividend from 
285p to a nominal 0.1p net per 
25p share. 

For the third successive year 
sales were adversely affected by 
the recession and although they 
rose by 2 per cent to £142.18m 
(£139.25m) this was insufficient 
to absorb increases In costa, 
including higher bad debts—tax¬ 
able profits for 1981*82 totalled 
f9.4P.rn. 

However, a marked improve¬ 
ment Is anticipated in the group's 
trading performance and barring 
unforeseen circumstances this 
will result in a return to profit 
for the current year, although in 
line with its seasonal trading 
pattern a small lass may be 
experienced in the first half. 

The directors explain that 
measures taken during 1982 to 
tighten credit control are proving 

effective and will reduce the 
level of bad debts, the major 
benefit of which wUl materialise 
In the second half. 

The reduced level of general 
inflation together with same 
expected improvement In con¬ 
sumer spending power should 
also make a favourable contribu¬ 
tion in the current year. 

Trading profits for the past 
year emerged at £412,000, com¬ 
pared with £3.S6ro a year earlier, 
but these were subject to higher 
interest charges of £1.68m 
(£L44m). a corporation tax 
repayment supplement of 
£259,000 (nil) and exceptional 
expenses of £118,000 (nil), which 
were incurred in connection with 
the offer from Great Universal 
Stores and the reference of that 
offer to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

A tax credit of £L6lm. against 
a previous charge of £589,000, 
put the group £480,000 back into 
profit at the attributable level 
(£183m) for earnings per 25p 
share of L47p (5.6lp). 

In January the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission reported 

that the merger would be against 
public interest and should sot 
go ahead. CTOS already held 
294)9 per cent of Empire’s shares 
and the Commission said this was 
also against public interest and 
recommended that GUS should 
reduce its holding to less than 
10 per cent within two years. 

In March it was announced that 
discussions were talcing place 
with GUS regarding a “know¬ 
how" arrangement on an arm's 
length commercial basis. The 
directors say that constructive 
talks to that end are continuing. 

A summarised group balance 
sheet at year-end shows share¬ 
holders’ funds at £34.79m 
(£348m). Fixed assets and 
investment totalled £6.11m 
(£583m) and bank overdraft less 
cash at the bank amounted to 
£14fi7m, compared with £1286m 
at Jannaxy 30 1982. 

Allowing tor current cost 
adjustments pre-tax loss for the 
year under review emerged at 
£282m (£9944)00 profit) and loss 
per share came through at 2.79p 
(185p earnings). 

See Lex 

British 
Mohair 
leaps to 
£1.96m 

Rockware depressed at £0.6m 
WITH REDUCED second half 
pre-tax profits of £ 1.09m against 
£2.25m, Rockware Group ended 
1982 with lower profits of 
£605,000 compared with £899,000. 
In the light of last year’s per¬ 
formance, when there were 
extraordinary debits of £10.7m. 
and in order to conserve cash, 
the directors have decided to 
miss the final dividend. 

In the last full year a single 
payment of 2.lp was made. 

The outcome for 1983 is 
“unusually difficult” to predict, 
say the directors. If the long- 
awaited upturn in the economy 
begins to show in the second half 
of the year this should have a 
beneficial effect on the markets 
In which this manufacturer of 
glass and plastic containers 
operates. 

Given a modest improvement 
in the market and a return to 
more realistic pricing levels over 
the medium term the group will 
see a marked upward trend and 
a return to acceptable profits. 

Group turnover fell from 
£181.58m to £141.75m. 

During the year under review 
the recession, and its related de¬ 
stocking, continued to bite and 
the progressive price war among 
UK glass container companies, 
together with fierce competition 
from imports, placed margins 
under considerable pressure 
during 1982. The order book is 

cow somewhat stronger and the 
outlook will improve when more 
rational pricing levels are 
achieved, the directors say. 

To maintain prices the glass 
company suffered a loss of 
market share. The market was 
also depressed by the deepening 
recession and decline in volume 
terms for the third successive 
year. Operating profits slipped 
to £48m (£5.56m) on sales of 
£103.98m (£ 112.97m). 

Pre-tax profits were strode 
after exceptional costs, mainly 
due to redundancy, of £163,000 
(£802,000). Interest charges 
amounted to £461m (£4.66m). 
There were associate profits this 
time of £160,000 (losses £77,000). 

Tax came to £76,000 
(£2254)00). There were higher 
exchange profits of £46,000 
(£19,000). Extraordinary debits 
this time were £644.000 (£10.7m), 
and after dividend payments of 
£32.000 (£496,000) retained 
losses fell from £1088m to 
£7,000. 

Earnings per share are shown 
as 288p (2Alp). 

Current cost pre-tax losses 
were £2.62m (£287m) and losses 
per share stood at 11.4p (15L8p). 

Sir Peter Parker will become 
chairman cm a non-executive 
basis as soon as duties with 
British Rail allow him to do so. 
• comment 
Stock market analysts could 
hardly have been more wrong 

in their forecasts of Bocfcwareft 
1982 results. Obviously cheered 
by the significant loss reduction 
at the halfway stage, at least 
three broking firms were looking 
for pre-tax profits of around 
£2m. In the event, profits 
slumped even lower than the 
depressed level of the previous 
year and the board has unsur¬ 
prisingly elected to pass the divi¬ 
dend. The expected benefits of 
drastic cutbacks -failed to 
materialise in the year's second 
half, as did the hoped for reduc¬ 
tion in the interest burden. A 
flood of cheap imports has again 
been blamed for the problems 
of the glass division, though 
Rockware is also being squeezed 
by some of Its domestic competi¬ 
tors whose relative strength 
derives from sound financial 
backing and advantageous pro¬ 
duct links. The decline in Rock- 
ware's sales suggests a farther 
loss of the company's share In a 
market which itself is contracting 
under Increasing pressure from 
the PET plastic bottle. High 
capital costs have precluded. 
Rockware from entering PET 
manufacture, though not so some 
of Its major competitors. Sterl¬ 
ing’s current weakness could help 
to discourage imports this year, 
but this could merely provide a 
brief breathing space. The share 
lost 4p to 41p, which represents 
a discount of over SO per cent to 
net asset value. 

TRADING CONDITIONS for 
comber, dyer and spinner, 
British Mohair Spinners, proved 
modi better than expected and 
second-half 1982 taxable profits 
surged from £317,000 to £L35m, 
leaving the figure for the year 
£1.1 lm ahead at £L96m. 

With staled earnings per 25p 
share rising from 4J6p to SUf8p 
the year's dividend is lifted to 
4J2p (4p) net with a higher final 
of 3L24p (3.04p). 

Mr J. A. dough, chairman, 
says the outlook is encouraging. 
Order books are stronger, than 
they have been for some time 
and the profits for the next six 
months should continue to be 
satisfactory* 

He reports that demand for 
speciality yarns in the worsted 
sector revived substantially is 
the autumn. Additionally 
exports are becoming increas¬ 
ingly competitive as a result of 
the weakening of sterling. 

Turnover advanced from 
£22-2m to £25.76m of which 
fSLSlm (£8.14m) was contributed 
from overseas. Taxable profits 
were struck after lower interest 
payable of £30,000 (£123.000). 
while tax took £7234)00 
(£236,0001. leaving net profits of 
£L23m (£6164)00). 

m comment 
Notwithstanding its name and 
symbol, British Mohair Spinners 
is dependent for only a small 
part of its fortunes on the 
popularity of the long sDky 
fleece of the Angora goat The 
sales of all the company’s 
speciality fibres, including 
mohair, contributed only 30 per 
cent of turnover in 1982. The 
best performing subsidiary was 
Jarol, which produces man-made, 
and cheap, fibres for hand- 
knitting. Its sales rose by 50 per 
cent in 1982 to reach £2J5m. 
Undoubtedly the rising popu¬ 
larity of DXT in a period of high 
unemployment was the main 
factor. In 1980 and 1981 when 
profits slumped almost to vanish¬ 
ing point (and losses were 
recorded on an inflation-adjusted 
basis), the group’s factories 
suffered tram severe over¬ 
capacity although the work-force 
was cut from 1,750 to 14)50. But 
this meant that most of the 
unexpectedly high increase in 
demand and in sales in 1982 
went straight through into the 
bottom line. The recovery was 
particularly strong in the fourth 
quarter but the boost to exports 
(which accounted for a third of 
turnover) provided by a fain™*? 
pound win only be felt in the 
first half of this year. The share 
price yesterday rose 4p to Blp 
where the historic yield is 5.4 
per cent 

A 17 PER GENT improvement 
in net profits from fll.54m to 
£ 12.53m is reported. by Pent 
Assurance tor 1982. TSe share¬ 
holders life profits axe lifted 
18 per cent from £9JL93u to 
£ 1088m, while set profits from 
the general branch rose from 
£3504)00 to £L4m. 

The dividend tor 3988 is 
increased by 19.fi per cent from 
23p to 27.Sp with a final of lSp. 

Premium income on long term 
business increased by 7JS per 
cent in 1982 from £225iJlm to 
£2424)1m. The life hranch sur¬ 
pluses tor the year rose by 
1945 per cent from fflfl 92m to 
£111.12m, of which £98A3ia was 
appropriated to policy holders, 
£10J88m to shareholders «nd 
£UB3m carried forward. 

Premium income on short term 
business rose by 1L3 per cent 
from £66L43m to £73432m and 
the -underwriting loss tor the 
year was reuaced from 5728m 
to £7m, despite the severe winter 

Folkestone 
and District 

weather at the beginning of the 
year. _ 

Undueiltuig loses in the UK 
dropped from £S.83a to £5.4$®, 
with the improvements coming 
in toe motor and liability 
accounts. Underwriting losses on 
the motor account were cut from 
£3 JSm to £L03m, the 1381 loss 
being hit by a £L6m strengthen¬ 
ing la reserves. The property 
account was affected by tbe 
weather, with losses rising from 
fl.fiSm to £3.34m. 

General branch Investment 
income showed a strong growth 
of 20 per cent last year from 
£7.48m to£9-ftlm. This resulted 
in profits from general insurance 
business rising front £350.000 to 
£L4m. 

The unit-linked - subsidiary 
companies returned useful profits 
last year. Pearl Assurance (Unit 
Funds) had a surplus of £817,000, 
including £335j000 brought for¬ 
ward, and 2750,000 was trans¬ 
ferred to profit and lass. Pearl 
Assurance (Unit Linked 

Pensions) is also trading profit¬ 
ably but at a lower level. •* 

Policyholders In both the 
Orfioary and Industrial 
Branches receive higher rever¬ 
sionary bonus rates. On its new. 
compound bonus system, intro¬ 
duced at the beginning of 19SZ, 
the rate is. £4.70 per cent for 
assurances and £5-90 per cent , on 
personal pension policies, and 
other policies in tbe pension 
annuity fund. . 

On roe old series in the 
Ordinary branch, the re¬ 
versionary boons. rate tor 
assurances Is lifted 50p to £7-35 
per cent of tfie sum assured for 
yearn 1977 'and earlier and by 
30p to £5.50 per cent for yeart 
1978 to 1982. On personal 
pension policies, the rates are 
lifted 70p to £1025 per cent and 
50p to £7.70 per cent respec¬ 
tively. 

These policies also receive 
higher terminal bonus payments. 

• comment 
The market was pleasantly sur¬ 

prised by tbe results from Petri 
Assurance, primarily became its 
general ■ insurance business 
showed such a good -improve¬ 
ment, when other insurance 
groups- have - reported varying 
degrees of deterioration on their 
general 'business.: The propofer 
account was affected, by last sms's 
severe winter* bat - the: meter 
accouflT showed reduced Iobm, . 
albeit at the expense rf aftp&er 
loss in numbers covered. ..The 
life profits wets is tins vs4^'ex¬ 
pectations. Results for tiri* yp*r 
should show, some beneflt W»a 
the branch reorganisation, wfeflc 
general insurance losses dtatid 
be cut still further beerosB of 
the- mild whiter. . Ufa profits 
should continue tbettJtoady 
growth. The company has pasted 
on the earnings improvgmggt in 
a substantially htghdr tifrlde&d 
payment and tbe marine reacted 
with a 30p increase in sham 
price to 625p, ykfeUng M par 
cent gross. 

Mellins makes £0.6m cask call 

Burmah 

Water Issue 
Folkestone and District Water 

Company Is waking an offer for 
sale by tender of £2455m 7 per 
cent redeemable preference 
stock. The winHwwm tender price 
is £101 for each £100 of stock 
which is redeemable at par on 
Jane 30 1988. 

The conventional gross yield 
a* the miinmuxn price is 9.9 per 
cent and the folly grossed up 
frank income yield is 14.44 per 
cent. 

. Brokers to the are 
Seymour Fierce and Go. 

• comment 
The nearest comparable recent 
issue was the Sutton Water 7 
per cent redeemable preference 
stock with the same redemption 
date. This was well oversub¬ 
scribed and current bids are et 
£102 with no stock offered. At 
this price the gross redemption 
yield Is 9.61 per cent Folkestone , 
shows a gross redemption yield 
Of 9.74 per iwnt at the minim nrn 
price and compares favourably 
with the current yield for gOts 
which even if they maintukn a 
firm trend, points to a good 
reception for the issue. With the 
stock pitched at the acceptance 
houses ordinary investors -win 
need to tender above the mini¬ 
mum to stand a chance of suc¬ 
cess in the face of a likely 
oversubscription. 

Fisons Rights 
Of the 7,460,573 new shares 

offered Fisons by way of rights, 
9452 per cent have been taken 
up. Those remaining have been 
sold and the net excess over the 
subscription price of 2084$3p per 
ordinary wQl be distributed 
among the persons entitled 
thereto. 

Westminster Prop. 
The board of Westminster Pro¬ 

perty Group has announced that 
it is Intended to reconvene the 
adjonrned AGM on May 17 1983. 
A letter including formal notice 
of the meeting, will be sent to 
shareholders as soon as practic¬ 
able. 

BY CUYE WOLMAN 

The textile company, Mentos, 
which was the star Stock 
Exchange performer of 1962 with 
a share price rise of over 1,700 
per cent, yesterday announced 
a one-for-sir rights isue to raise 
£619,000. 

The money will be used to 
reduce borrowings which cur¬ 
rently amount to 336 per cent 
of shareholders' funds and to 
facilitate further acquisitions. Mr 
Toukar Suleyman* a Turkish 
Cypriot who took over as execu¬ 
tive chairman m November, said 
yesterday that Mentos should 
shortly be acquiring UK textile 
suhtidiaries to be hived off by 
large public companies “at a 
cost which is well below their 
asset price.1* 

The rights issue price has been 
| set at lOOp compared with yes* 
i rerdsy’s opening share price of 
j 155p. Following the announce* 

amt, the share price rose IOp 
to dose at 165p. Mr John South- 
well, of stockbroker Laing and 
Croickshank which is underwrit¬ 
ing the issue, explained that the 
large discount was necessary 
because of “the uncertainly of 
tbe company’s prospects in the 
first half.** Mr Suleyman, who 
owns 25 per cent Of the equity 
of the company, and another 
Htrwrfm- owning 5 per cent have 
already agreed to take up their 
allotments of shares. 

Mailtos reported pretax losses 
for 3982 of £536.000 compared 
with losses of £234,000 in 1981. 
siiw November, Mr Suleyman 
has bought the children's wear 
division of Paula Lee and Cuta- 

. Wear Fashions from the receiver 
and * U-S. textile marketing 
company, Michael de Leon. Tbe 
workforce In its Norfolk factory 
has also been reduced. 

Tbe prospectus- - stake* ao 
profits forecast for tbe Beattmu 
of 1983 bat reports dud sties 
have risen adequately hi dm 
first three months of ttos ycar. 

- Tbe balance sheet; as afMarrit 
18, shows that the company has 
an overdraft of £560,009 and ha- 
secured loans of SSBRJO^; 
Shareholders' funds stood Xt 
£217,000. But after 
which include the re-drafttng^hf- 
the company’s articles, tbe riafite 
Issue will boost sharehoMflfr 
funds by £545,000. 

The rights- issue, of 639^994 
ordinary shares, gives an- Mx- 
rights price of 156p- From * 
mice of 20p in November,-when 
Ur Suleyman was appointed. 
Mellins’ shares soared to n peak 
of 252p, before falling, bask, 
sharply to reaction to the stomp 
in the share price of PoUyFedt 

Lorlin out of ‘strait jacket' 
' BY DOMNtC LAWSON 

Stockbrokers Hfchens Harrison 
have placed USton ordinary 
shares of Lorlin Electronics at 
80p each on the Unlisted 
ScrnritiBB Market. At tint price 
Lorlin. winch is principally 
engaged in tbe design and 
manufacture of switches lor 
electronic and electrical equip¬ 
ment, wUl be capitalised at £4m. 

No money- is being raised by 
the company, the placing repre¬ 
senting the sale of shares by the 
72 year old non-executive chair- 
man, Mr Sidney Berk, and his 
daughters. 

Lorlin is forecasting £400,000 
pretax for 1983,.which at the 
placing price .represents' a pro¬ 
spective fuBy taxed'PE, iff'2Q8. 
The prospective dividend' yield 
based on total dividends of lp 
net per share at the placing 
price, is US per cent 

Lartin started business in 
1961. and in 1978 made pretax . 
profits of £225,000. However that 

figure was not .exceeded until 
last year when it made £3064K>0. 
In 1980 the company incurred 
a pre-tax loss of £190,000 which 
included a lorn of £379.000 from 
the capacitor division which was 
subsequently sold. 

Mr Denis Bailey of Hichens 
Harrison yesterday described 
TjirTin u; “A SUpOT little 
company getting out of a strait 
jacket" Tbe managing director 
of.Lorlin, Mr Ronald Holloway 
added that "the family con¬ 
straints'on the business are no 
longer with us^ and I -believe 
that we are at the beginning of 
a' period of expansion/We are 
Only scratching ‘the surface of 
oar potential market". 

• comment 
Lorlin Electronics has a very 
largo share of its basic home 
market, so growth to justify- the 
rating placed on the shares will 

probably have to came froto 
moves into overseas markets. The 
company certainly has ambfttads 
both to the’ Far East and In the 
TJ.JL, but thfc investor must to a 
large extent take those prospects 
on trust- Hitherto Lorfin’s profits 
record has hero very patchy, 
although it seems that there, lux 
been soroeconatofiengy since the 
lo« making capacitor division 
was sold in 1980. To make a 
profits forecast when only 12 
weeks into the year is wke 
unusual, although the directors* 
Mconfidence"-is- based on tbe 
assumption that- -there will be 
virtually no -adverse trading -con- 
dftions for the rest q£- the year. 
The prospective fuUy taxed p/e 
of almost 21 looks rather- cheeky, 
but the issuing house’s associa¬ 
tions with Arira Electrical and 
Kennedy Brookes win probably 
encourage' the required amount 
of speculative interest in Lorlin. 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

1982 RESULTS AND FINAL DIVIDEND 

££ln spite of the recession, we held our trading profit and 
continued the planned development of the business. 

The quality, range and geographical spread of Burmah's 
operations provide ample opportunity for growth as world 

economic recovery gathers pace. 99 
Sir Alastair Down, Chairman. 

British Mohair — 
Burmah Oil ...... 
1. J. Dewhlrst ... 
Empire Stores ... 
John Finlan ...... 

Hewden-Stuart Plant 

, Huntldgh Group- 
Jersey Electricity ....... 

Rockware Group-... 

Date Corres- Total Total 
Carreot of ponding for last 
payment payment «2v. year year 

3.75 4‘ 5 5 
324 Hay 27 3.04 42 4 
7-5 July 1 7 9 88 
0.82 July 1 0.79* 187 1-09*- 
OJL June 30 USB OJL 285 
&25 Jane 1 35S &25 6-25 
48 July 1 48 8.4 8.4 
0^ July 8 08 1-28 1-28 
5.75 June 13 4 9 68 
13 July 1 0-9 2 L7 
11 May 27 10 15 14 
033 May 23 083 — 28 
13 June 7 — 28 — 

18 June 15 145 278 23 
Nfl 7— 2-1 —^ 2.1 
5.7 May 18 5.7 8.6 88 
NH — Nil 0-1 OJ 
235 July 2 1-75 3.75 3 

George Spencer. Nil — Nil 0-1 0.1 
Wilson (Connolly) . 24)5 July 2 1.75 3.75 3 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated 

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. T On capital 
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $USM Stock. 

SALIENT FIGURES 
1982 
Erreinon 

1981 
£ million 

Turnover 1,536-8 1,407*9 

Profit before taxation 81-0 81*4 

Prof it after taxation 29-5 36-7 

Extraordinary losses C18-S) (47*6) 

Attributable to stockholders 8-9 (12-9) 

Earnings per ordinary 
stock unit 18-33p 23*40p 

Net tangible assets per 
ordinary stock unit 226p 22Sp 

The directors have resolved to recommend 
a final dividend for the year 1982 of 7)£p per 
£1 unit of ordinary stock (1981 7p).With 
related tax credit this is equivalent to 
10-7143p per £1 unit of ordinary stock (1981 
IOp). Togetherwith the interim dividend paid 
last December, the total distribution for the 
year with related tax credit is 12-8571p per£1 
unit of stock (1981 12*1429p]. The cost to the 
company of the total distribution for the year 
(excluding advance corporation tax) is 
£13.9m (1981 £l3.2m). 

The final dividend, If approved, will be paid 
on 1 July 1983 to stockholders on the 
register at the dose of business on 10 May 
1983. 

The figures for toe year to 37 Decerriberf982 are 
abridged from the Group's full accounts for that period, 
which received an unqualified auditor#report and will 
be filed with the Registrar of Companies after the 
annual general meeting. - 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Low Lane London EC3R8EB_Telephone 01-621 1212 

Over-tite-Counter Market 

1382-83 
High Low 
142 120 
158 117 
74 57 
46 30 

315 197 
, 141 100 
270 210 
86 52 
96 77 
94** 75*2 
83 61 

_56 34 
100 7* 
159 100 
143 94 
206 111 
280 148 - 

83 E4 
187 112 
29 21 

- BS 64 
270 214 

. Company Price Chant 
Aaa. Brtt- Ind.-Ord. _ 135 — 
Asa. Brit Ind. OILS— 151 — 
Alraprtmg Groan 62 —r 
Arm taiga A Rhodes__ . 30 — 
Bird on HOI-316 — 
CCL 11 pc Conv. Prof— 141 : + f1 
Clndico Group- ._-210 —- 
Deborah Services _52 — 
Frank Hois ell-96 — 
Frank HorssR Pr Ord 87 8*1* . — 
Frederick Parker —.. 62 — 
Gao TO* Blair ———34 — 
Ind. Precision Castings 79 — 
Isis Conv. Prtf.— 159 + 1 
Jackson Group - 142 — 
Jamas- Bunough_— 206 -I- 1 

Gross Yield Fully 
Pries Change div.(p) X Actual taxed 
135 — 8.4 4.7 73 102 
151 — 10.0 6.6 — — 
62 — B.1 9JB T7.7 17.7 
30 — A3 143 23 5.9 

316 — 11.4 3.6 13.2 16.7 
141 : + f 15.7 11.1 — — 
210 — 17.8 8.4-— 
52 — . 63 11.5 3j4 9.3 
96 — - — — 8J> S3 
9V* —* . 8.7 9J2 10.5 11.3 
62 — 7.1 11.5 3.9 6.2 
34 — S3 123 
79 — 73 9.2 10.1 12.7 

159 4-1 15.7 9.9 — — 
142 — 73 63 4.4 9J> 
206 + 1 93 4.7 15JJ 16.7 

Robert Jenkins __ 154. — 20.0 133 :13 24A 
Scrutrons “A" .71. - '— . 5.7 . 9.0 92 11.1 
Torday & Carltsto ...... 114 — 113 .10.0 5.1 :b.7 - 
Unllock Holdings_ 254 — 0.46 13 — — 
Walter Atsxsndar 68+1 SA 9.7 4.7 
W. S. Yams -- 263 — 17-1 6-5 4.0 SA 

Prices now avail able on Prastel page 48148. 

(Chiincli 
(Manufacturers and retailers of quality shoes) 

Manufacturing in the UK 
contributed over£1 million in profits with 

exports at an alt-time record 99 
reports fan B Church, ChaJmian 

• Pre-tax profits increased by 19% to £1.85 
million on sales up 10%. An increased final 
dividend makes a 95p total against 85p in 

■ 1981. ..... 

• USA, Belgium and France did well and 
Canada improved in the second half. 

• 1983 has started well with a distinct 
improvement in retailing and the factories : 
are busy, f expect increased profits provided 
retail trading continues to prosper; 

Blag den Industries PLC 

Public Works Loan Board rates 
Effective April 13 

Guam loons rvpstd 
st 

Non-quota loans A* rapik'- 

To: The Secretary. The Burmah Oil Public Limited Company, 
Burmah House, Pipers Way. Swindon, Wilts. SN3 IRE. 
Please send me a copy of the An nua! Report 
and Accounts 1982. 

Address 

The Burmah Oil Public Limited Company ! Burmah House. Pipers Way, Swindon Si 

The Annual Report and Accou nts will be published on 
10 May 1983. If you would like a copy, please fill in the 
coupon. The AGM will be held in Glasgow dn 3 June 1983. 
The Burmah OH PublteLimited Company. 
Burmah House. Pipers Way: Swindon SN31 RE. 

VMI* byEiPt At noturityS by an At maturity? 
Up to 3__ m Mi 1W u* ii* 11* 
Over 3, up to 4...... w 10* u u* u* 11* 
Over 4 up to 5. 10f M| H* ill h* 11* 
Over 3* up to 6...-. 1W 11 m 11* u* 11} 
Over 6, up to 7. ii 11 m u*. m 11* 
Over 7, op to 8. UL lli h* HI nt 11* 
Over S, up to 9. lit 11* m 111 lli Ui 
Over 9. up to 10 ... Tl* H* u* lit ii* Ilf 
Over 10, up to 15... lit 11* 10* lit ii* H* . 
Over IS, up to 25... 1W 1U* 10* Ilf. u* m 
Over 25. lot m 10* n lfl* m 

■* Non-quota loans B are 1 par cent higher In each case thar 
t-quota loans A t Equal instalments of principal, t Repaymer. 

Yearended December 2Bth 

Profttwfbre-tex&tkjn 
Profit after-taxation 
DMdends per sham . 
Earnings per sham 

- 1982 
Bknr* 

- iJ43 
1,479 

. S-Op 
IZfip 
137p 

1981 
mxrs 
2,006 
1,220 
6.0p 

8^p 
132p 

Prospects: 
Qoiip turnover Wasa record £62.176 mfeon and wa&6% - 
higher than that achieved m toe previous year but profrtabffity " 

- was affected bv tiahter marrilrMt 

group remains strong with borrowings some £250,000 tower 

than they were at thp end of the previous year and we continue 
to ervoy a low debt to ogulty ratio- Since earty FebruaiY there 
has been some upturn-In demand, accompanied by signs of an 
•mprovement in business confidence. If this trend continues we 
are strongly placed to take advantage ofitand can expect to ■ 
have a much more successful year. | . 

'A.-/1. Sparrow, Chairman:. 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Higgs and Hill 

AN INCREASE of 27 per cent 
fo pre-tax profits from £3.64m to 
£4.63m has been shown by Him 
and -Hill for .1982. The dividend 
is being raised and the directors 
are confident of a further in¬ 
crease in- profits .in 1983. 

Turnover of this international 
construction - and property group 
climbed hr £33m to £180nL' 

With net' earnings per 25p 
share given as rising from 303ii 
to 38.4p.- tbe final dividend la- 
being lifted from 4p to 5.75p net, 
which raises the total from &5p 
to ftp. 

Although the group operate* 
in a highly competitive environ-, 
meat, the directors say they are 
nevertheless confident of a 
further -increase in nrofiia ' in 
1883. .. 

UK construction Increased 
both profits and turnover in .a. 
reduced market While it has 
become increasingly difficult to 
replace work at satisfactory. 
margins, the director* expect 
both profit and turnover '.to -be 
at a similar level in 1983. . 

Overseas construction made. 
** good progress "' with current1 
contracts and ha*; secured new 
work in Barbados: and Egypt- - 

Tax for the year rose' from 
£891,000 to > an 7m. After 
minorities of ^.000 (£iai060) 
attributable. jproflte .. increased 
from 12.73m to '±8Mm. . Divi¬ 
dends absorb £819.000 (X59W00) 
leaving a transfer to reserves of 
£2A4m against 1213m. 

On a current' cost basis {pre¬ 
tax profits were £4A3m (£3A8m) 

and earnings ’per' share ■ 381 
C27^p). - 

• comment 
Higgs and HOft profits have 
been soaring ever-'since the re¬ 
cession struck 31- yean ago and 
It withdrew from civilengineer¬ 
ing. Nearly 50 per cent of its 
turnover bum UK construction 
comes in: the form of manage¬ 
ment fees which have proved 

. fairly immune to-cyclical down¬ 
turns.—Diversification overseas, 
in Egypt and the . Caribbean, 
from jra«» 15. to 20 per cent of 
group turnover how comes, has 
also helped.. .The group is work¬ 
ing on A £50m contract to con¬ 
struct the. Trinidad Hills of 

-Jnsttce'' which should be com- Eleted next year and In February 
: won a >£2Sm contract for the 

design, management, construc¬ 
tion and equipping of & hospital 
in Gin. Egypt. In the UK, the 
group’s-property portfolio, con¬ 
centrated in commercial and in¬ 
dustrial property in the South- 
East and' south-west Scotland, 
has performed disappointingly. 
But rental income rose from 
£724,000 to £826,000. There has 
been an upturn since the year- 
end in house-building which is 
targetted at the middle-range 
buyer (average price £45.000) In 
the Home Counties. The number 
of units built is expected to rise 
from 200 to 300 this year. The 
share price yesterday rose -lfip 
to' 336p, 132 times historic 
fully-taxed earnings, where th» 
yield is 32 per cent 

IBS calls on shareholders 
for £2.52m via a rights 

- immediate Business Systems, 
which came to - the Unlisted 
Securities Market in February 
last year, is calling on share¬ 
holders for approximately £2.52m 
net. hy a rights Issue on .a one- 
for-four basis. ' 

Giving reasons- for tbe issue 
Mr. Mark Sbelmerdine, the chair¬ 
man, reminds members .that in 
the prospectus last year ft was 
stated that in its first year ot 
operation the group would incur 
a “ substantial "-.trading loss. 

However, .the estimated loss to 
March 31 last,, at not more than 
£L65m, is higher than originally 
anticipated.' 

Hr ' "SheJmerdine: comments 
that this, combined with signifi¬ 
cant product development 
expenditure and ~a delay 1 in 
obtaining confirmed -orders, 
means that substantial funds are 
required to' enable the group to 
finance.. its.. operations, both . hi 
manufacturing and research, and 
.developnjpaV and ifo provide 
Forking capitaL 1- - ... " 

The ^rqup -design^, manafac- 
tores -a^uir.ntyrkfife a computer 
billing system, "-/•.• ir - ■ ; 

A new -venture wittr.the 
China light and Power Company- 
of Hong Kong which has indi¬ 
cated its intention to purchase 
one of Its-systems. -This would 
comprise some 190 portable, 
machines with associated host 
computers for installation early 
in 1984. 

The -company is issuing 1.35m 
new lOp shares at-l9gp each. . 

The issue 1* being under¬ 

written by stockbrokers Margetts 
and Addenhrooke East Newton. 

• comment 
Since ft came to the USM in 
February 1882, Immediate Busi¬ 
ness Systems’ share has climbed 
steeply from the placing price of 
flOp to a peak of 280p shortly 
after the company announced a 
Larger than expected interim 
loss of £800,000 at December 3L 
But, if the share price has moved 
magically at times, there is. no 
question that IBS has captured 
tiie imagination of Investors. in 
no small way. Little wonder then 
that the directors have taken 
advantage of the current price 
strength to raise additional 
foods. The- delay in obtaining 
confirmed orders and the fact 

. that the proceeds of the cash call 
will be usedTor farther develop¬ 
ment of pilot projects could" 
result in a measure of under¬ 
standable caution.from investors. 
But dgainst tbaf. IBS has en 
acknowledged technological* lead 
fq portable ; hilling machines, and 
Its' products; appear to he work¬ 
ing w£H1n the Add.'-One. major 
concern, however; , is that a pro¬ 
longed delay in. securing" sizeable 
orders could enable the competi¬ 
tion to encroach on... IBS’s 
technological lead. Even so, the 
offer, price on the. issue. repre¬ 
sents a 23.8 per cent discount to 
the- prevailing market price of 
280p, which shows some recogni¬ 
tion of the speculative nature of 
the Stock. • 

BASE LENDING RATES 
Bank ._..:;.....10J% 

A1 Baraka International 10} % 
Allied Irish Bank ...... 101% 
AmroBank..101% 
Henry. Ansbacher:...... 104% 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 104% 
Armco Trust. Ltd. ...... 104% 
Associates Cap. Coxp.n % 
Banco de Bilbao'. 104% 
Bank Hapoalim Bit ... 104% 
Bca* ;.=.  104% 
Bank of Ireland ..—104%. 
Bank Leonti (DK> pic -104% 
Bank-of Cyprus ......... 104% 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 104% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 104% 
Basque.du Rhone 114% 
Barclays Bank .1... 104% 
Beneficial Trust Ltd:... 114% 
Bremar Holdings.-Ltd. 114% 
Brit Bank of Mid. East 104% 

I Brown Shipley .  104% 
Canada Perm’t Trust 11 % 
Castle Court Trust L$d,. 11 % 
Cayzer Ltd.--.......... 101% 
Cedar Holdings ....— 11 % 

I Charterhouse Japhet.. 104% 
Cboulartons 114% 
Citibank Savings ,._..110 % 
Clydesdale-Bank -..-*..104% 
C. E. Coates . 11 % 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 104% 
Consolidated Credits...-104% 
Co-operative Bank ...-...*104% 

. The CyprusPo polar Bk. 104 % 
Duncan- Lawrie .'.104% 
E. T. - Trust — 11 % 
Exeter Trust 'Ltd, ......114% 
First Nat.- Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Hat Secs. " Ltd. 13 % 
Robert Fraser "-l. 114% 
Grind!ays Bank-3104% 

■ Gpinness^ Mahon. 104' 
■ Hambros Bank .:.-104] 

Heritable & Gen. Trust 104 * 
■ JSU1 Samuel.§104' 

C. Hoare & Co. ..HOi' 
' -Hongkong & Shanghai 104* 

Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 
Knowsley St Co. Ltd. ... 11 
Lloyds Bank :. 
MallinhaU Limited ... 104' 
Edward Hanson & Co. 114% 
Midland Bank .....- 104% 

■ Morgan Grenfell. ,...*— -104% 
National Westminster 104% 
Norwich Gen. Tst,...... 104% 
JP. S. Refson St Co. ... 104% 
Roxburgh e Guarantee 11 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 104% 
Slavenburg’8 Bank ... 104% 
Standard Chartered ...|]10!% 
Trade Dev. Bank . 104% 
Trustee Savings Bant 104% 
TCB .;.104' 
United Bank of Kuwait 
Volkskas IntL Ltd. — 104' 
Westpac BankingUorp- 101% 
Whiteaway Laidlaw — 11 % 
Williams & Glyn’s ... 104% 
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ....104% 
Yorkshire Bank —— 104% 

■ Member* ot tire Accepting Houaoa 
ConuntltM.' - 

• 7-dey d epos ha l-wonA 
' 7.75%. Short-term £8,000/1 Z- 

•' months 10.1%. _ 
t 7-dey daposlts on autna olhund4f 
: *€10,000.7%%. £1 Q.000 up to £50,000 8«%. £50,000 end over 8%. 

% Cell rfaposKa £1.000 and over 7*i%. 
L 21-day deposit* over £1,000 8»*%. 
t -Demand deposits 7V54. 

.1 Mortgage base raw. 

Wilson 
(Connolly) 
up 22% 
to £10.1m 

A SHARP improvement- by the 
housing -and . contracts side 
enabled Wilson (Connolly) 
Holdings to return profits of 
flO.lm pre-tax for 1982, an 
increase of 22 per cent over the 
previous year's £8.32m. 

Giving shareholders the right 
to “ enjoy the fruits of this 
success" the directors are raising 
the total dividend by 0.75p to 
3.75p per 25p share by a final 
of 2A5p. They are also pro¬ 
posing a scrip Issue on a one-for- 
one basis. 

Turnover for 1982 rose by 10 
per cent to £43.71m (£39Bm). A 
divisional breakdown of these 
figures and pre-tax profits shows: 
housing and contracts £3B.93m 
(£32.64m) and £834xo (£6.04m). 
property sales £2.48m (£6.Urn) 
and £665,000 (£1.43m) and rents 
£1.3m rn.Ofim) and £Llm 

. (£853,000). 
Commenting that the "rise in 

turnover and profits was the 
group's eighth consecutive yearly 
advance new chairman Mr L. A. 
Wilson points out that with sites 
spread from .Swansea to Felix¬ 
stowe and from Portsmouth to 
Grimsby it had a market share 
Last year of around IB per cent 
and “ room for continued con- 
troiied growth." 

He reveals that the group now 
operates from ten area offices 
and three regional bases and 
that once .-again bousing was the 
" bedrock of the profits per¬ 
formance.” .. 

Order books throughout the 
.year showed a steady improve¬ 
ment. At year-end the group's 
Land bank stood at over 8,000 
plots, some 500 more than at the 
beginning of 1982. Its value Is 
considered to be some £4m in 
excess of book value. 

The “ very large ” development 
at Portsmouth is going ahead 
at a pace matching best expecta¬ 
tions. 

Turnover of Wilson Construc¬ 
tion was of the order of £7m 
in 1982 and profits came through 
at £500,000. The group was on 
target with its completion of 
buildings 

In the property sector gross 
rent roll now amounts to £1.4m 
a year and a revaluation of the 
group's portfolio amounting to 
£20m, revealed a surplus of £3m. 

In accordance with the policy 
of improving the investment port¬ 
folio four properties have been 
retained with a combined rental 
value of £350,000. 

Mr Wilson says cash and liquid 
funds of £5-8m are in hand and 
at year-end shareholders* funds 
bad -grown to £46m:. 

On the future he says the. group 
has the determination to succeed 
and. the essential ingredients for 
further growth.. He adds that 
be hopes to report accordingly 
at this time next year; ‘ ' " 

Tax- for 1982 took v £3.45m 
(£2.47mX ' leaving--net -profits at 
£6.65m, 'compared with J5B5m 
previously;- : Retained - profits 
totalled £5.81m (£5.17m) after 
dividend payments of £842,000 
(£684,000). - - ^ 

Stated earnings per share rose 
from.27Ap to 3Llp. • 

• comment 
Wilson (Connolly) has _ added 
more polish to an already impres¬ 
sive trade record by. iuroing\ in 
better than expected pre-tax 
profit growth and hiking its total 
dividend by a welcome 25 per 
cent. ’ The bulk of tbe improve- 
meat from a jump In house¬ 
building profits,, which gained 

1 considerable impetus from -the 
latest upsurge in demand and 
more than compensated for the 
fall in property sales:. Strict cost 
control and - continuing fierce 
competition among work-hungry 
sub-contractors helped margins 
to-widen by 2.4 points to 20-9 per 
cent Sales -of. new houses 
climbed by 25 per cent to 2J500 
units. Property sales more than 
halved; reflecting both the record 
figures of the.previous year and 
management's: stated aim of 
increasing retentions with an eye 
to budding up the company's 
portfolio. - In. the longer. term 
this-, could cause debt to creep 
into the balance sheet, but one of 
the more immediate effects of the 
policy has 'been to increase the 
rental stream. With buoyant 
prospects for housebuilding this 
year, a.,further 20 per. «nt pre¬ 
tax . Increase. seems well within 
reach. .After starting at 368p, the 
Shares -. touched 381n before 
settling .down- at 372p for a slim 
1.4 per cent yield and a fully 
taxed prospective p/e of over 13. 

Goxnness Peat ‘ 
Of the 66,998.557 new ordinary 

shares in Guinness Peat Group 
offered by way of rights, over 
93.5 per emit, have been taken 
up. Tbe balance has been sold. 
- Tbe excess over the subscrip¬ 
tion price- (after, deducting 
.expenses; ef thp sale) of approxi¬ 
mately i4J858p per share will be 
dlstribated amongst tbe original 
allottees. 

Burmah profits unchanged at £81m pre-tax 

Bowthorpe Holdings plc 

1982 

TURNOVER 

PRE-TAX PROFITS • ’ ^. 

EARNINGS PEftSHARE 

TOTAL DIVIDEND .. 

1982 

972.79m 

£12.4m 

. 15.8p 

4.041p 

(1981) 
(63.94m) 

(11.4 m) 
(13.9 p) 

(3.415p) 

Bowthorpe Holdings plc 
Gatwick Road, Crawley, West Sussex RH10 2RZ 

VIRTUALLY unchanged taxable 
profits are reported by JBnrnuh 
Oil for 1982, but the dividend 
is Increased from fifip to 9p net 
per £1 share, with a final of 7.5p. 

Turnover of this oil-based 
International industrial enter¬ 
prise expanded from £1.41bn to 
£154bn for the 12 months ended 
December 31 last and the pre-tax 
figure amounted to £8lm, com¬ 
pared with a restated £81.4m. 

After higher tax. however, of 
£51.5m against £44.7m, earnings 
per share are shown down from 
23.4p to 18£3p. 

At the interim stage profits 
had slipped to £30.3m (£33m) 
and the directors said that the 
full year's outcome remained 
uncertain, although seasonal fac¬ 
tors normally produced some 
improvement in the second six 
months. 

A divisional analysis of pre-tax 
and Interest profits for the year 
—£104Bm (£106-8m)—show: ex¬ 
ploration and production £4Sfim 
(£3&4m); lubricants and fuels 
£49.1m (£51.2m); retailing and 
distribution £2m (£1.6m); ship¬ 
ping £10.7m (£52m); speciality 
chemicals £2m (£4m); investment 
division £9m loss (£0fim profit); 
Quinton Hazell £5.2m profit 
(£4.1m); investment income and 

unallocated central expenses 
£3.7m debit (£0.8m credit). 

Commenting on results, the 
directors say that there were 
major increases in operating 
profits on the exploration and 
production side and the LNG 
operations, but these were 
largely offset by losses from the 
Tab ben caravan manufacturing 
business. 

These amounted to £9.4m for 
the period, some £6.6m higher 
than in 1981, and action was 
taken to rationalise the business. 
The loss contained a large ele¬ 
ment of stock write-off - and 
related charges. 

Contribution from the Thistle 
oilfield increased by £4fim to 
£46. lm as a result of higher pro¬ 
duction and a higher average 
sterling oil price. 

Exploration costs outside the 
UK were lower while the profit 
from gas production-in Pakistan 
benefited from an increase in 
local gas prices, although virtu¬ 
ally all the additional income 
was absorbed by a higher over¬ 
seas tax charge, directors point 
out 

The lubricants and fuels profit 
held up well in a difficult market 
in spite of a higher depreciation 
charge due to a revaluation of 
assets at the end of 1981, 

BOARD MEETINGS 
Tfea fallowing cempinlu have notified Taylor Woodrow, United Cwvmlc 

dstm ef board nMtmg* to (bo Stock Distributor*. 
Exchange. Such moating* are usually FUTURE DATES 
hold for tho ourpoM of considorhtg Interim*^ 
dividends. Official indications am not Outoiller .   Apr 20 
avails bis ay to whether the dividends Kwik Save Discount ..tApr IS 
an Interims or finals end the aub- M.Y. Dart.  Apr 21 
divisions shown below are based Finals:— 
ms inly on last year's timetable. Bardsoy .Apr 25 

Bnush Syphon Industries . Apr 20 
TODAY Camrox .  Apr 21 

Interims—Dewdbtg end Mills. M. P. Cuss ins Property .Apr 19 
Kent, Land Investors. Will Hun Low. Fleming Universal Inv Trust ... Apr Z1 
Merton air Intarpational. New Central Neill (Jsmos) .    Apr 27 
Witwstsrsrand Areas. Patera Stems- Roberta. A'dlard . Msy 3 

Roofs—Ash and Lacy. Associated Securities Trust of Scotland ... Apr 20 
British Ports. Angle. American InvMt- SrfAntnight .    Apr 2S 
ment Trust Basufonl Group. Banford Simon Engineering ..Apr 25 
Concrete Machinery. Brawn Boviri Stewart Naim ..Apr 19 
Kant. General Invasion and Trustees. TR N. America Investment Tr. May 11 
Green's Economiser. T. C. Harrison. Tats of Leeds . Apr 19 
Hestalr, House Property of London, Tilbuiy Group .*Apr 19 
Leo Refrigeration. London Brick. Albert Toye . Apr 19 
Martin. Morgan Crucible. NewsnhtU. Whatman Reave Angel . Apr 28 
Ponala. Austin Iteed. Rio Tin to-Zinc. t Amended. -Corrected. 

directors state. 
An increase In the shipping 

profit is largely explained by a 
reduction of £4_4m in the depre¬ 
ciation charge following the 1981 
assets revaluation. 

Underlying trading loss on the 
tanker fleet increased by £3m, 
while the LNG transpiration 
improved to £15.1m CElO.Tm), 

some £2-3m of which resulted 
from exchange rate movements. 

Group operating profits In¬ 
creased slightly to £100.2m 
(£99 3m), after depreciation, 
amortisation and depletion of 
£38.8m (£37.6m), and the pre¬ 
tax figure, which included in¬ 
vestment income, lower at 
£4-6m (£7.5m), was struck after 

interest charges of £23.8m, 
against £25.4m. 

After tax, minorities £2.im 
(£2m), and extraordinary debits 
of £lB.5m (£47.5m)—frta- 
cipally closure costs and related 
provisions £ 15.9m (£60.9m)—the 
attributable balance was £&9m. 
compared with losses of £12.9m. 

Soffie £14m of the extra¬ 
ordinary items related to 
Tabbert, mainly to the closure 
of its caravan activity, directors 
say. 

The directors state that re¬ 
stating the figures for 1981 to 
“give a fairer representation of 
the results and financial position 
of the group " reduced operating 
profit by £900,000. tax by 
£400,000 and the adjustment on 
currency realignments by 
£600,000. A sum of £l-9m, re¬ 
lating to 1980 and earlier years, 
has been charged against 
retained profits at the beginning 
of 1981. Without these changes, 
1982 operating profits would 
have been £200,000 higher and 
after-tax profit £400,000 higher. 

Sir Alastair Down, chairman, 
is to retire after the annual 
meeting on June 3. Mr J. N. 
Malt by, at present deputy chair¬ 
man, will become executive 
chairman, Mr C. Anderson will 
continue as managing director. 

See Lex 

Hewden-Stuart at £1.44m after second-half slowdown 
FOLLOWING THE upturn in 
first-half results, Hewden-Stuart 
Plant made a small profit in tbe 
second six months to January 
31 1983 to finish the year with an 
attributable pre-tax surplus, 
after minorities, of £2.44111, as 
against a £0.95m loss previously. 
Turnover rose by £5m to £86m. 

At the Interim stage, reporting 
much higher taxable profits 
(before minorities) of £L29m 
against £0.13m, the directors said 
they were budgeting for a profit 
In the second half. 

They now say the economic re¬ 
covery seen last spring was not 
maintained in the second six 
months and trading conditions 
in ail aspects of the group were 
once again very difficult 

However, mainly because of 
greater efficiency and economy 
measures, the group was able 
to remain in overall profit in the 
second half, in spite of losses 
in the earthmoying and con¬ 
tracting divisions and a down¬ 

turn in profits in the other 
divisions. 

Towards the end of the period, 
signs ot a modest upturn were 
seen and the directors say It 
now seems likely that a moderate 
recovery is underway across the 
country. 

They believe this view is sup¬ 
ported by trading results for 
the first few weeks of the current 
year, which show a small 
improvement on the same period 
of last year. 

Conditions however, remain 
very competitive, particularly in 
the earthmoving division. But 
substantial losses incurred in 
this area over the last two yean 
are not expected to recur at the 
same level. 

Last year, the directors main- 
tained the dividend—as a cost for 
the full period of £l.Bm—despite 
the trading loss, in the expecta¬ 
tion that the recovery seen last 
spring would continue through¬ 
out 1982. Although this subse¬ 

quently proved not to be the 
case, they believe tbe trading 
outlook is moderately improved. 

The dividend for tbe period 
under review is unchanged at 
lJ75p net with a same-again 
final of Ofip. Stated earnings per 
lOp share were l-85p (l.OSp loss) 
while cash flow per share 
increased from 9.16p to 12p. 

At the trading level, profits 
were ahead from £10.57m to 
£12.9m. Pre-tax results were 
struck after depreciation of 
£9.04m (£9.29m), interest of 
£2.32m (£2.5m) and a minorities 
debit of £97,000 (£259,000 credit). 

There was a transfer from 
deferred tax of £196,000 this 
time, while ACT was unchanged 
at £481.000. The retained surplus 
came out at £27,000, against a 
£2-56 m deficit previously. 

The year under review saw the 
final closures of the group's small 
engineering interests and a size¬ 
able reduction in tbe number of 
employees at Murray Pipework, 

which is still trading at an un¬ 
satisfactory level with an acute 
shortage, of work. 

The group's Middle East inter¬ 
ests a very successful year 
but are now running into a 
quieter period with evidence of 
reductions In projected work 
levels. In other areas, the 
budgets which the directors have 
for this year indicate an 
Improved performance. 

• comment 
The worst appears to he over for 
Hewden-Stuart. Hire rales re¬ 
main at uneconomic levels in a 
highly competitive market but 
there has been some easing of 
the pressure in recent weeks. 
Earthmoving, once the back bone 
of the group, is now much 
slimmer and should gain from 
the pick up in public works seen 
since November. Crane hire will 
have to await an upturn In the 
steel and engineering industries 
but is currently producing a 

small profit while losses are be¬ 
ing contained at the much scaled 
down Murray Pipework. Tbe 
strong area at present is its chief 
profit contributor, the marketing 
division, where demand for JCB 
and other equipment is good and 
problems of import dumping 
seems to be diminishing. Over¬ 
all, after the surgery of the last 
two years, the company should 
achieve substantial gains from 
any real increase in turnover. 
By nature of its hiring activity 
the debt to equity ratio tends 
to be on the high aide. With 
strong cash flow and not greatly 
changed replacement costs on 
three years ago, the company is 
well able to fund its operations 
and make a small acquisition, 
say of hirer in the south of 
England where rates look a little 
stronger. Yesterday the disap¬ 
pointing figures and dividend 
cut left shares down 2p at 33p 
to yield 5$ per cent. 

Yearlings total £14.15m 
Yearling bonds totalling 

£14.15m at 10 per cent redeem¬ 
able on April IS 1984 have been 
issued this week by the following 
local authorities. 

Aylesbury Vale District Coun¬ 
cil Jim; Bury Metropolitan 
Borough Council £flJ25m; King- - 
sto'n’ upon HitlT (City of) film; 
Shepway DC £0.5m; Cleveland 
County Council £0.5m; Glamorgan' 
(Vale of) BC £0.5m; Hyndburi) > 
(Borough ' of) £0fim: . Llanelli 
(Borough of) £0.25m; Presell DC 
£0J5m; . Rochdale Metropolitan 

BC £0J5m; Sedgefield DC £0fim; 
Central Regional Council £0.75m; 
Chesterfield (Borough of) £lm; 
Thames Valley Police Authority 
ffiSm; Northavon DC £0J5m; 
North Warwickshire BC £05m; 
South Northamptonshire DC 
£DJSm; Wimborne DC £0-25m; 
Cardiff (City of) £L5m; Newport 
BC £0.5m; Sheffield (City of) 
£2.65m; South Bedfordshire DC. 
£0-5m. 

South Northamptonshire DC 
has issued £0.5m of 103 per cent 
bonds at par for redemption on 
April 10 1985. 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS BN BRIEF 
ASTBUdY 9 MADELEY (HOLDINGS) 

(industrial and central hooting equips 
moot stockholder and dlatributor)—For 
1992: final dividend- 3.75p nat per 20p 
•hare (4p) making 5p (same): stated 
earnings par share 12.1 p (11.3p): turn¬ 
over £12L27m (CIO.55m): pre-tax profits 
£l-21m . (£900.863): tax 025.878 
(£260,047): attributable profits £685.906 
(£640.816): CCA pre-tax profita 
£750.000 (£481.000). 

JOHN RNLAN (building and eon- 
junction, property development and 
Invsstmant)—Pre-tax profits for 1982 
warn £592.021 (£668,338) on turnover 
£4.6m (£6.3m). Operating profits 
£848 259 (C819J81): building profit on 
properties held for Inveatmant and 
under construction £54.238 (£50,923): 
tax charflft E21B.851 (£46,075 credit): 
final dividend 3J5p net making 6.25P 
(same), absorbing £187.500 (aame). 
Earningi par. ,10p share 12.44p (20.48p). 
In. the currant year, major part or 
turnover and profit will accrue in the 
second helf. Chairman la confident ot 
tuium growth. , . 

HUNTLEIGH GROUP (engineering and 
electronics group)—Final dividend I.Zp 
(OJp) tor 1962 making 2p (1.7p) 
total. Pre-tax profits CB03.000 (El .41 rn): 
lumovar E17J8m (£14.71 m); ojmi'ngB 
per ahara 4*p (B.7p): mwreat 091.000 
(£386,000): exceptional dobh OKLOOD 
(nil): associate - losses- nil (£76.000): 
tax £119.000 (£181.000). extraordinary 
debit nil (£249,000). Director; say 
that expansion of business la reflected 

Increased turnover. The trend con¬ 

tinues in 1983 which, with actions 
already taken, augurs well for the year. 

KALAMAZOO (business systems and 
services)—Results for 28 weeks ended 
January 28 1983: Sales 520.24m 
(£t6.57m); CCA profits, before tax and 
KWA bonus £1.33m (£433.000): interim 
dividend 0.83p (same) net per lOp 
share. Directors say profita are 
showing some movement towards the 
levels which they consider more 
normal and necessary. 

OILFIELD INSPECTION SERVICES 
(USM quote commenced June 28 1982) 
—For 19B2 (comoarstivee restated): 
final dividend 1.3p net (nil) making 
2.3p (nil); stated earnings per 20p 
ahara 10.7p (10.4p); turnover £11.78m 
(£9.23m): pre-tax profits £1.35m 
(Cl 04m); Including associates £13,000 
(nil): tax £817,000 (£352,000); attri¬ 
butable profile £720,000 (£868.000). 
Directors say prospects far 1983 are 
encouraging, 

GEORGE SPENCER (maker of leisure¬ 
wear and knitwear)—No final dividend 
(same) making O.lp (aame) total for 
1882. Turnover Ell.SIm (f12.9m): pre¬ 
tax loss £504,000 (£177,000); tax 
£21,000 (£14,000); lose par 25p share 
8.8o (3.3p): extraordinary credit 
£113.000 (£882.000 debit). 

DANAE INVESTMENT TRUST—Net 
asset value at March 31 1983 was 45p 
per Income share. 

JOVE INVESTMENT TRUST—Net 
asset value at March 31 1963 waa 8.12p 
per capital ahara. 

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS 
Application-has been matja to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned 

Stock to be admitted to the Official Ust. 

FOLKESTONE AND DISTRICT 
WATER COMPANY 

(Incorporafrd In England on fftfi Juno. 1948, by Tito Folkoctotw Waterworks Act, 1B48J 

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF 
£2,850,000 

7 ptr cent Redeemable Preference Stock, 1988 

(which will mature for redemption at par on 30th June, 1988) 

Minimum Price of Issue — £101 per £100 Stock 
yielding at this price,together with the associated tax credit at the current rate, £9.90 percent. 

This Stock is an investment, authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee investments Act, 1961 
and by paragraph 10.(as.amended In Its application to the Company) of Part II of the First 
Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the required rate of dividend on the Ordinary Capital 
of the Company was 4 per cent, but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies) Order 
1973, such rate was reduced to per cent in relation to dividends paid during any year after 
1972. 

The preferential dividends on the Stock will be at the rate of 7 per cant per annum and no 
tax will be deducted therefrom. Under the Imputation tax system, the associated tax credit at 
the current rate of Advance Corporation Tax (377ths of the distribution) is equal to a rate of 
3 per cent, perannum. 

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus 
and must be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for 
and sent to Deloitte Haskins & Sells, New Issues Department, P.O. Box 207, 128, Queen 
Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX In a sealed envelope marked “Tender for Folkestone Water 
Stock” so as to be recefrotf not later than 11 am. bn Wednesday, 20th April, 1963. 77m balance 
ot the purchase money will.be payable on or before Wednesday, 29th June, 1983- 

Copies of Die Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and 
Forms of Tender may be obtained from:— 

Seymour, Pierce & Co., 
10, Old Jewry, London EC2R BEA. 

National Westminster Bank PLC, 
Europe House, 49, Sandgate'Road, Folkestone, Kent CT201RU. 

or from the Principal Office of the Company, The Cherry Garden, Cherry Garden Lane, 
Folkestone, Kent CT19 4QB. 

Over140,000new investment accounts 
were opened with the Bristol &. West 
in1982, a record for the Society: A key 
.factor was the success of the new 
Bristol Plus scheme offering extra 
interest — with no strings — on 

investments of £1,000 or more. 
The lughlight of another successful 
year was the substantial expansion in 
loans to homebuyers, with a speedy 
mortgage decision service proving 
very popular. 

Commenting on the 

results for the year to 
31st December 1982, 

Mr. Andrew Breach, CJB.E, 
die Society’s Chairman, said: 

Advances 
In 1982 advances were a record, exceeding 
£277 million. Over 98% was seemed on 
private homes for owner-occupation. 
Receipts 
Receipts from shareholders and depositors, 
including reinvested interest, amounted to 

£770 million. After deducting withdrawals, 
investors' balances increased by £181 million. 
Assets 
Mortgage assets at the year-end exceeded 
£894 million. Cash and investments totalled 
£364 million, equal to 27.93% of total assets. 
Reserves 
Total reserves (including future taxation 
reserve) increased from £57 million to 
£66 million. 
Housing 
The current yearmay wdl present an oppor¬ 
tunity for many families to embaik on house 
purchase for the first time, and the year has 
opened with a relatively strong demand for 

housing finance. For over 130 years the 
Society has played no small part in extending 
home-ownership. 

A copy of the Annual Report and full Chairman’s Statement 
will be sent on application to: The Secretary 
Bristol &. West Building Society, Broad Quay, 
Bristol BS99 7AX. Telephone: 0272-29427L 

Bristol&W^t 
©QMLEffia© 

The Money-building Society 
A MEMIER OF THE SHADING500ET1ES ASSOCIATION 

A lot of people took 
an extra interest in 
Bristol & West last year. 



BIDS AND DEALS 

Lex Service 
buys Jermyn 

Bizarre twist in Lonrho’s p™“ 
battle to demerge Harrods shows the 

way to BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Financial Times Thursday April 14 1883 

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS 

retail sates volume (197S=HJ0>; 
registered unemployment (excluding k*o« v«w 
unfilled vacande* (OOQs), AH aessmudJy adjTKtea- •... j. - . 

la dL : Mife. Eng. Betad ReteH Unem- 3 : 
prod, output order voL value* pwyea. Yact 

1982 ...... 
1st qtr. 1W.7 893 . 90 1MLS fS-rS 
2nd air 10U 883' • 89 ■- HHL8 . MU-.- 2»2? - L**7 

1014 SM M MS3 150.7 *£» Kill 
S? iS mm stj « JSH HS JiS 
tone lots 8X1 76 167.2 MLR. AST* : JW 
Sty 1915 875 82 1084) 1SL9 Ml 
Artlust 10L3 875 84 169.4 ISA® 2332 Ui 
S^Sbor MM «* W » S 
fteMkef TfliA 874 82. IQK8 .15W •w®., . Itt 
sSS^er 1065 863 . 82 «**- 1715 $*},** 
nSSbS 1023 875 . 86 1125 .2155 AWt H8 

106.7 8S3 

flY JOHN MOORE, OTY CORRESPONDENT 

seen fit to requisition a farther that a failure to embark on this 
extraordinary general meeting of course -will lead to a gradual 

shares for Jermyn Holdings, a 
privately-owned electronic com¬ 
ponents distributor. 

The purchase marks a major 
expansion of Lex in the elec¬ 
tronics field in the UK and 
Continental Europe and follows 
the acquisition of Schweber 
Electronics, a leading U5. 
group, and Hawke, a small 
British distributor, at the end 
of 1981. 

Jermyn. among the top five 
UK distributors of electronic 
components, made an operating 
profit of £1.17m on turnover of 
£3052m in 1982. It had net 
tangible assets of £5.7m at 
December 31, 1982. 

“This gives us a broad base 
to work from in the U.S., the 
UK and Europe,” Lex said. “It 
will provide ample growth to 
fulfill our strategic goals in turn¬ 
over and profit terms." 

Electronic distribution is 
expected to accounr for about 
26 per cent of Lex’s turnover 
of around £700m this year 
though the profit contribution 
appears unlikely to match this. 

Phillips and Drew placed 
6.6m Lex shares through the 

new shares do not rank foe. the influence in the affairs of House the 'Company and will advise erosion of the company's market 
proposed 5p final 1982 dividend, of Fraser developed yesterday as shareholders of its views about share and profitability' 

Jermyn, based, at Seven oaks, Lonrho attempted to put for- this in due course.” The board says that the utiEsa- 
Kent, was 85 per cent owned by 
founding director Mr. Tom 

ward its own. resolution calling 
on Fraser shareholders to sup- 

cut costs 
By Kenneth Hinton* 
Mining Editor 

Jermyn and managing director port a plan for the separation 
Mr Peter Smltoam. 

The company started life in 
1964 as a manufacturer of elec¬ 
trical components but stopped 
most Tnannfanmrtng in 1981 ID 
concentrate on the distribution 

of Harrods from the Fraser director 
stores empire. Harrods 

At the same time during yes- the hous 
terday’s war of-words and paper eroresses 
between the two groups. House hoard.” 
of Fraser■ issued.its own circular im.'T T_ 

The Fraser resolution reads: tioa of Harrods casta flow and 
“That this meeting accepts the borrowing capacity in the com- ■wtttt.w virtually every other 
recommendations of the board of Pony’s investment programme is min* tn the world lost 
directors to shareholders that Bnandalty and fiscally efficient. mrWyp last year es a result of 
Harrods should remain within Vigorous action is already being; 
the House of Fraser group and taken from within the group and 
expresses confidence in the by recruitment from outside- 
board.” Duties are being reallocated at 

The Lonrho resolution reads: senior level to give maximum 
of semi-conductors, passive com- to shareholders colling on Fraser „ this meetJng approves the thrust to the company's mer- 
pouents and micro-processors. propcsaL to demerge Harrods, chandise and store development 

Apart from its UK operations boards raommeudation that a £rsf considered by shareholders programmes, 
it is the sixth largest company demerge of Harrods should not meeting onNoverhbS The hoard has concluded Hat 
in its field in West Germany and go ahead. • ; _ ■_ 4 1982” a sustained improvement in the in its field in West Germany and 
also operates in France. Its major . ____ 
rnmcMps incu.de Hewlett the Uo^ OIFBwr tt put .B to resell from 
Packard, Intel, Motorola, own resolution_at- the same when it reouestfohmI a implementation 

ssss-1" raffl aaMSs ^ 
aa/'jrinB'S 
quickly, by 175 per cent. Total shareholders the payability of “5“ JK’-m 

to general meeting on November «» hoard has coBCiuoen uux 
j. ,, .' , a 1982” a sustained improvement in the 

.Lonrho is attepipting to force __ ■ strateey of Lonrho share value would be more likely 
S "*2 w^tetSSed « SeSofSS to result from the smccesrfW 

noon when It requSnSlS implementation of the new 

followed the initiative up with 
Fraser has had the benefit 

from Harrods cash flow In the 

money test year bs a result of 
the weak metal price, the Ko 
UnteZtae group's PaJaboe* open- 
pit operation in South Africa, 
which mines low-grade ore. man¬ 
aged to raise earnings to R27-9m 
(£16-7m) from R19-8m in I9SL 

Part of the reason for the 
increase was a sizeable sale of 
by-product uranium, but the key 
factor was the mine's contain¬ 
ment of costs which allowed 
profits To be made on the 
increased copper production. 

Mr G. A. Xa&mEm, the chair¬ 
man, points oat in the animal 
report that wMJe the Sooth 

jane 1065 •. 8X1 
July 1615 873 
August 101.3 873 
September 101.6 885 
October IOL6 87.4 
November 1065 865 
December 1625 875 

1383 
1st Qtr. 
January 192.4 895 
February 
March 

JlffJ- 154-7 2J8*. l.TXt 
11U »561 m ..■ 80S -r, M6 

“ If for any reason House of a call 11131 the meetings should past, but has now the opw- African consumer price index 
raser should persist: In denying considered together on the tunity to invest the surplus funds rose by 145 per cent intoe year. tutor sales are rising. more Fraser should, persist In denying “® considered togetner on the 

quickly, by 175 per cent Total shareholders the possibility of s*™®zS’ M 
growth for the next five years voting on the resolution as put ^ 
is expected to be lfl.5 per cent by L'mcho at that meeting then ?**£!*,. +?“ 
annually but sales by distribution Lonrho will seek- to adjourn the apparent effort to frustrate the 
will grow by 245 per cent meeting until such time as both 

in a major repositioning of the palabora’s cost of {uoducLog 
whole busines. said the hoard, copper cathodes increased by 
The board's projections suggest ordv 38 per cent, 
that House of Fraser, including This was achieved as a result 

meeting untilsudi timeasboth » egression of ^hoUters Btorrik.*m finance an adds- of costing measures impte- 
JeiSv?’s orwratinc orofit was raolSionf^1 esmbe considered opinion through a straightfor- tional capital expenditure pro- mented in recent years. Notably, 
SSSSiS^i^S ^ SStSS^L^io^i” ward vote on toe taS of gramme without damage to toe they tec^toe " substantially ahead" In toe 

first quarter of 1983 over toe 
same 1962 period 

To the shareholders in 

Sandvik Aktiebolag 
Notice Is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting will be held in 
Folkets Has in Smdviken on Friday, May 6,1983, at 12.00 noon. Boses 
wfli leave the Head Office at 11.45 a.m. 

House of Fraser said yesterday demerger, the board majority at substance of the group. system whereby toe big Kfrton 
that it “regrets that Lonrho has Eouse of F£aser._h?ve *<»sen to The board considered other ten! tracks, which are driven by 

present to shareholders a resolu- methods offinau ring toe capital ^ectric motora using power 
tion linking the issue of de- e^n^tm4 oroCTraune includ- generated by toear diesel engines, 
merger with a vote of confi- inT borrowing, rights issues, can also draw electric power 
deuce.” sales and leasebacks and from overhead lines. 

Lonrho, which bolds 29.99 per ororartv disoosals. Tirifi “ bolter bw system 
cent of toe Fraser equity and Tnfhe absence of Harrods cash saved I7m litres of expensive 
which can count on the support other methods would diesel fuel in the first full year 
of a further 3 per cent of the ha either inefficient or insuffi- ofoperalkm and resulted in a net 

merger with a vote of confi¬ 
dence.” 

Lonrho, which bolds 2959 per 
cent of toe Fraser equity and 
which can count on the support 
of a further 3 per cent of the 

can also draw electric power 
from overhead lines. 

This “ trolley bus ” system 
saved I7m litres of expensive 

equity held by teurts of toe den£ ^ a source of funds. The 
family of Sir Hugh Fraser, the board is firmly of the view that 
deposed chairman of toe group, ^ Harrods <r*ch Sow is essen- 
has l»eo arguing that Hhrrods tiaj to finance toe future capital 
towrid be floated off from the expenditure programme, 
rest of the group in a demerger. tf«mcr, said Frasex, be imple- 
Lourho has two seats on the mented within the next few yeaus 

energy saving of over SSm for 
Paiabora. Another advantage was 
that the system »iwin«f- doubled 
the speeds of the loaded trucks, 
thus reducing tum-ronsd tiiues. 

■ These speeding monsters were 
also put under the control of a 

OUTPUT—By market seeturi cansumer sopds, to 
intermediate goods (materials and 
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and nothin 
hou^ng^^starts (000s, monthly average). . 

r.An*,irfM>T invsL iutmd. Eng. Metal 
goods goods goods output nmfg. 

1982 • . - . 
1st qtr. 924 96.7 1215 :. 8tl . ffiJ 
2ndqtr. 915 ~ 9L4 122.1 88.4' 785 
3rd qtr. 9L3 905 J22.7 85.7 .725 
4th qtr. -". 925' 885 1225 845 9M 
May 935 *' 9L0 1235 875 865 
June 9X5 915 1215 865 735. 
July .915 965 1235 855 725 
August 915 -905 122.0 865 725 
September 925 965 123.0 865 735 
October 935 885 123.0 855 7X5 
November 915 895 1205 855 675 
December 935 895 124.0 865 765 

1983 
January. 945 915 1235 86.0 755 
February 

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and Impest 
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil 
(fin); terms of trade (1975=190); exchange reserves. . 

8S.1 SL3 74* ■.'• sa ■ ■' 
86.4 ' 7U Sir -TO ‘ 
85.7 7hS 76.7 ;• tti 
843 9M: 714) - TO: 
87J) 8tos. . 74a 17J7 / 
8641 73.6 78» r. 114 - 
85.0 72A TftjflS- TO 
86A 72A . «*'y to: 
86.0 7X9 7X» TO 
85Jto rtto TO - 
854) 674) • WJ. 
86.0 704) 7 TO 

86.0 754) 714 -.« TO 

Fraser board and urged share- toensure toe future of House | computer which directs them to 

Notification of attendance 
Shareholders wishing to attend the Annual 
General Meeting shall notify the Board 
thereof (by telephone +46 26 26 52 70) no 
later than Monday, May 2,1983. In order 
to qualify for attendance, shareholders 
must also have been entered in the Share 
Register kept by toe Securities Register 

May 19, 1983. Dividends will be sent to 
those who are entered in the Share Register 
or in toe separate List of Assignees etc. as 
of the record day. . ... 

Changes of address 
Dividends will be remitted from the 

holders to take no action on the 
Fraser circular until their repre¬ 
sentatives on toe Fraser board 
had written to shareholders. 

of Fraser in an Increasingly 
competitive environment 

Fraser director, Mr Ernest 

Centre (Vardepapperscentralen, VPC AB)' Securities Register Centre. To facilitate the 
no later than Tuesday, .April 26, 1983; A 
shareholder who has had his shares regis¬ 
tered as held in trust by a nominee such as a 
bank's trustee and securities department or 
a private stockbroker (’’ffirvaltarregistre- 
ring”) must have them temporarily re¬ 
registered in his own name no later than 
April 26, 1983. 

n, ^ ^ fux of Credit Suisse First Boston Ltd, 22, 
May 11, 1983, wfli be propped as toe Bisbops&atet London EC2N 4BQ. . 
' record day” (’'aVstfinmingsdag”) for the ■' .:. J “ •■■■•* - - • 
right to receive dividends. If this proposal is • --'T • V . 
adopted by the Meeting, it is expected that Sandyiken.April 1983 . 
dividends will be ready for remittance by • - The Board of Directors 

distribution, shareholders who have moved 
should report their change of address to 
their bank or Vflrdepappcrsccntraicn VPC 
AB. Box 7444, S-103 9X Stockholm, 
Sweden, in good time before the record 
day. 

Copies of the Annual Report of the Com¬ 
pany covering 1382 activities will be 
available—from May Iff, 1983—at the of- 

had written to shareholders. sharn said yesterday that the 
In a campaign which is likely tactics “give capitalism 

to cost Fraser £406500 to ward a had w«m> I would hope the 
off toe latest threat by Lonrho, authorities intervene to prevent 
Fraser directors say in the this sort of disruption.” He 
circular to shareholders that a added that he did not think the 
demerger would weaken the com- Lonrho resolution achieved any- 
petitive position of both separ- thing “ Shareholders only have 
ated parts of the group and to say ‘ no ’ to ours,” he said, 
profitability would fall Of the board's invitation to 

A demerger would increase shareholders to express con- 

toe particular shovel loader 
machine with the highest 
priority; there is no time far 
queues at the open-pit Without 
the computer toe mine would 
need to increase its haul truck 
fleet from 38' to 94 units at a 

this sort ot aisrupaon. ^ , MSt o£ S2toi in order to mny 
SddedlSt he aSdnSt toil* toe the^ am^ ofMteiM. 
Lonrho resolution achieved any-1 STffiSSE!* 
twins “ Shatwhnlders onlv have I pmspects _Mr Macmillan points 

costs of both House of Fraser fidence in it, he said Harrods 
and Harrods, while toe separated was a “ big issue. If they do not 
parts would also pay more tax 
and toe quality of management 
would decline. 

Fraser -believes that a new 
trading strategy will lead to a 

I very substantial increase in 

SANDVIK 

profits and to a significant return again, and I hope they will then 
on capital. Fraser directors say pipe down.” 

Fisons spends £13m to 
boost Continental sales 

BY DAVID DODWELL 

Fisons, toe pharmaceuticals and .Fisons—markets in Europe are 
chemicals group, has bought now served by plants In the 
So cl eta Intersint Italians, a 
mothballed Italian pharma¬ 
ceutical company, for £L3m. 

to «dgn<» of modest recoveries in 

lareholders to exprew con- 
deuce in it, he said Harrods eD!5^ 
as a “big issue. If they do not 

agree with ns they have lost con- prfcas 
fidence in us and we might as shS/f 
well say so.” Shareholders had a, 

baeted the b<Hri apmsi 

“We n aying p.ea*_dq » EZSSSJSL1&5U 
sale of nranium. “ We can there¬ 
fore look forward to a reason¬ 
ably satisfactory year, but much 
will depend on the level of 
copper • prices, ' says Mr 
Maernfflap. ■ ~ * 

Norti^ate^a 
top Canadian 
gold miner' 

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms 

1982 
volume volume balance balance balance trade > 

1st qtr. 127.5 125B 4-235 4-589 .-+«9B 1012 . 
2nd qtr. . 1314 1 TO +123 +803 +858 MLJ 
3rd qtr. * 125.1 123.7 +609 +847" +1*313 T0&5 
4th qtr. 13L4 1244) +1262 +1,709 

.+ 80 +307 
+1226 . 393 

June 12941 1202 ' t18i 10L5 
July 126L5 12X8 +193 +272 +449 100.7 
August 1184) 12UL + 91 +171 +474 10L1 
September 130.7 126.1 +325 +404 +390 99.7 
October 1264) 12X8 +215 +364 +561 98L8 
November 132A 12ZS +539 +688 +W3 .99,4 
December 4 nnn 1354) 1TO +598 +657 .. +692 992 

1983 
January 1*16 1342 -491 -311 +510 98B 
February 
March 

1214) 1352 —138; + 42 +604 t ' 9SJL 

F£KANCIAL—Money supply 1C and starting M3, bank advances 
In sterling to toe private sector (three nurams* growto at aitmml 
rate); domestic creffit expansion X£m);. building societies’ net 
inflow; HP,: new credit; all seasonally -adjusted. Mfnirnwm 
tending rate (end .period). .. . . ' " 

UK and France. 
Italy Is toe 

largest market 
At present, Fisons has just a ceuticals, according to Fisons, 

marketing subsidiary in Italy, and one aim will be to boost 
Once production at Socleta has the company's sales there; 
begun, Italy will become the A second aim will be “ft 

world's fifth I CANADA’S Nsrthgate Explore* 
for pharmar ti011 become "a significant 

i re fit iTicnwc I entity in. the Canadian mining 
industry, ranking among 
Canada’s top gold producing 

■ 
Ml M3 

Bank 
advances BCE ■ BS BP 

% * % fixn Inflow lending 
1982 

1st qtr. 
2nd qtr. Z1 O 

+3494 
2X2 +4535 

967 
IMA 

2J5T 
2410 

3rdqtG -TO - TO v2S3 +4342- . .1,796; , 3*396 
4to qfiv" • TO 1X3 - 264) +5405 2439 %556 
July ^ ‘ TAX vtst 29.4+L369 t 691 '■ mm 
August -. 'VIS' - TO - 437 ' .853 
September 142. - 140- .+juus-. * 688.... 840 
October:. ,249 1X2 3X4 +2350 . . 886 - 808 
November 17.4 TO 25.4 +1415 1 7® _ ..«74 
December 154) 9B 2X2 +L068 -- 490 874 

1983. 
January 741 42 X7 -fWO^ 391 . 87* 
February . 9.9- 6-2 134) .+813 ' 386 813. 
March i 350 

second country on toe continent penetration of toe European 
to be a manufacturing base for market.” Sales to toe continent 

A second aim will be “further «”panto*" W Mr Pat Hughes. 
met-raKim of the Enrnoean I toe cnaccman, m toe annual 

report. 
He bases this view on toe 

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

INCREASED BONUSES TOR POLICYHOLDERS 
15.2% INCREASE IN DIVIDEND FOR STOCKHOLDERS 

Statement issued by the chairman, Mr. R. J. C. Witiiaths, bn the report of the directors 
and accounts for the year ended 31st December, 1982. 

amounted in 1982 to almost 
£69m, and generated profits of 
£12m. This accounted for 20 per 
cent of total group sales in 
1982, and 40 per cent of total 
profits amounting to £295m. 

Intersint was a family-run 
company which was progres¬ 
sively wound down following a 
decision by the owners to dis¬ 
pose of it. Based south of Rome, 
it has a modern “sterile suite.’' 
and manufacturing licences 
which will greatly improve 
Fisons’ ability to raise sales in 
Italy. 

LIFE BUSINESS 
The life funds increased by £62 mOlian daring the year to stand at a 

GENERAL BUSINESS 
The general business account has suffered ah underwriting loss of 

Silvermines 
sells 9% 
Aran stake 

total of £611 million. Total sums assured and bemuses attaching for £2^71,000 compared with a loss of £762,000 in 1981. After invesr- 
policks in force now amount to £1,342 million in the industrial meat income and a tax credit, the net result is a loss of £367,000 
branch and £902 million in the ordinary branch. Payments to policy-' compared with a profit of £612,000 last year. 
holders during the year by way of death and maturity claims increased 
to £8.7 million and £32.8 million respectively. 

This adverse result is wholly caused by an underwriting loss of no 
less than £2,694,000 on the property account, consisting mainly of 

Premium incmK in the iiKiustrialbrandi increased by 7.1 percent tou^Qldmsmat^s, compare! wnh a loss of £901,000 m 1981. Ifae 
to £80.2 million, compared with an increase of 7.5. per cent last m toe early part of the year certainly contributed to 
year; the expense ratio reduced from 42.1 per cent to 412. per cent, of affai?’ ^^^'n^S^nificanc? 
In the ordinary branch, toe premium income increased by 10:1 ^he fa^ to*, theft claims came to almost £2^00.000 - an increase of 
per cent to £23.5 million compared with an increase of.II .6 per “WM*9? the weyious y^-Ov^ lhepaa two years the frequency 
cent the year before; the expense ratio rose to 29.1 per cent from °j£3* dtons has merged by 50 per cent ami the average amount 
28.9 per cent. of each claim by nearly 70 pet cent. We have been very carefully con- 

_ , . . ’ ._ . , _.. . .. sidering the terms on which' we -underwrite home insurance and 
Takingboth life toe changes ^ ^ brou^t ^ effect as soon as possible, though it will 

year was 7.8 per cent. In aH the CTCumstanc«, we tomk this is a satisr necessarily be sometime before toey make xharfull impa^ 
factory result, though waj?«£vmrcrasaoiKio:therestr«ioncm ^ the motor rehide accounLtoe other principalSS of our 
growth caused by further hi# Mb of surlier da^ui both life busirffiss, we achieved an underwriting profit of £363.000 

compared with £81,000 in 1981. This is very gratifying. especiaDy 
-bearing in mind the extremely competitive state of the market 

plOT^!^.b^S fmm We havpfor some yearsmanuainroa claims equalisation reS&rve to 
requued to surrender some or all of their hfe policies. We are 8^*d t? help meet an exccptionally high cfeims omerience; in view of our 
see that theGovwnment are now proposing some easement of this experience in the ^ear under wlew we have transferred £200,000 
harsh rule, though it wfll not come into force until later in toe yean ^ ^ ^ r^ults in a transfer from the profit and loss 

We are pleased to haw been able once again to declare higher levels account of £167.000 compared with a transfer to toe account of 
of both reversionary and terminal bonuses to pobeyholders in each £362,000 last year. " 

Silvermines, the Irish minerals 
company, yesterday sold its 9 
per cent stake in Aran Energy, 
the DubUxt-based oil and gas 
company with stakes in toe Irish 
Sea and toe North Sea. 

The sale has raised about 
£730,000 for Silvermines which 
toe company intends to use to 
develop its own interests in oil 
and gas production and high 
technology investment. . _ 

A large proportion of the ( MDKE good gold values ranging 
shares sold have been taken up I up to 135 grammes per tonne 

group's acquisition of the Chi* 
bougaxnau mines in Quebec 
which are expected this year to 
produce more than 29m lb of 
copper, 60,000 oz gold, 175,000 qZ 
silver and 1m lb zinc. 

Last year they produced 28m 
lb copper, 56.000 oz gold, 237500 
oz silver and 11m ib zinc. The 
lower output of silver and zinc 
expected this year reflects the 
exhaustion of toe Lemoine 
mine’s ore reserves. 

Last year, Northgate made a 
loss of C$13m (£65m) compared 
with a loss of CSLlzn in 198L 
The group’s debts were re¬ 
scheduled in order to provide an 
extension of two years, until 
1985, of the -commencement of 
the long-term loan repayment 

As already announced, North- 
gate has filed a preliminary pros¬ 
pectus as a prelude to raising 
between C$15m and C$20m via 
a public offering of common 
shares and share purchase 
warrants. The proceeds will be 
used to reduce debt and 
increase working capital. 

Harbour Lights 
still shining 

MDKE good gold values ranging 

INFLATION—Indices of, earning! (Jan 1975=100); bade 
materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products 
(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); FT 
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of 
sterling (1975=100). 

Earn- Basic Whsale. FT* \ . 
falgn* 

1982 
maria.* nmfgJ* KPI* Foods* comdty. Strlg. ; 

1st qtr. 216.6 2384 2343 ' 31L6 297.7 24X40 - 9U 
2nd qtr. 22X7 2404) 2384 32L5 » 3041 23X46 90S 
3rd qtr. 2279 2449 2424) 3234) : 2974) 22X88 »w: 
4th qtr. 23L3- 25L7 246^ 325.4 : 29X5 2384)4 893 - 
June 2264) 24X2 '239.2 3224) 3041 23X46 911- 
July 230.3 245.0 24L0 3234) 299.5 229J5i 9L2 
August 226-9 2441 241.7 323JL - 29X5 22940 OlA 
September 2264 245.6 243X- 32X9 2954) 22896 9t2 
October 228.0 246.1 245J. 324.5 29X5 227.18 9X5. 
November.. 23X2- 25X6 2445 326X. 298J8 228.03 sas: 
December. 2335-- 2556. : 248S 32X51 3001 238^4 8X6 

1983 \ ■' ' 
v 1 

1st qtr. 258.4 2513 277JS M 
January ■ 23X2 26L1 250.1 - 325J9 301-3 255.45 819" 
February . . 257.0 251.2 3273 302JL 2SX25 80J7 
March 257.1 25X6 

•Not seasonally adjusted. 
277-29 7*1-* 

by Aran managing director, Mr 
Michael Whelan, who now holds 
a stake of almost- 8 per cent. I trom its proz 
Erisrtwg Aran shareholders, in- [ Lights prospect 
eluding Jefferson Smnrfit, have ] toe Eastern Go! 
taken up toe remainder of the 1 Western Austral 
shares on offer. 

over a width of 22 metres are 
reported by Carr Boyd Minerals 
from its promising Harbour 
Lights prospect near Leonora in 
toe Eastern Goldfields region of 
Western Australia: 

The company hopes to estab- 
Mr Frank Traynor. managing i llsh proven and probable ore re¬ 

director of Silvermines, said his 
company was seeking invest¬ 
ments in the U.S. and toe UK. 

serves during toe September 
quarter of this yeaiv Meanwhile 
further drill results are ex¬ 

cising liquid cash of gtmy and [ pected by toe end of June and 

branch. In the industrial branch, the reversionary bonus has been imi/cctmcoitc , 

increased from £4.10 per cent of the sum assured to £4.20 per cent. In ^ -_■™w|== * no=ro ■ =. 
the ordinary branch itgoes op from £5.25 per cent to £5.35 per cent. 
With profit retirementannuity and. pension contracts wffl receive secur™*m ^Vestfli? 
£6.40 per rail compared with ^.25 parent. In each branch \re have f?:,IlX0:Df 
also declared a sr^al reversionaiy bonus desgned to allocate a a SlE£ 
hkfaer return to BoUries of lonaer duration, and tenninal bonuses from £61.7jmJIion to £71.4niillKm. Thegross rate of interest 

£6.40 per cent ccjnpared with £6.25 per- cent. In each-branch we have W ™1^iroraonrscuramer mooea proporiy 
also declared a sp^al reversionaiy bonus desgned to allocate a a 
higher return fopoBriesof longer duration, and tenninal bonuses *** °f 
have been substantially increased. The combined result of these t<^TI-3'0 PerI5^L 
declarations is record levels of maturity values for policyholders. ---JJjjjJ mvea - J13”tSjL?>VSS!5? 
Total bonuses oua 15 year term policy maturing this year wiU be-13.2 towe was an increase m other fixed inorea mvestoient 
per cent higher than last year in the mdustriaTbtanch and 15.4 per . 
emt higher m the ordinary branch. , 

‘ mi&oa was invested in property, a number of acquisitions were 
UNIT LINKED ASSURANCE authorised for 1983. 

We commenced transacting unit linked assurance business last GROUP PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
July through our new subsidiary Britannic Unit Linked Assurance Transfers from - the long term business revenue account were 
Limited. At this stage we are offering single premium bonds linked to £3,855,000 compared, with £3,240,000 in the previous year arid, as 
internally managed funds and, in the shon period from July, to the preriousiyjTiennonedf £l67,(K)0 has been transferred from the profit 
end of the year the premiums paid have amounted to £439,000. The and loss account to mea the loss in the gen«a]buaness. £200^)00 has 
subsidiary's profit and loss account shows as a loss the expenses of been transferred to the general business reserve bringing it up to 
incorporation. After taking credit for the interest accruing on the £2,0384XX). After payment of dividends on the preference stock and 
capital invested, the small surplus which arose has been retained in a substantially increased dividend on the ordinary stock the balance 
the life fund. We regard this new venture as having made a satis- carried fiwwardm the profit and loss account is £572,000 compared 
factory start. with £520^X30 last yean 

access to further bank credits 
amounting to about £730.000. 

S. PEARSON & SONf 
PEARSON LONGMAN 
Fallowing the offers by 

S- Pearson and. Son for toe 555 
per cent and 7 per cent prefer¬ 
ence shares of Pearson Longman 
acceptances have been received 
aa foHows: 146577 555 per cent 
preference shares (8&2 per cent 
of'shares subject to offer), 76.5 
per cent of the holders; the 

new gold prospects have been 
identified for further examina¬ 
tion. v 

Carr Boyd hold a 40 per Cent 
stake in Harbour Lights with 
Esso, as toe operator, holding 55 
per cent and Aztec Exploration 
with the remaining 5 per cent 
B1A Minerals has an interest--Of 
19.9 per cent In Carr Boyd. 

As already reported both Carr 
Boyd and mil Minerals are aha- 
ing to raise A$2L37jn (£I2^m> 
via rights issues. Carr Boyd 
holders are to be offered one 

(Incorporated In Ettgland.No. 672963) 

group held 86-515 prior to the new share at A$1 for every three 
offer; 146,302 7 per cent prefer- held while those of Hill 
ence shares <84£ per eent) 76,4 Minerals are being offered one 
per cent of the holders; the share at 55 cents for every one 
group held 85,886 prior to the share held. 
per cent of the holders; the 
group held 85,886 prior to the 
offer. 

Tim offers have been extended 
until April 26 1983 or snob later 
date as the group shall decide. 

APPROACH to 
benn brothers . . 
Bern Brothers, publisher of 

specialist journals, announced 
yesterday that it had received 
an “unsolicited approach" which 
may lead to an offer. 

SAXON OFFER 
By 3 pm on April 12, the first 

closing date of Clyde Petroleum's 
Offer for Saxon (HI, acceptances 
bad been. received for 303,325 
Shares (SLOB per cent). The offer 
is bring extended until-3 pm on 
April 26. ; 
- Before the offer was announced i 
on March 91983, Clyde held L5m 
Saxon Shares (9.98 per cent). 

SHARE CAPITAL 
Authorised _ issued and to he 

•• issued fuHy.pakL 

£1,390,000 to 6,800.000 ordinary shares of Stop each £l^HMj^M6: 

la connection with the placing of L325,500'foily.paid ordinary 
shares of 20p each at 80p per share by-MSchens, Harrison and- 
Co. Application has been made to the Ccttmcff of Thfe Stock 
Extihgnge for the grant of permission to deal in the whale of 
the share capital of IxjriinSectrouics'piiC,; issued and to b4 
issued, in the Unlisted'Securities Market A proportion of the 
shares being, placed js available to toe. public through -tire- 
marfcet.lt is emphasised that no application has been made 

for these securities to be admitted to toe Official List . . ; ' _ 

Particulars relating to the Company are available m toe'Extel 
Statistical Services and copies of' the Prospectus may ,be 
obtained during normal business hours -on any weekday 
(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) lip to and including 
6th May.1983 from: :“7V 

~ . Hichens, Harrison a^id Go, • - 
43-44 Broad Street Aveitue^ 

Blomfield Strait,' : " 
V : L<mdou .EC2M. 1LB. v 

Telephone: 014885J71. . ' . v 
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^in^day April 14 1983 

UK COMPANY NEWS 

Gill & Duffus in line 
as 

IN LINE WITH, ncppctatiobs 
pretax profits at GUI & tmffus 
Grtwp azpouoted to fJXainx for 
I992f...agidiwt £12-8ra for toe 
previous year. Also.as expected 
tire 'dividend hag been main¬ 
tained. at 8i4p with a sume-again 
final, of A$p.. 
; The .enroot year ban- started 

with more activity and profita¬ 
bility. ' say, ,;.toe directors, and 
they-bellerB the group will show 
belief results In 1968. 

Turnover of this international 
commodity broker, merchant and 
processor ,topped the . £1 bn oust; 
at £UMm, against a preview 
SSSSsh;:.- 
During 1982 die director--say 

they, concentrated on atrenatoeo- 
Ing management and financial 
controls from the centre wfiift 
presenring the Independence, of 
the w^ln trading iwnjnni»<. 
The subsidiary hi Hong Kong 
was closed because they -could 
not see a profitable future. - 

Worldwide chetatieal trading 
operations oontfdoed - to lose 
money tfrroughoutVtlie year and 
at the end of the year tbe'cffrec- 
tors decided to dhwomtfnoe these 
operations—this •- hfca.TK^^een _ 
virtually compHm. "--.'jradta*'. 
losses and the draxtte cost* -have 
been wxtttea off'W 0m SB82 
profits. ’ I-Jk' 

The hiUdilighf of the year, .say 
the directors, ***. &$ success of 
the new sugar aaargrain busi¬ 
ness, trading-otic off Geneva and 
CooeoUcut, wtddr made * sub¬ 
stantial profit ■■ •■:'.•• 

; The year -was qmet for the 
group’s' traditional romm entities 
—cocoa, coffee and rubber. 
Nevertheless, the Pacol com-. 

Panics, which trade In' ill "throe, 
had a satisfactory period and in 
the DJ5."Cill antiDuffn* Inc in¬ 
creased its profits.. . 

In Brazil the coffee exporting 
company; U*1ca%". wr. had ■' a 
gooff • • year..';-Oi?.aa;‘'' ftfototfng 
factories in toe TES.'and.Brazil 
were, affected, Jntvworiff' .trrer- 
eapadiy^Dje snall lXS. oil and 
gas exploration tompany con¬ 
tinued its- development ■ pro¬ 
gramme, but; made a trading 
toss. 

In London trading. conditions 
were'-quiet in file cocbn maiicet 
The metals dmoioh has not been 
a strong area--for many- years 
and has beenreorganised to 
offer clients, .a broking service on 
the London Metal - Exchange, 
fidr-. brings it into line with 
bnsfnae* carried on in the Lon¬ 
don . Gdd - Futures Market and 
thq. - International Petroleum 

-fizchanga- - 
Tax amounted to £5J23m 

against fMLOfan. After minorities, 
.there were extraordinary credits 
of £305,009 this time from the 
sale of a 43 per cent holding in 
Charles Fulton & Co. Attribut¬ 
able profits emerged higher at 
£7JSean against £&88m from 
which .' -ordinary dividends 
absorbed £5fi3m (same). 

Earnings per 25p share are 
given as higher at lip against. 
10.4p. 

Mr David Pearoon, chairman; 
said later he was optimistic about' 
the outlook for the group rtii* 
year.. “The prospects we_see 
are now very encouraging," be 
said, “In all our lour major 
commodities "the first three 
months* activity, has been good" 

• comment 
Gill and -Duffus has bad a busy 
year clearing its decks of broken 
woodwork and fallen rigging, 
The Hose Kong operation has 
been .dropped with hardly a 
splash, having cost £7m in 1981 
but the decision to push 
chemical trading over the side 
has added £}m costs to £3m 
trading losses. Trading in metals 
and the U.S. money markets, has 
also been discontinued, though 
the group will act as a broker for 
clients on the London Metal 
Exchange in line with its exist¬ 
ing roles in the petroleum and 
gold .futures markets. What now 
remains Is a tighter looking s 
with most hands employed In the 
soft commodity areas which have 
been the company’s traditional 
strengths. The new sugar 
and grain trading . business 
has made an encouraging start, 
roughly balancing the losses in 
chemicals. It has also accen¬ 
tuated the relative contribution 
of overseas profits, with UK 
profits apparently bearing the 
brunt of a dull year in most key 
markets. This has resulted in an 
increased overall tax rate 
despite a nil mainstream cor¬ 
porate tax liability in the UK 
after making use of stock 
relief. A revaluation of dollar 
assets has helped keep the de¬ 
cline in reserves to a minJmnip 
despite the write-off of £4.5m of 
goodwill, mainly on Clarkson 
Pnckle, and a sizeable devalua¬ 
tion of the group’s cruzeiro 
assets In Brazil. At ITSp, the 
shares are yielding just under 
7 per cent on a fully taxed 
multiple of 18.9. 

Secondfhalf recovery at 
Royal Worcs-^iays same 

SECOND-HALF pretax profits of Because of Its dependence on the 
Royal Worcester, jfine china, 
ceramics, electronic concern, 
were well- ahead } at £1.62m, 
against £938,000, although, for the 
full year ended January 1 1963,' 
the figure was behind at £1.28xn. 
compared with £L9&m. Sales 
totalled £46.03m, .. up from 
£47.77m. ■ ? 
-After tax of £457,000 (£301,000) 

earnings - per 25p i-share are 
halved .at i3L5p (254p)< but the 
dividend is maintained at 8.6p 
net’ . • .f. 

Pre-tax figure Was after central 
expanses, •-' and~ interest' of 
£771,000 ( £895,000).j.After tax 
and ah extraordtruny 'credit of 
£120.000 (£703,000 debit) the 
available . profit emerged.. vU> 
tually unchanged at; E9M.00OL . 

• comment/ ? ' 
Good Christmas'- 
helped ffoyal 

engineering industry the ceramics 
division continued to suffer aqd 
after a management consultant's 
review of operations there were 
cutbacks that cost some £100,000. 
taken above the line. Electronics 
remained; on a' healthier level 
following earlier medicine hut 
while advanced productions per¬ 
formed well, in the mainstay high 
volume resistor business an' over 
supplied market 'kept margins 
under pressure. Capital spending 
.was up from £L2m.to £2m last 
year mainly due to rebuilding at 
the spode plant and. borrowings 
were higher at fulltime but gear¬ 
ing -is. still very manageable.' 
Overall the outlook is for the 
group tn‘centinne its recovery 
with demand .for spode .at more 

•I* ’ ■'. normal levels, . helped by the 
J! ^ weakness of sterling in' -the- 
^ -export., market "j^nd tbe pther 
ester snow >, ffidsinu'- pnmeiss under* bon- 

sbarp recovery, in the secoml^. YesterdaT 
half. Seasonal ■'dexumiF- •sbx*'.-?™" s&arefl ***** 
strong In both the'TJKandln Qie^ 23p- to 16^p. d;oSe to the4jn982-83' 
U.S. whhdtk accomfts fcrsbime',35>Mxh fSr' 'a historic #/fe"¥bat at 
per cedt of spode turnover. oVer 17 supports a confident View. 

London and 
Manchester 

BOROUGHOF SWERLAID 
issue on a Yield Basis of 

; £25,000,000 ; 
Redeemable Stock 2008 

Th»-.|snic -Yieid-Xaii.'Befined; by aiid. 'crifeptetfetf' ln accordmncc~with 
the tsrnis of tiie. Pntupeccus dated Hth April 1983) in respect of 
the above Issue is 11J9 per cent. 

. The Stock will-bear fereresr at the.me of 1IJ per cent per anipim 
and the first payment of Interest Will be. made on 23rd November 
1983,: af the rate of 3.6S64 (leu. income tax) per-£1>00 nominal of 
the Stock. The issue price Is £99778 per cent. 

.The - Application L|st:Wili open at HUM am today, Thursday, 14th' 
April. 1983. aiidwiH ^ose later today. 

firofceiv to the '/teue ore: ■" 

, SCRIMGEOUR. KEMP-GEE & CO. 
14th April, 1983 yl . j. 

life funds up 
Total life funds of the London 

and Manchester Group rose by 
over £i30m ip 1982 from £52 lm 
to £S52m. including the values of 
the investment reserve funds. 

. Annual premium income 
improved nearly. ID per cent 
from £57 to £83m .and single 
premiums from £3.9m to £13.1dl 
Investment income jumped over 
8 per cent from £43.7m to £47fim. 
-Payments on .claims, expenses 
and taxation rose 15 per cent 
from £74m to £86m. 

: The firoup was not so heavily 
an investor in overseas equities 
compared with many other life 
companies, putting £&5m of new 
money last year overseas, against 
£L5fim in UK equities. 

. A'further £14.8m was invested 
in gilts and £6.5m in the UK 

'property .market, where the 
depressed conditions enabled the 
group to secure good quality shop, 
and- industrial premises " on 
favourable terms.. 

At toe endiof.iasz, liffe funds 
were invested as la £l56m in 
gilts, £246m in equities, £129m in. 
property and £37to on mortgages. 

Mr BL L. K Browne, in his 
chairman’s statement,'pointed out 
'that for: many years toe group 
had placed. particular emphasis 
on . investment in investment 
trusts and this particular sector 
continued to feature prominently 
in the portfolio; 

The group had benefited from, 
the moves made by a number 
of management groups to 
reorganise the trusts under their 
control. 

Mr Browne also referred to a 
. change in umph*^ by toe eroun 
units mortgage lending activities. 
In future these would be on a 
.variable rate basis, financed b{ 
external borrowing. 

Mr Browne referred to the 
need to bring down the expenses 
of management to more accept¬ 
able levels and. a. programme of 
rationalisation, was being con¬ 
tinued. -There was already a 
modest hut welcome reduction. 

H&adOffice: PO Box2AFr 4-7 WoodstodcStreelL Zondfcaz W1A2AF 
3te/: Oi-6291205 TWex: 089738 l’' ". 

Operations 
Highli^ilsfrom ttie Statement of the Chairman, 
4 Mr E. t Japhet, KBE, at the Bazik’s 

Annual General Meeting 

some 
lfflthlaV/UOMlUA. - " 

”# ■aebankdHrtmuedtQ'p^anactiveT^QintbefinaiK^snd^KXOTagemeiitcif 
bilateral EittisbrIsra^,tRKfe winch totalled almost £500 mfliion m. 1982. . , . . - 

InlQiO.MilM ULUkAfl , _ 

; first move outside London wifhfhe c^^udq' of.a* Northern 
inLeeds. 

customers including 
servicein caajimction 

Oliaieiainnuaunata^tt^Bje wfflmwvauca cmnua). ***** —- . . - 

* i^Daviri^E&iniahasbefflai^miedGenerallitonagerrf 
30 years in fazioQSTBaDagei^-positnm in Israel ■ - 1 

; in the l/Vest 
r-r-yaod 

the gt% Edgware, Gotders Green, ; 

unvth> kingdOM subsidiary of 

■DIN) DI3 
lE'is RnEirB.rn* 

%: -1902-lGa3 

ISRAEL’SUMEtr BANKING GROUP 

DJJ2 iNllll'S 

APPOINTMENTS 

Burmah Oil 
chairman 
designate 

. Sir Alastair Down, chairman 
of BURMAH OIL, is to retire 
after the company's annual meet¬ 
ing on June 3. Mr J. V. Haltby, 
at present deputy chairman, wtu 
become executive chairman. Mr 
G. McC. Anderson will continue 
as managaing director. Mr John 
Malt by joined the. Burmah group 
In January 1980 from Pan ocean- 
Anco where he was chief execu¬ 
tive. In June 1980 he was 
appointed director in charge 
Burmah’s oil interests and 
June 1982 deputy chairman. 
Alast&lr joined the Burmah 
group as chairman and chief 
executive in January 1975, follow¬ 
ing the financial crisis which had 
forced toe company to seek the 
Bank of England’s support He 
was responsible for leading toe 
group’s recovery from its finan¬ 
cial difficulties and was knighted 
in 1978-. 

* 

of 
in 
Sir 

Mr John B. Martyn has been 
appointed finance director of 
BICC. He was previously direc¬ 
tor. planning and finance of BICC 
Cables. 

Vr 
Dr D. V. Atterton, Sir Donald 

Barren, Mr J. D. Eeelea, Sir 
George Kenyon, Mr W. 
Mackenzie, Mr P. E. Moody and 
Hr a S. Stone have resigned as 
directors of - FFI (UK 
FINANCE), a subsidiary of FFI. 
Fallowing this reorganisation the 
board of the parent company 
remains unchanged. 

★ 
Mr John FUklnton has been 

appointed marketing director of 
NORWEST HOLST in the civil 

Mr John Pilklnton, marketing 
director iff Norwest Holst 

engineering, building and 
specialist fields. He will be based 
in Altrincham. He was formerly 
with the Fairclough Construction 
Group. 

** 
Mr John Abecasfs has been 

appointed to the board of .London 
shipbroken • .- EG GAR- •: -;FOB^ 
HESTER. He remains' managing 
director of the. associated com¬ 
pany Eggar Forrester Offshore. 
Mr Paul Talbot WIUcox, manag¬ 
ing director of Eggar Forrester, 
has been appointed also to toe 
board of Eggar Forrester 
Offshore. 

J* 
MT J. Wood Scott has been 

appointed . contract operations 
director of WEIR WEST GARTH, 
Weir Group's specialist desalina¬ 
tion plant and engineering con¬ 
tractor subsidiary. He succeeds 
Hr John F. Davies, who was 
appointed managing director in 
February. Mr Scott joined tod 
Weir Group in 1957. Since 1979 
he'has been based In Paris as 
deputy managing director of The 
Weir Group International. 

Mr David J. Allen has been 
appointed'a director of UNILIFE 
ASSURANCE SERVICES. He 
joined toe company In 1980 and 
has been UK manager since 
January 1962. Unilife Assurance 
Services is a subsidiary of 
Unilife Assurance (Overseas). 

. ■* 
Captain Charles Prest has for 

reasons of health,. resigned as 
managing director of toe FABER 
PREST GROUP. He continues as 
rhairman. Mr; Richard J. Prest 
has been appointed group manag¬ 
ing director of Faber Prest Hold¬ 
ings remaining managing 
director of The Stag Reduc¬ 
tion Company and a director of 
other group subsidiaries. Mr 
T. Frank Hatthewman has been, 
appointed a director of Faber 
Prest Holdings-remaining manag¬ 
ing director of Steelpbalt and of 
Eccles Contracting, both sub, 
sidi axles. 

* 

Mr Christopher Jenes bas been 
appointed a non-executive direc¬ 
tor of BASSETT FOODS. Mr 
Christopher Hughes becomes 
marketing director of the sugar 
confectionery subsidiary. Geo. 
Bassett and Co. He was market¬ 
ing controller. 

* 
Dr W. W. Brown, takes over as 

chief-' / executive officer of 
ROBERTSON RESEARCH 
HOLDINGS, Dr H. R. Uchan be¬ 
comes' managing - director of 
Robertson Research Inter¬ 
national, and Dr P. Ibbotson be¬ 
comes managing director of 
Robertson Research Mineral Ser¬ 
vices. All are group, board 
members. 

Mr John „ Quiche bas been 
appointed chairman of the Agri¬ 
culture Economic Development 
Committee of the National 
Economic Development Council.. 

9b- David Hicks has been ap¬ 
pointed managing director of 
BOWATER RIPPER. He was 
formerly chief- executive of the 
Horsley Smith division of-Meyer 
International Bo water Ripper is 

joinery business in toe 
Bo water Building Products 
.Group. 

LADBROKE ‘INDEX 

based on FT Index 
680-685 (-5) 

Tel: 01-493 5261 - 

v.i.' ’.I-.*. 

Scottish 
23 

Widows 
reports 

NEWBUSINESSitis pleasing to report that in 1982 the new is pleasix _ 
annual premium income for ordinary business assurances and 
annuities, including executive pension schemes, amounted to over 
£l4M an increase of over 15% on 1981. The main areas of 
improvement were unit-linked assurance and pensions contracts and 
endowment assurances. 

INVESTMENTS The Society continued to invest heavily in 
fixed interest stocks in the early months of lastyear but after their 
strong rise we directed funds into equity markets, particularly overseas. 

We invested a .total of£l'46M during 1982 of which £30M was 
invested in fixed interest securities, £5M in index-linked securities, 
£34M in UK ordinary shares, £67M overseas and £10M in property. 

The success of our long-term investment policy has recently been 
pinpointed in independent performance surveys, notably for unit- 
linked contracts and Managed Pension Punds. 

-term insurance funds, including unit- 
pension Fund business, now exceed 

£2,291M. The funds first exceeded £l,OOOM in 1978 and have thus 
more than doubled in only four years. 
.. .The total assets of the Group exceed £3,OOOM. 

NEW PRODUCTS Throughout 1982 the design and 
planning of new products continued. Two new ordinary business 
contracts were introduced, the Balanced Investment Plan which is a 
single-premium investment providing a balance between income and 
capital appreciation over a ten year period and the Privilege Extension 

on 
favourable terms and without loss of tax advantages. 

We also revised our oldest unit-linked contract, the Investor 
Policy, introduced in 1966 and linked to the top performing 
Investor Policy Fund. 

COMMISSION.The Society stands firmly by the principle of 
control of the level of commission payments, preferably by industry¬ 
wide agreement. 

Following the abandonment of the Commissions Agreement at 
the end of 1982 we have participated with several other leading offices 
in a new informal agreement. The jn^lrv change to the pre-existing scale 
has been the introduction of differential commissions to registered 
insurance brokers and to full-time intermediaries thus recognising the 
greater expertise and commitment to-the life market of these 
intermediaries and the higher costs incurred by brokers as a result of 
registration, a development which we feel should be encouraged. 

SURRENDER VALUES The fall in interest rates has 
enabled the Society to improve its surrender values, in some cases by as 
much as 14%, thus illustrating our continuing intention to deal 
equitably with all our policyholders, including those who, for one 
reason or another, terminate their contracts prematurely. 

SEKVICEwe are constantly aware of the need for speedy and 
accurate administration of all our business and the provision of 
adequate technical, support for our agents. 

New versatile Displaywriteis have been installed at the Branches 
and a powerful additional computer has been installed at Head Office, 
the fust of its kind to be ins tailed anywhere in Scotland. Our continual 
aim, is to optimise the service we provide while minimising our expenses. 

The Society, along with other members of the Associated Scottish 
Life Offices, has become a member of the Insurance Ombudsman Bureau. 
This development will, we hope, give our policyholders even greater 

: handling confidence of achieving ■ ci in the of complaints. 

FUTURE OUTLOOK Although new business may be 
affected by the commissions problem we intend to maintain our 
position among the first rank of life assurance companies. We expect 
to continue pur expansion, particularly in the unit-linked field, while 
for pensions business the emphasis will continue to be on service and 
investment expertise for Managed Funds and Group Schemes and on 
the competitiveness of our executive and self-employed pension plans. 
We have shown over the last few years that progress can be made even 
in difficult times given a skilled marketing team backed up by good 
product design and efficient service, and we are confident that this will 
continue to be the case. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
Plan with our Assurance 

If you would like a copy qfthe 1982 Report mid Accounts, 
1 write to Scottish Widows1 Fund and Life Assurance Society, 

1ST, Edinburgh EH16 ONE or telephone 031-655 6000. 

p. ■ 

F3E*iwr.,y-.-l- - 
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A A highly finance group seeks an alert and progressive. 

Financial Controller 
Central London c. £25,000-Lear 

Our diene is a rapidly growing commodities and financial futures group with an impressive success record, The continued development 
of the group has necessitated the recruitment of a senior financial manager; ro act as an intei.;! member of die TTMmagCDgic ream. 

Reporting torheaanigingdirecEa; the appointee win dkciuDreaponaMny for the group's 

6vpeniskmandinofivanon,ecc. 

Candidates will be damped accountants, ideally with ogxsicnocofoperatingma Gry Institution, sophstiaced Ur* accounting end 
an entrepreneurial environment, A knowledge of the application of computerised systems is asopsracwWytoqjonantE^eRW 
pcraxtal attributes indude; quick, precue deasioti^Tialdiig. excellent communicative abilities and asnongcommerra] approach. The 
age indicator is 30^37. 

For a high calibre individual with proven ability disposition will lead toa Board appointment. 

Applicants should write to NickWtanvorth.BA, Banking and RremceEHvision, 31 Southampton Rom London, WC1B5HX 
enclosing a curriculum vitae. Re£ 3206. 

L Michael Ragel-tnership 
International Reaidtment Consultants 

London Newrtforit^ 
BireMigbim Manchester Glasgow 

flnandal Tiroes Thursday April 14 ljBSc- 
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Treasury Management 
*■* « *7** ~ 

Doyou have sound 
Treasury Management 
experience?... 
If so you may be 
interested in joining 
our Consulting 
Practice 

Consultants up to 
£20,000 plus car 

Pries Waterhouse Associates is one 
of the leading management consulting 
practices in tBe UK and worldwideTwe 
nave a need for consultants experienced 
in treasury management to jom our 
specialist group based in Lot don. 

The group provides a developing 
range of consulting services with 
special emphasis on assignments to 
enhance me treasury activities of our 
clients. Such assignments mainly 

You will have had at least three 
years experience in a relevant 
environment either in a bank or 

company. Your age ami current 
than a 

involve the forecasting and controlling you please write in confidence 
of cash, the review of funding personal history term quoting 
requirements and liability management MCS/3948to: David Prosser, 
techniques and the management of 
foreign exchange exposure. 

Recent assignments have involved a 
number of leading United Kingdom 
and international organisations and 
have induded the establishment of a 

function together with an ability to 
impart practical advice to senior 
management 

If you feel that consultancy attracts 
you please write in confidence for a 
personal history form quoting 
MCS/3948to: David Prosser; 
Prioe Waterhouse Associates, 
Southwark Towers, 
32 London Bridge Street, 
London SEX 9SY. 

up a suitable treasury organisation for 

utility. 

nee 
Waterhouse 

' Associates 

Two New Positions For 
Outstanding Stockbrokers 

The Company: 
Merrill Lynch Is (me of the world's leading brokerage houses and diversified 

•ftnanrial services group of companies with assets exceeding $20 billion. 

The Job: 
As a broker with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Banner & Smith Ltd., you will be 

responsible for providing individual clients with a sophisticated professional 
service and advice regarding investments in US and International Equities, 
Eurobonds, Financial Futures and Commodities. 

The Person: 
Aged 25-35 preferably with a business related degree, the essential 

requirements are a successful record of achievement and enterprise in a related 
field coupled with proven drive and ambition. You need to be an entrepreneurial 
self starter or 'practising economist1 who has vision, vitality and the capacity 
to create and develop business within financial markets. It is probable you 
already enjoy your present position but if you are a performer looking to 
op timise potential then we would like to hear from you. 

The Rewards: 
You will receive full sales and product training in New York and London. 

Salary is dependent on past experience. Merrill Lynch is a highly successful 
organisation and can offer the right individual a rewarding career. 

If you want real job satisfaction with compensation geared to performance 
apply to: Keith A. Robinson, Merrill Lynda. Holdings Ltd., c/o 27 Finsbury 
Square, London EC2A1AQ. 

Applications should be received within 2 weeks of the advertisement date. 

Merrill Lynch 

INVESTMENT FUND MANAGEMENT 

EQUITIES MANAGER 
Leading 1J.K. Assurafice Company 

Edinburgh Significant 5 figure salary + car 
+ excellent benefits+relocation 

A rare career opportunity to gain a key role bi one of the U.K/s foremost institutions' 
• Take responsibility for substantia! U.K. Equity Funds • Play a key role in defining 
Investment Policy and Strategy. 
Our Client: One of the oldest and most respected Scottish fife assurance companies. The Company is wett 
organised and is admired for having continued its impressive growth record throughout the 70s and '80s. 
Your Opportunity: To join en accomplished teem at a Senior level • Take complete charge of U.K. equity 
investments in specified funds • Create a reputation through successful management of these funds 
• Take responsibility far research into one or more Investment sectors. 
Career Prospects: An exceptionally satisfying career awaits someone with the drive and ability to meet 
the objective of managing high performing funds. This will be within a Compenyvyhlch provides attractive 
rewards for success and substantial career prospects. 

Your Rewards: Our clients are willing to pay whatever is necessary to attract an accomplished equities 
fund manager. Fringe benefits include pension +' mortgage assistance + car and generous removal 
expenses. ... 

ACT NOW! To learn more about the appointment write or telephone in the strictest 
confidence to the Company's adviser, William L Gill on 01-388 2051 or 01-388 2055 
(24-hour Aneafonek Quote reference 6SS 

■ This opportunity is open to mate and female-applicants. 

M MERTON ASSOCIATES {CONSULTANTS) LIMITED. 
Merton House, 70 Grafton Way, London W1P 5LN 
Executive Search and Management Consultants 

FOREX 
APPOINTMENTS 

For Forex/UFFE/Money Market 
appointments at all levels 

discuss your needs, at no cost, 
with a specialist 

TERENCE STEPHENSON 
13/14 Little Britain 
London ECl A 7BX 
Tel: 01 -606 6834 

20 years market experience 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
CITY SOLICITORS 

Wa have baan losuueted by a oromInertt legal practice to Introduce an 
adaptable person conversant with all aspects of company secretarial/legal 
work. Relevant qualification* am desirable but not essential- Though tha 
position Is basso In London soma lorargn travel is anyiugMf. The salary 
and benefits are highly competitive and will reflect the Importance ol »l* 
senior appointment.. 

Legal Division 
PERSONNEL APPOINTMENTS 

95 Aldwydi. London WC28 4JF Tai: 01-2*21281 

CITY OF SHEFFIELD 

ASSISTANT CHIEF PERSONNEL 
OFFICERS 

(3 posts) 

£15,714-£16,776 
The City Council has decided to restructure radially Its polities 
and practices relating to Its employees and the organisations 
within which they work 
Three new posts of Assistant Chief Personnel Officer have been 
established within the Personnel Department to lead and manage 
the changes demanded in policies and practices—and values and 
attitude*—throughout the organisation. The posts are:—. 
POST A—INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS; personnel management; and 

health, safety and welfare. 
POST B—TRAINING A DEVELOPMENT; management and 

organisation development;. recruitment; . and equality . 
of opportunity. 

POST C—MANPOWER & ORGANISATION; planning m4 review; 
pay structuring; manpower information; manpower 
utilisation; and management services. 

It is intended that one of the poatholders will receive a S% 
differential in salary to deputise as appropriate for the Chief 
Personnel Officer. 
Applicants must demonstrate 

r—appropriate education, qualifications and experience 
—proven management skills and attitudes especially In the 

leadership of innovative teams of personnel management staff 
and in the building of relationships with elected members, 
employees and trade unions. 

—commitment to the Council's values in the management erf 
people, especially in the promotion of industrial democracy 
and equality of opportunity. 

Job descriptions and further details are available from R. G. 
Knowles, Chief Personnel Officer, Town HaH, Sheffield, SI 2HH, 
tef. 0742 734081, to whom written applications including foil 
curriculum vitae, stating which post you are Interested in, should 
be submitted by 28th April. Please quote ref. F.T, in your reply. 
It is the policy of the Sheffield City Council to provide, equal-., 
employment opportunities and consideration will be. given to 
all suitably experienced and qualified applicants regardless of 
handicap, sex or race. 

Assistant 
Company 
Secretary 
Boris Construction. Lamfoed, one of the TIB^slaigcgt 
birildmg contractors, is offeringa diaJlengipg cameras 
an Assistant Company Secretary 
TXfarMng closely with the QHnpany Secrecarx you will 

. matters, and negotiations, Previous expericnceof the 
construction industry would therefore be an advantage, 
and yorishould be a qualified Chartered Secretary or 
Solicitor. 

Rjrtbc man orwunan we appoint, vye are prepared to 
negotiate a salary which reflects the importance we 
attach to this position. Woabfc addition*will include 
a company caii and pension scheme with life etwee 
If yon would like to work in a stimulating 
environment, which oflfera job satisfaction and good 
prospects in our flourishing company; write with 
personal and career details to: 
Brian Robinson, ftrsonnel Manager, 
Boris Cdnstrriction Limited, Boris Honsc^ _^ij 
NorthoJt Road, Harrow, 
Middlesex HA20EE. ^ 
Tel: 01-4223488. U * 

Boris w 
Boris Construction Limited 

Amember of theP&O Group 

THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL 
FINANCIAL FUTURES EXCHANGI 
L1FFE opened for trading on 3Qto September last yeamr*d 
has successfully completed its first six months' operation - ..: 
trading more than 500,000 contracts. To provide adtiitbnal 
capability to further its development, the Exchange invites 
applications for the following senior appointments. 

Contracts Development Manager 

To be responsibte for undertaking market studies into 
potential new areas of business and for the developm *nt and 
design of new Exchange contracts. \ : ' 

Candidates must have a good class degree ~ probabl'fo - 
economics - with research experience In the financial1 service 
area. A knowledge of securltfes/commodlties markets would 
be an advantage. . 

General Services Manager 

To take responsibility for the management of LiFFFs ; 
administrative arid technical.facilities. These include i H; 1. 
computer and pomrikinicatlbn systems installed on# t v 
trading floor, for which toe policy is to sub-contract 
mainteriance and development work, -; 

Candidates must demonstrate toe capability of maria irig ,v: 
comparable facilities as wen as personally undertakir jfoe ./ 
development and implementation Of administrative sy items'. - 

Salary for both appointments wfli be negotiable but w II not be 
less than £15,000 plus life assurance, pension, med.ioa! ' ■. ■ 
Insurance and a car. . . • • ■. = . ..-r; •:«: 

Please write with details of your career'to:' - r ' ?' 

Michael Jenkins, 
Chief Executive, i „ 
The London International Rnanciat Futures Exchans 3,' -' 
Royal Exchange, 
LONDON EC3V3PJ. 

Manager- 
Companies Super visi m 

Quotations Department! 
Vbu will hold a key position with responsibility for market survetlftnce in a Small , 
professionar team which 1$ also concerned primarily with'applKdiohs for listing, 
or entry to the Unlisted Securities Market. You will be required to ra luUy informed 
on developments in current legislation and amounting praqtioe,. sp as to 
contribute to development of general policy 
The work is varied and demanding, involving extensive con tad With company 
boards, advisers, brokers and merchant bankers. 
You should be a Chartered Accountant, male or female, witl a degree and 
probably at least four years’ post-qualifying experience, prefer bly in the area 
of corporate finance. . • i .. • 

The post could be equally attractive; to yogngerappountants^ ta kirfe to develop 
their careers pr to an older person seeking interesting and c alfepging work 
in this speciaJised area, ... 

Salary Will be negotiable around £17,000 and a comprehensive l enefits package 
includes non-contributory pension and disability schemest £ JPA, fully paid 
travel scheme and five weeks* annua) holiday. 
Please write giving details of your experience or telephone for fu her information 
to Jennifer Greg son. Senior Personnel Officer, The Stock Ex hange, London 
EG2N1 HP(01-588 2355, Ext 8683). J- ■ 

The Stock Exchai 

Investment Ana 
The Investments Department of ICI, which 
manages the considerable' assets pf the 
pension funds of ICI's UK employees, has a 
vacancy for u Investment Analyst to work 
in -its small team and to be involved in the' 
miulysh of <JK equities and fti the soper- 
vision of one-or more smell funds. 

Applicants should.be .in- the[r early 20s', 
possess a degree' and/or professional quali¬ 

fication in the geneef field of finance or 
economics ajip hjive ad at least 2 years' 
expene^e in the inv stment world.'. 

ncr | Fleasejappry fn Writing, to 

ijNRMlI Miss 1 E.-Nichols, Personnel 

Officei ICI PLC. fo House, 

Millbaile, London SyvVP 31^. 
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, '• Tho^rudential as one of the established 
f ’ anclTnffueritiel names in the Investment 
v field Rovers a broad spectrum of 
t 'industrial financing and has been rapidly 
F. expapding it* level of activity In the 
'provision of development capital. As a 

'resuItofthteWB now need to addto what 
1 \ -|s 4n biready growing team specialising 
.^ihthfe area, 

i f Apprications are invitedfix^ personsin 
1 •: their friid to late twenties, professionally 
: j; qualified for with a degree) antiwftba:.; 
r , minimum of two years in a business Dr 
,v financial environment idwttyin.thd 
' Vjdav€« op merit capital area. 

■Responsibilities will be wide ranging : 
hat cover primarily the identification*^: 

•- evaluation and investment in new -. 
- opportunities as welt as the monitoring: 

of existing portfolio companies.. 

The emphasis is on direct Investment 
will Involve substantial personal 

contftt senior management and 
caDs fbr a positive'individual with good 
comrnunication skills. Success at this 

. level and our growth rate should ensure 
real career development opportunities 
for the right individual. 

Vita are offering a highly competitive 
■salary together with enhanced benefits 
Including a non-contributory pension 

- -scheme and low-cost mortgage. 
Please forward a comprehensive CV to:- 
Nige! Holt, Personnel Executive, 
prudential Assurance Co. Ltd., 
142. Holbom Bars, London EC1M 2NH, 
Tel: 01-4059222 ext 2568, 

Prudential 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 

This position, as No. 2 in lh*' Banking Department of » loading 
European Bank, msulraa the experience ol on international banker 
with tho baneflt of • flood credit background and experience in 
Morkowia in ttw-.U.K... and Europe offering bonking loedi|i*o, Conieularly In Trade Finance. A good Economic* auei.neatlon ond 

nowledgn of a European language an advantage. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 

An oupaitancad Coiling Officer ii currently being sought by a U.S, 
bank to develop a market m lapsing finance to U.K. eomponioo 
and ovomoo auboidlorioo in tho U.K. Reporting to tho Buolneea 
Development Manager, but with overall responsibility In the looting 
Motor. 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 

A loading Eurepaan Bonk la soaking a profoseionailv qualinad 
accountant win banking experience to bead up the accounts depart* 
man. Positive management qualltlae and firat.hjnd experience of 
aecting up e computonoad accounts system, ora essential. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER—DOCUMENTARY CREDITS 

A fe«t developing commercial bank requires an experienced banker 
with ■ minimum ol B years.*- processing Documentary Letters ol 
Credits end BUIe. The Interest and ability to manage the department 
le important as ■ greet deal of reeponelbiilty will be placed on this 
person. 

OLD BROAD STREET 
BUREAU LIMITED 

STAFF CONSULTANTS 
v 0,:-' 01-588 3991 

Company 
Secretary 

Central London 

Age35-45 

£20,000+ 

Our client is one of the leading companies in the 
leisure industry, with a wide range of interests 
throughout Britain. 

lb complete the new management structure, 
an experieiKed company secretary is required 
to service a distinguished board and to control 
many of the company's legal and administrative 
central services. 

The person appointed will be a Chartered 
Secretary, probably with a degree in law or 
business administration, and wifl have had at 
least 20 years’ appropriate experience in good 
puhlic companies- ideally m service industries. 

An appropriate salary will be negotiated. Other 
benefits, and prospects, are attractive. 

Please reply in confidence, quoting reference 
2321ft. to E.M. Nell, 165 Queen Victoria 
Street, Blackfiiars, London, EC4V 3PD. 

Peat. Marwick, Mitchell & Co. 
Executive Selection Division 

service 
.vQu;a 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 New Broad Street, London EEC2IV1 TI\IH| 
Tel: Ol- 5SS 3SSS or OV5BS 3B76 
Telex I\lo.SB737a 

Key board appointment wttfa scope for further responsibilities 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR E INSURANCE 
CITY I F. £35,000+ and car 

‘ . V MANAGERS OF LEADING INTERNATIONAL MARINE INSURANCE ORGANISATION 

We jfivfu applies don i from Chartered Accountants, aged 35-45, with not leu dun eight years’ broadly bated commercial 
experience covering both tile treasury function and the control of sophisticated and computerised accounting ope radons. 
Ideally this wM Include at least three years at senior management level In banking. Insurance, or an allied field. Evidence of 
previous effective investment management h required. The successful candidate will be responsible to the Chief Executive 
and Board for monitoring the performance of large funds under management, short term direct investment and a wide range of 
finandaL- paounthig and administrative matters. A persuasive but positive approach is essential in a situation offering a very 
large measure of personal responsibility. Initial salary negotiable In excess of £35,000. car, contributory pension, free life 
assurance, family P.P.P, qnd assistance with relocation expenses, if necessary. Applications In strict confidence under reference 
RDM 4164/FT, to the Managing Director. 

CAMMELLJOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) UMITED, 3S NEW BROAD 

STREET, LONDON EC2M JNH. TELEPHONE: 01*588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887376 FAX: 01-638 9216 

.* Pfease only contact us If you are applying for the above position. 

VEGETABLE OIL/ 

OILSEEDS TRADER 

The commodity division of a 

well established international 

group requires a 

SENIOR 

INTERNATIONAL 

TRADER 

for its vegetable oil division. 

Previous experience essen¬ 
tial: an excellent renumera- 

lion package including 

company car will be offered 

to the right candidate. 
Offices convenient for Liver¬ 
pool Street / Moorgate 

stations. 

Write Box AS188, Financial 
Times, 20 Cannon Street, 

London EC4P 4BY. 

- Offshore Funds - 
Senior Marketing Executive 

Over £20,000 
- As pajt 'pf ^oorrtJnumg Cxp»naoiLBlto4he UK. and European Institutional markets, 

Fidelity Internationalis seeking a Senior Marketing Executive to work with Its recently 
appointed Pensions Marketing Executive. to developfurtber the group's position amongst 
insnrancecoh^ap^bankaBhdpeauioiirfiiiids...:'.-- 

AppfigMjts wiD necd to demonstrate a proven record; of professional: and successful 
marketing 4o financial. jp^tjtutions at -the highest feveL A thorough knowledge of the 
investment industry Is required^ prefrcaWy ^th experience , of offshore funds and unit 
trusts. ; ■' • 

Fidelity is one of the largest and most successful international investment management 
groups and runs, from Its London and overseas offices, a particularly successful range of 
offshore fiinds, upt. trusts and pension accounts. In aggregate, the Fidelity Organisation 
worldwide manages over £10,000 million. 

The total remuneration package, of at least £20,000-, will be geared both to the in¬ 
dividual's and company's success and will include a performance bonus, company car, 
non-contributory pension seheme and health insurance. . 

Applicants should send.a full curriculum vitae to: 
Barry Batemjn, Director, ... 
Fidelity firternational Management Limited, 
20 Abchurch Lane, London JEC4N 7AL 

Fidelity 
INTERNATIONAL^ 

Long Gilts Sales Executive 
TheCM»DepMfrnemofamedium-tiicdfinTi of London stockbrokers 
currently requires «m oddMonal Soles Executive to maintain tbeir established 
presence in the Long Ohs market The position itself would suit an ambitious 
Executive with partnership aspirations.The remunerative package 
acoxnptuiytngfttfs post refiectatta firm's commitment to tHs position. 

Gilts Computer Analyst 
The above-mentioned company is also seeking a Computer Speorfst with 
experience of Gflt Yield Curves and associated analytical techniques. The 
ideal appficantwiU hove gained aUeast two years’ experience of this work. Age 
22/3fl_ Cornpatftlvg nggoflafoto mtnry jwkMy 

Senior UFFE Floor Trader 
ThePJnancWFutiyesD^>artmentofanlnvestmentbr«nkrequiresaSenksr 
FtoorTrnderto provide the company's desk dealers wfch accurate market 
commentaries and recommendations. The appointed Trader wffl operate on 
■all contracts and wffl be expected to have abeac^ galned experience in a8 
LIFFE pits. Satary £20.000to£25^XK) basic 

FlnandalFutui^Technidan 
The above-menticined investment bar* is ackfitionaOy seeking an 
experienced Technician. The ideal appfcontwn have gained » degree in 
Mathematics and several years’ analytical experience and consequently have 
a thorough ixtdcrslandlng of the cash and futures markets. Safety c. £25,000 
basic. 

Pleasetelephone Robert Kimbdl, of our Financial 
Futures and GUs Unit an the telephone number / ^ 
bdow (or01-622 8847 after office hours). / 
DtoaaBon vetoed. jmJJ. 

CHARTERHOUSE W w 

APPOINTMENTS 01-4813188 
l ujopc I fous<\ World fr.ide CVnirc. London 1:1 

Professional Challenge in 
Personnel Management 

^ c. El9,000+Car + Benefits 
You are either in charge of Personnel or 
acting as a number two and looking for a 
fresh challenge. You will be attracted by 
the chance to manage and develop an 
effective Personnel function for an 
expanding Merchant Bank. 
Our Chy based client, which is part of a 
major group, is well established artdoffers 
a wide range of banking and financial 
services. Total staff is in excess of 150. 
They now wish to expand the personnel 
function and have created this new 
appointment. 
You will be responsible for all personnel 
matters andyour initial concern will be to 
implement new policies and procedures. 

In the long term it is envisaged you wQl 
move into a more general management 
role. 
In your thirties or early forties, you will 
have a wide variety of personnel 
experience, ideally in banking. You will 
be enthusiastic, a good communicator 
and possess the patience and flexibility 
required to work in a demanding 
environment 
Write in confidence, enclosing a C.V., or 
telephone for an application form to 
Barbara Lord at Cripps, Sears and 
Associates lid. (Personnel Consultants), 
88-89 High Hdlbam, London WC1V 6LH. 
Telephone 01-404 5701 (24 hours). 

LENDING 
EXECUTIVE 

£11,000 NEG. 
Thu expanding Merchant Bank 

currently requires 

GRADUATE BANKERS 

wMt at toast 2 yaws' experience 
in Corporals Rmnsa 

This Is a first doss opportunity to 
further your career within the Inter¬ 
national market. Age 22-30. Benefits 
include mortgage, prefit share and 
bonus. 

Far tun derails phone: 
MICHAEL BLUNDELL-JONES. 

01-439 4381 

F.X. DEALER 
Applicant mujit have one to two 
years Spot and Forward Dealing 
experience. Salary is negotiable 
depending on experience, but 
very competitive. Please write 
giving full details of experience 

and salary to: 

Box A8185, Financial Times 
10 Connoa Street, EC4P 4BY 

Banking Personnel 

HIRE-PURCHASE 
LEASING EXECUTIVES 

£ Totally Negotiable 
In line with current-expansion plans the leasing arm of this 
Major Banking Group :*eeks to appoint an Executive with a 
sound background in Major Hire Purchase leasing deals and 
the ability to develop new and existing business. Salary is 
negotiable commensurate with experience and in addition 
offers full Banking Beirefiti Including Mortgage Subsidy, 

EUROBOND TRADER 
cf 15,000 

A small well established European International Bonk wish to 
recruit on experienced ,Trader for the No. 2 position In their 
Eurobonds Team. Weal candidates will be ip the 20-30 age 
group .with 2/3 years Banking or Trading experience. 

For further details pfoese contact Lewis Marshall (General 
Manager) on 588 -8781^ ■ . 

41/42 London Wall, London EC2.T«1:01-588 0781. !) 

uflif£R;iiir of stwthclVk 

POST OF BURSAR 
Applications are Invited-from qualified . accountants with 
considerable -experience of administration and management 
at senior level for the past-of Bur*ar, The Bursar Is a 
statutory officer of ‘the’-University, whose responsibilities are. 
under the direction of the Principal, to Court for the 
finanos of die University and for ail University buildings 

and properties, . .. C . J . / . 

Appointment (wlthm 'tire grade IV range of salaries for 
university administrative ’posts at a point not leu than 
tiie average salary for professors, £19,405 pa) will be mode 
Initially- as Bursar-designace, from J October 1983 or as 
soon as possible ther^fter. 'wJtiv jippoiwinent as Bursar 

effective from I October 1984, ' 

Applications in' duplicate (fndudfng curriculum vitae and 
the names and addresses of three referees), and quoting 
reference .44/82, should be .sent by- 31 May 1903 to the 
Registrar, University ■ of - Stratbdyde. JS, Richmond Street, 
Glasgow G! 1XQ, from wflpiji further particulars tan be 

obtained. 

ASSISTANT 
« H i* ! = 

A position exists for a bright, self-motivated person to Join a 
newly formed Investment Management 'team. The individual 
should become involved quickly in the development of this new 
enterprise and will act as an understudy to the Investment 
Manager. His/her tasks will be varied and will Involve some 
investment research. 

The ideal candidate might be in his/her mid-20iv hold a degree 
or professional qualification, and preferably Juwe some City 
experience. Ah attractive salary will be offered to the right 
person and would include a staff mortgage facility, BUPA etc, 

Wvestmmrt Manager, 

A ■) mm uM TCB UmIted> 
1 1 [ R T 49/70, St. Paul's Churchyard, 

London EC4M 8AA. 

- A member of the P&O Group 

A direct line to the 
eSBecutiue diortBst 
InterExec »Iheonly pfgom'uation specialising in the confidential 
promotion of senior executives, 
InterExec clients do not need to find vacancies or appty for appointments. 

InterCxec's qualified specialist staff, ond access to over 100 unadvertksed 
vacancies per week, enable new appointments at senior levels /"S 
to be achieved rapidly, effectively and confidentially. 

for e tmevtBy exphnetorf 

meethtg ukphone BlMiCl 

London 01-930 5041/8 19 Charing Cross Rd,W.C2, wjf 
Bristol 0272 277315 30BakMnSL Wmk iNk 

Leeds 0632450249 UL St. Paul's SL M HM 
Manchester 061^368409 Paw«uierHse.,Fa»dlmerSL 1^* 

The one who stands out ^ 

TOP EXECUTIVE CAREJERS 
Britainokading career managenjqot and executive job scaidi service has 

hdpeti hundred! of executives» obtain top appointments. 
Selected high calibre executive* are offered our unique success-related fee 

structure- Contactiuaforakee assesanent meeting to-dajs 

Connaught 
. - *-^7. ■ ■ (24 houranswonogaxvkr) 

Chris Devlin (Timber) Limited 
PLYWOOD-SHEET MATERIALS-JOINERY 

Require the services of 

Dynamic Sales Person 
with knowledge and ability to source materials. 
A live connection with die Building Industry in 
the London area essential. Commencing salary 
£12,000 plus profit-sharing related to new 
business. Car and usual fringe benefits. 
Excellent career prospects for the successful applicant. 

Write, giving full C.V. to date to:— 
Managing Director _ 
CHRIS DEVLIN (TIMBER) LIMITED 
Sheds 9 & 10 Kingston Dock 
Paisley Road GLASGOW 

Interviews to be held m London. 

INVESTMENT ANALYST 
BUILDING/CONSTRUCTION & PROPERTY SECTORS 

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE PACKAGE 
One of the leading international research-based City 

Stockbroker* ore seeking an experienced Investment Analyse 
aged 25-35,"to work closely with a leading Institutional Market 
Specialist In a rapidly expanding market. He/she will probably 
be a graduate with a research background and will be expected 
to undertake corporate work at the highest Client level with 

the aim of bringing suitable companies to the USM. The. 
sucessful applicant will currently not be earning less than £15,000. 

SENIOR ALUMINIUM TRADER 
One of the world’s leading metal trading companies (London! 

Metal Exchange seat) requires a Senior Aluminium Trader 
aged 25-35. Excellent opportunity for someone not earning 

less than £25,000 now. 

NETWORK RECRUITMENT 
25, Manchester Square, London W,l. 01-486 0961/2089 

Telex 261479 

GAN YOU SEU. 

VW deal in some of the most nawartfirtg and exciting new areas of 
financial services today; investing on behalf of efients in the 
currency button and financial instrument markets. 
Wb need to appoint three or four adcBtionai account executives 
tohandethe mcreaang number of encMriesforour services. 
High commissions can t>e earned from Qualified leads. 

Write with a brief C.V.to: Box No. A 8184 
FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P48Y. 

Cripps,Sears mi * 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT 
FOR AN OLD ESTABLISHED 

MERCHANT BANE 
e. £12,000 

We are looking for a young qualified Accountant (A.CA.) 
with post-qualifying experience who can demonstrate an 
appreciation of the use of computerised systems to produce 
Immediate and accurate information. Initial responsibilities 
will Include the preparation of regular financial and 
management accounts—involvement in the development of 
a new. computerised real-time. and. .on-line accounting 
system. 

The starting salary and other conditions will be attractive 
to candidates of the required high calibre. 

Applications in strictest confidence should be sent in own 
handwriting and sent with C.V. to: 

J. F. MORGAN, 
LEOPOLD JOSEPH & SONS LTD. 

31-65 GRESHAM STREET 
LONDON EC2V TEA 

a£16,pOOixa. 
Pinancial/Econ Analyst 
HOME CX)UNTIEiS 
EMJCG. 

A graduate or equivalent with an MBA and 
ideally an accountancy background, male or 
female, aged 25-29. Must have 3-4-years 
experience of capital/economic appraisals 
and management reporting. An outstanding 
career opportunity. Fringe benefits include- 
contributory pension, medica(/(ife cover, 
annual bonus and relocation expenses. 

Suitably qualified candidates please phone 
01-6311444for an application form quoting 
MRD 30017 (24 hour service). 

IWRD 
Management Recruitment Divibion 

BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
37 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W1P 9HD. 

AUCKLAND. BRUSSELS CARACAS. GENEVA HONG KONG. 
JOHANNESBURG. LONDON MADRID. MELBOURNE. MILAN. 
MEXICO CITY. PARIS. ROME. SAO PAULO. SYDNEY. TOKYO. 
TORONTO AND OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE USA. 

ConsulMau to Mjuugrmcul on Erocutire PUoexMXll tones 1916. 

THE RIGHT JOB! 
If you are a redundant or “slightly used’executive or 

professional person, or have sprite other career crisis, We , 
can help you by offering the most comprehensive Career 
Counselling service in Europe* 

Our unique guarantee assures clients of rewarding 
careers, obtained mainly from the unpublished job market. 

Telephone for a free confidential appointment with a 
consultant, or send us your cv. 

I i^kl fi Wb ore aim ipetitiisu In'Outplacement* 
VJff for areaniationsi through our affiliated 
ThePMensh^Coeuase^iex comp™ Lander Corporate Services 
London: 01-580 6771 Limited. 

35-37 Ftew St.W.1. 
ftmikwham: 021-643 4830 The Roo*ida,NewStreet. . 
Manchester: 061-228 0089, Sunley Budding, PfccxMyPbza. 
Glasgow: 041-332 1502,141 West Nile Street. Glasgow G1. 
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Executive 
The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service _ 

Chief Accountant 
London N.1. c £17,000 NEG. 
The vacancy arises within one of the country's largest, most prestigeocs and profitable department stores which 
constitutes an important division of a major retail group. Reporting to the Financial Director your responsibffities 
will include managing a substantial accounting department playing a key role in the development of systems and 
providing a full supporting service to management Aged 30/40, preferably a graduate A.CA with a large pro¬ 
fessional firm background, you must have obtained at least four years sound commercial experience, probably in 
retailing, and have significant fine accounting and DP experience. Career prospects, fringe benefits, and the 
negotiable remuneration package make this a first class opportunity 

Telephone: 01-247 9431 (24 hr service) quoting Ref: 0910/FT. Reed Executive Selection Limited, 
122 Whitechapel High Street, London El 7PT. 

The above vacancy is open to both male and female candidates. 

London Birmingham Manchester Leeds 

Financial Accounting Manager 
c. £13,000 Reading 

A leading consumer products 
manufacturer in a highly competitive market 
sector; our dient is part of a highly successful 
multi-national. Organisational growth, and 
the requirement for over greater speed and 
integrity of information has created a new 
opening, offering advancement for the 
professional who makes a positive 
contribution to their effective financial 
control 

- Based in Reading, but {raising closely 
with the Group head office, and regional 
opera ling units, you will specifically control 
the financial accounts, including the 
purchase ledger function, in a Company 
with a turnover of around £100m. Vbu will 
constantly monitor and improve procedures 
for the company's mufti-locational activities, 
personally contributing to their business 
through cash management and control 

You will be aided by sophisticated data 
processing facilities. An equal part of the 
challenge wtfl be the consolidation and 
analysts of departmental overhead cost 
reports. 

Aged between 25 and 35, you will be a 
qualified Accountant who can combine 2 
years post qualification experience with a 
sound commercial awareness. A confident 
leader and communicator; you must be 
capable of advising and motivating □ small 
but dedicated team, and of establishing 
credibility at board level. Effective under 
pressure and conversant with computerised 
accounting, you will demonstrate the 
qualities that relate to a sales led company 
and the potential to progress in such a fast 
moving environment. 

The remuneration and benefits package 
will reflect your calibre, and relocation 

assistance is available. The right man or 
woman wiR find the informal working 
atmosphere stimulating and the career 
scope outstanding. 

Please contact David Vfoolf, 
Juniper Vfootf Consulting Partners, 
26 VVftS'mglon Street, London WC2E 488. 
Telephone 01-836 3932. 

SEARCH & SELECTION - RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING 

W*** .. _ With an annual turnover-in excess of E150M-, our client is a: ' 

nuance nationally known retail company-based in West Yorkshire. . 

nimrfni1 The company requires a Finance Director to control all aspects of 
IU1 financial management and play a key role in the future develop? . 

- • merit of the business. • 

^Yorkshire Candidates should be well qualified accountants? with in-depth , 

r C-Tc nrin ' experience of management accounting and computer-based sys- :; 
CJauAD/UtfU terns, preferably gained in public companies, and able to demons- 

plus quality car trate a successful career in commerce. 

. . In return for a comprehensive and attractive remuneration package, 

the successful candidate will be expected to make a significant 

contribution to the management arid direction of the business. - 

Please sand details of your career quoting Ref: 5426^ to: Brian Jones, 

Thornton Baker Associates UmitedT Brazennose House, Brazennose Street, Manchester Mt2 SAX. m 
Finance Director 

NW Kent Prom £17,500+car 

Osuccessful U^Tgroup. The present Finance Director is being jntraofedrothm 
the group and we are now seeking his successor; ■ ' 

The FfnaaoeDfrector reports to the company^ MD and is responsible for the accounts, 
purchasing and data processing departments. As a kqy member of the Executive 
Committee of five directors, the FD must play a flexible and wide ranging role in the 
overall commercial affairs of the company. As some 50% of production is exported, be 
or she will be responsible for ECGD arrangements and foreign exchange. In addition, a 
substantial programme of computerisation is underway for which, the FD is 
responsible. 

Candidates must be qualified accountants with significant commercial experience at 
senior level, ideally in a manufacturing environment. A practical knowledge of 
computer applications and systems is essential, as is familiarity with exporting and 
foreign currency procedures. The preferred age range ismid 30s to mid40a..' 

To attract the right person, our client is prepared to negotiate a salary in excess of 
£17,500, and die package will include a can profit related bonus and other benefits 
normally associated with a major group. Career prospects within the group are 
excellent. 

Candidates, male or female, should write in 
confidence to Alan Gflmoux; 
Executive Selection Division, 
Southwark Tbwers, 32 London Bridge Street, 
London SEl 9SY, quoting reference MCS/9015. 

Waterhouse 
Associates 

FINANCE DIRECTOR- 
TRAVEL COMPANY 

CIRCA £15,000 
Bladon Lines Travel is a leading operator in ski holidays and is now moving into the 
summer holiday business. In view of the significant growth achieved in the last two 
years and currently planned the Board of Directors wish to strengthen their number by 
the appointment of a Finance Director. 
A capable and ambitious executive is required to work closely with the Managing 
Director but in particular to take over responsibility for 

—financial control 
—office administration ... 
—legal and secretarial matters 
—foreign currency transactions 
—systems applications 

The ideal candidate will be around 30-35 with a good degree, accountancy qualification 
and demonstrate an ability to rapidly become a member of a small management team 
orientated towards maintaining the rapid growth already achieved in this tightly knit, 
company. 
Salary, pension and other benefits including overseas travel are negotiable dependent 
on age and experience. 
Please write to the Chairman In the strictest confidence enclosing both a CV. and a 
personal letter indicating why you are particularly suited to this attractive and challeng¬ 
ing appointment. • ■' 
The Chairman 
Bladon Lines Travel Limited, 
309 Brompion Road, 
London SW3. 

INSOLVENCY MANAGER 
EAST MIDLANDS £15,000 + Car + Benefits 
Challenging opportunity to head up a department in a professional office in 
the East Midlands. 

Applicants must hold membership of The Insolvency Practitioner’s Associa-l 
tion and it would be an advantage to be a qualified accountant 

The position demands a high level of responsibility with full involvement in 
developing the business. The department currently has a staff of eight. 

Salary package up to £15,000 per annum, plus car and relocation expenses. 
Applications to R. J. Welsh: 

Reginald Welsh & Partners Ltd 
ACCOUNTANCY & EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

123/4 Newgate Street. London, EC1A 7AA. Tel: 01 600 838 7 

(Associate Offices in America & Nigeria) 

Financial 
Investigations 
Our expanding Financial Investigations Department 
has vacancies for qualified staff. We are looking fix 
Chartered Accountants with up to two years post- 
qualification experience. The Department's work, 
which frequently involves reporting directly no a 
Partner, covers a wide spectrum of non-routine assign¬ 
ments, from management advice to smaller clients to 
involvement in public documents and flotations. 

We expea candidates to have a good examination 
record, to be able to communicate at all levels with our 
broad range of clients and to demonstrate appropriate 
qualities of self motivation. - 

We recognise that above average qualities demand a 
competitive salary and, for the right candidate, there 
are prospects of early promotion to manager 

If you have the qualities and experience to work in the 
Financial Investigations Department of Spicer and 
Pegier, please write to: 

John Bentley, 
SpicerandFqgle^ Chartered Accountants, , 
St Mary Axe House, j 
56-60 St Mary Axe, London EGA 8BJ. j 

An .exceptional opportunity to join a successful British 
public company in a responsible rote. 

FINANCIAL 
DIRECTOR 

Contracting Division South East England 
Our clients' Contracting Division is long- 

established in the construction industry, and is . 
nowimplementing plans for rapid expansion. 
These include the appointment of an experienced 
Financial Controller/Director, probably in mid- 
thirties, to lead the Division's accounting team. 

‘ Ha'she will have held successfully a similar post 
in a £50m. to £100m. contracting company or - 
division, and will be expected to contribute signifi¬ 
cantly to continuing profitable growth.' 

The salary-wiW-be initially o£20,000 and the 
customary benefits for senior management include 
a company car. 

Please ask for a career history form or send full 
details to: 

D. Bryan Andrews Associates 
Management Selection, 

St Martins House, 29 Ludgate Hill, 
London EC4M7BCLTel: 01-248 8033. - . 

BRIGHT YOUNG ACCOUNTANT 
3D1sh qualified accountant with industrial experience is sought by 
expanding listed company with small London head office for: 

• financial control of operating companies 
• identification and investigation of acquisition opportunities. 

Applicants preferably should live to the north of London and be 
prepared to travel extensively in the U.K. 

Please apply with ftifl c.v. tn 

’ A. M. R. Parkinson, Financial Director 
DIPLOMA PLC 

. 20 B unhilt Row, London ECTY 8L* 

Management Accounting 
-Construction 
c. £16.000 
Based in London our cSent, with an 
annual faEzxwer clover £J5mand a staff of 
marethan 1200, operates across & range of 
capital and minor works projects, lb meet 
fresh competitive challenges it has 
ectensively restructured its operations and 
in the fight of planned deyekjpments the 
post of General Manager (Financial. !. 
Services), has been created and is seen as 
crucial to the organisation* future 
performance as a profit maker. . . 

As akev member erf the oreamsatiank 
management team, you win play a major 
role in developing all the systems and 
controls associated with meeting 
commercial targets. Areas of direct 
responsibility will include contract and 
quantity surveying, financial control, 
income recovery: invoices, and plant and 
transport management One of the most 
challenging aspects of the job will be your 
involvement in the setting of overall. • ;* 
strategy and objectives, introducing the ' 
appropriate systems to monitor til ear _ 

appEcation and pin-pointing the source of 
any allied problems. i 

In addition to proven management skills . 
you should be able to demonstrate the 
ability to develop and run financial systems 
to match ourcfientsbuildixig operations. 
You should be a qualified^ccauntaa^ 
male or female, witheajkrience of tiro 
constniction industry and will ideaDy 
has^somekirowiedgeofa«iputerised 
financial systemsdevetopment , : 
. Please write grvingdetails of your • 
qualifications and experience to the 
ConfidentialRepfySerwce,~Re£ JAF/B677, 
Austin Knight Iimited,London W1A IDS. 

Applications are forwarded to the dient • 
concernedtherefore companies in which 
you are not interested shouklbe listed in a 
covering letter to the Confidential Rqjly 
Supervisee 

Austin 

aTifvs 

N.W. London 
Our Clien.t. a leading retailer in the consumer 
electronics field, has recently reorganised its 
accounting function to meetthe-dgmeniBbfa 
fast-expanding business. A Senior Financial 
Accountant is now required to strengthen the 
central team. - 
Reporting to the Financial -Controller you 
will manage a small team responsible for*the: 
production of financial and management 
accounts and budgets, the monitoring of 
performance against budgets and capital 
expenditure control. The company operates 
sophisticated computerised accounting and 
control systems. 

; " ejE14f00O 
Ideally aged 28/32. you should be a graduate 

.r'AGA, -with 1-3 years' past—qualifying,' 
■ experienceeitheriaa-faige professional fim. • ^ experienMeitbeEina-toj^j^fessional firm, 

or in a commercial organisation. - 
The Company operates in an entrepreneurial' 
market place' and has a forceful and 
aggressive management style. - personal 
qualities essential to your success will* 
therefore include a strong personality and aiu 
ability to respond quickly to Ihe demands of. 
senior management. 
Please write with .frill cv. indicating 
companies to whom your application should' 
not be sent, to:- . >■ 

M. Fanning fCRS 2701;Lockyer Bradshaw & Wilson Ltd.. - 
J?8 North Gowsr Street, London NWl 2NB. , : 

Alternatively, telephone 01^387 8943 far an application loan. 

UJCKYER, BRADSHAW fcWlLSON 
LIMITED 

Accountancy 
Appointments 
appear every 

Thursday 
Bate £3L30 per ' 

Single Column Centimetre 
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•TfTTTT «11 .•/: i * t* Selection Division, 

82 London Bridge Street, London SE19SY, 
qtxiting reference MCS/9014. 
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TSTortholt, Middlesex c.£I4,000p.a. 

-.-:; Tte GaBfihet Group, -vcitii Kqananal turnover inexcess of £2,000 M.- 
has worldwide interestsmtobacco, engmeeiing, optics, distribution and 

[ Internal Audit Department and 

The newtatiftRg^^te with «» assistant, to provide 

interest at 

fcnflge benefits. ' 
. Applicants, male orfanale, BhouH ap^ip writing to:- * 

- SirsDEJBwtte E«at»tmeraJto»ge^ GaBaher Limited, 
65B2ng8wasi IX)N3X)KWC2E 6TCr , 

... -r*- ::'... 

GALLAHER LIMITED. 

Finance Director 
(designate) 

We are a diversified group, family owned, 
comprising largely autonomous divisions and 
subsidiaries, whose activities range from the 

industries to the manufacture and marketing of 
fast-moving branded consumer products - total 
sales £50+m. 
You will work dosefy with the chief executive, 
and divisional managing directors on financial 
appraisal, performance monitoring and 
business/strategic planning, in addition to 
maintaining sound financial controls, treasury 
and company secretarial services. 
You will also play a positive role in 
administering the company pension schemes 
and in advising the chairman and chief 
executive on overall financial policy 

You vnrill.be professionally qualified, age 35+, 
with proven record of success at senior level 
and all-round experience of the finance 
director's role gained in a smaller company at 
board level or near board level in a larger 
organisation. 
You will currently be earning not less than 
£20,000 per annum, exclusive of car and other 
benefits. 
Main board appointment within a year is 
envisaged. 
Concise curriculum vitae and reasons why you 
should be considered further, in confidence, to 
D. C. Robinson, 
Robinson & Sons Limited, 
Wheat Bridge, . 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire S40 2AD. i 

ROBINSONS OF CHESTERFIELD J^l 

Financial 
Controller 
REDMLL SURREY 
c.£13,000 
The Redland Group is a large international 
manufacturer and supplier of materials and 
services to the construction industry with 130 
factories in nearly 30 countries^ The Roof Tiles 
revision is a world leader in the. manufacture of 
concrete roof tiles, lb main tain this dominant 
position through product innovation and Im¬ 
provements of operating efficiencies, Redland 
Roof Tiles has its owni technical division at RedhiH 
to provide expertise to the 12 UK works and to 
service overseas associates and subsidiaries. 

V\fe need a'qtdflified Accountant' to control sill 
aspects of the technical division's finances. To 
be-considered,' you shcruM be nTyourlate 20's, 
or early 30's, with broad ^counting experience, 
including a familiarity with computerised 
systems. You must also possess those personal 
qualities which will enable you to motivate and 
supervise staff, and liaise with Redland 
personnel at all levels. 

Starting salary negotiable cX13,000, Generous 
company benefits indude relocation, expenses 
where appropriate. 

lb apply please send a detailed CV to the 
Ifersonnel Manages Redland Roof THes Ltd., 
Redland House, Reigate, Surrey RH2 0SJ. 

Redland 
m 

GROWTH POTENTIAL 
c.£UM0 + Bonus 

A substantial U.K. engineering group an provide an 
excellent career opportunity for a young, ambitious 
accountant. This management development position 
offers a varied accounting role plus prospects to' a 
senior appointment within * Head Office or an 
operating division. Initial responsibilities include 
plans, forecasts, business analysis' plus financial 
control of an operating company. S.E. LONDON.: 
Refi JG/I1J6L 

GROUP ROLE 
: £10^500+Car 

'This established holding company offers variety and 
scope to a qualified ACA/ACCA (28-32) seeking to 
consolidate their experience in a highly commercial 
environment. Reporting to the Group Financial 
Controller, areas of responsibility '- include the 
production of information for annual accounts, 
management of internal audit and considerable 
involvement In computer applications CF.riTP.AL 
T.OWnON. Ref: VMD/IOT^F. 

ROBERT HALF 

LLOYD’S BROKERS 
£15,000 & car 

A qualified Chief Accountant is sought to take" 
charge of a medium-sized ■ but expanding Lloyd’s 
broker’s accounts department in Surrey. Experi¬ 
ence of Lloyd's Accountancy procedures and 
knowledge of computers is preferred. 

For further information about ‘this demanding 
position, please contact Mr. D. BL Whately. EQs 
private telephone number is 01-623 9227 and the 
reference is 563. ■ 

WHATELY PETRE LIMITED 
Executive Selection 
6 Martin Lane, London EC4R ODL >40b 

Finance 
Director 
BgAaDs is one of the largest independently owned store groups in the 
UK and firmly esfaMfeheq as a leader in the retail trade. The Company 
operates seven department stores with a combined turnover in gyraca 
of £60m. 

We seek to appointa Finance Director Designate to take over from the 
present, office holder when he retires next yean Whilst improving, 
controlling and maintaining finance and accounting functions, you will 
have the isesttoce and commitment to become invnlvpri m the wiw 

OF KINGSTON 

Chief Accountant 
National Consumer Durable Retailing 

Ourcfent is a British group wilh aswefla 
more than 100 prominent stores afionata 
and wHchhas confinued to optirnisa 
expand throughout file recession. exporter 
FtesponstoSty istothe Finance either fre 
DffBrior for afl aspects of finandai group, a 
management and associated Nghvok 
systems development, and, with business 
expefart career jxoGpeds. compute 
Headquarters are in North London, is made. 

Suitable candtoateswil be .. . Salary 
qged34-40 and quafflad ‘ " panfikfci 
accountarts (GA, ACCA, ACMA) benefits: 
who are aarantly earning not less.. Please 
fiian £16,500. He orshewl be ' V relevant i 
used to centreing a steffof at how the 1 
least 50 and be abte to -.__ 
demonstrate sucoess T) it 
in developing modem IjULL 
financial and T T 1 

aSoSting^stems ' 
PERSONJ'JEL ADVISERS 

as wel as confifixding to organis¬ 
ational efficiencies and the 
optimisation of profit Their 
experience wfll have bedn gained 
either from a national neteiKng 
group, or; another £ multi-miSon 
high volume, fast transaction 
business where extensive use of 
computerised Wormafion systems 
is made. 

Saiary for negotiation with. .. 
potion, car and ofrierworlhwhfe 
benefits: 
v Ptoasa write in confidence with 
relevant career det^fe showing 
howthekeyrecfirrementsaremet 
--- toH.C. Holmes at 
1 Buf, Holmes 
V (Management) 

Umtect 45 Albemarle 
YIPS Street, London 
—W1X3FE. 

Director of Finance 
£20,000plus car 

Our efiant; a wsfi established and expanding 
engineering Company in the Belfast area. Is 
forging ahead with interesting new product 
developments for export markets and, as a 
result; wishes to strengthen its finance Kid 
accounting functions at a senior level. 

We are seeking a really top does executive with 
wide experience and who can genuinely 
contribute to the overall profit management end 
running of the company. Ideally candidates will 
be in the age range of tala thirties to mid-forties 
end currently holding a senior post in a large 
company which has well developed financial 
control systems and procedures such as those 

in the automotive sector or huge international 
companies. 

The successful perron wiV be a sound manager 
of people, have the personaEty to relate wefl at 
senior executive level and to develop quickly 
his/her expertise in a challenging environment 

An attractive reward package and career 
development opportunities are offered to the 
right person. 

If this position interests you please write or 
telephone for an application form quoting 
reference number If /OF to: 

PA MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS LTD. 
EXECUTIVE SaECTlON DIVISION 

Uster Bank Houses Shaftesbury Square, Beffest BT2 7DL-T«: 22»67 

A MBM& Of M INTERNATIONAL 
Thmldtntlt^BfCtnadttes<M»nolt>tnvtale</tOBureiv*TMtltoatpfkifpt'rr<isslonghitnditnitgttonMer,Dtl<tsaittkifi. 

ACCOUNTANT 
Colefbrd, Gloucestershire 

Fbimwood Limited,.a manufacturing company, with a current turnover of £6m, which is 
confidently expected to increase to £1 Om within two years, is seeking a qualified 
accountant who will be based at Coleford in Gloucestershire. 

Applicants fn their mid to late 20's, preferably merried, must be able to show evidence of 
positive business success and be able to demonstrate the will and ability to move into a 
Management position within a relatively short time. Responsibilities will include 
recommending ways of Improving profitability, reducing costs, analysing capital 
expenditure programmes, monitoring performance against such programmes and 

Simulating fonward pricing strategy. . 

This is an exciting and challenging position for someone with general management 
aspirations in a rapidly .growing, diverse and profitable manyfacturing company based in a. 
peasant country location. 

• The rewards will be commensurate with the importance of the position and relocation 
expenses are available. . 

' Please write with full C.v., including details of. interests outside business, to: 

MALUNSON 
DENNY 

MnMrilKMH 
DendOmv 

Mrs. Helen Gage, 
Group Personnel Manager.(U.K.), 
MaHtnson-Denniy Ltd.,' 
130 Hackney Road, 
London E27QR. 

$ 
BROOKEBOND 
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Accountancy Appointments 

Company Accountant 
City from £15,000+car* bonus 

m due course. 

Candidates, aged 28-35, should be qualified chartered accountants with a minimum of 
three years commercial experience, ideally in a commodity broking, investment or 
tmnlfTng organisation. A high level of interpersonal skill is essential. 

This job offers a rare combination erf growth, excitement and challenge along with very 
gc»d king tenn career and salary projects. 

Candidates, male orfemale, should writefbr a 
personal history form to Alan Gibnoun 1 HCc 
Executive Selection Division, Southwark Towers. *\ T rotpriire icp 
32 London Bridge Street. London SE19SY1 
Please quote reference MCS/9Q1L T ▼ Associates 

Financial Control 
Recently Qualified Accountant 

Central London c £13,000 + Benefits 
One of the UK’s best known financial groups seeks an ambitious qualified 
accountant, preferably a graduate aged mid 20’s, for an important position in 
its small central financial control team. 
The challenging work will include appraising and reporting on the group’s 
diverse and worldwide activities, preparing group results .and monitoring 
accounting policies. Additional numerous ad hoc financial exercises will 
provide valuable wide ranging experience for career development—both in 
the UK and overseas. 
Salary is negotiable and generous benefits include a non-contributory 
pension scheme and low cost mortgage. 

Contact David TodBScFCA on01-4053499quoting reference DT/574/FCF 

Recruitment Consultants 

125 High Hoi bom London WC1V6QA 01-405 3499 

MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

We are an autonomous subsidiary of Frank B. 
Hall. Inc.. U.S.A- one of the largest insurance 
brokers in the world. Leslie & Godwin 
contributes significantly to total group 
revenue and profit- Continuing 
expansion has created the need to strengthen 
our Corporate Accounting Team. 
Working within the Group Finance 
Department, you will be involved in the 
review and development of operating systems 
and in the implementation or a major new 
computer based system. 

subsidiary of Frank B. Aged 25-35. you must be a qualified 
the lamest insurance Accountant with commercial experience 
slie & Godwin ideally gained in the financial sector We 
Y to total group seek a good communicator who can work 
tinning independently and who ideally lives within 
re need to strengthen reach of both our City and Famborough. 
ngTeam. Hampshire offices, 
mp Finance The appointment carries a competitive 
s involved in the salary and benefits package. Candidates 
it of operating systems currently earning less than £11,000pa would 
ion ox a major new be unlikely to have sufficient experience 

to apply. 

Send a current C.V. to Mrs. P. Ibyloc Personnel Director, 
Leslie & Godwin (Management Services) Ltd., Punster House, 
Mark Lane. London EC3 or phone for our senior application /orm 
on 01-623 4631 exin 3303. 

Leslie & Godwin (Management Services) Ltd. 

HANSA GENERAL 
INSURANCE CO. (UK) LTD. 

requires an 

ACCOUNTANT/FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

Negotiable salary and excellent benefits 

A vacancy has arisen for an experienced Reinsurance Accountant 
In addition to running our small accounts department, the 
successful applicant will be involved in financial planning and 
Company Secretarial Matters. 

A working knowledge of Reinsurance Company procedures 
including Department of Trade returns would be of greater 
value than a formal accountancy qualification. 

The position offers a superb opportunity and considerable 
job satisfaction for someone wishing to join a team developing 
a reinsurance company in attractive surroundings within a first 
dass internationally known Swedish Insurance Group. 

• Please contact 

ROY PEARCE 

General Manager 

HANSA GENERAL INSURANCE CO. (UK) LTD, 

© Fountain House, 
130 Fetich urch Street, 
London EC3M 5DS 
Telephone: 01-626 6385 

ACCOUNTANCY 

APPOINTMENTS 

appear every 

Thursday 

Rate £31.50 

per single column centimetre 

DYNAMIC A.C.A.s 
£13000 - £15000 + CAR + BENEFITS 

Seven outstanding opportunities for young ACA« in the age 
range 23-30 with first class pedigree, e-g- good degree and 
strong exam record. To your keen intelligence a positive and 
friendly personality and good communication skills should be 
added. If this sounds like you. you owe it to yourself to 
telephone and send your C.V. to: 

George D. Maxwell, Chief Executive 
Accountancy Appointments Europe 

1/3 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7HH . 

01-637 5277 (12 lines) 

Financial 
Controller 
Dubai Dry Dock 

ASPApptadore International, one of the worttfa faro- 
inostMependentiiwiageinentandconsijtfnggreupBfbr 
the marine industries, has been appointed managers of me 
Dubai Dry Dock. , 

W» are looking far a financial CortroBer with the neces¬ 
sary quaSBcaficxia and experience to cany out the deraand- 
Ingwork involved in starting up and running efifoaneial 
aspects of the largestand roost comprehensively equipped 
ship-repair yard in the MxfcfieEasL 

The successful candidate is likely to have previous 
experience In a senior financial management position. 
knovri edge of modem computer based management infor¬ 
mation systems and the afcnBty to operate and communicate 
effoctrwelywfthotfierniembereoftheroanageTTientteam, 
government representatives and external aucSton. 

A comprehensive employment package is offered, 
Including: 

-attactive salary 
- free faraWiedtMBgyacoommotMfanand services 
-company car 
-education allowances lor chldren • 
- regular home leave wfth fares paid 
-free medical Ife and aoridant insurance 
-three year initial contract with terminal gratuity 

Haase apply to the address given below and include 
details of personal circumstances, education end trailing, 
and employment history 

Personnel Manager. A&PAppledore International 
UmaadlBThurioe Place,London SOT 2SP, England. 

A&P Appledore 

A major British serviceTndustry group has a record of 
profitable growth combined with a reputation for 
ethical dealings. Continuing expansion, particularly 
overseas, has dictated the need for strong financial 
controls in subsidiary and associated companies. 

Reporting to the Financial Director, International,yoo 
will supervise the overall efficiency of local 
accounting functions, and ensure that accurate and 
timely management accounts are produced and 
consolidated. You will also monitorlndividud ' 
procedures and systems to ensure conformity with 

- national laws and tax practices. Based in Central .. - 
London, up to 25% travel is involved mainly 2/3 days 
at a time to Europe but occasionallywith longervisrts 
to the Far East, Middle East and Africa. 
In your late 20/s/earty30*s, an ACCA/ACMAorACA 
with at least two years'post qualifying experience id 
commerce, youwill need to have the flexibility of 
approach and the strength of personality to 
communicate effectively with local management A 
knowledge of French would be an asset inthis 
challenging non audit poet - 

Please apply to I.M.G. O'Hara, 124 New Bond Street 
London W1Y9AE, Telephone: 01-6294226. 

MANN 
MANAGEMENT 

CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANT 
(Berkshire) 

A Newbury based Senior Executive requires an 
FCA to administer private and corporate business 
matters. 

Applicants must have several years experience in 
private clients practice with a wide general ex¬ 
perience covering from taxation to Company 
Secretarial matters. 

A good Commercial flair “would be an advantage. 
An attractive, interesting opportunity, with excel¬ 
lent prospects for tile right candidate. . 

. Please apply to Box A8187, Financial Times, 
10 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY 

Financial Controller 
SW London £ neg. 

in the manufacture of printinginks. paints, chemicals and 

Reporting to the Divisional Managing Pinrctoryou wffi be . 
responsible forailday to day accounting and administration hidudir 
budgets, profits loss reports- operatingstaiements. cost centre. 

IsessemlaL 

ltTA«L^"_! 
i iM i i • i • 1 

you have the ability to accept control ofalarger d I vision 

Apply in writingto 
Richard Green 
37Eastcheap - 
London EC3M IDT 
Tfel: 01-623 3544 

1 TTi» >: *j 

&baderioch: 

I 
(designate) 

Home Counties Erbm £15,000,4- car 

Ooir is a spyaMg and socoessfal'gMBHfiiCPWer of components lor Ae 
HVOTiriAiqiywA a. nraM million •turnover and around |,QQ0 employees. 

They now wish to teenritfa chief accoancant who will be responsible to the 
-chief executive for the complete accountingfunction including tbe further 
development of management information systems, budgetary control and 

management; costing, ad-hoc financial invesrigaripns and for the con- 
<VWirinn <if fiirther lAiilipiicrrT^non- . 

mrlr Acrrtrv icri-atrs rhfir ahiGty TO play a OHUStrucnve role as pari 
of the top management n-am The salary is n^otoible from £15.000 p.a. plus 
cat; n/c pennon scheme and other benefits. 
Applicants jsoaldjtnittmim^iJemx widtJidl details ofpraritna experience andament 
sal-yy quoting Tefarxzce L/19Q2 to John Hills at: . '. _ ,r. 

Annan Impey Monish 
Mmgwiww COMCtolO 

4QM3C3rinccryImieTIx)od£m ... 

PljianmalCimtrfjU^r 
Manchester . .; ‘V ': ' c£15fi00+<}ccr 

r E Yhe Moben Group of Companies wish to recruit a Financial CcPtaoQer who will 
report to the IXv3sumal£%OTcial Director andfoe responsible tot the control of 

■ Miim1 fwiMTirawl mwnagwrn nf thing eeDing fwmpwmpw, each with a number df 
brandias-Tha successful remrfirtoto win ha reqmrRdtn nfwgdmata the production of 
timely, accurate management .and statutory accounts and to ensure conoitncy of 
appix>ach in each ounipoTiy. 
Applicants nmirtrbequ»Hfied and haveaproven trade record erf controning senior staff 
in a fast moving industrial environment. Experience of aanvenrioa of systems to 
cou^ri ter baaed reportang is required tog^her with the ability to comnmnicate at the 
Board level <rf a pnywrfve compary. . 

CantBdates, maleor female, should wiitein 

E A. Dickinson, Executive Selection Division, 
“link House,Tfork Street, Manchester M2.4WS 
quoting Bef: MCS/444 

£15,000+ London, West End 
The Alfred Marks Group, part of the Swiss based AdiaGrpup r a leader in its field,.. 
with employment andservrceagencies throughout Britain -Is looldng for a : 
Qualified Accountant with at least 3-4 yeevs experience in Industry dr commerce; to 
join its head office team. . 

Accountant and will beresponsShTe forth© planningandmanagementcif a busy Vr--I"! 
financial and management accounts department, working to tight locaJ and '' S’ 
international timetables. • t.* ■ • - . Ci \- 

The successful candidate will be aged about 30, will communicate well, will be , : 
commercially aware, ambitiousand will have staff management experience and a ' tr< 
working knowledge of computerised accounting systems. - V V • 

Please apply in writing with full career details to: j: *. . 
Mrs J. Undh. Personnel Department, Alfred Marks Bureau Limited, Adla House 
84-86 Regent Street, London, W1R5PA '■ • ■' *• 

INTERNATIONAL 
FINANCIAL 

CONTROLLER 
London and New York 

A d«wely-h«M British Public Compmy, involved' In Management 
Consultancy, in London. New York and Atlanta wishes to appoint 
an International Financial Controller,-who will be responsible for 
all Group Accounting. Reporting, Treasury and finanda/ 

operations.- 

Although based at the Group’s HQ near Piccadilly Circus, at 
least two weeks per month will be spent in New York. 

This Is an opportunity for a young qualified accountant to join 
a.dynamic team and to. improve experience, responsibilities and 
financial rewards as the Group’s ambitious growth plan* are 

realised. 

For full information and application form phone: 

The Chairmen 
Consultancy Holdings pic 

London SW1Y 4SQ 
(01) 930 4545 (24 Homs) 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/ 
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE 

FINANCE COMPANY 

A well known major Internationa] Company in the South 
intends to establish' its own Finance Company and. js 
seeking a high calibre Financial Controller. 

Applicants must be ACA’s and have had finance or. leasing 
company experience it a- senior level The successful: 
candidate will assume responsibility for treasury, cash 
flows, creating, management reporting systems, accounting,. 
V-A.T. and audit control, preparation of budgets and 
setting -up the ' Company’s leasing and tax shelter 
programme. 
This top level position offers a potential Board appointment, 
an excellent .salary, which is negotiable, and muiai fringe 
benefits.' 

C-V-, in confidence to Box A8186, Financial Times 

10 Street, London. ECtF 4BY •_ ■ 

—ALFRED MARKS BUREAU 

MANAGEMENT ACC0DNTANT : 
Remploy House, LondonNW2*c.£10,000 

and Proriacts Group has a tuxmwJ 
SSySJTIIJ ac^d throa«fx the znanufacture.of a': 

variety;of. retail and contract products.. ' i 
We have a career opportunity for a- Management Accountant^ 
to_enhance aod particfpate in the;services afforded by a£: 

divisional' results against budget 
action, preparation of monthly r 

ge«Rry- control-' — ewferflaB. 
and- advising-on appropriatfCi 

iports ter-'the board, pljoinins^^ 

iMpliM 

sonneL w^oressionally Qualified 
■ ■ Par^‘dualifled applicants wil 
• will be considered.. MSM 

Interested applicants shonld 
contactor write-to the 
Personnel Officer, 
Recruitment, Remploy UtL, 
416 Edgware Road. 
Cfleklewood NWS. 
TeU «I>4S2 802ft, ExtSlL' 



[Yf'■> iK> wki)')V»i 

App 

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 

T 

t'-niljlili«■ ■' '* ■** '■ 

The mdivkh^appoiiited^^>oia an cstabliAcd Internal Anditfinictioii, and wfll be 

icspcncbuiiy. 

sysB^,iftrt^«imieilgice and iq>gtading of casting 

will lead fa a rapid 
irindpally financial. 

,. !.,..U.,.. . '. 

Ri >1 i^'f.O jl»> jIAil Sfi 

leave provisions andaflowances, end-of-contract and performance bonuses, 
cdiK^xonallo^an^airffiistdassrecreatkwarf^Uiie^InkMlcdOtfactttfitfiw&yeais- 
In rhisiii5tancc,w«wirii ro discuss your initial application with 6nr client. Therefore, please 
aa^yottrfulIc>.-inrhtrtingrnnxin,«dacry>qgonngre£B.I3Ift,]Isting8eparaiiely companies 
ii^ whom jourdctaib^iikliWt be disaiffled.Inicrviews will be hdd in London late May 
1983- ' ' 

middle ease 

Management Selection Limited 
Internation alManagemenrConsuftants ; 
17 Stratton Street London W1X6DB England 

Financial 
Controller 
Nigerian Nationals 

.... 

?.^!r l1.1. i ft r:1?. ffrtgpw 
'Jt? 

i'^y -t-.t. wi‘n'j 

BjB ,wr 
,_j ■ | 

,-«n’ijr-ii-4< *1■» *m1' 
■rii.V .-iCTT 

I 1,11 a ■ ■. ■ r:-r • • 11 ■ 1 

■ • »11' 

Passenger Transport Operations—Africa 
up to £50,000 net 

Our cfentfe a subskfary company ofa autoritfea wff be reauired 

ofpybflc transport services in a major African 
capital dy 
They are now soaWng a General Managortor. 
a bus company operating passenger services 
tor the city The position ts responeUe for the 
ovwal d&sciion of lhe company ensuring toe 
achtewement of both oommerew and 
technical objectives. Considerable iaiaon 
vrth appropriate government and dty 

autoritiea wff be required. 
Candidates. whowB preferably be French 
Speattig, wfi have axtenshto management 
experience in a passenger transport company 
Write with fid person and careerdefals to 
the address befcw* quoting refc M944®FTon 
the envekspe. Your appBcafion wfl be 
forwarded dbuefly to the cSent unopened, 
unless martced for the attenSon of our 

Infiianntervfems 
w® be conducted by the dienL 

PA Advertising 
Hyde ftrfc Houm> 60a MdghtafavIdK londoo SW1X 7LE. lei: 01-235 6060THexr 27*74 

A member crPA HwnMbnW 

SAUDI ARABIA 
AUDIT SENIORS 

A rapidly expanding Saudi firm of Certified 
public accountants, requires experienced 
Chartered Accountants—who are single, 
and trained with medium or large firms— 
for their offices in Jeddah, Dammam and 
Riyadh. 

Attractive salaries are offered free of tax 
with accommodation, transportation 
allowance and 40 days annual leave with 
paid air fare. 

- For interview from Uth~17th April 1983 
please call Dr Alamri 

Telephone 722 7711 Ext. 349 
. . .. 14th April 

a genetic engineering company has a vacancy in its 
Geneva headquarters for an 

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY LAWYER 
Reporting to the Legal Director, he/she will prepare 
contracts relating to acquisition, disposal and 
licensing of technology; will advise on U.S. and EEC 
competition law; and participate in making and 
implementing decisions concerning Biogen’s patent 
and trade-mark portfolios involving liaison with. 
Biogen’s scientists and patent lawyers. Ability to 
cope with other legal matters would be an advantage. 

This position would suit a qualified professional 
having relevant experience in industry or private 
practice. Fluent English is essential. 

Please send your.CLV. to: 

Bila door. Personnel Manager, BIOGEN SA-, 
P.O. Boot 1211, GENEVA 24. Tel: (022) 43.32.00. 

MANAGER 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE SETTLEMENTS 

njyJ-Vmi.iiavHi 

SAUDI ARABIA 
A. major financial institution based- in Riyadh, Saudi 
Arabia urgently requires a Manager for its Foreign 
Exchange and Money Market Settlements Department 

The manager, who wilj. be based in Riyadh, will be in 
charge of a Settlements Department supporting a large 
and active dealing room. Candidates will have at least 
10 years* banking experience including 3 years hi a 
management capacity of a Settlements Department 

The successful candidate will be offered' a competitive 
two-year renewable contract, including an excellent tax- 
free salary, free furnished accommodation, car, medical- 
scheme and annual leave with air fares paid to the 
country of domicile for the employee and his family. 

Please send resume and aalory history to: • 
BOXAS181, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

Ijl 11 > 8 p; 

11 

An intenucionl Association of 
Employers providing confidential 
information to its member 
organisations, not individuals, 
relating to employment of ex¬ 
patriates and nationals world¬ 
wide. - 

01-637 7604 

Senior Contracts 
Officer 
Saudi Arabia 

c. £22,300p.a. tax-free 
The King Khalid National Guard Hospital in 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, is currently operating up 
to a capacity of250 beds ami cates noconly for 
servicemen, but their dependents as welL 

We axe now-locking for a.Senior Contracts 
Officer to join the Contracts and Tender 
Department- Responsibilities will include 
advising on legal aspects of the supply function 
as well as issuing invitations tp quote and 

their security until they are opened. "You will 
also supervise the ssue of purchase orders and 
the completion of contracts and act as Secretary 
to the lender Board. 

Applicants muse have a degree or diploma 
(preferably in Commercial Law or Business 
Administration) together with .10 years . . 
experience m a managerial appomonent yduch' 
has involved teiKler proee&ires and; * 1 

commercial contract law and a knowledge of 
current legislation. 

This accompanied status position carries a 
tax free salary of SR124,000 p.a.* Benefits 
include free accommodation, 49 days annual ' 
holiday, free return flights to the UK and fcec 
medical care. Facilities include shops, 
gymnasium, theatre, swimming pool, tennis 
courts and restaurants. (* l he conversion to 

' 'seeding hrebaxi effected at thence 
SR5.1=£t). 

Preference will be given to suitably qualified 
Saudi Azaban nationals and Arabic speaking 
personnel 

Rx further details telephone oe write ts 
Berc^Ru^^IA^A^dio Hot^Hayes 

?TeL 01-5745432-Pk^'rp»^^kfi)57. 

IAL COMMUNO^TIONS SYSTEMS 
COMPUTE? SyST0\4SA!VD SERVICES TOT 
AVIATION SYSTEM AND SB?VlCES-\AO?LDWlDE 

INVESTMENT AUTHORITY 

SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITORS 
Age 25-35 U.SA32,000-$38,000 p.a. 

We are a major financial institution in Aba Dhabi and seek internal auditors 
who wifi. report to the manager, Internal audit section. 

Gaodidates must be qualified accountants either ACAs or ACCAs and have 
relevant post-qualification experience within the profession or in a banking 
or other financial institution. 

The contract will Ire for a minimum of two years, renewable thereafter. 
Salary will be negotiable and free of tax in Abu Dhabi. Free accommodation, 
utilities, medical expenses and education allowance will be provided. 
Det&Qs and other benefits will be discussed at interview. 

The successful candidates will be involved in the audit of managed 
portfolios, real estate, commodities and the treasury and will evaluate the 
adequacy and effectiveness of systems and controls ami prepare detailed 
reports. 

Please send a atrricuhun vitae, including salary history, to: 

Aba Dhabi Investment Authority 
99 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3XD 

For the attention of R. N. McDonald 

Chief Dealer 
Middle Eastern Bank 
Our diem, rated among the top ten Banks ofthc Middle East, with a mnlti billion 
ddlar dqiosit base, is expanding intenmuonally-The Deafing Room, whidi 
embraces the interbank and FXmarteis is critical. 
The GriefDealer supervises die Room, to maximise the profitability ofFXand 
money maikst operations. He also maintains links with customers and banks 
1 ■ .1 «yt 1 iu\ b 1J1 iTAvj * idri WnV> n h i n n i kt«l t‘nr» * r 1V > ^ [ 

cnneigy, interest rate and money supply movements, 
firsthand evppmnnnpfFXand money marfaf-dealrngka-miHinmm 

negnirffment. 

Salaryn^odable, ftec of^tax and appropriated) the importance of the position. 

Please write or teIej*one-inoonfidence-to Anthony AmacbRef. B.907, MSL 
Executive Search Limited. 

International Management Consultants . 
52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W DAW 
Tel: 01-730 0255 
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Follow the Leader 
Do you want to readi the top international financial 

specialists in European industry? . 

In mid 1982, the Financial Times, The Economist and 
Eurwnwiey oommisrfoned Research Services Ltd. to conduct a 
study amongst these senior international financial specialists in 
order to (fooover what they read.- 

The published report is now available, and die results 
show that tlw publication most widely read by thfe prime target - 
group was the Financial Times. By comparison, the table below 
shows the readership-figures for irntne ot the other 40 publications 
that were covered by the research. 

leadership % 

FINANCIAL TIMES 

. HANDELSBLATT 

NEUE ZURCKES ZEITIJNC 

WALL STREET JOURNAL 

BUSINESSWEEK 

ECONOMIST 

NEWSWEEK 
For more information about this research, or the posdkm ■ 

of the FT in the European market place, ple^ coatact your local institutional nwESroR (int.eo) 

Financial Tim® representative or tbe Market Research 
Dqartaent of the Financial limes. !~tgJwuwi—— _ 

FINANCIALIIMES 
EURQPES BUSNESSNEWSfAPER 

MAS (U6P 220) 

SHL (USP 506l 

1;INANCIALTLMES 
operates a subscription hand delivery service in the business centra of the following majorcities'. 

HMIE KBIIS-HaBIBjl-ISMIBML-J«IMln»-inMU UWWW-USBtW tOSMBaB-UIBAIin-tauilw.MM^--^™^—. - 

MUIIIW-IB>YIIHK,PWBS-POIfni-llliriHIBAM-8MliaMBI8tt-JWGWO|lE-SnigOiKM-SninB<wr-TnKVIhTlllWMn^inwiriii^.iiMM..iM.MM^M.. 

Forinfonnationcontact: G. X D», 54,6000 frankfurt am Mdn.WGennarij?’;’ 

brLanrence Allen, Financial Times, 75 Rockefeller plaza. New York N Y imio*. - -■' ■ j '-I.r J. 
Tek(21^)489.8300,Telex:238409FTOLUl1 ••• • :V.’’C--'. >- ’’.C 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

Danish state bonds offered to foreigners 
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN 

FOREIGN INVESTORS will be per¬ 
mitted to buy Danish Government 
bonds again from May 1. as part of 
an extensive liberalisation of for¬ 
eign exchange restrictions. The 
right was suspended in 1979. 

The announcement produced a 
cut of about 1 per cent in effective 
interest rates on government bonds 
in yesterday's market, taking the 
level to about 13 per cent. Last au¬ 
tumn the effective yield on govern¬ 

ment papers was 22 per cent and at 
times more than 23 per cent 

The access to foreign markets is 
expected to send yields tumbling 
further. Banking informants be¬ 
lieve interest rates could fall to 10 
or 21 per cent in coming weeks. 

The Government’s move is de¬ 
signed to bring dawn interest-rates 
and thereby relieve the crushing 
burden of interest payments on the 
national debt 

Net interest payments through 
the state budget last year were DKr 
17bn (S1.97bn) on a budget balanc¬ 
ing at DKr 280bn, and they will rise 
to DKr 30bn in 1903, according to 
the Government's latest estimate. 

The liberalisation of foreign pur¬ 
chases of government bonds has 
been made possible by the success 
of the present non-Sodalist coali¬ 
tion Government's anti-inflation 
policies, which in turn have re¬ 

moved fears of further devaluations 
In the recent EMS readjust¬ 

ments, the krone was revalued by’ 
2-5 per cent in relation to the other 
EMS currencies. 

The key measure was the aboli¬ 
tion of wage indexation last autumn 
followed by the conclusion of mod¬ 
erate collective wage agreements in 
February. The Government now ex¬ 
pects consumer prices to rise by 
less than 4 per cent in 1983 

U.S. $100,000,000 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC 

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1994 

a 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice 
is hereby given that for the six months interest period 
from 14th April, 1983 to 14th October, 1983 the Notes 
will carry an Interest Rate of 91 Yi*% per annum. The 
interest payable on the relevant interest payment date, 
14rh October, 1983 against Coupon No. 9 will be 
U.S.S49-24. 

By Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London 

Agent Bank 

U.S. $35,000,000 

Texas International Airlines Capital N.V. 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1986 

Texas International Airlines, Inc. 
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice 
is hereby given that the rate of interest for the three 
month period (91 days) from 14th April to 
14th July, 1983 has been fixed at 1per annum. 

On 14th July, 1983, interest of U.S.5254-36 per 
Note will be due against coupon No. 17, 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg&Co. Limited 
.Reference Agent 
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Societe 
Generate 
in $200m 
FRN 

t 
By Peter Montagnon In London 

SOCIETfi Generate, a leading 
French bank yesterday launched a 
$200m, seven-year floating rate 
note (FRN) in the Euromarkets. 
The notes are accompanied by war¬ 
rants entitling the holder to pur¬ 
chase Gxed rate 10Yi per cent bonds 

Led by Soctete Gen6rale and 
Merrill Lynch, the floating rate 
notes will bear interest at a margin 
of K per cent over the six month in¬ 
terbank offered rate for Eurodollar 
deposits (labor). There is a mini¬ 
mum coupon of 5U per cent and the 
paper has been priced at par. 

Each S10,000 floating rate note in¬ 
cludes five warrants to bay a 51,000 
10% per cent bond issue at par at 
any time until December 15. 

The issue is intended to give So¬ 
ciete Generate eventual access to 
fixed rate money at a level cheaper 
than presently available. Investors 
who hold the warrants will benefit 
if long-term rates fall below 10% per 
cent before December. Market re¬ 
ception to the deal was generally 
positive. Yesterday afternoon the 
floating rate notes were trading ex- 
warrants at a price of around 99.3 

and the warrants themselves were 
quoted at about S15. 

Yesterday was also marked by u 
S50m increase in the 10ft per cent, 
seven year issue launched earlier 
this week by Merrill Lynch. The to¬ 
tal amount of the issue now stands 
at S200m and was holding up ex¬ 
tremely well in the market despite 
this higher amount at a discount of 
about Vi from its par issue price. 

As with the 10 per cent issue 
launched last week by Union Bank 
of Switzerland, the Merrill Lynch 
bond has benefited from the bor¬ 
rower's own large placing power. 
Merrill Lynch is understood to have 
absorbed more than half the issue 
even «fhw the amount has been in¬ 
creased and this has created some¬ 
thing of a shortage of the paper in 
the market 

Despite a generally good recep¬ 
tion for new issues in the market at 
the moment, trading in soisqned is¬ 
sues remains rather sluggish. Yes¬ 
terday prices were little changed 
with a firm undertone. 

In Germany the European Coal 
and Steel Community is raising DM 
200m through a ten year, Tk per 
cent bond priced at par by lead 
managers- Dresdner Bank. Simul¬ 
taneously Denmark has launched a 
two tranche issue comprising DM 
100m of five year 7% per cent paper 
and DM 100m of ten year 6 per cent 
paper. The issue is ted by WestLB 
which will price both tranches later. 

The EEC is raising SwFr 100m 
through a ten year issue with an in¬ 
dicated yield of 5% per cent and ted 
by Kredietbank (Suisse) and Nor- 
dfinanz-Bank. 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

Not New Issues / April 4,1983 

RCA Corporation 

5,368,900 Shares 
Common Stock 

(No par value) 

145,600 Shares 
$2,125 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock 

* (No par value) 

These shares were traded on the New York Stock Exchange as a block transaction 
on March 30,1983. This represents the largest dollar value block ever 

traded on the New York Stock Exchange. The undersigned 
was the sole distributor in this transaction. 

Salomon Brothers Inc 

One New York Plaza, New York, New York 10004 
Atlanta. Boston, Chicago. Dallas. London (affiliate) 

Los Angetes. San Francisco, Tokyo (affiliate} 
Member of Major Securities and Commodities Exchanges. 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues far which an adequate secondary market exists. For 

further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on the second Monday 
of month. The following are closing prices for April 13. 
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Thursday April 14 1983 

THE ATTENTION of Wall Street 
switched back yesterday to therms- 
pects for a recovery in VS. business 
and, encouraged by the strong profit 
trends reported for the first quarter of 
this year byseveral .we&-kxfawa&n?0' 
rate names, institutional buyers'-were 
out in farce, writes TerryByland in 
New York.. ...’v'-.t-j V 

Technology, motarand financial is¬ 
sues stood out" prominently from the 
opening' afthe equity &arkei The Dow 

fa a new record of 11SM4, up 1L32,- in 
late tradir^^almost all of 
its early gamsbjrmid afternoon. 

Investor confidence in motor stocks 
was restored by the industry’s an¬ 
nouncement of higher sales and by Gen¬ 
eral Motors''recall of 16,000 workers at 
four manufacturing plants- Shares in 
GIlros*S& fa 501%. > 

Chryslermet sustained demand once 
again, androseby $144 to $20%. Dealers, 
commented tha^ the shares now benefit 
from the. successful placing of 2fiin 
shares at fire end of last month. With 

these how dear of the market, the price 

can respond to the company's sales suc- 
ce$sr;asooe-market professional put it 
Ford Motor at $42 showed a gain of $1%. 

The bank results season continued 
witfrJ.P. Morgan rising $244 to $81% on 
good profits in' the first quarter and 
Bankaf America $% up at $23 far similar 
fdastfas. 
‘ Irving Trust added $% to $49 after an- 

. nouncing results for the opening three 

. months of the year. 
..There'was a mixed bag of results from 
other business sectors. 

Celauese Corporation, the fibres and 
chemical group, remained unchanged at 
$54% on news of lower earnings. A simi¬ 
lar announcement from Rowan, an oil 
rig company, left its shares $% down at 
$11%. 

But Baxter Travenol, the medical 
products manufacturer, edged higher to 
$52%, on increased profits and Rubber¬ 
maid, a maker of household ware, added 
$% to $40% far the same reason. 

Other strong features included IBM, 
which rose $2 to $109, and General Elec¬ 
tric, whose results continued to spur its 
shares ahead to $108%, a net gain of $% 
on the day. 

Credit markets, on the other hand, 
were somewhat overlooked by the major 
investors. With the Fed Funds rate edg¬ 
ing up to 8% per cent after opening low¬ 
er at 8% per cent, yields on Treasury 
bills added a couple of basis points. 
Three-month bills were quoted at a dis¬ 
count rate of 8.20 per cent and six-month s 
bills at 8.28 per cent 

Bond prices opened lower, reflecting 
disappointment that the Fed had chosen 

'.V < ^ 
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fa help the market by buyingbiHs rather 
than bonds. The Benchmark long bond 
started the day at 99fc, only a shade be¬ 
low its overnight mark. Dealers com¬ 
mented that retail interest in bonds soon 
faded as the equity market began to 
dominate investment attention. 

Further modest gains In Toronto were 
achieved to the exclusion of gold mining 
and exploration issues, which were 
weighed down by a stalling bullion price. 
Montreal was led upward by the banks, 
with papers and publishing as its weak 
spot 

LONDON 

Next move 
awaited 
from banks 
A LONG-AWAITED cut in money mar¬ 
ket intervention rates yesterday partial¬ 
ly justified optimism about cheaper 
money trends, but London financial 
markets were hot aroused and contin¬ 
ued their cautious approach, awaiting 

■ positive developments by the UK clear¬ 
ing banks.'A cut in base lending rates is 
now almost inevitable but stock markets 
have risen sharply over the past few ses¬ 
sions in anticipation of the event 

Scattered profit-taking was a feature 
of equity trade, but selling had already 
dried up before the Bank of England’s 
move in money markets and leading 
shares, after having picked up from the 
day’s lows, closed narrowly mixed on 
balance. 

The FT Industrial Ordinary Share in¬ 
dex closed 0,6 down at 687.L It was influ¬ 
enced far the second day running by 
GKN, which mirrored unfavourable 
comment on the group's prospects fol¬ 
lowing Tuesday’s surprise rights issue 
by,weakening afresh..The engineering 
group’s shares fell to 153p before set¬ 
tling at 156p, down 6p. 

The gilts market paid little further 
heed to sterling’s continued early firm¬ 
ness, quotations of both short and long 
maturities hovering either side of the. 
overnight levels. After the official dose, i 
however, the exchange rate's nervous . 

'reaction tfr reeved uncertain^ 
North Sea ofi'prices affected sentiment 
and gilts went' lower.’ Applications for 
thenew medium tap were allotted in full 
at the minimum tender price of 96. 

Burmah Oil responded to preliminary 
results at the top of the range of market 
estimates and touched 173p before set¬ 
tling 4p up at 168p. Other oil shares 
traded on a steady to firm note until late 
dealings when conditions became unset¬ 
tled by a report that buyers for North 
Sea Brent oil on the European spot mar¬ 
ket had cut their bid prices by up to 45 
cents a barrel. BP at 364p and Shell at 
504p both ended 4p lower, while Lasmo 
finished 7p off at 273p and Ultramar 5p 
cheaper at 575p. Oil Inspection Services 
improved 5p to 235p on favourable fig¬ 
ures. 

After opening a couple of pence easier 
at 414p, ICI attracted further sizeable 
buying and touched 422p before closing 
a net 4p up at 420p. Laporte hardened 3p 
more to 296p ahead of annual results 
due next Thursday. 

A withdrawal of recent heavy South 
African buying coupled with a. downturn 
in the bullion price prompted a sharp 
mark-down of gold share prices at the 
outset The market then held relatively 
steady before edging off the day's lowest 
levels towards.the dose following the 
emergence of modest Johannesburg 
support 
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AUSTRALIA 

Industrials rise 
INDUSTRIALS became the focus of 
Sydney attention as the sector caught up 
with recent gains among resources, 
where some profit- taking developed yes¬ 
terday. - 

The industrials index advanced 12.1 to 
699.0, the main contributor to an 8i rise 
in the All Ordinaries marker to 561-9, on 
heavy turnover worth some A$23.43m. 

Australian National Industries im¬ 
proved 15 cents to A52.4D, National Aus¬ 
tralian Bank 12 cents to AS2.72 and El¬ 
ders KL10 cents to AS3.10. 

An erosion of many Melbourne gains 
set in by the dose. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Colds duller 
BUYING interest held up well for Jo¬ 
hannesburg golds despite a pause in the 
bullion price improvement, but heavy¬ 
weight producers showed losses of about 

a rand. 
This was true of Durban Deep at R40, 

while Anglo-American was unchanged 
at R2125 and De Beers eased lfl cents to 
R9.L 

Industrials managed a ihree-tooae ra¬ 
tio of gains over declines, and base met¬ 
als tended firmer. 

FAR EAST 

Electricals 
help keep 
Tokyo bright 
MANY INVESTORS jumped bade into 
the Tokyo market yesterday when it be¬ 
came apparent that the high prices of re¬ 
cent days were not retreating. Selective 
buying of blue chips brought the Nikkei- 
Dow market average 11.81 higher at 
8,480.44, just below last week's record 
high. 

Gains were recorded in most areas 
with turnover at 500m shares compared 
with Tuesday’s 360m. 

Particular interest centred on electri¬ 
cals involved in video tape recorder pro¬ 
duction, office automation and other 
electronic machinery. Steels were also 
in good demand, with Nippon Steel add¬ 
ing Y6 to Y172. 

Fujitsu gained Y20 to Y898, Hitachi Y8 
to Y770, Kawasaki Heavy Industries Y7 
to Y157, Mitsubishi Chemical Y14 to 
Y263, Sumito Chemical Y6 to Y178 and 
Takeda Y22 to Y810, but Sony lost Y50 to. 
Y3,490 on a poor profits forecast for 1982. 

Mr Haruo Mayekawa, the Bank of Ja¬ 
pan governor, expressed the cautious 
view that the country’s economic down¬ 
turn had bottomed out He specifically 
referred to a halt in the decline of Ja¬ 
pan's exports, improved inventory ad¬ 
justments and the decline in oil prices. 

Hong Kong experienced dull trading 
but sufficient to move the Hang Seng in¬ 
dex ahead by 4.04 to 1,056.44. Some prof¬ 
it-taking occurred as participants waited 
for a sign of the market’s direction. 

Trading resumed in Trafalgar Hous¬ 
ing after Monday’s suspension, and the 
group's decision to rescind final divi¬ 
dends translated into a price plunge to 
67 cents from its last quoted HKS1.04. 

Strong buying of Hongkong Bank 
added 15 cents to HKS9.60 

Almost every sector of the Singapore 
market moved lower in moderate trad¬ 
ing. The Straits Times index dropped 
3.75 to 889.21 on share volume of 15.4m 
compared with the previous day’s 20.7m. 

. -OCBC was 20 cents lower at SS11A0, 

while most other banks fell about five 
cents. UOB, the most heavily traded 
stock of the session, eased two cents to 
SS4.68. City Developments, also very ac¬ 
tive, fell the same amount to SS2.51 de¬ 
spite its optimistic evaluation of the 
property market for 2983. 

Hectic trading in Taipei sent the mar¬ 
ket to a 4%-year high as the stock index 
soared 19.44 to 657.35. A government de¬ 
cision to form a stock market trust com¬ 
pany to handle foreign investment and 
to relax foreign exchange controls was 
the source of inspiration for local and 
Hong Kong investors, according to one 
broker. 
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EUROPE 

Belgian rate 
cut provides 
muted help 
A ONE-POINT cut in the Belgian dis¬ 
count rate to 10 per cent impressed some 
investors in Brussels yesterday, but the 
expected euphoria failed to materialise 
as the European bourses generally ad¬ 
judged further buying campaigns not 
yet justified. 

Petrofina opened BFr 70 higher but 
closed unchanged at BFr 5,500. Krediet- 
bank lost BFr 100 to BFr 5,400 and 
Gevaert slipped BFr 10 to BFr 2,190. 

Stocks taking the good news to heart 
were Arbed,up BFr lfrto BFr 1,130; Fa- 
brique National, BFr 80 higher at BFr 

2,630; and Bekaert, BFr 50 ahead at BFr 
' 2,700. 

The recent aggressive trading in Am¬ 
sterdam ended yesterday with stocks 
broadly lower, the general index 1 point 
off at 130 and declines outnumbering 
advances by 133 to 42. Profit-taking was 
in evidence in small internationals such 
as Heineken, down FI 6.3 at FI 141, and 
Oc6-Van der Grinten, FI 3 lower at FI 
186. Elsevier dropped FI 7 to FI 310 and 
Ennia lost FI 2 to FI 146. 

ABN declined FI 7 to FI 380 and NMB 
slipped FI 4.5 to FI 155. Bonds were off 
about 20 basis points, giving an average 
government bond yield of 7.91 per cent 

Frankfurt saw further losses on most 
stocks again in moderate trading yester¬ 
day, leaving the Commerzbank index 
14.2 lower at 896.5 and its FAZ counter¬ 
part off 3.78 at 298.74. Some blue chips 
regained their composure but profit-tak¬ 
ing digested some of the sharp gains 
made since the March 6 election. The 
biggest loser of the day was PKL, DM 11 
lower at DM 309. 

Chemicals, stores, energy and utilities 
were down with banks and vehicle man¬ 
ufacturers mixed to lower. 

Domestic bonds, with buyers waiting 
in the wings, finished 35 pfg lower on 
public issues. The Bundesbank bought 
up DM 11.8m worth of public paper 
against DM 0.5m the previous day. 

A strong late rally in Milan erased 
some early lows. Banks were generally 
weaker, with Banca Commerciale L250 
off at L31.700 while Credito Italiano 
shed L40 to L3,855, Mediobanca lost 
L250 to L65.650, but Interbanca was un¬ 
changed at L22.360. 

The long rally in Paris stalled yesterr 
day with prices mixed in moderate trad¬ 
ing in the face of sustained profit taking. 
Banks gained ground while engineering, 
hotel and chemical issues were weak. 

Creusot-Loire shed FFr 2 to FFr 52.50 
after a parent company loss of FFr 465m 
in 1982 against a FFr 41m profit the pre¬ 
vious year. Peugeot fell FFr 2.6 to FFr 
189.2. 

Profit-taking also hit Stockholm in 
moderate trading. Asea gained SKr 45 to 
SKr 355, Cardo fell SKr 25 to SKr 635, 
and Fortia shed SKr 10 to SKr 485. 

Zurich was barely steady in fairly ac¬ 
tive trading with no new factors affect¬ 
ing the market, according to dealers. 

In Madrid Telefonica again led the 
;.rise Pta 4. up-at Pta 76.5 with strong 

gains noted in electricals.' 

A FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE 

The FT World Gold 
Conference 

-The Outlook for Gold & Silver 
Lugano, Switzerland 22 & 23 June 1983 

Over the last ten years the Financial Times has sponsored World Gold conferences 
whenever the outlook has suggested the value of a seminar devoted to examination of 
trends in the markets, prospects in the main producer countries and assessment of 
monetary aspects. To be chaired by Mr Robert Guy of Rothschilds and Mr Hubert 
Baschnagel of Swiss Bank Corporation this year’s conference has attracted an 
Extremely distinguished panel of speakers. For the first time silver will also be included. 
Speakers will include: 
Dr C L State Dr Henry G Jarecki 
South African Reserve Bank Mocatta Metals Corporation 

Mr Paul Zubler 
Union Bank of Switzerland 

Mr D Suskind 
J Aron & Co/Goldman Sachs & Co 

Mr Robert M Rubin 
Drexel Burnham Lambert 

. Mr Rene Lane 
Schneider SA 

MrUKunze 
Degussa AG 

TheFT 
World Gold 
Conference 
A FINANCIAL TIMES 
INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE 
in association with 
THE BANKER 
□ Please send me further details of 

The FT World Gold Conference' 

Mr John Forsyth 
Morgan Grenfell & Co Ltd 

Mr Meinhard Carstensen 
Dresdner Bank AG 

Mr Timothy Green 
Consolidated Gold Reids 

Mr Thomas Wolfe 
Wolfe/Wire Inc 

Mr T M Othman 
Al-Saudi Banque 

To: Financial Times Limited, Conference Organisation, 
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX. 
TWs 01-6211355 TWex: 27OT FTCONF G 

Company 

Address 
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THE BANKER is the only publication which 

ranks the world’s 500 largest commercial banks 

by ASSET size. 
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Published in June every year. The Banker Top 500 analysis is acknowledged 

to be the most reliable on public record—used throughout the year by 

central and commercial banks, corporate treasurers and financial institutions 

in 130 countries for bank credit limit reference. 
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An advertisement in The Banker Top 500 will bring the full size and 

scope of your bank before your most important correspondent and inter¬ 

bank connections. 
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Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R SAX 

Telephone: 01-623 1211 Telex: 8814734 
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pf430t3. 20 0 34 

ZUO 63 - 0 
0 1ft 10 
20 122% 12ft 
2310 73% 72 
2530 0 3% 

•bp 
Ox* Pm 
(kuaCbaa 

P ^ 
1 V 

17% JW 
s new 
28% PPB 
2ft P» . 
ft. PkAS 
a -ptcSE 

-2ft . FadJg. 
15 . FWcLun 
«% Pmfm aPmf 

PadP 
B PacSd 
1ft . fteJb 
HV r>*m 

P-Q 
.7*18 19 

.132*90 Q 
2038 tt 
50218 

14S12 
3M6 
397 7 .. 

K29 29 
216 W.7 

P07611 
(PMS 12 

36 12 20 

4031 
- aSJ 1012 

.1030 tt 51 IS 
290 4.7 10 ZJT7B- 

581.7 19 318 0 
PI 125 1-38% 
220 63 r 903 36% 
020 7 0 2ft 22% 
a B n 6*2 0% a 

1010.7 11 19% 18% 
30 m 13% 13 

248 4.110 20 uft Sft 
1.166513 -981 21% 21 
.17*0 '21 20%. 2ft 
10)93 13 10 65% ~ 

pC.1219 31 55% 
30 IB 40 12% 

13 271 15% 
.«i » a an 

174 ICft- 
180 2016 2 . 0 
*01712 184 47% 
03010 667 an, 

13.1 44 1053 3ft 31 
* 3316 13 736 33% tt% 
032 0 4* 02ft 25% 
054 4s 5 W% 1A 

r«0 26% 78% 
30 15%' 15% 
5 21% 21% 
0 33% ' 33% 
B » “ 

10350 1086 ul3% 42% 
17B 10 6 70 1ft 3 

VUO* 12 2500 35% 35% 
n 13 307 uft 7% 
421.4 20 25 9ft 3(S% 
«20» IDl.ifift “ 

024069 7 0 27% 
22 3147 33% aa% 

S16 7 IB 371' *4% a 
1*05312 1900 61% “ 

a 32 805 u17 
10 45 21 6 31 
10 H 8 Z7D 17V 17 

2 19 19 
399* 26% 
1500 9% 
2300 5% 
219007ft 7ft 
Z75£DB7% 87% 
433 19% 1ft 
2300 left 23% 
3 

93 
a 29% a 
47 2ft a 
««a — 
834 2ft 
6 12% 

£00 35 
=300 42% 43% 
2 1ft 1ft 
18 2ft *ft 
Itt 8ft 8*% 
1500 67 0 
*650 64% 
=110 Sft 
z20 0% 
229 A 

tt 22 13 *1 7% 

pCIO 11 
2X11 6 

piliO* M 
pH.06 1* 
pio44e 
pwn ii. 

*1211.7 
pC75ia . 
(1(20112 
pU25 13. 
pttxia 
PQ6B13. 

280 10 8 
256 11 7 

pn0 H. 
PH0612 
pQUB 12 
P*21712 
ptt*3 12 
p(77Dl2 
pBOB )2 
pffsa 
pf7«12 . 
jjBB 12 

45% -%JA 
3% -4 17% 

67% +% 
32% -1 

T-T-T 
TDK n22*0ieaM 3ft 
TCCO 10656 486 22% 22 
tpe i as a 40* 2ft aft 
TW 2041 12 30 fift 63 

SB +% 

+,% 
28% -% 

«ft -V 

Qi'ii 

Dm dam Oat* 

«% 19% 
31% 1ft 
25% 2ft 
A A 
a 17% 
30% 19% 
2A «% 
8% 2 
a n% 
0 38% 

a § 
27% 16% 
29% 13% 
28% 15% 
10% A 
61% 25% 
87% 0 
25% ft 
X 36% 
57% 4ft 
38% a 
23% ID 
2ft 16% 
34 27 
19% 15 
18% W% 
26% 12% 
18% ft 
32% 22 

% a 
31% tt 
22V 12% 
§22V 

17 
» 82% 
16% 13% 

a s* 

a a 
23% 13% 
16% 11% 
40 a 
2ft 16% Dimm 
19% 15% Trvtoc 
14% 7 W6y 
0 23% Tnraoo 
43% 31 Ttnac 
7% 3% Thnra 
0 52% TrGP |A6510 
P IS M P4103211 
W 83% W3P K80 Tt, 
25% 17% TrGP pCSO li¬ 
ft ft TrraOl) 
3A 19% tonw 
32 Tw* 
0% 1ft TriCon 

P/ Eh 
Oh. m. e iso* mo* 

ift fc% i% 
0 51 4-% 
9 8-% 
1ft 12% -% 
aft «W +W 
1ft 17% +% 
11 11 + % 
65% 66 +2% 
2% 2%. 

146% 148% +1% 
2ft 21% +A 
a 38% -% 

»A *A +V 
70% 7ft +1% 
«% 41% +% 
®% 15% -% 
a tt -% 

S 1 « a a -v 
a a -a 
54% 55% +1 
2ft 26% -% 
43% 44 -1 
16ft 184% +1% 

Zft ^ ** 

8«fS ^ 
2680 24 2ft 23% -% 
109 ft ft ft +% 

10 67 12 183727 2ft -2ft + % 
pen 70 9 28% 2B% 28% +% 
pM 40 60 as* 23% 28% -% 

6* uft 7% ft +% 
M “ ‘ 

2035 21 
5*21 19 

*20b 6 15 
02915 

1045 « 
037 7 

04 6 
1 17 2* 1481 58% 

P015710 4 83% 

23% 2ft -1 
498 MS S3 BA +V 
21 20% 20% 20% + % 
153 34% 3ft 3ft -V 
70 tflO 28% 0 +2% 
79 2ft a a% + % 
«10 atv 23% 8*V +% 

i, A 
8ft +% 

O 897 19% 18% 18% + % 
229 17 723 69% 8ft 0% + % 

103317 10 5A SA 5A + V 
1.1235 5 Itt 31% 31% 31% +% 
542514 413 U2* 28% 23% +% 

24412 6 - — “ 

10 95 9 383 27%' 27% 27% -% 
21611. 15 19V IS 19 -% 
25*18 18 MV 14 U% 4% 
192 70 5 361 27% 26% 27% +1% 

POJ799 172 3ft 38% 38% +% 
73 5% ft 5% -% 
72*0 66 Sft 66 4% 
z300 90 0 0 -1 
M40 61 81 81 +% 
» 2ft 2ft 2ft -% 
57 9 8% 9 + % 

105815 41B 3ft 32% 3ft -% 
si 0 58 9 340(31% 30V 31% + V 
Z0B11. 4S- 8ft 2ft 26% +% 

7% 
«v 
27 
ft 
1ft 
7ft 

£ 
8t 

n% 

5% 

a 
Sft 
17% 
a 

19% TriCn PS5011 5 23V 23 23% +% 

3 TiSoki tt aoo 

Sw 
ft ft +% 

ID TiUnd 40 22 M 9 1ft 3 . 
13 TrwPb 118 19 16 2ft 0 

“ 
A Timer 48(8615 45 ft ft ft -H 
ft Trteo 1620 tt 72 ft A ft +% 

9 Tibqr 02817 157 Ift 76 IB -% 

7% TikEng 101044 X «% 1ft Si? tt% TucsEP 20BO9 W7 27% *?• 
14% TWOS 0 4210 18 1»* 13 
11 Tycotb 70309 151 a 22% 2. +H 
12% Tjtar 020 22 22 2ft 23 as . 
11% lymdr S 

u-u 

2B8 

l-U 

Ift tt ift +% 

15% UN. 94 27130 3ft 34 +T% 

2ft 
18 
7% 

UN 
ua 
UMC 

pt2400Q 
20* 9* 8 
00 5015 

m 
75 
44 

2ft 2ft + % 
2ft +% 
1ft >% 

2% 
3% 

UMET 
UNCflea 

38a 10.16 44 
155 § 3% 

5% ? ;X 

3ft usra 384 70 14 401 Sft 0 5ft. 

51% UriW 440(50 8 198 81 80% 80% -1% 

42 UCwnp 3*2 14 303 72% 72 72V 
40% UcCrb 190 62% 8ft 61% +1% 

3% Unions 241 Si 0 a, A A -% 

11% IkfiK 18411.7 688 M% H% ♦% 
a Urfi pl.412. 1200 33% 33% 33% -1% 
0 1SB pfi40U ZOT51 51 ■61 +% 

a UnB PN4 0 37 3ft 31% 31% -% 
UnB pf£13 12. A me 17% 18 +% 
ue PJ23V11 1 u24% BA 3A +% 

121 
Higb Low Slock 

Ch'|* 
P7 S(* Q*se Pm 

Ob. VM. E lOOsMtfi Dm (bmQra 

K- *8% 
87% 21% 
55V 2ft 
12ft 9ft 
13% ft 
0 37% 
1t% A 
11% 6% 

a % 
37% 32 
SB 20% 
3iv a 
18% tt% 

ft 2A 
46% SB 
3A IA 
o% A 

UnB 
UB 
UOKM 
UhRtc 
lwic 
U*DK 
U»l* 
UnhOt 
IbSmd 
UBrd 
UCbHV 
UnEnrg 

tPTM 13 
pW *12- • 

1 297 
1035 15 

f03S BA 
15 

pi a i« 

IM* 
amBk 

ptiso n. 
14 7 27 

24B U 4 
358 II 5 

(#397 13 
p!220 13 

pl 413 
S 75 22 12 
12* SO 8 

a § 
38% «% 
56% a 
0 B«% 
SV II 
1ft 5% 
Ift 6 • 
43% 21 
72 27% 
25% 16 
a 4* 

uft 

& 7o% a 
87% 4ft 

2A tt£ 

a 
I®, 

UFkMi 
Uffttt 
UoK 
USGyps 
usor 
USHam 
USHo 
U9M 

4ft 

U9SN» 
USSteei 
USS« 
usse 
USTob 
LbTra 
inch 
UTch 
IWTd 
iwr 

27% IS 
37 
58% a 
2ft 
2ft 
9% 

a 
* 

21% 

20% 

30 

a 

UnbFd 
UnUK 
Urtom 
UEUFE 
USLF 
UWtfd 
UaPL 
un. 
UlPI. 
UWl 
Uft 

42Sa W 
O A 9 

240 44 21 
priADU 

32 10 52 
Ml 
7550 12 
015 12 

10 19 14 
14.4 

p06l*75 
prl275 11. 

St tt 4 ( 14 
240 34 10 

(#397 4 4 
(#255 76 

176 84 B 
an 5057 

5i a 
0 37 17 

104 44 9 
1X499 
20 4313 

0367 
(#22584 
•10*a 11 

2010 9 
pawn 
pea ii 
pea i2 
(#2 04 11 

#300 59% 
=10 65 
1453 35 
1949 52% 
0 114% 
2187 12% 
=283056% 
a ft 
tt 11 
30 1ft 
1435 19% 
362 29% 
St 27% 
2 29% 
=20 18 
7 31 
472 35 
278 u25 
119 12% 

172 Z^,, 
2307 31% 
475 54% 
1 49 
1635 uS4 
MB u17% 
222 14% 
313 u44 
137 ii72% 
1404 23% 
915 49% 
911 ul2D 
87 20 
1615 7ft 
264 uBTV 
no us< 

74 u50% 
17 1ft% 
55 2ft 
177 3ft 
696 54% 
2*3 a 
a 27 
0 9% 
257 a% 
35 24% 
H 2ft 
45 21 
1 Ift 

«S% Sft -% 
65 BS +1. 
3A 3A -% 
51% 51% -1% 
112% lift -2% 
11% 12 + % 
sa sft +i% 
6 6 
M% W% 
ift 10% + % 
1ft »% ♦% 
a 28% -% 
27% 273, +% 
»% 29% t% 
17% 17% - V 
3ft 30% -% 

a a a 
12 12. 
a. 2% 

30% 31% + ft 
92% 5* +1% 
48 48 +T% 
SA aft -V 
16% 18%. 
tt% tt% +V 
4ft 4ft +% 
7ft Ttt +% 
2ft 22% -% 
48% 48% -1% 
118 118% -% 
a 2ft -% 
0% 68% +% 
87% 87% +1% 

a a a 
2ft 2ft *H 
48% 5ft +1% 
tt% 18% -% 
29% 23% +% 
8ft 36% — % 
53% 53% 4% 
24% 2*1, -% 
26% 26% 
ft 9% 
2ft 22% + % 
24% SA -% 
25% 0% 
2ft 20% -% 
1ft 18% + % 

V-V-V 
Toed l#*0ta 19 3ft Sft 3ft +% 58% ift W(*> si 0 28 11 717 u61 56% 61 42% 
Tea (#2012. 2 19 'ft a. Z7V 13% V*wo 40187 238 2ft 3i% 2ft - V 
To« pQ71 12 5 «v 18V ift 7V 4 Viktyin 30 A A A -% 
Tonka .402.1 S Tfl 18% tt +% Wt 18 vmOm 1.1251 tt 79 uZOV ift 20 + V 
Toofflot 40b 22 10 0 18 17% 18 +% 11 A Varro 0 6V ft ft + % 
Dtbnk 10527 65 3ft 30% 30% -V 45V «% Vartwi 1*4 » 7BH «1V 39V 41V +2 

192 12% 11% 1ft +% 13 ft VWO 40 3 5 67 'A 11% 11% 
Tora M 10. 2 35S w* ft 10 -% 2ft ft Vweo 0 a a 288 26 2ft 2ft -% 
ToW* .4*17 23 174 aft 26 2ft +% ti 3% VSndo 22 56 11% 11 11 -% 
Trett (#44 23 30 20V W% 19% - % 11% ft VMS* 10 12 27 10% 

IS* 
10% 

TojflU % 31 270 5A Sft BA *% 35% 17% \tocom 0 9 17 BOB 3ft m, 34 41% 
a 30 9 19 KS 0 3ft 33 + V 43% »V Von (#210 50 5 «2 e « 4% 

Tmm 1044 13 389 3TV 3ft 3ft -% 1ft 12 V*EP« 1011 8 950 1ft 15 15% -% 
TWA D 496 1ft 1ft 15% -V 42 3ft V*£P Pl 5 12 240 *U% 40% *0% -1 

M20 1* 518 ttV 16 16%. 83% 48 VaEP (#772 12 =E620iJ64 Uft 6* +3V 
68 3183 uMV 3ft 36% +% 7ft 55 IbEP pttB4 13 zl0 70 70 70 . 

TW Ml 445 14% 1ft 13% *% 77 42% v«a (#80 12 =210 76 'A 74% -1% 

TW 1ft 15% 1ft +% 7ft 0 1UEP pare tt. =250 79 7ft 7ft 
TWC (# 2 66 15 23V 23% 23V +% 25 19V WCP (#290 12 9 3A 2ft 2A 
TWC PM012. IK UlB% 

s 
1ft +% BA 4ft WE (#J772 18 =10 62% bft S2% -% 

TWC ft 246 66 692 U4W) aft *ft + V wv 4ft v*EP (#720 13 . =20 57% 57% 57% -1% 
21% 13% Vonad a 
64 38% VufcnM 2444013 57 

19% 
61% tt% -% 

61% -% 

W-W-W 
2ft 16% MCOft 2.14 11 10 33 2ft 30 
44% 36% WWI) (#4 50 12 =90 0 0 
38% a Vhdmr 1403810 OT 38% 35% 36% -% 

A4b!610 178 0% a 26% 

a% -% 
— -i 

Continued on Page 36 

Safes ftgum are unofficial. Yaarty Nghs m lows roflnca iho 
previous 52 weeks plus Mi* curam week, but not the Meat 
trading day. Where a spin or stock dividend amounting to 25 
per cent or more has bran peki. the year's higtHow range and 
dbkbnd are shown tor the new slock only. Unless otherufee 

noted, rates o! dMdends vo annua) dfetwraonents based an 
the feteflt deebraMon. 

a-dmdend extract), biennial rate ol tkvidend plus 
stock dividend c-kquidttlngiMdend. Od-caSttl d-nswyeariy 
low. e~d«dend declared or paid In prec«fing 12 months g-dfc- 
vttena bi Canadtei funds, subject to 1S% non-residence tax. )- 
dnridend dedarad alter spiit-up or stock dhktend. J-dividand 
paid ths year, oranted. atterrad. or no action tBken al West (fl- 
vklend masting, k-tfiwdend declared or paid tha year, an accu- 
muMbe Issue with Andende in arrears, n-new issue in the 
past fi2 weeks. The Mgh-iow range begins with the start of tra¬ 
ding. nd-w*t day detueiy. P/E-prics^errangs ratio, r-dhndend 
dederad or paid Rl preceding 12 months, plus stock dividend. 
MWe* BfMtQnidamio begins with d»e or spltt. sb-sttes. I- 
(Mdend pekt in stock in preceding 12 months, estimated cash 
value on BX-dMdend or ex-dsthbution data, u-ftew yearly high, 
v-tradhig haned. win bankruptcy or receivership or being ra- 
orgenbed under the Banuufricy Ad. or securities assumed by 
such companies, wd-when disinbuted. w*-when Issued, ww- 
wrih warrants. n-*x-dMdend or ex-rights, xdte-m-distrfbutlon. 
xw without warrants. y-ex-dMdand and eafes m In*. y»-yiefil 

nftj. 

?6t‘ 
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CANADA 
(Cbamftosi Apr Van. 

Stock 13 

AMCAbt _. 

DENMARK NETHERLANDS 

Prims I + or 
Kroner, — 

Apr. 15 
j I 

Prtqa[ + or 
FI*. j — 

Aarhus Otio».— ~ 
AndelsbenKen 
Baltics (tend. - 
CopHandelstnnK 
D. SuKfcerfab. 
Oanake Bank- 
Cut Astatic. 
Forende Brygg... 
Forende Damp.... 
GNT Hldg.- 
IJAB.. 

acf Holding _.._i 
Ahold _' 
akzo 
A D IT _ 

AMRO ....* 
Bradero Coital 
BoofcaUs West „. 
Buhrmann-Tet...’ 
Gaiand Hide __' 
EluvfM-HOU _! 
Ennis ..- 
Earo Comm Tat ! 
Gist-Brocades - 
Hamekan............ 
Hoogovens_ 
Hunter Doug [a*... 
(ntMullor . 
KLM __ 
Naaden_’ 
Mat Nad cart.i 
Nad Crad Bank...: 
Nad Mid Bank .. ■ 
N«d Lloyd _! 
OoeQrinton . 
OrwnererrfVanl™ 
Pakhoed__ 
Phllipa_ 
ffijn-Schoida_j 
Robeco...■ 
Rodamco...■ 
Roll r co.. 
Rorento_ 
Royal Dutch 
Stnvonburgs ......j 
Tokyo PacHg 
Unilava r ..— 
VIkina Re _ 
Vmf Stark .......... 
VNU _ • 
West Utr Bank 

NORWAY 

Apr. 13 ; Price + or 
.Kroner — 

JAPAN (combined) 

Aor. 13 
: Prioa + n 
• Yon , — 

SPAIN 

Apr. 15 Price. + or 
Peseta — 

Bco Bilbao- 
Bee Central__ 
Bco Exterior_ 
Bco Hjapano —- 
Bco Santander..- 

S59 1.- 
SOB i +5 
SIS +5 
840 . 
USB . 

Iborduero —... BUS- +1JB |J 

Telefonica- 765' +4 | 

Creditanstalt M . 215 ■ 
Goesser. 245 . 4-2 
Inter onfall ... . 370 .... 
Landerbank. 212 .. . 
Peri mooter .. .. 304 +4 
Steyr Daimler.. 170 *3 
Voucher Mag 212 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

Apr. 15 Price + or 
Fra. . — 

ARBED. 
Bang Int A Lux - 
Bekaert B.. 
Cifnent BR. 
Cockerill. 
Delhaiza. 
EBE8. 
Elect robe I. 
Fabndua Nat. 
G.e. Inna. 
GBL 'Bruxi. 
Gevaert.... 
Hoboken. 
Intercom. 
Kredietbank..... 
Pan Hldgs.. 
Petrofina..—. 
Royale Belga. 
Soc Gen. Banq... 
Soc Gen Beige... 
Sofina........ 
Soivay.—. 
Traction Elect... 
UCB... 
VialleMont._ i 

Verem-Wast    500 
Volkswagen. 168.6 

Kbniihiroko*™...; *03 ■ +U 
Kubota ~_ 32* : —7 
Rumania -—-J *05 ; .. 
Kyocera.,*'*99 ‘ 
Maeda Const._I 531 ' —5 
Makino Ml ting ... TOO i . 
MaUta...... KB ! +*0 
Marubeni.J Jffl i —1 
Manidai—....„| *72 ..... 
Margl___: 955 +5 
mei^..,....1,350 ; . 
Mta Bee WorksJ 97B ; -2 
M’bhrttf Bank._J, SOO ; 
M'bishl Corp._| 520 . - 
M-bishl Boot_: 369 +5 
M*bWii Estate „.[ 512 • —8 

Mitsui Go_.417 - +8 
Mitsui Ell-J 791 - —7 
MitxukOfhi-1 866 i — S 
NGK Insulators— *76 i —3 
Nihon Oement_' 220 i —I 
Nippon Denso_...1^00 - 
Nippon Elect_i 017 +5 
Nippon Express.i BBS i +2 
Nippon GakkU-J 660 j +8 
Nippon Kokan— 144 +4 
Nippon 0JJ.-..—888 : —2 
Nippon Seiko 455 . - 

Nippon Sbimpan; 840.; +10 
Nippon Steel.._. 172 , +6 
Nippon 8ul«fk._l 343 I —3 
MTV ___..4,400 , +10C 
Nippon Yusen ...; 271 , +1 
Nissan Motor_, 725 ! -6 
Nrashin Flour—351 ! +1 
Nisshln Steal......! 152 ■ +1 
Nomura-; 688 ■ +23 
Olympus--.....,'1,150 ! +20 
Qmro TeteW_I.ioo ; +10 
Orient Leasing-.'2^600 i +30 
Pioneer_2.440 —20 
Renown....- 645 —5 
Ricoh--- 720 * +io 
Sankyo... 720 +10 
Sanyo Elect . 451 —1 
Sapporo ' 347 —3 
SeMsul Prefab... 735 —2 
Seven-Eleven ...6,850 +100 
Sharp ..0^130 . +20 
Shimadzu —. 486 : ... 
Shionogl__- 810 i +4 
Shiae'go .... B24 —1 

Sony__3,490 : —SO 
Stanley. 476 i +16 
S’tomo Elect_ 520 I +10 
S'tomo Marine... 23S • +1 
Talhel Metal_1 257 f +3 

_bjs Talhel Dengyo ... 493 —8 
+ 0.08 TaiselCorp.' 231 . —2 
+0.85 Talsho pharm738 . —13 
+ 0 02 Taksda__810 - +22 
+ 01 TDK-..4,240 , -40 

Teijin-.. 31B • +2 
TetkokuOl!_: 780 -10 
Toklo Marina......; 516 - -9 
TBS.. 573 +15 
Tokyo EfectPw-1.050 . -10 
Tokyo Gas...._■ 125 +1 

Tokyo Sanyo._] 540 +21 
Iok>o Style_i 624 —l 
ToktU Corp-1 326 • +4 
Toppan Print_J 537 • —2 
Tow ——J 379 +7 
Toshiba....-j 325 . +3 
TOTO.-J 530 +3 
TopoSeikan_' 541 ; —10 
Toyota Motor._1,080 • ..._ 
Victor...-. 2.280 i +20 
Waeoal.. 702 : +1 
Yamaha__■ 561 ’ _ 
Yamanouohl.... 1.390 - +so 
Yamazaki.-' 539 i +1 
Yanuda Fire..—..: 252 1 -4 
Yokogawa Edge. 445 1 +10 

SINGAPORE 

Apr. 13 j Price + or 

Bouatead Bhd—. 2.13 —ops 
CoM Storage_- 4.92 > +0JB 
DBS... 9.85 —OJ36 

„ Fraser * Weave... 8.3 —0.1 
4 Gen ting_-. 3.86 < —OJM 

Haw Par.- 2.66 —OJB 
Apr. 13 i Price + or Inejieswjw Btod— 3.16 -0JB 

, Ymn ' — Malay Banking... 7J) —OJB 
• Malay Brew-__. 5.4 __ 

OCBC-.. H.S —OJt 
Sima Darby- 1S2 ■ —OJ11 
Straits STmship. 2.09 .. 
Straits Trading-. 7.05 " —0.2 
UOB.... 4.68 —<LS2 

UMAL Cone._ 1.75 
Vam gas—__ 7.6 
Western Mln)ng_i 4.60 
Westpao_2.62 
Woodmide Petrad Oi» 
Woo'worths.—I 1^2 

! 780 ‘ +4 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Apr. 13 i Price ' + or 
Rend — 

Bence Com'le-.. 
Baxtog) IRB8-.... 
Centrals —. 
Credito Vareaino 
Fist.. 
FlnsMer-. 
GenersH (Aemicl- 
Invest .... 
Itelcement.— 
Montedison.- 
Olivetti. 

61.70H -850 
231 —54 
8*30, -15 
4,020 —130 
2,902' —sa 

MS1 d/DUD +Oi 
42,3001 +300 

136J| —3JB 
3,900) +77 

Pirell Spa.. 
Snia Viscose.. 
Toro Assio. 
do. Prof. 

1,696! -4 
930 I-40 

13/H31i +801 
10,210! +305 

Adisuisse..—615 _ 
Bank Leu_—.. 4,040 +16 
Brown Beveri—.. 1,180 +10 
Cibe-Geigy.. 1,830 —10 
do iPartCertv 1,500 —10 
Credit Suisse .... 1,960; +10 
Elektrowatt—.• 2,676! +5 
Fischer (Geo).. 573. —5 
Geneva!so.1 3.800' .. 
Hoff-RochePtCtS 79.7501 . 
Hoff-Roche l/io: 7,975 -25 
Jacob Suchard...! 5,625' . 
Jelmoll.1,605: -IO 
Landis A Gyr_ l,27ol +10 
Nestle--; 3,940: —20 
Oer-Buehrle 1415 —10 
Pirelli -- 268. -2 
Sand or (BL_! 6^00 —25 
Sandoz (Pt Cts)... 770; —5 
SchindleriPLCtsl. 370. _ 
Swissair... 815' +3 
Swiss Bank_' 521 +l 
Swiss Retrace.... 7,150. —25 
Swiss Volkabk....! 1,390 -30 
Union Bank—I 3,340 —40 
Winterthur-1 2.925; —35 

1.060 1 —20 
1,010 ! -20 

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES 
Cb'gt 

12 Merit P/ Sb Oen Prtv. 
Hrgb law Saxk Ov. TU E 10fl* HBgh Low {fame Oms 
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S 2 1ft 
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2 28 33% 

2550 41% 
2S3 260 uft 
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1.0*174 22 89 W% 13% 

11 u20% 20% 
12*a 7513 30 1ft 16% 

2* 2S* 9 ft 
Mk Uk 
«% 14k 

5 S 

46 +1% 

£ 
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29k- 
Tft -k 
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12% +k 
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17% +% 
7 +k 
ft 
1% 
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ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity wit noted in 
the tallowing stocks yutsaday. 

Closing Day's 
Stock price ebenge 

Arten Elec .  235 +1B 
Burnish Oil . 168 + 4 
Da Bsert p«fd . 540 - 9 
■Cl .    420 +4 
Lex Service . 2BS +18 
Mid-Eltt Mineral* — 32 + 5 
OT1 . 10* ■+ S 
Puri Assurance —... 625 +30 
Pearson (S.) .  294 +M 
Tate & Lyle .. 2SB +10 
Trident TV A . 30 - 6 
Wbstmsn Reeve Angel 635 +25 

TUESDAY’S 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains recordod u Stock 
Exchange Official List. 

No. of Toes. Day's 
Stock changes dose change 

Glaxo . 21 835 4-25 
IC1 .  21 416 - +12 
ton ft Lh Tr 19 396 - 4 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
Them ladtecs vt the jofat mptoBoa of the Fisaaea Tlmo, tlie ^ irf ActaMfe* 

nd tbe Fbcufty of Actuaries 

•t=&M 

InemriH M4H (fi.) 
KtlLOtMH 111 

AMEC 
mOriCALS (II 

Cont. Micrawsaa 
_ ROOM (» 
Cbsa*eis a fhih 

nnisnuAu to 
tqnlM Otocc & Electronic 

HUIMMV <1» 
Dacn Dir. 

nwm m 
Channel H. Inc. Authority lav. 

OIL A GAS I3> 
Done te. ton. Am. law im. 
Lon. Am. cirsv h-V 

MINES (la 

?ar?5 t Flat yMrf. Kigfa and lows record base datm, vakm and comntamt chsnoea are pubMmf to Saturdsy imn. Ahst of const Ktwori h 
Apr 18 Apr 29 July 14 July 2s araeaUe boa the PaMdwrv The Financial run. Bracken House, Carman Siren. London, EC4P 40Y, price 15r by post 2qp 
Hay 3 May 13 July 28 An* S __ 
For rate indications tee end of___ _ 

Share Infonnation Service ‘ RISES AND FALLS f 
Stocks to attraa money for foos seme 

the eall included Walter Rand- y«Mr to* 2 w 2S 
man, WhltdnRton Estates, * s n ■ ■* 
Eastern Petrolenm, Banuh Oil, MdraMoii . 0 as W IDuIC6S • 
P0Uy Pe**, Dares Estates, nraraw * •_ m lieui VAtiM__ _ . 
Fleasnrama, Snter EleetricaL J***-^ g “J TWHR-now joks 
X Hepworth, United Gnaran- pisntBdara '.!!!iI a s - -u 
tee, UKO International, First Mines .— 20 88 M 
National Finance, Vickers and 0th** . ** ** B 
Thomas Tiffing- Totals _ B87 S38 1.382 

Mm I Apr 
B 

Smcx Compdri'n 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES Tmaport 1114.13 

Government Secs--J 8&49 88.75. 81^0 81.81 88.03 66.90 

Fixed Interest——- 04-2a. 84.23' 84.23 83.78 B8.47 85.41 67JW 

Industrial Ord—" 6B7-1 887.7. 688JB B75JD 673JB' 663& 664=4 

Gold Minas_ 622-a 835Jl 818.0 598.7' 608.6 6S0> 867.8 

Ord.Dhr.YLeM-* 4.64 4.64 4.68 4.56 ■4.6B 4.74 6.64 

Earnings, YM« (fuU) 9.40 o-ag: oas . 9AO BJS1; 9j» 11.88 

PfE Ratio (net) CTL—.' MU*8 19.96' 18^0 ISM- lSLBO 18.18 1U0B ; 
Ttatal bargains. _93,974 *4^04 26,361 27,745 87^36 27^06 14,005 1 
Equity turnover £m.' — 854.73 811.16 3Q8JB4 357.0 264^17 84.03 
Equity bargains-- — 33,948 21.667 84,469 33,983 34,006' 9,981 
Shares traded (ml)... — 177.1 147.7 805.0 338.9 174.6 73.3 

10 am 686D. 11 am 684.7- Noon 637.1. 1 pm 686.9. 

1 2 pm 680.9. 3 pm 536-6. 
Baals 100 Govt. Seca. 1B/10/2H. Fixed Int. 1828. Industrial 1/7/35. 

Gold Minas 12/10/58. SE Activity 1974. 
tCcrraction. 

NU-12.06. 
Latest Index 01-248 8028. 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

Rtfi Low High law 
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125.42112548 I 125J 12421 12405 

75SB >144 6771 

12924 115.46(16322 1625 
n ph Itawa own 
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4J» 4JT 4.71 

MApddft- 
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Loog Gov Bond TMd_ 

_1 Nigh Low 
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OWl (MM) 
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• (12/4J (18/1) 
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687.7 f 49.4 
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: C10SWG KAISES. VESTEBDArS CANADIAN MOKES: UOEST AIMOABLE 
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CLOSING PRICES 
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Continued from Page 35 
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

Cotton crop 
estimate 
increased 

WORtn COTTON production in 
the j982-83'mn> year is lijaly 
to be slightly Wfifter than estj-1 
mated a month, ago. with lower | 
exports and usage, according to : 
the VJS. Department of Agri¬ 
culture : forecasts. ■ This points 
to higher stocks of cotton; It 
aids. 

The report attributed most of 
the fall In world demand to a 
mark-down in projected Chinese 
imports and consumption. How¬ 
ever, an economic recovery 
World-Wide could boost 1883-84 
demand. The U.S. yield for 
1863-84 was pvt at 9.2m bales, 
against the 12m bales estimated 
for the current' crop year . : ' 
• CHINESE KICK ptontisg in 
the sooth-east region of the 
country, was delayed in the! 
week- ending April 9 by i 
frequent periods of heavy rain 
according to the Joint agricul¬ 
tural weather facility o* the 
U.S. Departments of Agricul¬ 
ture and Commerce in Washing¬ 
ton. ' 
• IMPORTS OF CORN gtaWO 
feed by the . European Com¬ 
munity reached, in. estimated 
830.000 tonnes iaJamwriOurcfa 
1983. almost two-teirdsUp from 
the find quarter a 
Hambwaciaaed weeWf 0& 
Worid" Matte* • 
• ARGENTINA’S: SORGHIJM 
crop in 1982-83 la estimated at 
7.91 m toons*. asainst Smtotmes 
lest year «ad averages for the 
past five years el &99utonnes, 
toe Agrteuttnre Department in 
Buenos: Afros saitf to Its first 
estimate:" 
• CLOUD SEEDING to Israel 
to the winter season added IS¬ 
IS per cent to its raiufaU. 
measured notby the wnomat of 
precipltatlo: ..but by its 
duration, according to the 
Israel water company Mekorot 
• A GROUNDNUT SHORTAGE 
of 60,500 tonnes for export is 
forecast tor toe 1982-83 season 
by Dutch trader ICan-Producten. 
of Rotterdam, The shortage win 
involve toe band-picked and 
selected grades only. The com¬ 
pany forecasts world exportable. 
production of HP$ groundnuts 
at 433,000 tonnes on a shelled 
basis against demand of 493,500 
tonnes; 

London sugar 
prices retreat 

German use 
of cocoa 
encouraging 

vr our coHMopnws srait 
A SHARP FALL to world *n«W 
prices - on toe London futures 
market yesterday was attributed 
chiefly to the continued strength 
Of sterling helped by profit¬ 
taking following the recent' 
rise. The Augnstfutnres quota¬ 
tion, which Mgaiv. tote month 
at more than £132 a tonne, fell 
£3.97* yesterday, to .etaoe toe 
day as £126.35 »tonne- to the 
morning, .toe London daily raw. 
spgac price was fixed £2 down 
at £107 a tonne. - 

Ttodtrs «M tod wsnlt of yes. 
terday’s waeWy EEC export 
tender to: Btotsdi bad little 
market impact. After being 
-way; out via - their forecasts .of 
export allotaiehta to recent, 
weeks, white authorisation* 
bare boon vmytuiB wildly, moot 
traders declined yesterday to 
guess the tender result Those 
wbo did, thought the total altot- 
jrasct of licences would not 
exceed 30.000 tonnes, compared 
wirt 9,750 tonnes last week. 

This proved too conservative 

with the total reaching 44,500 
tonnes, back to toe level ruling 
before last month's Eurojtean 
Monetary System realignment 
unsettled the tender system. 

In Merieo City, meanwhile 
the 21 member* of toe Group 
of Latin American and Carib¬ 
bean Sugar Exporting Countries 
(GEPLACEA) continued meet* 
lug. behind closed doom in 
reconcile differences on a pro¬ 
posed new International Sugar 
Agreement (ISA), report* 
Reuter. 

The mechanics of the new 
agreement are to be hammered 
out at an Use tad negotiating 
conference in Geneva next 
month and GEPLACEA mem¬ 
bers are hoping to work out a 
common policy 

Although GEPLACEA as a 
group accounts for about 32 
per cent of world sugar produc¬ 
tion and 55 per cent of exports, 
too interests of individual mem¬ 
bers are os diverse as their 
production figures. 

U.S. seeks soyabean 
export protection 
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR 

A SPECIAL payment-in-ktad 
export programme h being 
sought by ILS. soyabean pro¬ 
ducers to hit bade at “unfair 
trading” practices by competing 
soyabean oil exporters. Mr 
Ralph Weems, first vice-presi¬ 
dent of the American Soyabean 
Association, ' speaking In 
London' yesterday claimed that 
unfair subsidies by countries 
such »j» Brazil were being used 
to capture markets previously 
supplied by the UJSL - 
'■ As a result, the association 
has proposed to Congress that 
surplus stocks of soyabeans 
held by toe V-S. Government 
should be supplied at cut prices 
to domestic UVS. crushers so 
tost.they could compete effec¬ 

tively against subsidised soya¬ 
bean ou exports in -certain 
countries, such as India and 
Pakistan. Mr Weems stressed it 
would be only a temporary pro¬ 
gramme, of limited scope, 

Mr Weems noted that soya¬ 
beans had not been included in 
toe domestic PXK programme, 
since there was not a burden¬ 
some surplus. Carryover stories 
at the end of the season were 
estimated at only 66 days* sup¬ 
ply, compared with 296 days for 
cotton, 121 for wheat and 169 
for maize (core). Government- 
controlled stocks of soyabeans 
would have been insufficient 

Soyabean plantings in the UR. 
are expected to be cut bock 
from about 72m to 66m acres 

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS 

fntomrcs Apr.IS + or Month 
u<H»h attopd 196* I «- l . mgo 
OttlUWtH ,} S 

!y*?M BASE METALS 

Aluminium 
Free Met... 
Ooppar.. 

MMSfUn ... 
'..„.jABtBie» 

»S."J«10OT 

ouhcattwo* F104O.V —is wxomJB 
3 months.—Sl0745 t-ifcWjAlOMA 

Ofta 
cooomrttpwn gw* 
Groundnut IWw 
LJnoeod Crude t 
Fttlpa Ntafoyan W*l*t JayW- 

3 months.—(210745 L.lfc7M10684 Copra remp _teSB8y 
*oy»bran^U^.)*«67 

SSwFwfcfrekiu. zmonttir— **05570-LwsX*».m 
Nickel *«B» 
Free mkt__r-.aao/asoo 

PttlMIum—^1*1X7.00 UsaW 

carietalhmrt ..JssmOft !„.—Swfl/MO 
81lrartravca_ria7J00|i -U.»7U0O8p 

8 mWwJIiZrMA-OOF -»JS73e.lOp 

BMSiASW nU-M|- 
Main 
WbratFuWol ilSlM r-vtmxu* 
~N08 Hwrd Wlntl XI t 

■L.U 
t-a isaac 

IAS E-MET At PRICES lost further 
i round on the London Mam I Exchanga. 
Capper t«Wally dropped to Cl.084 r*- 
nacting .da gaily Ursngth |n atarflng 
but aubsgquontfy ralllad to ctoaa at 
Cl,101 . as currande* nwgrand Initial 
trandg, Tin ttadad quietly after the 
hectic activity on Tuna day; fpnwprd 
imtal anraptad auPPort hero the buffer 
stock manager and dosed at {3,1X7M. 
Lead and ZMc worn finally £307.7)5 
and CW1-2B respactivWy. 

COFFER 

Tin cash-,j£9Zlfl 
* montt) _„ £8<»7JS 

Tungsten_ISB1.1& 

icseai js 
eao47.a 
vrijn 

WoffkmBAilbi 
Zinc Comb   i 

& m»»e — 

Otlw • I 

Fut. B1S95.B -10 £1206.0 
OoffanFt. Julyeieeo.B 
Cotton a. index aoaoo i-ojn WAOo 1 
otmonmr— w»ej»6 Pustows.o 
NuWWTWloy™»p +s 

. sugar (Raw) — M07pr —8 KiOff 
Wootfpsisz. jioopwioL—fmpwio 

SttUamt. 1066; 
Cathodtft 
Cash-1044A.7J 
I monttu IOTM 
Satttom't 1Q47.5 
UA Prod. - 

# Unquoted- . * May. xJuna. yM»f 
June, v April-Juns. wAoriLMay. fPar.l 
1B42> -flask; * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. ] 

ra PJh. |- 
Unoff|oUl| 

2 £ j 
-oaJ 1O608-7J'. 

10«5-.8 t 
—20 

~ 1 
■<—«f | 
-2M 
-205! 

1040.7 [ 
1074-6 V 

*795* I 

Mdml—Morning: Cash £3.01 D. 05, 
tbrsa months £3.110. IS. 20, 25. 20. 15. 
13. 12, ia 06. 3.10Q. 3.095. SO. Kerb; 
Three months £3teO. £3.100. 10. 20. 
30, 20. Afternoon: Cash 0.100. three 
months £3,120. 25. 3U 38. 75, 70. 75, 
SO. m, 90. SJOO. 3,189. 96. 90, 65. 80, 
Kerb: Throe months £3.170, 03. 70, 78, 
00. 75, 06. SO, 40. 30. Turnover. 
9,134 tonnga- 

SILVER 
LME — Turnover; M f174) lotp of 

10.000 oxa. Morning: Tnrav monthe 
743.0, «5A 40.0. .Kerb: three months 
747.0. 47,5. AftamDon; three month* 
747-0. -80-0, Kart: three montha- 
750.5. SZjOw 53.0. 54JL ■ 

SILVER Bull loti + 
per fixing — 

tray Ox. pdoa 

L-NLE, + or 
pjn. — 

Jnofflod 

■1I.il 78SASp E1I.I1 

a75? 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
A steadier opening mat strong end¬ 

ing across the board end prices 
moved doww sharply. Wesker physi¬ 
cals Kept prices down despite e rela¬ 
tively atoms U.S. opening and the 
market dropped further on the dose, 
reports Premier Man. 

Amalgam*red Motel Trading reported 
that In the morning caah Higher Grade 
traded at El.00350, 60, three months 
0.089. SO, 81, 92. S3. M. 83.00. 83. 
33.80. Cathodes: Cash £1.0*5.50. Kart: 
Hrghsr Grads: 71:res maptfra Cl,094. 
80. to. 87, 37m 97. to. 99-50. After¬ 
noon: Higher Grade: Hires months 
£1.10!. 1.080. 98. 9000. 80 97.50. 90. 

Silver wsa fixed 13,15p an ounce 
lower for spot delivery in the London 
bullion market yesterday at 727p. U.S. 
equivalents of the fixing levels ware: 
spot *11.221. down 12.9c: three-month 
*11.401, down 13,2c; aix-tnomli to 1.739. 
down 11.4c; and 12-month SI2286. 
down 11,4c. The mat*) opened at 
733-738P (31128-511 JB> and dosed at 
727-729P Cto1J0-to1J5>. 

to, 84. to. 95-80, Kart: Higher Grade: 
Three months £1^)96. to. 9060. to. 
1.100. 01. 1.JOOJ0 1.1001, 01. Tgre- 
over. MJSO tonnes. , 

CRUDE OfL-FOB ff per barrel} ■^ST^T^Fl'’Ssfr s.m. ; 
Offlolal ' 

COCOA 
After opening a little easier futures 

■toadied gradually and closed on a 
firm non. Physicals attracted only 
light interest although the nearby poal- 
tions were again trading in the tecona 
hand market, reports Gill and Duffux. 

PUJS. 
M tonnel _ 
348.78 —1JB 
S48A5 M-2M 

PRODUCTS—Hortft West Europe 
■ Off* par tonne) 

Pramlu m gasoline. - B504-812 j *X.O 
Goad/-(BSSJBO +OJS 
Heavy fuel oil-4164-167 J — 

AprfJ- 8*8.76 -1 
May- 348AS \-+ 
June,—„„ 3*8,00 a 
July._ 344lS0 l—a 
Aug^- 246.50 |—4 
Sept,-S47JJ0 i-3 
Oat-- 230,60 p-2 
Nov.-'- 264.00 Ul 

345,00 r-S.TBtoOJS^SJ* 
244150 i-3jfl^407644.M 
244.50 
847JM ^-33233130-47.00 
230,60 r-B.SSl2b2.7&'40Sa 
264,00 UijnwiMiija 
9Kn nn . j.1 ea> . _ 

HlgbOrdd * ’ 3 l C £ 
Cesh-..-JBioo-io |+6 < 811040 — m 
> nKmttl20O8O.l H»Ji 80884H)S-a 
SetHem’tj 0110 j-j - 

ij.it ! oiiiL9n'_m 

Nov—'- 264,00 U-lJNtoLNM 
Poo—  256M +1.60, - - 

Cash_miOO-lO '+5 ! 011030 —M 
3 mwitftsjaOSOl r-03* POSS-BOj—l* 
SetUom'tJ 8110 ■M 

, Straits £J 1051-78 '-0JB5; — - 
Now YorE . J_ 

DOOOA i Otose + or {Business 
I- + Dona 

May—.U—- ^3o£o6* +16JM1200-180 
July-.m,— 1826-26 +19^1838-187 
Sept-_ 1336-87 +16^1236-14 
DSHD—!T—... 1858-60 +15.81260-40 
March-_ 1376-78 +13.61277-68 
May_ 1888-91 +12.0U28T-76 
July—,—. 1300-04 +0J >1896 

Turnover: 6,0*9 (3,922} lota of 10ff 
tonnes. 

GOLD MARKETS 
Grid feU m to 5420-430 in 

very quiet London bullion trad- 
tog. » opened at 54294-430}, tee 
high of the day, and toll to $425- 
429 at one time. The metal was 
fixed at $431}-432i ta tile morn¬ 
ing and $432} in tee afternoon. 

In Paris tee 12} -kilo gold, .bar 
was fixed at FFr 100.650 per kQp 
($430.13 per ounce) in the after-, 
noon, compared with FFr 100,650 
($430.75) in the morning and 
FFr 101,700 ($435.52) Tuesday 
afternoon. 

In Frankfort the 12} kilo bar 
was fixed at DM 33,510 per kflo 
C$430 per ounce), against DM 
33,800 ($434), and closed at 
5428H29*, compared wltii .$43?h 
433}# 

In Lnxemhonrg tee 12} kfk) 
ax was fixed at tee equivalent 

TM — Morning: Standard: Three 
monthe £8.085. to. 81, to. to. Kerb: 
Standard: Three months £9.080. 81. 80. 
Afternoon: Standard: Three months 
£9,060, to, to. 70, BO, 90. Korte 
Standard: Three months 0.085, 0100, 
9JM0L 88, 90, Turnover: 6^75 tonnes. 

Sales: 0600 (3.068) lots of 10 tonnes. 
ICCO—Oslly price tar April 18: 61.37 

(8033). Indicator price* for April 14s 
80.84 {BO 32). 

bar was fixed at tee equivalent 
of S429-50 per ounce, against 
$433.25 previouMy. 

In Zorich gold finished at 
$428-431, compared with $432-435. 

LEAD 
• 1 »-m. 1+ or 

LEAD OttlcUd — 
'Am. 1+ or 

COFFEE 
During a moderaioly ecthra session 

prices traded within the recent range, 
reports Drexsl Burnham Lambert. 
Trade Belling occurred In distance 
whilst dealer buying In July provided 
the only gains. 

LONDON FUTURES 

- £ 1 £ ! C 3 
Gash-1 305- JS i—4 - MM -1JB 
B months) 306^88 Ml 80036^5 -.137. 
SettJere^ 3006 p-4 i — - 

rest* cloy'd +'c 
Cioao | — 

'9 portray] I 
| ounce • ( 

April_M 20.50-30 A-2.55o|430.20-28,0 
Mny.——J43X-50J3JI-LSM — 
June_-to6.OOJSMl-0toto35AaB8.5 
Jufy_(43H.00-39.S-8.Btf": - 
Al*0u5—I441.WMMj-fMOj 44U» 

0^r.TrrJ-4C7] SO-A9.T:-a.79S) — 
” Turnawn 342 (7») tots of iw trey 
ounces. 

teed—Morning: Cash £295. S5JS0. 
three monthe £300. 07. 08JBQ, 00 Karb: 
Three months £308, 06-50. Aftorrrooo: 
Three' months £308. OBto. 00. Kerb: 
Three months ftORJQ, 07. 08, 07JBQ. 
OB. Turnover: 17.800 tonnes. 

2JNC 

| njn. |+ on p-m. 
ZMC I.Offlolal — (UnoffW 

HUy_1815-18 —10^ 1841.17 
JllK ZTTl 1658-60 +5.5 1666^0 
SiStZI... 1605-06 ~7J> i62a»« 

1BS8JS0 — 15J5 1570-60 
Jamiry jr 1BB3-26 -20.5 ISfMB 
MirthuL... 1480-01 -16-0 IMCUM 
aKy^~JlA75-80 I—13 51 MMjO 

Salem 2.857 (1^06) lots of 6 tonnes. 
ICO Incflastor prices for April 12 

(U.S. cents per pound); Comp, dally 
1879 122.40 (122.12): IS-day average 
122.92 (123.09). 

8 / £ * I i 
Cash_ 4406 -076 444JLBJB-13 

April 13 
B months 40Oa -US 450^0 j— 

JS£“-iSa ? : 
GoM BuTBon (fine Ounce) Ztno—Mornings .Three months £*57, 

58. BB. 60. to. Kart: Cash £446, three 
months C*69, to. - Afternoon: Three 
monthe £460r SB. Kerb: Three months 
£<01. 62. to. Turnover' 10.625 tonnes. 

GRAINS 
The market caened lower In IJno 

with country of fringe and. following 
■ short rally, hippem ported old 
crape tower. N/nr arepe wrere Sghtfy 
traded end ri-r nrariut melnteina ns 
nervous .tone, reports Aril. _ 

WHEAT 

Krug rod 8443^-4431* 
H Krg WQ 231 
M Krg |8U7ie-U8>a 
1/10 Krug «849 
Maplaloaf 8441-443 
Now Bow I101U-109 
h New 8ovif60V81is 

Bold Coins Apr. IS 

IfflW-MB* ' pOpgBcqr 

SfSSJSE KSS 
(£60604) |2Q EaaJes 8B60-68Q (£364^-3774) 
«CSB«j|h4C| ^ . 

ALUMINIUM 
IVeaterdjre'-t- or pfeard’ye f + pf 

MntfiJ does I — close J — 

Alurnhilm s.m. + oH Km. . + or 
OTflolnl — imontotaN —t 

MnyJ 139,78 
July .rf 137.46 

i] izbjb *~aja 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 

* I £ 1 8 « 
Spot_87B-J5 J-HJ873.MJ M3 
imontba S09s8 ptt B03-.5 Uu 

- ROTTERDAM, April 13- ' 
Wheat—(U^, S per tonne); U.S. No. 

Tow Rod Winter April 19), May 158, 
June 180 July 156, August IA U.S. 
No. Three Ajnbar Durum Aoril/Msy 
190.29, 180J50. Juno 199. July 187, 
August 187. U.S. No. Two Northern 
Spring 14 per cent AprH 130 May - 
195, June 1B0 July 181.50, August 

180.GO. Carradlan Western Red Spring 
Aprtl/May 204. 

PARIS, April 10 
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kfl); Mey.;1,11S. 

1.317. July 1.335 Md, Sdpt 1.418-1,420 
Dec 1^20-1.440. March 1,440 bid*. M*Y . 
1.400 bJ0 July .1,460 hid. - _ 

Sugar—[FFr per tonne): May 1^88- 
1370, Aug 1,650-1.680, Oct 1.70S Wd, 
Dec 1,770-1,775. March 1,895-1.000, 
May 1.940.14KS5. • 

-teabe—(U.0 .S per tonne); U.S, No, 
Three Yellow April 141. May 146. June 
14050, July-sept 14450, OctyDec 137, 
jan/March 143 galleie. 

Soyebene (U S. t Per tonns): U.S. 
Twg Yettow Gulfport* April 351, May 
232, June 254.79. July 257.50, Aug 
260.26. Sept 382.75, 0« 2KJ2S. Nov 
268-25, Dec .288,60, Jen 272.75, Feb 
277. March 278.50 suilere. Paraguay 
April: 24$ JO ertera. . 

Aluminium Morning: Three months 
£903. 03,SO, 03. 02-50, 03. 04. 05, OLGA 
04. 08.60, 03- Kerb: - Three months 
£904. 03. Afternoon: Three months 
£903, 04. 0090, 05. 0090, 00 03JO. 
Kerb: Three mpnfiu £903, 04, 05. 06, 
05, 05^0. 05. 06, 07, 00 Turnover: 
35.500 nwines. 

NICKEL 

nickel un< H- tol.. P-m. , + or 
Offinfel — Klnofflcfol —t 

SeMmeiJ—flJ,Sr S per tonne); *4 
per cent untoeding 224 traded; afloat 
222, April 22$ . May 220, April/Sept 
223. Moy/Sepr 224, Nov/March 242 
saHere. * Felicia JBratll. afloat 228, April 
226, May 225, Aprif/Sapt 228.50, May/ 
Sapt 22060 callers. 

soot „... sooo-io ym bioo-io U# 
satW3o»o.iteptt. 

• Cano per pound,' * Mf' pair tojo. 
X On previous unofficial elate. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheel! U.S. Dark 
Northern Spring No- 1 14 per cent 
May 131JB, June 130,26, July 129.25, 
Ju(y»Aus 128.50. Sept 1202S tranship^ 
mint Eatt Cant eellere: English teed 
fob May 140, Sept 122 East Coast 
sella re. Maize: French April 148 
ronahlpflwn Eept Coeat seller, Bariejr. 
English feed fob April 120 March 129, 
Aug 111,50, Sapt 11075. Oct-Dee 
118.90 East Coast sellers. Rest 
unquoted- 

Business dona—Wheat: May 13025- 
9.70 July 137.85*7.48, Sapt 117.95-7.90, 
NOV 120.00-20.40, Jan 123^5*3*50. 
March 12&55rt,50. Salas: 170 loti of 
100 tonnes. Bor Joy: May 122.85-2-25, 
Sapt 111.50-1^45. Nov 11075>07D. Jan 
117SO-7-76, Marsh 120.70 only. Salaa: 
71 tote of 100 tonnes. 

HGCA — Locations I ex-form spot 
prices. Feed barley: E MMa 123.00, 

Paying for natural disasters 
Canute James looks at efforts to restore Caribbean banana output 

tyjabn Edwards. 
CommodRtUs Editor 

WEST GERMAN cocoa grind- 
bigs rose by 12 per cent to 
45,681 tonnes in the first quarter 
of 1983, tea Confectionery 
Industry Association announced 
in Hamburg yesterday. 

The rise surprised market 
dealers, who had been predict¬ 
ing an unchanged to slightly 
lower grindings figure because 
of a drop in west German 
Chocolate production in tee first 
two months of the year. Last 
year. West German, grinding^— 
a measure of consumption—rose 
by 4.8 per cent to 167,043 tonnee. 
But reduced bean imports, and 
build up in cocoa butter stocks, 
is expected to hit grindings 
later this year. . „ 

The West German grindings 
figure for tee first quarter was 
considered encouraging and 
prices moved up ou tee London 
and U.S. futures markets. In 
London, tee July position closed 
£19 higher at £1.225.5 a tonne. 

However, tee U.S. grindings 
figure, due out tomorrow, and 
the UK grinding;.-also due out 
soon, are considered to be of 
more significance in indicating 
the trend in consumption. 
Cocoa dealers GUI and Duff us 
in their latest market report 
last week reduced the predicted 
deficit in supply for the 1982-83 
season from 78,000 to 544)00 
tonnes, mainly because of a 
disappointing trend tn demand. 

The company claimed that 
oocoa consumption had failed 
to respond sufficiently to the 
low level of prices, depressed 
by tee massive surplus stocks 
built up over the previous five 
seasons. 

In Paris Hr Denis Bra Kaxton, 
the Ivory Coast Agriculture 
Minister, said his country's 1982- 
1983 cocoa crop had suffered 
very large losses and would be 
less than the 385,000 tonnes 
estimated last week by GQl and 
Duffus. reports Reuter. 

Cocoa output bad been hit 
harder by drought and bush 
fires rhon the coffee crop, he 
said, although he declined to 
give a figure for the 1982-83 
cocoa harvest Output in 1881-82 
was 456,000 tonnes. 

PLANS TO Increase banana 
production in the Common¬ 
wealth Caribbean, announced 
recently, are at the centre of 
efforts to increase shipments to 
the UK. in better times, the 
islands of the region accounted 
for up to 60 per cent of British 
imports. Now they are 
struggling to grow fruit to cover 
a fraction of fhfo- 

The major exporters—the 
Windward Islands (Dominica. 
St- Lucia, Sr. Vincent and 
Grenada) and Jamaica—last 
last year shipped 127.000 tonnes 
of bananas. In 1978 their ex¬ 
ports totalled over 200,000 
tonnes. 

Between then and now, 
banana production has fallen 
victim to a combination of set¬ 
backs, Including drought, hurri¬ 
canes and crop diseases. With 
the fall in production, there has 
been growing concern in the 
region at tee extent to which 
British importers have turned 
to dollar area fruit, mostly from 
Latin America, to AH tee short¬ 
fall. Britain imports between 
300.000 and 320,000 tonnes of 
bananas yearly. 

According to Dr Percival 
Broderick. Jamaica’s Minister of 
Agriculture, the inland has a 
potential market of 150,000 
tonnes a year In Britain. Yet 

Jamaica has bees shipping only 
about half this tonnage since 
the 1970s. A hurricane, in the 
summer of lfifiO, destroyed 
about 90 per cent of the island's 
banana farms and exports that 
year feU to 38,000 tonnes from 
69.000 tonnes the year before. 
A re-planting programme failed 
to meet the schedule intended 
to bait falling production, and 
shipments were only 17.000 
tonnes In 198L 

Last year there was a mar¬ 
ginal improvement with exports 
at 20.000 tonnes, and there are 
hopes in the industry that this 
year's target of 30.000 tonnes 
win be achieved. 

At the core of efforts to re¬ 
build exports to Britain is a 
$SOm (£19.7m) project financed 
by the Jamaican Government, 
the Commonwealth Develop¬ 
ment Corporation and the 
United Brands company. 

United Brands is managing a 
new company which is planting 
an additional 2,000 acres of 
bananas, with the aim of 
achieving a yield of 15 tonnes 
an acre, a figure which is high 
for Jamaica where the industry 
has been hampered by low 
yields. 

Exports from this new project 
should start in the middle of 
next year, and added to pro¬ 

duction from farms now being 
re-planted, tee industry hopes 
to ship about 110,000 tonnes a 
year to Britain fTOrn 1985. 

The industry has also 
suffered in tee Windward 
Islands, but not as severely. 
Recovery has been more rapid. 
Exports to Britain from the 
four islands fell from 132,000 
tonnes in 1978 to 66,000 tonnes 
in 1080—-the year tee hurricanes 
struck. The recovery has been 
commendable, with shipments 
lest year reaching 107,000 
tonnes. 

Efforts to increase fruK pro¬ 
duction for export are being 
aided by a 83.1m loan from the 
regional Caribbean Develop¬ 
ment Bank to Winban—an 
umbrella body which brings 
together producer organisations 
In the four iidandg. The funds 
are being used to improve 
supplies of fertilisers and 
storage facilities. 

After some hesitation farmers 
in Dominica have given the 
green light to the Government 
to use 8L7m loaned by the U.S. 
Agency for International De¬ 
velopment to finance the 
industry. In Grenada, a $7.4m 
loan from the Canadian 
Government to Improve cocoa 
farms will also benefit bananas: 
banana plants proride shade 

and protection for cocoa trees. 
While there is widespread 

concern about the market foot¬ 
hold in the UK, Commonwealth 
Caribbean exporters are 
favoured by preferential access 
to Britain. The region’s bananas 
enjoy duty-free access, which 
Latin American produce does 
not 

Mr J, M. Burbon, marketing 
director for Fyffes, which 
handles Windward Islands 
bananas, has said teat Carib¬ 
bean bananas could not survive 
on tee British market if they 
were to lose their preferential 
status. Their competitive posi¬ 
tion would become vexy much 
worse, Mr Button said recently. 
“ They might be run out of the 
market, not immediately, but 
over a period of time." 

In tee middle of the battle 
to rebuild shipments to Britain 
and buttress their weak econo¬ 
mies, the Caribbean banana 
exporters are baring to make 
contingency plans to deal with 
a potentially deadly foe. The 
Black Sigatoka fungus, which 
has destroyed thousands of 
acres of fruit in Central 
America, has been spotted in 
Martinique. From there it 
could hop from island to Island 
across the Caribbean, destroying 
plantations. 

Japanese smelters cut copper production 
TOKYO — Japanese copper 

smelters have reduced produc¬ 
tion and increased exports in 
the face of fainwg domestic 
demand, industry sources said* 
reports Renter. 

Their action is starting to 
bring tee domestic demand and 
supply positions snore into 
balance. But there is still no 
sign of a demand revival, they 
add. Meanwhile, some smelters 
have been buying low-priced 
supplies entering tee domestic 
market to maintain prices. 

At the end of 1982 copper 
stocks at major Japanese 
smelters rose slightly above 
60,000 tonnes, but output reduc¬ 
tions and increased export 
activity recently brought this 

down towards 50,000 tonnes. 
Tbe stories position has been 

helped by improved exports in 
recent months, especially better- 
fban-expected shipments to 
China. 

Sources at Nippon Mining 
estimate shipments to China 
between end-June 1982 and end- 
Harch 1983 were 38,000 tonnes 
and expect another 14,000 
toooes to be shipped between 
the beginning of tibis monte and 
end-June 1983. 

Meanwhile US. copper stocks 
at end-Januaiy rose with mined 
production ahead of December 
and below a year earlier, accord¬ 
ing to tee UJS. Bureau of Mines. 

End-January U5. refined 
copper stocks were 285,000 

tonnes, up from 268,000 in 
December and 160.000 a year 
ago, the report said. 

In New York, five U.S. domes¬ 
tic copper producers have 
opened labour negotiations 
ahead of mid-year contract ex¬ 
pirations, a union official said. 

Union representatives met 
earlier this week with Anaconda 
Minerals Company, according to 
a spokesman for the United 
Steelworkers of America and 
several other copper unions. He 
said talks also began in recent 
weeks with Copper Range Com¬ 
pany and the UB. metals 
refinery unit of Amax Copper. 
Kmmecott and Magma Copper 
Company opened labour talks 
late last month. 

Grain growers 
urged to act 

ROME.—Grain surpluses in the 
advanced producer countries 
might be used to help develop¬ 
ing nations build up their 
reserves against future short¬ 
ages, Mr Edward Saduma. 
director-general of tee Food 
and Agriculture Organisation 
(FAO) said yesterday. He told 
government delegates that 40m 
people, half of teem children, 
died every year from hunger 
and malnutrition. 

“ How can we reconcile in our 
conscience the existence of 
growing hunger with our failure 
to put otherwise embarrassing 
surpluses to lunn^l tartan 
use ? “ be asked. 
Reuter 

AMERICAN MARKETS 
N East 124-80, Scotland 121.20. 71m 
UK Monetary cooffident tor the week 
beginning Monday April IS la expected 
to ahanpe to 0.990. 

POTATOES 
April expired at £51.00. In quiet are- 

dttfons. leaving 52 lore to be rendered, 
May was well auppomd. attracting 
short-covering aa the price rose, Med¬ 
ina to a otrang dose. New crapa 
foiled re maintain early ttrength la 
tWn conditions, report* Coley end 
Keeper.. 

JYeaterd’y I Pruvtoua j Bueineee 
Month' does' 1 ~qfoea r Done, 

£ per tonne 
AprH -1 51.00 00.50 tOJHUSM 
Mar— WM» M.7D 
Nov..—. 68.20 67.80 [ M.MMS8JM 
FeS.. 75.60 76.70 { 78JO 
April-..I 07JW MAO < MJO-80BC 

May-410. 414, 414*12: August 432, 435. : 
433-420: Qct. 434. 430 437432; Dec.. 
441, 440 444439; Jan. 443- 447. 45-' 
441: March 4S1. 464. 46-BO: May to 
463, 404400: August 470, 472. 47*470: 1 
Oct. 478, 479. nU. Sales: 100. 

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close fut, 
orderi buyer, seller, business). A us- | 
trallen cento per kg. May 587-0. 670-0., 
S70.0-Sto.Q-. July 5995. 690-0. 6885c' 
Oct 578.0, 6795. 579.% Deo 5885. 
698.0. 589.0-508.6: March 008.0 01OJL 
untraded; Mav 618-0, 6185. untraded; 
July 630-0. 632.0. untraded; Oct B2D-0. 
630.0, ontradad. Setae: 03. 

■ BECAUSE of the present time dMarance 
between the U.S. and Europe, rids 
edition carries American merit* prices 
■ day tare. Normal sendees wB resisns 
on AprH 26. 

SUGAR WORLD ~11 

NE*E YORK 

centa/tfa 
May 
July 
Sept 
Oot 

MEAT/FISH 

Turnover: 676 (576) tore of 40 tonnes. 

RUBBER 
The physical market opened steadier; 

attracted little Interest at the higher 
levefe and closed uncertain. Lewis and 
Peat reported a May lob price for No. 1 
RSS In Kuala Lumpur el 2W5 (280-5) 
cento e kg end SM* 30 2875 (236*5). 

SMTTHF1ELD—Pence per paundJtaef! 
Scotch killed Bidee 755 to B15: English 
hindquarters. 99.0 to 1005: forequarters 
565 to 5B5. Veal: Dutch hinds and 
ends 1285 to 1325. lenib: Enaliah 
small (new season) 1125 to 118.0; 
medium (nsw season) 1105 to 1145: 
heavy (new season) 1045 » 110,0: 

37500 ft. canto/lb 
High Low Prow 

1Z2JS0 12154 121-35 
12250 12150 121.17 
12150 120.70 120-58 
120.40 119.00 119.60 
117.76 11750 11745 
116.00 11425 11043 
112.00 11150 11158 
710.75 110.75 THUS 

doss High Low Prev 

7.03 750 7.02 7.12 
751 7.80 750 7.60 
7.70 756 7-70 753 
001 020 8.00 009 
087 014 856 9.00 
957 9.46 *57 951 
9.45 066 9-57 9.52 
9.73 098 8.98 081 

JM 60 tray o*. |
 

s
 

N
 

Close High Low Prev 
418.7 4215 4100 4175 
424.7 418-5 4245 
4315 -4345 4265 <30-5 
439.7 4400 4305 4395 
4107 4215 4100 4175 

No. 1 [Yeatenhi 
RJL8. dose 

Previous Bustnese 
close Done 

INDICES- 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

jfcnTa |Apr. ll | a*th~ea« Yw"aao 

27041870.66! B68.76 A445B 

(Bees: July 1 1952-100) 

REUTERS 

10 townee. S/tonoa»_ 
Close Hiph tow Prow 

UBS 1081 1628 1090 
1082 1708 1878 1604 
171* 17*1 1708 1727 
1761 1773 1748 1786 
1784 1806 1780 1796 
UOff — _ 1817 
1836 — — 1843 

CHICAGO 

! Spar tonne 
May...—] 700-800 -~ 
Junta... 787-780 
Jly-Sept 781-792 
OotrDeoj 780-702 
JjuiMoh! 806508 
Apl-Jne. 880528 
Jly-Sept OS9560 
Oct-Dee 800568 
JenMchl 870588 

17075 I 1608,8 

Salsa: 417 (231) Iota of 15 tonnes; 
nU (nil) lore of 6 tonnes. 

Physical dosing prices (buyers) 
were: Spot 7850p (79.00p): May 785%: 
(75.75p): June 78.75p (7B50p). 

MOODY'S 
Apr. Iff Apr.~n6rtfi«8Q jY'wpao 

1039.6 :iQ4l5 1 10515 099j 

(December 31 1931-100) 

DOW JONES 

Dow i APT. 
Jonesl 12 

Month | Year 
080 | *90 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened £1 down on 

monger stalling, reports T. 0. 
Roddick. Prices drifted on commission 
house selling before tare trad* buying 
took the martat off the Iowa._ rcotardy1 oT4-"or | Business 

close I — | Done 

8POL23B.76 U8JwflJ65*JlS74» 
FuTre f 14456.146.18,141.46,15*40 

(Bess: December 31 1874*100} 

par tonne] ! 
April_r|&150-625'+O.S0' — 
June._ 147 J4-47.8 —OJft 14UO4740 
August. 140TM8J -5.»1407W75O 
October^- W.1M45.—150150» 
Deo._1MJHMW~l.Klt1.0MMO 
Pab_ 1B45M55-2.1t.lBUa 
April_ WMM85-15MM5MMt 

Imparted: New Zeeland PL (new 
season) 82.3 to 83.% PM (new 
season) 615 to 625. Sheep: English 
825 to 1005: Scotch 805 to 805. Pork: 
English Under 1001b 300 to 50.0: 100- 
1301b 405 to 485: laMfiOfo 375 
to 455. 

Sates: 70 (95) lots of 100 tonnes. 
SOYABEAN ML — The market 

opened unchanged In featureless con* 
dliions and remained dull. Close 
(U-S.S per tanas): April 410.00. 440.00: 
June 431.00, 43850 Aug 439.50. 44550: 
Oct 450.00. 458.00: Dec 46050. 47250; 
Feb 47250. 49650: April 48550. 497.00. 
Seles: 0 (0) fore of 25 tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY 6UOAR—Raw auger 

£107 (£109) a tonne oH April-Mey 
shipment. Whin auger £140 (£142). 

Tha market was inltltaliy higher but 
Writers sem predominated and prices 
gave way, rapture C. Cremlkow. 

MEAT COMMISSION — Average tat. 
Stock prices at representative markets. 
08—Cattle 94.05p per kg for (-054). 
GB—Sheep 21356p per kg eat dew 
(-3.62). GB—Pigs 6557p per kg Iw 
(-056). 

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good, 
demand peed. Prices at ship’s aide 
(unprocessed) per atone: shelf cod 
£4-50-550. codlings £350-4.80: laiga 
haddock E4.6Q, medium £450.. small 
£250-3.40: large plaice £350. medium 
£3.30-3.60, best small £350-4.70; 
skinned dogftah, medium £10.00: lemon 
sole, small £350. medium £750; rack* 
fish £150-350: salthe £2.10-2.40. 

Mo. 4 Yi 
Con- 1 
tract { 

Previous Buaineae 
ofoae done 

£ pertonne 
MAT... 11107S.10W1J1 JM15Km.1Mt.flD 
Aug _ Q«.W.802# TS0HL».!aiSBi6.«50 
Got „{lU505t.7^1S756575B1I7565BJ50 
D«C - 11W r-i U*U2,50-42-35i 141JW9 Jt 
March I147JB-47 JS1B0.7MU5115I &MM March fl«7JB-47.J8.1B0.7M1 JS151J 
Hay WUMiSjlSSIBS 

Salsa: 4.350 (2.901) lots of SO tonnes. 
Tare and Lyta dalfoaty price for 

granulated basis white sugar was 
£40550 (Mine) ■ tonne for home trade 
and £2)250 (E2H.60) for a sport. 

Intrwnational Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cents per pound) lob and stowed 
Caribbean porn. Prices for April 12: 
Dally prices 653 (8.46): IS-day average 
646 (852). 

COTTON 
UVBIPOOL—Spot and shipment sates 

amounted to 73 tonnes. Light price- 
testing wee the order of the day, 
providing lisle In the way of actual 
business, but constant pressure lor 
deliveries- Interest centred on Ruaalen 
and Turkish quantise, while certain 
African styles remained Ip persistent 
request. 

WOOL FUTURES 
LONPON MEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 

BRED*—Close (In order buyer, seller, 
business). New Zeeland cents par kg. 

CO VENT GARDEN—Prices for the 
bulk ot produce, hi starling per pack¬ 
age except where otherwise stated: 
Imported Produce: Topee—Jeffs: 4.50- 
5.90. Ortsmques — Jamaican: large 
boxes 850. Korea—Span!*; 0405.00. 
Tangoes—Jaffa: 650-6.60. Oranges— 
Span la: Navels 550 - 6.00: Jaffa: 
Shamouti 40 5.50. 80 550. 00 855. 78 
655. 88 B.0S. 105 850, 123 850. 144 
855, 168 000: Moroccan: Valencia 
Lams 950-650: Cypriot: Valencia Lams 
5.00-G.20. Lemon#—Cyprioc SJcg 2.6D- 
3.80: Spanla: tray 6 kg 25/60 150-150: 
Jaffa: carton 350-550. Grapefruit— 
Cypriot: 23/68 258450, Ruby 32/48 
5.D0-550: Jaffa: 27 450. 32 4.66. 38 
456. 40 650. 48 650. 58 076. 64 4.60. 
75 450, 88 455; United States: Ruby 
650550 according to size. Apples— 
New Zealand: Cox's 1250-13.00; Cape: 
18 kg Golden Delicious 850-1050. 
Starting 850-950; United Stalest Rad 
Delicious 1150-14.00; Chilean; Granny 
Smith 18 kg 8504.50. Red King 850- 
950; French: 18 kg Golden Delicious 
550 - 5.60, Startcrimson 4.00 - 650, 
Granny Smith 850-850; Italian: Golden 
Delicious 38 kg 450-000. Granny 
Smith 9 kg 250-3.20, Pen—Cape: 
33 lb Pack lisms 8.00-9.80, Buarre Bose 
7505.50. Cornice 33 lb 8505.80. trays 
8 lb 3.50: Chilean; PaeWiem* 281b 
750-7.70; Dutch: Conference IS kg 
7.70; Italian: Passacraasana 12/14 lb. 
par pound 0.12-0.18. Grape*—Cepe: 
Bariinka 5.00, Waltham Croat 550- 
6.50, New Cress 6.00: Chilean: 
Thompson 11 |b 5 00-6.50. Ribtar 11 lb 
8.00. Strewberrie*—Israeli: Bo* 0-80: 
U.S.: 12 o* 1.20-1.30; Spanish: 8 w 
050-050. Mstona—Breallian: Yeltaw 
10 kg 7.00-11.00; Chiteen; IB kg white 
8.50-10.60. green 8.00-12.60. Ptaeapptes 
Ivory Coast: 20s 050. 12C 0.6S, 12B 
1.00. 8g 150; Ghanaian: each 050-150 
according to size; Kenyan; 6e 150-15ft 

COPPEB 20000 lb, cento/lb_ 
Close High Low ftw 

April 74.80 — — 7556 
May 7850 T04O 7EJS 7528 
June 78.06 — — 7856 
July 78.76 7758 78.70 7750 
Sept 78.16 78,26 7850 7075 
Dap 78.86 81,00 7080 8050 
Jrai 8040 80.70 8056 8156 
March 8150 82.80 BUBO 82.15 
May 8256 83.66 82.86 BUS 
JMy 8350 8450 8010 8030 
COTTOH 50500 to. eswto/lb_ 

Ctoee Hiph Low Prair 
May 7052 7150 7050 7140 
July 7158 72.12 7150 71.78 
Oct 71.70 72.10 71.60 72.06 
Deo 7156 72.10 71.00 7158 
March 7356 7355 7280 7358 
May 73.70 — — 7350 
July 7070 76.00 7850 7070 

GOLD TOO troy os. S/tray os 
Oom Mgh lew Prow 

April 431.9 4345 4295 4315 
May 4335 — 4335 
June 437JO 4385 4344 4305 
Aug 443.8 440.5 441.0 4435 
Oct 4605 4B25 4405 450J 
Dee 4675 460.5 4605 4675 
Feb 4845 4075 4800 4806 
April 4725 4700 4355 472.0 
June 4707 4800 4795 4795 
Aug 4875 4895 489.6 487.1 
Oot 4955 — — 4809 
Dec 8035 8035 6035 6001 
Feb 6115 6101 6145 611.6 
HEATING OfL «5» U.S. gaUona, 
cento/U.8. gallon* 
May 81.04 81.40 90.06 7950 
Jteie 9010 80.15 WJB TS39 
July 8052 80.15 7950 W.ffl 
Aug 8050 00.50 7850 79.10 
Sato 81.18 8150 80.10 7950 
Oto 8150 8035 8150 91.00 
Nov 82.00 82-BO 8150 8150 
Drt 803S 80BO 1&50 K5S 
Jen 8000 8025 8350 82JM 
ORANGE JUICE 15500 lb. cento/a»~ 

Class High Low Pro* 
Mey 11*50 1145® 11000 114^ 
Unto 1T0B8 11355 11250 11258 
Sept 11000 11250 111.30 111.75 

1C8-4S 108-50 1»ro 1OT.W 
Jan mn 103.70 !2-£ 
March 10050 10076 10060 1W.70 
May 10070 — — 10350 
JSr 10086 10350 10090 10350 
Sept 10088 — ~ 10950 

SILVER R ^QP troy w, ~^flto/iruy w 

-Oom Hftf Low ~Prcv 
April 11275 11415 11185 TI305 
M» 11325 1152-0 11245 11385 
June 11414 11585 1147.0 11465 
July 1160.4 11715 11445 11S4.0 
Sept 11600 11105 11595 1104 
Dee 11975 12185 1195.0 1201.4 
Jan 12065 12300 1211.0 12105 
March 1226-6 12485 12275 12295 
May 12445 12855 12800 12485 
July 12635 12895 U3S5 12885 

UVE CATTLE 40.00 to. 
Close High 

April 7357 7350 
June 71X17 7020 
Aug 6856 6750 
Oct 82.76 8250 
Dec 6252 8256 
Feb 6250 8250 

cante/lb 
Low Prev 

7017 73,87 
0950 7046 
8657 6850 
6030 6082 
6050 6255 
fPSS p-K 

UVE HOGS, 30,000 to. catito/lb 

Ctoee Web Low 
April 48.82 4957 4026 
June 6355 8036 6040 
July 5352 6046 5055 
Aug 6052 5056 49.70 
Oct 4652 4060 4650 
D*0 4075 48.77 4850 
Feb 48-25 4BJS <7.80 
April 46.70 4070 4650 
June 4850 4850 4850 

MAIZE 6.000 bu min. cente/66 lb 
Oom High Low 

May 3135 3144 3115 
July 3185 320.0 3175 
Sept 310.6 3102 3105 
Dec 3045 3055 3035 
March 3T25 3102 3115 
May 319.0 3205 3185 
July 3206 3255 3202 

PORK BELLIES 38500 lb, 
Ctoee High 

May 7520 7550 
July 73.82 73.75 
Aug 69.66 69.72 
Feb 64w52 64.60 
March 84.40 8450 
May 8950 65.60 
July 65.10 65.10 
Aug 8020 6020 

oentm/lb 
Low prow 

7256 73.70 
7152 7257 
68.60 68.12 
63.70 6450 
6355 6455 
64.66 6550 
6455 6455 
8020 6005 

SOYABEANS 5,00 bu min. oents/60 lb 
bushel 

Clou High Low Prow 
8375 644-2 637.0 6408 
8535 880.8 6535 6595 
6805 6745 6605 6685 
6875 674.0 888.6 6725 
679.8 6885 6795 6855 

Jan 632.4 8995 691.4 8995 
March 706-4 7115 7055 7115 
May 716.4 7215 718.0 7200 
July 7204 7304 7265 7300 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton ... 

Ctato Msh Low Prev 
May 1985 190.1 187.9 190.2 
July 1915 T94.6 1915 194.8 
Aug 1908 1907 1935 1965 
Sept 1985 1908 1985 1904 
Oct 1985 201.0 199.0 201.1 
Doc 2035 2085 2005 2003 
Jan 2095 2085 2055 2095 
March 2105 2105 2105 2135 
May 2145 — — 2155 
Jute 217.7 — — 218.5 

SOYABEAN OlL 80000 lb. cento/lb 

(30B9 
May 1B58 
July 1950 
Aug 19.60 
Sapt 19.75 
Oct 19.95 
Dec 2033 
Jan 2052 
March 2068 

High Low Prev 
1010 1B52 1957 
1952 19-36 1959 
19.71 1956 19.68 
1950 1073 1955 
20.05 1091 2056 
2DjSS 2030 2051 
2056 2050 20.61 
20.88 2050 2056 

WHEAT 8500 bu min. oento/60 lb bushel 

SPOT PRICES — Chicago loose lard May 
1750 (samp) cents par pound. Hardy July 

(1123.0) cenu per troy ounce. New Dee 

per pound. 

Ctaa* High Low Prev 
3615 3564 3604 3634 
3615 3874 3614 388.0 
3702 3774 3702 3764 
3885 3915 388.4 3914 
3985 4035 3984 4004 
«4.4 408.0 4044 407.0 

Cepe: 5/9s 650-7.00, Bananas—Colom¬ 
bian; 40-lb boxes 1050-1050. Avocados 
—Israeli: 4.00-5,00; South African: 450- 
550. Pawtrewa—Brazil ten: 6.50-750. 
IQwHnih—U.S.: 1150-12.00. Asparagus 
—U.5.: per pound 150-2.00: Spanish: 
per pound 150-150 Fennel—Italian: 
2D lb 850. Mangoes—Mexican: box 
8.0ft Kenyan: box 00ft Mali: box 8.00- 
7.00 Tomatoes Canary: 3.50-6-20: 
Dutch: tray 650550 Csteiy Spanish: 
4.50-5.50; Italian: 5.00-6.50: Isnall: 
65ft U.S.; 950. Artatgtoee Canary: 
5 kg 4.00-450 Dutch: G kg 9504.5ft 
Italian: 4 kg 4505.00. 

English produce: Applets—Par pound. 
Bramley 0.000.10 Cox's 0.12-052. 
Spartan 0500.16. Crispin 056-010 

Lsxton 0.08-0.10 Peate—Per pound. 
Conferanca 0.14-0JB. Potatoes—Par bag 
2-20-3.00. Mushrooms—Per pound, open 
0.80-0.70 closed 0.60450. Lsttuoe— 
Per trey 150-2.00. Onions -Par 55-lb 
190-550. Cabbages—Per 25-lb 1.00- 
15ft per 28-30-lb white/red 1.50-2.40. 
Greens—2S-lb, Kant 1M-2.00: Cornish 
approx 35-lb 3.00-3.50. Carrots—Per 
28-28-lb 1.90-2.40. Swede*—Per 28-lb 
0.80-1.20. Parsnip*—Par 28-lb 150-2.40. 
Leaks—Per 10-lb 150-2.00. Cauli¬ 
flower*—Kent, 12'8 3.00-4.60. Rhubarb 
—Par pound outdoor 0,14-0.16. Cucum¬ 
bers—000-3.60. Tomatoes—Hothouse, 
per pound 0.35-0.55. Calabrese 
£<ig{(«h: .10-10 959. Sprouts—150-3-00. 
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Are you on 
regular speaking 
terms with the 
Citv? Jr • fawfomil investors kncw'iilUc or nothing'about 

§ one* of the queu'd com ponies listed, a S21H )m-plus 
— lAvmn -in nvnnll-inl rllv-irlivrvrl wumivl 
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• In a recent City poll, f»4% or a rumple of pro¬ 
fessional investors kncw'iilUc or nothing' about 
one of the quoted companies listed, a £?00m-plus 
gmup with an excellent dividend record. 

In view of the immense daily flow of paper 
into a busy analystsin-tray is it any wonder a 
f?K>d share ocrusinnullv gels overlooked or 
under* valued? 

However good your company's Cily relations • 
an' they would certainly benefit from a series of . 
corporate reminder ads in Ihe bTT. Th e cost? The 
space you're looking at would hi' about 3£14oll 

Why not ask your advertising agents to report 
to you. Or (‘all Michael l^deauxon 01-248 MMl 
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 

Financial Times Thursday April 14.1983 

Authorised Units—contniaed 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Sterling hit by stronger dollar 

FINANCIAL FUTURES i 

Gilts nervous 
Sterling’s trade-weighted index 

of 82.8 was the highest since 
late January, but although the 
pound continoed to improve 
against Continental currencies it 
lost early gains against the dollar. 

The pound was very strong 
against the dollar around mid¬ 
day. but suffered more than 
most on the opening of the In¬ 
ternational Uonetary Market In 
Chicago. U.S. traders appeared 
keen buyers of the dollar on 
short-term technical considera¬ 
tions because of weekly make-up 
day for the banks, and also in 
anticipation of upward press sure 
on interest rates, although Euro¬ 
dollar rates were little changed 
yesterday. 

STERLING—Trading range 
against the dollar in 1983 Is 
1.6215 to 1.4540. March average 
1.4992. Trade-weighted index 818 
against 82-8 at noon, 82J at (he 
opening, 82.0 at the previous 
close, and 92.8 six months ago. 
Sterling has climbed steadily on 
hopes of a period of oil price 
stability following the acceptance 
of price proposals by BNOCs 
major customers. 

Sterling opened at the previous 
closing level of SL5410-1.5420, 
but advanced steadily to a peak 
of 31.5485-1.5495, before turning 
round in the afternoon as the 
dollar gained strength. The pound 
fell to a low of S1.5335-L5345. 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

and dosed at SL536Q-1.5370. a fall 
of * cent on the day. On the 
other hand sterling improved to 
DM 3.75 from DM 3.7375 against 
the D-mark; to FFr 11.2225 from 
FFr 11.1950 against the French 
franc; and to SwFr 3,1575 from 
SwFr 3.1475 in terms of the 
Swiss franc. It was unchanged at 
Y35650 against the yen. 

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted 
index (Rank of England) 122.4 
against 1235 six months ago. 
The dollar has been firm daring 
a period of uncertainty about 
oil prices and the recent up¬ 
heavals in the EXS. U5. interest 
rates have not fallen as once 
expected. 

The dollar rose to DM 2.4380 
from DM 2.4235; to FFr 7.3075 
from FFr 7.2840; to SwFr 2.0530 
from SwFr2-04; and to Y23850 
from Y237.65. 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar In 1983 is 
2.4950 to 25320. March avenge 
2.4102. Trade-weighted Index 
130.4 against 125.7 six months 
ago. German economic strength 
and low inflation compared with 
many of its neighbours have 
once again caused strains within 
the EMS. Hie latest realignment 
gives to D-Mark room for appre¬ 
ciation as it Is currently placed 
dose to the bottom of the system. 

Central banks in Frankfurt 
and Paris intervened to support 
the D-mark as the German cur¬ 
rency was fixed at its minimum 
allowed level within the EMS 
against the French franc yester¬ 
day. The D-mark was also at 
its floor against the Irish punt 
and Danish krone. Trading was 
fairly quiet however, as the 
dollar moved up slightly to 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 
% Chang* 

ECU from % change 
eflawwt ECU cantral adjusted tor Divergence 

rotaa April 13 rats dhratgence limit % 

44.3662 44.9471 +1.31 +0.48 ±1.5430 

8.04412 8.01132 -0^0 -1^3 ±1.6419 

2^1515 Lzen +1^3 +1.00 ±1.0807 
6.73271 6.78437 -0.42 — 1.25 ±1.4018 
2AS587 234204 +1-BS + 1.02 ±1AS41 

0.71706 0.7)4267 -0J3 -1J2 ±1.6896 

Italian Lira ...... 1388.78 1343.76 -3.10 -3.10 ±4.1463 

Changes am for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a 
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

DU 2.4255 from DU 2.4217 at 
the Frankfurt fixing without any 
intervention by the Bundesbank. 
Sterling rose to DU 3.7S3& from 
DU 3.7130, but the Swiss franc 
eased to DU L1S50 from 
DM 1.1853. 

BELGIAN FRANC — Trading 
range against the dollar In 1983 
is 4857 to 45.90. March average 
47.46. Trade-weighted Index 94*4 
against 94.4. six months ago. 
Emergency foreign exchange 
controls and heavy central bank 
support underlined the Belgian 
Government’s determination not 
to see the franc devalued. In 
this they succeeded with the 
EMS realignment including a 
franc revaluation. 

The Belgian franc had a 
weaker tone following the cut in 
the Belgian National Bank dis¬ 
count rate, but remained steady 
in the EMS. Tbe D-mark rose to 
BFr 195245 from BFr 1951475, 
and the French franee to 
BFr 6.64625 from BFr 6.64075. 
Outside the EMS the dollar im¬ 
proved to BFr 48.38 from 
BFr 4822, and sterling to 
BFr 74.6450 from BFr 73.93. The 
recent steady performance of tbe 
currency allowed the central 
bank to continue buying foreign 
currencies last week. A further 
BFr 12.1bn were purchased, 
compared with BFr 5.4bn the 
previous week. 

Gilt trading remained .active 
on the London International 
Financial Futures Exchange yes¬ 
terday. with tbe June price 
declining again after showing a 
slightly firmer trend at the open¬ 
ing, The market opened at 
160-17, and rose to a peak of 
106-21 on hopes of an early cut 
in clearing bank base rates fol¬ 
lowing yesterday's reduction in 
Bank of England money market 
intervention rates. In tbe morn¬ 
ing the June price fell to the 
day's low of 105-30 reflecting 
doubts about the tuning of a base 
rate cut and nervousness over 
the tap stock tender. After a 
gradual recovery prices were 
pushed down again after publi¬ 
cation of the Central Government 
Borrowing requirement of 
£2-75bn for March. 

This figure was considerably 
in excess of market expectations, 
and the June price fell back to 

LONDON 
TWEE-MONTH 
points ot i«»% 

EURODOLLAR 

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Argentina Peso . 2 J8.467 108.6fi7 70.200.70.250 Austria-. 
Australia £>ollar..ii..7713-1.7TSS 1.1525-1.1030 Belgium „... 
Brazil Cruzeiro... 656.21 658.21 423.98-426.10 Denmark.-.. 
Finland Markkas 8.32-8.35 5.4180-5.4160 'France.- 
Greek Drachma.. 127. IDS 180.339 85.60-85.90 Germany.. 
Hong KonaOoHar 10.37&S-10.41J*' 8.7480-6.7530 Italy. 
Iran Rial!!*... 129.50- 84.75- Japan... 
KuwaitDmar'KDj 0.4490 0.4505 ,0.291500.29160 Netherlands. 
Luxembourg Fr.. 74.sa74.60 48.51-48.53 -Norway. 
Malaysia Dollar. 3.5550-5.5650 ,2,3825.2.3804 : Portugal. 
New Zealand Dir. 2.3255 2.S416 12185 13220 'Spain... 
Saudi Arab. Rival 5.3210-5.3295 5.4510 3.4515 : Sweden.. 
Singapore Dollar 5.2400 3.2500 2.1020 2.1050 Switzerland.. 
SttOUrfcan Rand'1.6785 1.6800 1.0925-1.0935 United State* 
UAE. Dirham... 5.6620-5.6720 3.6720-3.6735 -Yugoslavia... 

-Selling rates. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

; Note Bates 

26,23-26.25 
.1 7SA3-7B20 

13JO-1SJB 
. 11.2O-1X.30 
.1 3.751g-5.77*1 
.1 2810-2240 
. 566571 
. 4.20-4.2* 
. 10-06-11.06 

146-156 
.; 208-2151* 
.1 11.49.11.59 

3.155.18 
'133U150U 

120155 

r. 18 

Sterling-.. 8ZjB —SQM 
U.S. dollar... 122.4 +12.2 
Canadian dollar.... 90.5 —17.5 
Austrian schilling., 122.1 -+31.4 
Belgian franc. 94.4 —1.0 
Danish kroner. 84.6 —95 
Deutsche mark.... 150.4 -I-S7.4 
Swiss franc-. 1515 4-106.8 
Guilder...-.1 118.4 +25.8 
French franc.70.7 —83.0 
Lira-.1 S25 -59.0 
Yen-..  145.4 +39.0 

Based cn trade weighted changes ‘bom 
Washington agreement December 1971. 
Bank of England index (base average 
1975=*100). 

Sterling.J 
U.SL t ;_.1 
Canadian!... 
Austria Sch 
Belgian F 
Danish Kr — 
D mark .... 
Guilder- 
French F.. 
Ura .. 
Yen_;.| 
Norwgn Kr...; 
Spanish Pta | 
Swedish Kr 
Swiss Fr_i 
Greek orch! 

Sank I Special 
rate ; Drawing 

% : Rights 

— ! 0.701371 
Bis; 1.08452 

*SV 18.4855 
10 ; MiA 

81*1 9.33112 
4 2.68002 
3 it 2.96507 
9 ia 17.89168 

17 » N.-A 
I Bit 258583 
' 9 17.73066 
| — 1146502 

84 0.10804 
! 4 MIA 

201* KM 

iEuropean 
Currency 

1 Unit 

12555731 
2.54204 

6.63004 
! 125.610 
{6.95262 
150246 

1775764 

On corrected data. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

April 13 spread Close One month 

U.S. 15335-1.5485 15360-1.5370 0.17-0.12e pm 
Canada 1.8925-1.9065 15950-15960 0500.10c pm 
Net hind. 450-4 M 4.2H-4.224, 2-1*je pm 
Belgium 74.30-74.90 74-50-74-60 3.13c die 
Denmark 13.26-1354 13.28>*-13.29>* 3VR.are die 
Ireland 1.19101.1920 1.183S-1.1855 051-0.65p dim 
W. Ger. 3.73-3.76** 3.74>*-3.75** 2-1>*pf pm 
Portugal 149-160.75 1495S-150JS 365-1375c die 
SpSin 200-20950 206^0-208-40 148-2S0C die 
Italy 2525-2537 2527*2-2529** 10-131 Ire dts 
Norway 1057-11.04 10.97-1058 2V3Vora dla 
France 11.19**-11.27 11.214-11-22% 1**-Z>*c dis 
Sweden 11.60-1157 Tl.EOS-11.51J* par-Von dis 
Japan 365-369 366-387 1.4ai50ypra 
Austria 2655-28AS 2658-2653 1ZH-10^<gre pm 
Switz. 3.14V3.T8 3-15^3-16*4 1 V1*«c pm 

W. Ger. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Smtz. 

3.73-3.76** 
149-150.75 
209209.20 
2525-2537 
10 57-11.04 
11.19*1-11.27 
11.60-1157 
365569 
2655-28AS 
3.14V3.18 

% Three % 
par. months p.e. 

1.13 0504)55 pm 0-72 
055 053-053 pm S.09 
457 5V4% pm 4.73 

-1.28 13-23 die -0.96 
-3.78 105-12 dis -3.42 
-S.77 157-1.47dis —4.62 

550 4V4*» pm 453 
-89.71 660-251Ods -3853 
-1156 4S5-S0Sdis -1058 
-6.19 32-37 dis -6.19 
—352 SVS*. dis -3.16 
—157 S*z-101*dis -358 
-059 1V2*, die -0.1* 

653 350355 pm 3.78 

Day's 
April 13 spread_a os#_One month 

UKt 15335-1.5405 15360-15370 0.17-0.12c p« 
Irelandt 15965-15078 1596S-T5975 0.71-051c pee 
Canada 15316-15345 15335-15345 par-0.03c dis 
Nethlnd. 2-7295-2.7470 2.7490-2.7470 1.00059c pm 
Belgium 4857-4653 48.51-4853 75-95c dis 
Danmark 85020-8.6500 8.6300-1.6350 2V3ora die 
W Ger. 2.4Z15-2A405 2A375-2A385 055-U90pf pm 
Portugal 96.609655 9755-3855 250-900c die 
Spain US.0ai3S.65 U655-135.65 1iai7Dc die 
Italy 1.443V1.4S1 1,460-1.461 8 Urs die 

2655-28A5 28502653 IZVIO^gra pm 5.10 32V27S pm 
3.14V3.18 3-15*4-3-16*4 1 V1*«c pm 6.70 4*4-4*. pm 

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 75.30-75.40. 
SiK-cnonth forward dollar 0.33-0.2BC pm. 12-month 0.43-053c pm. 

Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Swedan 
Japan 
Austria 
Switz. 

% Three % 
p.a. months p-a. 

1.13 050-05S pm 0.72 
5.13 1.7ai55 pm 453 

-0.14 0.02-O.OSdls -Dill 
456 252-2.72 pm 4.05 

—2.10 21-24 die —156 
-353 7-7*i die -356 

455 256-253 pm 4.19 
-7056 46ai450die -3852 
-1257 325-400dis -10.72 
-7.00 25*1-27 die -75 

my 7.1235-7-3100 75940-75980 2-30-2-B0ot» die -450 8.60-7.10dla -3.75 
ca 75826-75125 7506a75100 1 JO-250c dr* -3.38 7-GO-O.IOdis -452 
dsn 7.439a7.4900 7-4780-7A830 05ai50ore dis -150 Z55-35Sdis -153 
in 2375a238.60 238.25-2365 5 0-B3-058y pm 354 1.96-1.78 pm 3.05 
rria 17.03**-17.09*, 17.08**-17.O9** S.ia550gro pm 4.01 175-1550 pm 3.69 
Z. 2.0415-2-OS80 2.QS25-2JB35 052-0.77C pm 455 250254 pm 459 
tUK and Ireland are quoted lo U.S. currency. Forward premiums end 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to tha Individual currency. 

Belgian ram is for convertible francs. Financial franc 4850-48.10. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

June 9056 9058 9052 9056 
Sept 9058 9050 9056 90.62 
Dec 9052 9058 S052 90.40 
March 90.18 — — 9057 
June 8950 8950 89.90 — 
Volume 1523 (1543) 
Previous day's open tot 4,127 (4,0091 

THREE-MONTH STERLING DB*OSfT 
£260500 points ot 100% 

555 High S5 
June 90.47 9052 90.44 90.45 
Sept 90.46 90A8 9a«5 90.42 
Dee 90A5 90.46 S0A5 90.41 
March 9055 — — 90. 
June 9055 9055 90.15 9052 
Volume 425 (910) 
Previous day's open int 3.677 (3,7471 

2aYEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT BUN 
32nda of 100% _ 

Close High Low Pro, 
June 106-06 106-21 10050 106-14 
Sept 105-20 106-05 10520 106-00 
Dec 107-2] 108-00 107-21 108-00 
March 107-18 — — 10840 

I Juno «m - , 
Volume 2.631 (2.034) 

| Previous day's open int 2584 (2513) 
Bests quota (eleen cash price of 15**% 
Treasury 1998 less equivalent price of 
nssr futures contract) 10 to 18 (3%>da) 

STERLING £25.000 $ per £ 

Close High Low Pan, 
Juts. 15806 15470 15380 15355 
Sept 15392 15402 15392 15325 
Dec — — — — 
Volume 565 (403) 
Previous day's open kit 983 p.cza 

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000 8~par 
DM__ 

Closa High Low Prav 
June 0A125 OjtIBZ 0A125 04155 
Sept 0.4T75 0.4775 OAT75 0-4200 
Dec — — — _ 
Volume 78 (SB) 
Previous day's open Int 359 (348) 

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125.000 S per 
par SwFr 

Close' High Low Prav 
Jure 0.4905 0AB29 0-4910 04944 
Sept 0.4975 — — 05019 
Dec — - — — — 
Volume 9 (77) 
Previous day's open bit 329 (323) 

JAPANESE YEN Y12.5m S per Y100 

Close High Low Prav 
June 0A216 0.4228 0A2T6 0.4227 
Sept 0A2S0 0.4280 0.4247 0A2S3 
Dec — — — — 
Voluble 48 (99) 
Previous day's open int 381 (430) 

around 106, before dosing at 
10&O6, compared with 106-14 on 
Tuesday. June traded 2.600 lots, 
-and total activity for all periods 
was 2,831, compared with 2,034 
on Tuesday, and 1,639 on Mon¬ 
day. 

The three-month sterling 
interest rate contract was less■ 
active however, with prices mov¬ 
ing within a narrow range. June 
opened at 90.47, and closed at 
the same level after touching a 
peak of 98.52 and a low of 90.44. 
The previous dose was 80.45. 

Eurodollar futures also 
mowed little movement, finish¬ 
ing in Hne with a steadier trend 
is Chicago. Tuesday's testimony 
to Congress by Mr Paul Volcker. 
cnainnan of the Federal Reserve 
Board, regarding the need for 
lower interest rates, coupled 
with Tuesday's fall in the 
Federal funds overnight rate, 
helped to underpin the contract 

CHICAGO 
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 8% 
SI 00500 32nds of 100% 

latest High Low Prav 
June 77-22 77-25 77^18 77-20 
Sept 77-C3 77-06 77-00 77-02 
Dec 75-20 76-21 76-16 75-18 
March 76-06 78-08 76-OS 76-04 
June 75*25 75-27 75-25 75-24 
Sopt 75-15 7S-T7 75-15 75-14 
Dec 75-06 75-07 75-06 76-05 
March 74-29 74-29 74-29 74-29 

Equity & law Un TW-Mngn .(a) CO («1 
Anmkui M- H*«*> WtCOaM. 0494 33377 
Eure TRAC 502 5B3 —O.S. 1.62 

Robert Fleming * Co Ud 
B Creasy Swore. EC3A SAN. 01-283 2*00 
AnExFcT- 5Z4754 233.42.. J-BJ 
JrixN1 4.129.7S .13359 

Unit* are ***** 

Henson Senricas lid 

4 Gt St Hete* Leeden EC4P (sm 

£S£c3£ 727 7*6 vif 

cSEftttW* W.3 96.* -15 1.78 

Lawson Fond Manager* ltd (a) |c) fa) 
*3 OMriotU Sq. Mime* 2. ,0X1-228 6001 
4M4W' 7.8 _8.3 +OJ .0.70 
HWi7l*«t 20-4 31*4 ■ —--iDAO 
DoAmmt 20-7 21.7 — HL40 

‘Dawns Thera. fDraSng WL 

. MOM Unit M«*iy» M* ;, 
MGM Huure, Keene Road. ^ 

'Mtstllne ' 1T7.5 12*JWd +A7 M7 
1195 128.1. -+0.7 5-47 
lixpiriAire -0.1, sab 

AtcmUb 1IM' 1X1,7. —0.1 3AB 

MLA Unit Trust Mngrent LW 

DM Quean Street. 591*4)8. 01-2& 1578 
' MuLUmn 157A l».U . fJU 
' MLA IMf — '2W ..... IJO 

Tbe Money Market Thist 

63 QnYkWrtaSV 8C4H4ST- 01-2380932' 
Coir fund — W-7S 

'tuow&lwd SUH1WI P4Mtk FWKL* 

Insora»ces—icontmned. 
Albany Ufa Assuranca Co l*d _ 
3 Dartre* La*. Potrere 8**1. 0707 42311 

Mi i?:7 = 

477.3 SOSA — 
CoanumcWUntoi Group 
St HcWC*. 1 UndarshaN. EC3. 01-283 TSOO 

vareUcAnrl — 13*4* _ 
An Uts Apr IS — 30.92 ■ • - - 

104.0 1095 -0.1 — 
UK Eotnty lOS-. Iflj _ 

S .-f - HI |g-t = 

£25^“°* H:f ,’Sfi = 
Cosh 117.fi 123.8 - . —1 

' Til 1#:5 ; = 
Henderson Administration 
It AmtiD Man. London EC2- 01-588 3623 
HIM InC 137.S 144.8 +OJ — 

S5 £5? 12K -■« E 
isnzzr, ;?S:g ig| -oj - 

E FirEW IS*. 3 162.S -0.3 - 
113.6 119.6 

Far East 1S4.3 162.S -0.3 
Property 113.6 119.6 • • - - 
Manned 17Z9 182.0 -0.2 

114A 120-5 ■ • • 
Prime ftes 1-10.2 .116.1 - 
Peusion FoC 
UK Equity lOO.T 108.0 — O. J 
Fixed l« 105J 111.1 +0.1 
Spec Sits 1045 T10-2 +0.3 

N Amertot 1012.1 TO75 -02 — 
Far US 102.6 . -109.1 -0.3 — 

SSt"*- W iiv:*:: 
capital ■ VWt Price* aeaneMg en Runs. 
Savs-fc Prosper Oroua- 

4 Gt st Heteab UDsdnn etse 3iP. 
. -- 0709-61666 

(flic Pee £9 1815 381.* —OA — 

SkaMfi^UfeAtewwoeCoUd 

- mil vB: ZU = 

K5 1 

EsSUlSI -4E* = 
pen* DraM iSls-. ill-* +_o.j —, 
For Price* of QaaHal.Uutre. audiCwaraew* j 
Basis Ratm. oleate wm.onn 834441. 

Target Ufa AswreMd.Celttf 
Targec House. GUMiMh Mad. JMfwhnv. 
Bucks. Avlariiwv <09961 SB41 S.S. dollar — -r.- -5JH1 

VS**""** =■ m 
TSB-Life-Ltd 
PO Bex 3, Keens Mouse. Aeidarer, Hants.. . 
SPIO IPG. 

5sSFTd SI = 
Managed Fd TWAf-.+Oj; 

. Ui vi#= 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 
U-S. TREASURY BILLS 
posits of 100% 

Latest Mgh 
June 91.82 91.88 
Sept 31.51 3153 
Dec 91^7 SI-30 
Mareb 91.05 9107 
June 90.81 90.84 
Sept 90-61 9083 
Dec — 
March .— — 

cew 
100% 

DB>osrr (IMM) 

Latest High 
June 91.11 91.17 
Sopt 30.78 9083 
Dec 90 AS 9055 

UfitEE-MONTH EURODOLLAR 
Sim pointa of TOO1"._ 

Latest High Low 

June 9055 90.58 90.63 
Sept 9058 9052 9055 
Dee 90.00 90.04 8957 
Feb — — — 
Rfcreb 83.80 8951 8950 

STBtLING (IMM) Ss per r 

Latest High Low 
Jape 15366 1.5435 1.5820 
Sept 1.5305 1.5420 15315 
Dee 15336 15400 1.53HJ 
March — — 1.5310 

GSMA (GST) 8% STOO.OOO 3&Kb Of 
TOO-. 

I CAL Invutmaats (loM) Limited 
16 St Georaes St Douglas leM. 0624 25031 
CALCoi*C S5.G lOOA .... - 
CAL Metal gi .1 955 ./ . . - 

Dealing days every Monday. 
< CAL Inwtmnls (Bermuda) UmtUd 
[ PO Box 1022. Hamilton.-Berraada 
CALCTR Pd 98.0 10^.0 ■ ... — 

DMiIns days every Monday. 
Manufacturers Hanovsr Asset Mgt 
PO Bat 92. St Peter Port. Gaerwjv 1 y 

GaoFdtAl S1M27 1M4S .... Ml 
GeoFdLA* IT20.03 120.30   13.BJ 
GegMtTt S115.16 11S.74   6.12 
G FdMitaC SI 26.99 12754 .... 23.70 
Nonrep Fund Managers (Bermuda) Lid 
8k. ot Briwrere 8WB- Bwmuda-^ 39 M00 

AmerTtt SI 0-90 1121 .... — 
Perpetual U.T. Managare (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Sox 459. St Heiler, Jcrwy. 0S34 74S17 
OMiGNi 31.041 1.107 2.00 
Ree Brothers (Isle of Man) Ltd 
Bond Feed £1.1951.230x4 - 9JW 
Rothschild Asset Manegemant (C.l.) 
S. Juilon’a Ct. St Peter «*. *«**& 26?41 

OC InUmitlBMl rtaaorvaa Ltd _' ■ 

SLZSZ t&SfS lS5? 

US. 3 12831 + 
. Daily deaReao. 

SCI/Tech SA 
i. Boeieyard RoyaL LcsrembOWB-.' 
ScirrachSA — 3105* +04110.. '— 

Schroder Mngt Services (Jereey) Ud 

PO Bent 195. St Heller. Jersey- 0534 27961 
Schroder Money Ponds Ltd. - 

isu «« = 
TyndaR-Guardlen Manegereent Ltd 
PO Box 1266. Hamilton, 9uuuitfa 
T-GAm 321.96 — —- 
T-G Money. 820.75 - -L 
T-G E-bond 3Ts-sS -— ... i . — 
T-G Com 321.29 - - • — 
T-G More S1B.9S - .... - 
T-G O ieu S10.8B — ■ __ _ 
T-G PaOftc Y1,TiO . — . - . ■ —- 
T-G Wax St S2X9B — _ • — 

Pound Sfrllng. 05. Dollar (Doutsctiem'k JapaneseYanj FrenohFrand Swfsa Franc j Dutch Guild ] Italian Lira. jCanada Dallarflelsian Franc 

Pound Starfirtfl 
U5. Dollar 

Oeutschemark 
Japaneae Yen 1,000 

French Franc 10 
Swim Franc 

Dutch Guilder_ 
Italian Ura 1,000 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

COMPANY NOTICES 

Holblend 
Hoibtond Limited Commodhy Brokers 
.00 Cogihafl Avenue 
London EC2R 70A . - 
Telephone: 01.638 CQ81 
Telex: 8863546 

— — • ■ — —j For detail* of our services telephone Tam Breim&n or Peter Ktoipe 

FmanderingMaatschaiqig (TOnGqjdboom BV 
£30,000,000 

June 
Latest 
7ILK 

High 
7<L26 

Low 
70-19 

Prav 
70-22 

Sept 89-39 70-02 6935 8928 
Dec 69-09 59-08 MS 89-07 
Match BB-20 68-22 68-20 68-ZI 
Jura GB-M 58-04 68-04 88-04 
Sept 67-21 87-22 67-21 87-19 
Dee 67JI7- 67-09 67-07 67-06 
March — — — — 
June — •— — — 
Sept — — ' “ — 
Dec — — ■ • — — 
Dee JuneDec 904 - Va45 - 7 8 

i 0564 
I 0.689 

MONEY MARKETS 

Bank cuts dealing rates 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rate 18* per cent 
(since March 15 and 16) 

Short-term interest rates con¬ 
tinued to decline in London 
yesterday on expectations of an 
imminent cut in clearing bank 
base lending rates. The bullish 
undertone was reinforced when 
the authorities reduced money 
market intervention rates by up 
to } per cent in response to 
further pressure from the dis¬ 
count houses. But market 
sources suggested that another 
reduction in official dealing 
rates may be required before 
the clearing banks can move 
comfortably on base rates. 

The Bank of England forecast 
a money market shortage of 
£300m, which was later revised 
to £350m. Bills maturing in 
official hands and take-up of 
Treasury bills from last week's 
tender drained £203m, while the 
unwinding of repurchase agree¬ 
ments absorbed another £217m, 
and a rise in the note circulation 
£50m. These were partly offset 
by Exchequer transactions of 
£120m- 

In the morning the authorities 
bought £13lm bank hills outright, 
by way of £118m bills in band 
1 (up to 14 days maturity) at 
10A-10) per cent; £10m bills In 
band 2 (15-33 dayB) at 1<H- per 
cent; £2m bills in band 3 (3403 
days) at 10i per cent; and £lm 
bills in band 4 (6484 days) at 
10i per cent 

INTEREST RATES 

After lunch the Bank of 
England purchased another 
£36m bank bills outright, through 
£30m In hand 2 at 10} per cent; 
and £6m in band 3 at 10& per 
cent 

A further £147m bills were 
bought for resale on April 28 at 
ZOf-lOA per cent, bringing 
total help to £314m. 

In Brussels the Belgian 
National Bank cut its discount 
rate by 1 per cent to 10 per 
cent Hie rate on ordinary 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

advances was also reduced by 1 
per cent to 11 per cent, and one, 
two, and three-month Treasury 
certificates by } per cent to 10} 
per cent. 

In Frankfort the Bundesbank, 
prevented excess liquidity 
entering the domestic money 
market by extending five-day 
currency repurchase agreements 
conducted last week. Seven-day 
agreements fall doe on Friday, 
and may also be renewed, 

although conditions are likely 
to be tighter at the end of the 
week because of mid-month tax 
payments. Without the interven¬ 
tion by the authorities the 
market would be very liquid as 
a result of DM llbn in Bundes¬ 
bank profits paid to the Federal 
Government last week. Call 
money fell to 4.70 per cent in 
early trading, but then rose to 
4.80 per cent, compared with 
4-85 on Tuesday, on the action 
by tbe central bank. 

_ i Starting I Local 
Apr. 13 [Ccrtiflcata Interbank I Authority 
1803 i of deposit i deposits 

[Local AutfiJ Finance ! 
{negotiable House ICo 

Bonds Depoatts Da 

Overnight™- — 
2 days notice . — 
7 days or .. — 
7 days notice-J — 
One month_lOife-lOft 
Two months... lOA-lOrt- 
Three monthslOA 10* 
Six months-1 10 9fJ 
Nine months... 10-Bft 
One year-j 10.9ft 
Two years.> — 

XOSs-lOTg 
lOft-lOij 
10*s 10* 
lOft-lOrt 
flft-io* 
914-10*8 

lOft-lOft . 

11.lose 
10V10* 
101«-10le 
lOlsBS* 
lOBS-lOl* 
1010-10 

I Discount I 
Company Market .Treasury 
Deposit* Deposits j Bills t 

11-114; 10-103* f Z 

111* — — — 
103* 10U-10I*1 — — 
lose . 10 ; 10A-10*4 1011-1 Of 

.101* ST. . 00-10 I 98-10 
- 9fi-fift 9^18 

Eligible 1 Fine 
Bank | Trade 

Bills * I Bills 4 

ECGO Rate Export Finance Schema IV Average Rate for inters! period March 2 to April 5 1983 (inclusive) 10.974 
p0T cent. 

Local authcrltiaa and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three years 10^ per cent lour years 107* per cent; Bve years 11** per cant. Monk bill rates In table are 
buying rates tar prime paper. Buying rate for four months bank bills 9“n-9*. per cent; four month* trad* bills 
10*»a per cent 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills IDS* per cent; two months ^ per cent; and three months 
9^** per cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bonk bills 10*j*' per cane two months B*« per cant and three 
months 9Y per cent trade bills 104 p«r cent; two months lo**» per cant and three months 10**-par cent. 

Finance Houses Bess Rates (published by the Finance Housea Association) 11** per cent from April 1 1883. London 
end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 104 per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums, at seven days’ notice 
7*s par cent. 

' Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9.8194 per cent. Certificates ot Tex Deposit (Series 6). Deposits 
of FI00.000 and over held under one month IIP* per cent; one-three months 10^t per cent; three-six months 10^» per 
cent: alx-12 months ICR, per cent. Under £100.000 10 per cent from April 8. Deposits bald under Series 3-5 KR. per cent. 
Tha rates (or ell deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

Sterling... 
UA Dollar.... 
Can. Dollar...! 
D. Guilder ....| 
S. Franc...; 
Deutachm'rH 
Frinch Franc 
Italian Lira...! 
Beig. France 
Conv. 
Fin. 

Yen ..I 
D. Krone.[ 
Asia 8 (Slng.J; 

109e-107B 
85*-0 
B4-94 
SrW-Sft 

5-5 la 

IH-IEBb 
1512-1712 

114-23 
114-12 

13 >a 14* 

I 7 days i 
l notice » 

10i|-104* 
B7B-918 

8U.9I* 

HZ* 
1 
11558-17 ; 

; iM2 ' 
■ 11-114 
! 8i|5U j 
I I35B-I41B : 
1 9-94 i 

104-104 J 
S-94 1 
9^4 | 

6A-5* 

12-134 
154-164 { 

204-114 I 
IO4.104 . 
6ft-84 

134-134 ! 
94-94 I 

Three 1 
Month* 1 

IO4-IO* 

94-94 
94.94 

im 
13*s.lSBs | 
164 17 j 

104-114 
IO4-IO4 

94-94 

Six One 
Months 1 Year 

94-10 l 9ft lOft 
94-94 T*9fi 
94 98, Oft 9ft 
frirS* ( Bjt-oil 

54-64 
1488-145, ! 194-16 
174-184 174-184 

11-114 124-12 
lOSa-lH, 105,107, 
84 6* 6ft44 
13134 131,-187, 

94-94 94-980 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
<11,00 a.m, APRIL 13) 

MONEY RATES 

NEW YORK 
Prime rate .. 
Fed tunds (lunch-time)... 
Treasury bills (IS-weak) 
Treasury bills (26-weak) 

GERMANY 
Lombard ..... 
Overnight rate . 
One month .... 
Three months .. 
Sbr months —... 

FRANCE - 

Intaretntion rate .. 

Overnight rata . 
One month . 
Three months. 
Six months -. 

NETHERLANDS 
Discount rate —-- 34 
Overnight rate —.. OE4 
One month ...---- 5-54 
Three months -.— 054 
$br months .. Pr&a 

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 

Oita month -- 8.75-84)8 
Three months -- LMLUO 
Six month* 8JM.8B 
One year- 9^08.40 

LONG TERM EURO S 

Two years HMW 
Three years Wk-IT 
Four years .—-. 11-11* 
Fiva yean __ 

SDR LINKED .DEPOSITS 

8 month u.s. dollars 6 moot ha UA dollar* 

bid 9 UN offer 95/16 bid 9 S/16 Offer B7HB 

Tha Hxing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest on? 
sixteenth, of (he bid and offered rates for 510m Quoted by (he market to five 
reference banka at 11 bid each working day. The banka are National Westminster 
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nationals dc Paris and Morgan 
Guaranty. Trust. 

JAPAN 
Discount rate .. 
Call (unconditional) . 
Bill dlacount (3-month) 

SWITZERLAND' 
Discount .rate .. 
Overnight ran  .— 
One month  .— 
Three months. 

One month  .—.... Pr8*j 
Three months ... BVBk 
Six months .—- 
One year .. 1V« 

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 
One month .. 
Three months --- 8V9 
Six months . 9-9^ 
One year .... n-*i 

US Dollars 7,500,000 Bearer Depositary Receipts 
Representing Undivided Interests in a 

Floating Rate Deposit Due 1383-85 with 

SOCtEDAD FINANOERA DE CREDfTO SOFtCREDTTO CA 

In accordance with Clause 9(A) of the Paying Agency 
Agreement dated as of 3id November 1380, Swiss Bank 
Corporation, London, as Principal Paying Agent hereby 
delivers the following notice on behalf of the depositary. 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of NewYbrk.New\brkOffice 
and at the request of Soficredito CA. 

Sofknedito CA delivered a written notice dated 21st 
March 1983 to Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of NewTbrk. 
Caracas representative office on 22nd March 1983. under the 
First Schedule, Team and Condition of the Deposit Agreement 
and Trust Deed dated 3rd November 1980 between Morgan 
Guaranty Trust Company of New Ybrk and Soficredito CA. 
This notice stated that Soficredito CA will repay a sum of 
US Dollars 1,250,000.00 as an optional repayment of the 
deposit, and such amount so repaid win be applied together 
with the mandatory repayment due on 5th May 1983 of 
US dollars 1.250,000.00. being the first such amount of the 
Bearer Depositary Receipts due semi annually between 
May 1983 and November 1985. 

Therefore, on 5th May1983, all Bearer Depositary Receipt 
holders ('BDR holders’) will be required to surrender principal 
Coupon No 1 payable in May 1983, to collect the first 
mandatory instalment due together with the surrender of 
principal Coupon No 5 payable in May 1985, to collect the 
optional repayment instalment to be paid by Soficredito CA. 
Also, Interest Coupon No 5 should be surrendered to collect 
interest due on 5th May 1983. 

SWISS BANK CORPORATION 
AgentBank 

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST 

CREDIT FONCIER DE FRANCE 
U.S. $75,000,000 

Guaranteed Roating Rate Notes due T988 
In aocofdaneo with the provlalene of the Interest Determination Agency 
■Aaraimant. b«wesn Credit Fcncrer da .France £and National Bank of 
AbLi Dbebl, Fans Branch. datad as of 18th September. 1981, notice 
le hereby given that tbe Rate of Interest has been fixed at 9°» per 
cent, par annum, .sad that the Coupon Amount payable on 14 October. 
1983, against Coupon No. 4 will ba USJUEjz end that such amount 
baa been. computed on the actual number of days elapsed (183) 
divided by 3S0. 

By: National Batik of Abu Dhabi. 
Paris Branch 

11 April. 1983. . ' R0fB™n“ A08?t 

121 per earn Bonds 1882 
Saennaed by ALUBM.YONS PUS 

»eau* Prioe 100 par cent . 

Nd es to £280 par Bond MdpeyeMe m «n CTB© pertead 
on atm April 1983 . 

NOTICt a hereby gNsn «• persons oattsd e p 
Ir—lunm £730 per Bend Cifew to be oaOe 10 I 
pw-carepenn en aa* Apt nas Phe do> <MO 

a <X pemyreM Bpn<e le nroem bi am ncord* at 
°* taslnres aetaSr 

Bi 0*1 out. OW Nltfl 4m MOM dBM « iBKMCt flf 
In CCDO.« books el ks ekeai of Oeelnee^ognrS 

asm XpriL ten MiiMB socb mnsecaem are la My peW Soada 

NUNOBWO HMTStwmpuwunaoM w ... 

Ip ere Baade lor eemenwnt on or Mr. 

THE PHILIPPINE. INVESTMENT 
COMPANY SJV. . 

SOTia te EXntAOROINARY 

« ViuZy® A*drtrewren- Lcxembouru. 

jjeeraraand. If the uOht_ nt Mating 
al ’ar related to tbo foflmwiafli matters: • 

ACBUHA 
1 

THE PHILIPPINE INVESTMENT 
COMPANY ' ... 

■ Reabbered Oncer LUXEMBOUKGb . . 
- 14. ree Akfrlegen 

. - . Cornmtrclql Raefinr; ; 
taetitm B. No. 8JBZT •••.- 

**97108 OP ANNUAL GtmftAL'. . 
MUTING OF bttmoUBIS 

Tire--Annual General Meatlae. of 
FHIUPPIf« 

re. ^SL!l »te regtetered once, 1*. 
S»*~«A,?S5SLen' hoary, on April rand. 19». st 11.00 s.tn. ter ow 

gf coCeiderlng r and wtfns 
Upun the tonowotg matters; 
1 TP.approve and accept the report* 

a •-the director*. r ’ 
b tbe statutory auditor. - 

2 To IJ** balance sheet and 
greet and lo** account- ax at 

• December MR. 1S82. • - 
l S 12. * dhddeed oMn cid* 

2^5^™* ~ «* ***« 
4 To dlschaipe the. dlredpH and the 

s^-ara.s 
* To elect dlrccters to serve until the 

■■ SSnhSKS: 
8 gg-.riecr wre statutory aiafter to 

rarve until tire oevt ana ml peoeraJ 
htepUncof aharetaoldare. 

T Any other business. 
■ The 

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES 
FINANCE 

(NETHERLANDS AKTILLES) 
O.V. 

. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to 
holders ef the 12\% iQuaranteed 
Notes .due October IS, 1888 of 
United Technologies Finance 
(Netherlands Antilles) N.V. that 
copies of the Annual Report end 
Accounts of United Technoloalea 

for 1S82 and the Annual Report to 
Shareowners tar 1982 ef United 
Technologies Corporation, guarantor 
of auofi Notes, may be obtained 
frem: 

Morgen Guaranty Trust Co mg any 
or New York 

Morgan House 
1 Aagal Court 

London EC2R 7A6 " 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

■OROUGH Of LUTON 
£1.160000 Bills lancd 13tt April, 1983 
*t 9h% due 13th Jaly, 1965. Total 
applications Li□,520.000. Total Bills eut- 
tteadlng U,160,000. 

Luxcmbowe Branch 

Banco Central deJtesena 
Salvador 

US$25 miltton floating rate 
, , 197S/8J 

The rate of'Interest applicable 

for the-.six months period 

beginning on April 14th- 1983 

and sec by tbe reference “gent 

is IQft % in rurally. 


